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Eye of the hunter... 20-year-old Mne Michael Yianni of Alpha
Company, 40 Commando, takes aim on Pentewan Beach on a
deceptively fine winter's morning.

The ‘invasion’ of the sands near St Austell was the last act of
Exercise South-West Sword, the warm-up by amphibiousforces,
including helicopter carrier HMS Ocean, committed to Taurus 09.

The task group, led by amphibiousflagship HMS Bulwark.
is the largest naval deployment of 2009. heading for the
Mediterranean and Far East.
Picture: LA(Phot) Al Macleod. 40 Commando
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IT WAS here that it all began.
One early spring day in 2003. A press of

the button and a laser began cutting its waythrough plates of steel inside a giant shed.
It was here on a summer’s day in 2005 that

a bow section, floated on a barge, was towed
past the Round Tower on its sluggish journey
north to join the fledgling vessel taking shape
on the Clyde.

And it was here, on a dank, murky winter's
day in 2009 that the same bow — now firmly
attached to the rest of the ship — emerged from
the Solent mist.

To be sure, the weather could have been
better.

“There are moody pictures —

and then there are invisible
ones," complained Reuters’
cameraman Luke Macgregor,
one of a myriad of mediamen
mustered on the Portsmouth
seafront.

But there was something
about the conditions which
seemed strangely appropriate for
the destroyer billedby the media as
“the Royal Navy’s first stealth ship" —

the ship whose 8,000—tonne bulk has the ability
to appear no larger than a fishing trawler on
other ships‘ radars.

For a moment the weak January sun broke
through the cloud as the destroyer approached
her home for the first time.

“Sun shines on the righteous,” smiledAngela
Whitbread. “It is a good omen."

She, her husband Bob, and a group of ‘old
Darings‘ — veterans of the previous warship
to bear the name — gathered on Portsmouth
historic city walls.

Draped over the side of the tower a bright
banner: Good luck from the old Daring to the
new Daring.

They had seen pictures of her, perhaps seen
her on TV.

Images have never really conveyed the size of
Daring — or her 2lst—Century lines.

Up close, Daring is strikinglydifferent from
her predecessors — the lack of sharp angles
and deck clutter give her an austere, elegant
silhouette and a futuristic appearance.

To some, Daring‘s angles, her seemingly
oversizcd main mast with its ‘spinning egg’
radar, were nothingnew.

Many of the legions of onlookers and
photographers who lined the walls to see her
enter her home port had also been there to see
her bow section leave more than three years
before.

Many live in the distinctive shadow of
her radar which sits atop a test centre on
Portsdown Hill.

A few had been privileged to watch her
hurry down a slipway on the Clyde on a
February day in 2006, a day no less dank, no
less cold.

All heard the thunderofher I5-gun salute as
she passed Southsea Common — and the seven-
salvo response from Fort Blockhouse.

All heard the roar of two RAF Eurofighter
Typhoons - a stealth fiypast, if ever there was
one, as few could make out the jets through
the low cloud.

 
 

All heard the cheers which cascaded along
the sea wall like a domino topple.

Few heard the popping of champagne on
Round Tower as the old Darings toasted the
arrival.

“We had to wet the baby’s head with a bit
of champers," said Mr Whitbread, a steward in
the old ship.

Stewards are no more — they now bear the
cumbersome (and not especially loved) title of
logistician (catering services (delivery)).

It isn’t just the change of title which
previous generations of sailors will struggle to
comprehend.

Inside Daring the differences continue.
There is the increased space (the ship is

designed for a company of just I90)
the surprisingly small wardroom,
an operations room which is
large, spacious, and even opens
on to daylight, and the hugely
improved living quarters.

Like most ships out of build,
Daring isn't very homely yet — she
needs the pictures, the carpets,

the furniture and theluxuries which
the shipbuilders are not contracted to supply.

But the sailors who’ve served in other ships
are still getting used to this level of comfort.

Lt Sven Johansen, Daring‘s DMEO, has
been in the Navy for 22 years and is probably
the only man onboard to have seen service in
Types 425, 23s, a Leander and HMS Intrepid.

“People from 425 can’t believe the size and
standards of the accommodation \ve’ve got
here. But for 20 or 30 per cent of the ship’s
company it’s their first sea draft — apart from
HMS Bristol perhaps — so they maybe don't
realise how different this is,” he said.

He added: “The ship's company are very
upbeat about it.Thcy like the challenges
of the new technologies that a T45
brings and beingable to question many
of the boundaries in how the ship may
be operated.”

He admitted: “It does make me
feel old, knowing all the changes
I’ve seen. To think I started on
steam — which was extremely
manpower intensive with very
little automation — to a ship that
is a step forward in technology
encompassing much automation.”

It isn’t just technology which sets
D32 apart. She is twice the size of
the Type 425 (she contains more steel
than Blackpool Tower), twice the size of the
Counties, bigger even than Bristol, and three
times the size of the previous Daring, D05.

So she doesn’t share technology or size with
her long-gone predecessor, but she does share
more than ‘just’ a name.

“It's definitely a sight worth seeing — a
different era completely, the highest
technology," said former D05 cook (another
title condemned to the history books, sadly)
Kelvin Bowden.

“But then the old D-class were the best
destroyers we had at the time."

So therc’sa lot tolive up to— not just thename,
but the media interest and the expectation, as
CO Capt Paul Bennett explains.

“There is a sense onboard that a bit of Naval
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history is in the making," he added.
“From my point of view it’s quite a privilege

to bring thisship into her home port.
“There is a huge amount of public interest in

her, and she’s getting a lot of media attention,
which is very important, because we need to
tell the public what we do."

He added: “It makes the sailors even more
proud of their ship - they all realise that they've
got somethingvery special here."

Already impressed by Daring are the ship’s
company of flagship HMS Ark Royal, who
were treated to a brief demonstration of the
destroyer’s manoeuvrabilityand speed oflf the
Isle ofWight.

Daring was heading for the West Country
and a brief exercise with the Royal Marines in
PlymouthSound.

Ark was returning to Portsmouth from a
brief tour of the UK (see page 10).

For 20 minutes the RN of the 80s and
the RN of the 00s manoeuvrcd side by side,
exchanging formalities, before each ship in
turn showed what she could do.

Given her age and size, Ark isn't quite as
nimble or swift as Daring, whose incredible
acceleration left Ark’s C0 Capt John Clink
agog.

“She truly is a fantastic warship and one of
which we should all be proud,” he added.

Not all that is Daring has been taking place
in the cold murk and mist of the Solent and
Channel.

Six hundred and 50 miles away in the
rather sunnicr (and warmer) climes of the
Mediterranean, the weapon which will give
Daring (and her five sisters) its bite was
successfully fired for the second time.

Sea Viper was fired from a test barge and
(very) promptly intercepted a Mirach drone

‘skipping’ over the Med.
Sea Viper? You might know it by its

more traditional (and less inspiring)
name, PAAMS: Principal Anti-Air
Missile System.

To coincide with Daring’s
first entry into Portsmouth and
following a long list of similarly-
monikered weapons — Sea Cat,
Sea Dart, Sea Slug, Seawolf —

PAAMS was officially renamed.
It is being tested off the Ilc du

Levant (nine tenths missile range,
one tenth nudist colony...) between

Toulon and St Tropcz.
A 12,000-ton trials barge, Longbow,

serves as the test bed for the missile. It has a
complete replica of the air defence equipment
in a Type 45, including long—range and missile-
directing radars, a combat control centre and
missiles in their vertical launcher silos.

For its second firing, Sea Viper was charged
with taking out a low-level incoming target.

Longbow launched a shorter range Aster 15
missile at a Mirach drone target - simulating a
sea—skimming anti-ship missile — at close range
and blasted it out of the sky.

The missiles are capable of speeds in excess
of mach four (over 3,000mph) and use an
innovative control system called ‘Pif Paf’ (but
sadly for fans of the Great Soprendo, no ‘puf’)
to manoeuvre in flight and complete their kill.

Global Reach begins on page 6

K- 
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O (Clockwise from this page) An MOD
police launch prepares to intercept
Daring as she passes one of the Solent
forts; sailors line the forecastte for f’
the inaugural entry; the ship passes
Round Tower and the Hot Walls for
the first time; an unusuai shot of
Daring’s bridge and main mast;
a first encounter with HMS Ark
Royal off theIste of Wight
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pictures
andrew
Iinnett,
po(phots)brad
bradburyand

penny
taylor,
la(phots)

gregg
macreadyand
matt
ellison
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There's been a sea change in warship cap.a,bi|it___y.
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Today - the most advanced
in the world.
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GLOBAL REACH

HMS ArkRoyal

FASLANE ROSYTH

HMS Gannet
800/801 NAS

YEOVILTON
CULDROSE PORTSMOUTH

DEVONPORT

leet Focus
IF EVEFI there is a monthwhich demonstrates the varied
global mission of theSenior Service it is thisone.
Pirate chasing in the Indian Ocean. Amphibious operations

in the Falklandsand home waters. Survey work in the Far East.
Combat and peacekeeping in Afghanistan.
We ought to, and we shall, begin in Afghanistan where a

series of bold. calculated strikes by 3 commando Brigade - in
particular 42 and 45 commandos — smashed Taleban drugs
factories, headquarter compounds and deprived the insur ents
of at least £50m income (see pages 16-17). Vital to al FIM
operations in Helmand and Kandahar is thecontribution made by
Royal Marines Reservists. We look at theirrole on pages 22-23.
HMS Lancaster has bowed out of protecting Iraq's oil

platforms, handing over duties to her sister HMS Richmond (see
right). Richmond received a mauling from winter storms in the
Bay of Biscay. as did her sibling HMS St Albans, sailing to the
Med to assume NATO duties (see page 9).
NATO duties are finally over for HMS Roebuck. which served

as the flagship of an international minehunting force until
handing duties to the Danes (see page 9). An RN presence in the
group is maintained. however. in the shape of HMS Brocklesby
(see opposite).
If you really want to go minehunter-spotting this month. go

to Bahrain where there were four Sandowns - half the force -
meeting up. HMS Ramsey and Blythare heading home after 2%
years in the Gulf... and HMS Pembrokeand Grlmeby are taking
theirplace (see page 8).
To the south, sister 23s HMS Northumberland(under an EU

force led by theRN) and HMS Portland (undera new US-led task
group) keep the pressure on the pirates in the Indian Ocean. See
pages 11-13 for a comprehensive round-up.
Just leaving UK shores is theTaurus09 amphibioustask group.

led by HMS Bulwark and including HMS Ocean. The FtN-l-'tM-
FAA force geared up for its deployment to the Mediterranean
and Far East by invading Cornwall (see page 15) and it is taking
a Gucci new gunboat to play with (see page 24).
HMS Manchester is bound for the Falklandsvia Portugal and

Cape Verde (see page 9). The destroyer takes over from RFA
Largs Bay. paying her inaugural visit to the islands to take part
in Army-Air Force-Navy exercises (see pages 25-27). She's also
our ‘ship of themonth’ (see page 14).
HMS Endurance is about to ‘piggy back’ home from theSouth

Atlantic after her engine room flood (see opposite). but thingsare
rather brighter for her fellow hydrographic squadron companion
HMS Echo which has just arrived in Jakarta on the latest stage of
her mammothfive-year survey deployment (see page 8).
At home, the heavy winter snowfall demanded the bravery of

HMS Gannet’s fliers in and around Loch Lomond (see opposite).
The weather was rather kinder to HMS Illustrious and

Ark Royal which both visited Loch Long (not at the same
time) to load/offload ammunition respectively. Ark subsequently
continued around the Scottish coast to Scapa Flow for a rare
visit by a carrier to the great natural harbour (see page 10).
Bowing out after more than a quarter of a century's service

is HMS Southampton which was fonnally decommissioned in
Portsmouth. She hands the baton of air defence to HMS Daring
which entered Pompey for thefirst time on a very murky January
day (see_pages 2-3).

_ _And finally... You will no doubt have read about strategic
missile submarines HMS Vanguard and Le Triomphant colliding
during their respective patrols. We cannot add any more to
what has already been said — officially and unofficially- but we
can say thatthe strapline on the foot of themap above remains
pertinent...

Ti‘.-nNAVYNEWS I NEWSDESK 023 9229 4228
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CommandoHelicopter Force

HMS Brocklesby
Taurustask force

HMS Manchester
HMS Sabre/Scimitar

_
'HMS Edinburgh ii;

HMS St Albans ’
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' 7 HMS Lancaster
HMS Atherstone
HMS Chiddingfold
HMS Ramsey
HMS Blyth
HMS Grimsby
HMS Pembroke
FlFA Cardigan Bay
HFA Wave Knight

RFA Largs Bay
HMS Clyde
HMS Endurance

THISsight - HMS Lancaster’sMerlin heading towards
the Khawr Al Amaya oil terminal at sunset - is now
but a memory for the men and women of the Red
Rose.
After six months on patrol around the two platforms (and five

months in defence watches). the Type 23 frigate should be back inBhlighty - Pompey to be precise — right about the time you're reading
t is.
Midnight on February 3 was the moment the warship relinquished

her duties as guardian of the platforms which are responsible for so
much of Iraq’s GDP.
Not once during the six patrols of the tip of the Gulf were the two

platfon'ns threatened by terrorists and foes intent upon damaging
them- and destabilisingIraq itself. More than 300 vessels and craft
were quizzed by Lancaster to ensure pumping from the two huge
offshore ‘fillingstations’ proceeded safely.
The last patrol proved to be particularly demanding. For besides

keeping an eye out for potential enemies. Lancaster also had to
contend with not one but two teams of inspectors.
A mobileFOST team tested all the ship's company to ensure that

Lancaster was as on the ball as she was during Operational Sea
Training.whilethe Naval FlyingStandards Flight were keen to see the
embarkedflight from 829 NAS at work in their natural environment.
“With the end of our sixth and last patrol. there was cause for

quiet reflection on what the ship's company has achieved during the
deployment," said C0 Cdr Rory Bryan.
“The ship has helped to maintain the integrity of Iraq’s territorial

waters and helped enablemillionsof barrels of oil to have beensafely
pumped.
“We've also played a key role in helping to train Iraqi sailors and

marines to allow them to work towards taking responsibility for
protection of the platforms."
Lancaster's place is being taken by HMS Richmond which ran

into the same monstrous seas upon leaving Portsmouthas her sister
St Albans endured (see page 9).
Not surprisingly, Richmond was glad to reach the Rock. allowing

a few cosmetic touch-ups. eradicating the rust streaks left by the
Biscay battering.
The frigate briefly hosted CINC Fleet Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope

who sat down with the ship's company to chat about their impending
Gulf tour of duty and to listen to some of their concerns.
He left the ship convinced the sailors were "wel|—motivated" and

"well-prepared".
He added: “The positive attitude I encountered clearly bodes well

for the deployment and I have no doubt that Richmond will meet the
challenges Telic will place before her with grit and professionalism."
Some of that grit was evident on the football pitch in Gib with a 4-3

victory ground out against HMS Edinburgh.
Prz;lurL-' LA[Phol) Gill Weutherslon. FRPU North

I ADVERTISING023 9272 5062 I BUSINESS 023 9229 1525
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ICE ship HMS Endurance is
gearing up for 21 9,000-mile‘piggy
back’ home after almost sinking
in the Southern Ocean.

The Red Plum’s ship‘s
company were on the verge of
abandoning the Antarctic survey
vessel when her engine room
flooded in the Magellan Strait
shortly before Christmas.

Sustained damage control
efforts by the sailors and the
assistance of Chilean tugs ensured
the ice ship did not founder and
she was eventually towed to Mare
Harbour in the Falklands.

There a reduced ship’s
company are preparing the ship
for the long trip home before
Endurance finally undergoes
extensive repairs.

The floodwater not only
wrecked Endurance‘s machinery
compartments, it also spilled
over into C Deck — mainly
accommodationfor the ship’s
company, some of whom lost
thousandsof pounds worth
of personal kit, as well as
irreplaceable familymementos.

Huge heavy lift vessel Target,
whose central section can
submerge allowing Endurance
to be floated on and carried
home, is due to bring her back to
Portsmouthby the end of March.

A substantial amount of
equipment has to be removed
from the Red Plum before she
can be moved on to theTarget,
other kit — such as lighting and
ventilation —~ is being restored to
working order, and machinery
and compartments damaged by
the sea water are being preserved.

“it is too early to accurately
assess when the ship will be fully
repaired and ready to go safely
back to sea again,” said CO Capt
Gavin Pritchard.

“It is the Navy's intent to
get the ship back to patrolling
Antarctica as soon as safely
possible thereafter.

“On a personal note, I remain
very proud of my ship’s company.
Since the flood commenced,
there has been a substantial and
ongoing effort to keep the ship
safe.”

WITH an ominous cloud of sleet and
snow swirling around The Cobbler,
a Sea King from HMS Gannet flies
to the rescue of a climber who fell
more than 100ft as winter tightened
its grip on Scotland.

The Kings oftheMountains found themselves
in demand in the worst of the winter weather,
first on the 2,900ft peak near Arrochar, then at
Ben Lomond.

YCSCUC
The Cobbler proved the more challenging

weatherthanks to horrendous
conditions.

Pilots Lt Cdr Bryan Nicholas (Gannet’s CO)
and Lt Cdr Stuart Pike, observer LtTim Barker
and aircrewman PO Marcus ‘Wiggy’ Wigfull
found the climbingcasualty — but were not able
to hover at the scene and pick her up.

 
 

Actually for ‘FOST’ read
‘SAGA‘, the German equivalent of
FOST... and no more forgiving.

Just days after joining NATO's
Mine Countermeasures Group
1, HMS Brocklesby arrived in
.\’eustadt, a picture-postcard town
on the Baltic coast about 30 miles
southeast of Kiel.

Appearances can be decep-
tive. Neustadt is also home to the
Deutsche Marine's Sclmdcm'
ab2ci:Iu' um! Gqfeclztstitisbiftfirttg
(Damage control and combat
training or SAGA) school.

The t\lATO mine force spent
two weeks in the hands of SAGA.
It was anything but a holiday
(groan — Ed).

The task group arrived to
protestors (bearing an uncanny
resemblance to SAGA staff...)
waving banners and placards ‘Go
home NATO!’ and rioters trying
to force their way on to the ships.

After the unrest subsided Came
the terror threat and a suspected
bomb hidden aboard the Latvian
ship LVNS Talivaldis. It fell to
Brocklesby’s ship's company and
her diving team who are trained
in bomb disposal to root out the
offending explosive device.

Riot. Bombs. Fire must be

YOU can escape the UK, you can
sometimes even escape its weather,
but you can never escape FOST.

next. It was. Brocklesb_v’s engine
room went up in (canned) smoke.
The canned smoke spread to a
neighbouring German ship. Soon
the jetty was filled with damage
control and First aid parties, local
firefighters and medics, while
the Brits evacuated ‘casualties’
(picmrvdabnt-c).

Ashore, SAGA had more in
store for the Portsmouth—based
sailors: real firefighting training
(and a chance to see ho\v quickly
air is used up under stressful
situations), stopping flooding
and sea survival — which involved
donning an immersion suit and
life jacket in less than two minutes
before jumping into the Baltic and
clamberinginto a raft.

The week in Neustadt wasn’t all
exercises and hard work; there was
a touch of friendlycompetition in
the sporting arena — cross-country
running, swimming and football.

The Brits won the run, took
second place in the swimming
relay and qualified for the semis of
the football contest... where they
ran into the Germans (inevitably)
and lost 1-0 (also inevitably).

And then it was back to sea for
another SAGA special: salvage
work, (drill) mine clearance and
a major disaster exercise among
others.TheGermans know how to
have fun...
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Instead, the Sea King flew downThe Cobbler
to pick up Arrochar Mountain Rescue Team, fly
them up the slope to a spot as close as they
Could get to the injured mountaineer and
leave the casualty in the capable hands of the
volunteers. She was subsequently carried down
the hill to a waiting ambulance and treatment
for a suspected broken shoulder plus slight
head injuries.

As night set in, so too did the clouds and the
Sea King was grounded in Arrochar. lt cleared
sufficientlyfor the helicopter to be able to return
to Prestwick...only for a fresh SOS to come in.

This time, two men in their mid-305 were
reported missing on the east side of Ben
Lomond, eight miles east ofThe Cobbler.

One of the men had lost his glasses on the
Ben and, as a result, was only able to make very
slow progress down the mountain as he was
essentially unable to see.

Despite being experienced, well—equipped
and starting to head down in daylight, the duo’s
descent was so slow in deterioratingconditions,

that they had felt it necessary to raise the
alarm.

Twenty-threemembers of Lomond
Mountain Rescue were already on

the slopes in an effort to find the
men in the pitch dark.

The crew were able to
speak to the

ll. iil‘l‘1<' ,

'

.
l w

Peak |lBI‘l0I‘IllflIIGBS
stranded climbers by mobile, which helped
refine their position, and also ask them to flash
a torch which would help in the search. Using
night vision goggles, the helicoptt-.‘r’s Crew
located the flashing torchlight and winched the
climbers to safety before delivering them to the
rendezvous point at Rowardennan, on the east
shore of Loch Lomond.

“Conditions really were quite testing for
both of these rescues," said Lt Cdr Nicholas.
“Not being able to hover at The Cobbler was
very frustrating as we would have been able to
get the injured woman off the mountain a lot
quicker thatway.

“Searching in the dark is always tricky.
Luckily,though, we were able to track the men
down quite quickly, which, in the plummeting
temperatures, was what it was all about — you
really don't want to be stuck on the mountain in
those kind of conditions overnight.

“But they had got a torch with themand they
were able to use that to allow us to see them
more easilyand, therefore, quickly.

“So it was a job well done by all those
involved, including both the mountain rescue
teams we were workingwith.”

The Sea King and crew finally touched
down back at base at 2am after ten hours away
conducting their rescues.

They were back in the air the following
night to airlift a 30-year-old man to hospital
from Lochgoilhead in Argyll after he’d suffered
back injuries while sledging (ice on the roads

prevented the ambulance making the
journey).

Picture: LA(Phot) Iggy Roberts.
FRPU Nonh

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
SUPPORTING THE RNBT FAMILY

l ‘vi III 1 .!'Illlli' m

Your donations help us to help them.
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The Royal Naval BenevolentTrust
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Trading placesRLC need
TLC from
HMS
REFIT. £20m. Sea boat.
£90,000 (ish). Saving theArmy's
blushes. Priceless.

The Army has the quick
thinking(and bravery) of PO
‘Brum' Tuite to thankfor saving
one of their landing craft which
was in danger of sinking six
miles off the Dorset coast.

Thanks to a freak wave, the
craft's landing ramp dropped
down and the English Channel
raced in.

Two of thethreecrew had
to be winched to safety by a
Coastguard Search and Rescue
helicopter, while the third
struggled to keep the vessel
from foundering.

The Royal Logistics Corps
craft. heading from Marchwood
to Portland, sent out an SOS
- picked up by HMS Sutherland.

The frigate was canying out
engineering trials off Portland
in the wake of her £20m refit in
Flosyth.

She immediatelydispatched
her sea boat with a rescue
party, led by Brum.

He jumped waist-deep into
thewater sloshing (technical
term — Ed) around the craft and
using a grappling hook and the
boat's winch managed to haul
thedamaged ramp back up.

The Swanage lifeboat soon
arrived on the scene with a
pump to clear the water and to
escort thestricken craft back to
harbour for urgent repairs.

“I know there is a lot of rivalry
with theAnny, but when the
chips are down, we are always
there to help out." said Brum.

As for Sutherland.she's
resumed her work-upahead of
a summer/autumndeployment
to the Caribbeanon an anti-
drugs patrol.

IT'S all change in the Gulf
with HMS Ramsey and
Blyth swapping places
with HMS Grimsby and
Pembroke, bringing the
curtain down on two years
in Bahrain.

The former are bound for
Blighty, the latter have got a

lengthy stint in the Middle East
ahead of them.

For most of Grimsby’s and
Pembroke’s sailors, the Gulf is not
a new experience, however.

Every ship’s
the eight Sandown-class mine
countermeasures vessels has been
rotated through the Gulf during
Ramsey and Blyth’s stay... which
will be repeated for Pembrokeand
Grimsby.

The aim of the Sandowns —

operating alongside Hunts HMS
Atherstone and Brocklesby — is
to work with other navies in the
Gulf region and to deal with the
leftovers of conflict at sea in this
troubled part of the world, such as
declaring the waters around Iraq
mine—free.

Before departing Bahrain. the
old hands formally presented
the operational baton to their
successors as half the entire
MCMI Squadron gathered 6,500
miles from Faslane.

“The impact of these small ships
should never be underestimated,"
said the senior Royal Navy officer
in Bahrain, Cdre Tim Lowe —

the UK Nlaritime Component
Commander.

“They provide an invaluable
contribution and visible reminder
of our enduring commitment.

“They never fail to amaze me
as they constantly exploit their
professionalism and resources
to enhance stability and security

The Royal Maritime Club
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The 145th Annual General Meeting
J..‘t

of the Royal Maritime Club, Queen
Street, Portsmouth,will be held in the

TrafalgarBallroom of the club on

Tuesday 21st April 2009 at 1030.
CommandingOfficers are requested to
encourage maximum attendance from

their ships and establishments.
ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME To ATTEND
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company of

I Four for good... The CO5 of the four Sandowns in Bahrain pose with their respective perry buoys (I-r)
HMS Ramsey's Lt Cdr Nick Borbone, Grimsby’s LtCdr AdamParnell. PembrokesLtCdr Simon Wallace
and BIyth'sLt Cdr Des Donworth

in this region."
It has been a long (and most

definitely winding) road from
Faslane to Bahrain for the new
ships.

Grimsby spent quite a while
in Crete undergoing some
(unplanned) maintenance, which
allowed Pembroke to go off and
do her own thing.

And when in Crete, there’s only
one thing to do: pop across to
Malta.

The ship spent an ‘almost
British’ Christmas in Grand
Harbour (where the weather,
thankfully,wasn’t ‘almost British’)
and worked with the Maltese
Armed Forces on boarding

techniques; the Mediterranean isle
is grappling with a series of issues
at sea from illegal immigration to
the formation of violent gangs.

With Grimsby fixed and ready,
the sisters reunited in Soudha Bay
before making for Sue‘/. »- after a
briefpause for hands to bathe.

That was the last chance either
ship's company had to relax before
the Gulf. The passage of Suez
was spent in defence watches,
followed by a three-hour fuel stop
in Djibouti,and an even briefer pit
stop in Salalah, Oman.

Once out of Salalah, Pembroke
had a rendezvous with tanker RFA
Wave Ruler — not to fill up with
fuel, but to receive some extra

barrels of engine oil.
A RAS is a challenging

manoeuvre at the best of times.
Add the complications ofdarkness
and 25mph gusts, a berthing
hawser snapping and it’s all the
more challenging.

Barrels safely aboard, the ship
could continue in company with
Grimsby on to Bahrain and the
baton transfer.

Now finally there, there’s not
too long a stint for the sailors to
endure in the heat — and they’ll
miss the Gulf summer.

They fly home later this spring,
Pembroke’smen taking over HMS
Penzance. ..

whose ship’s company
flies in the opposite direction.

Magna Jakarta
AFTER several months focusing her efforts in
Singapore. survey ship HMS Echo left theSouth-
east Asian metropolis for theshores of Indonesia
— and a date with royalty.Singapore lies a smidgen (geographical term —

Ed) north of the Equator. A trip to Jakarta (600
miles away) meant crossing into the Southern
Hemisphere.

And thatmeant paying homage at thecourt of
King Neptune, whose ‘bears’ were dispatched
around Echo to round up all thosewho had never
enjoyed the pleasure of crossing the line (which
shouldn't have taken long with a ship's companyofjust 46).

The junior rates mess were particularty
reluctant attendees, ‘camouflaged’ with
boot polish and ‘armed’ withwater pistols
and talcum powder.

They nevertheless succumbed in
the end and joined the rest of the
'polliwogs‘ (those who have never
crossed the line before) on the
quarterdeck to face King Ne tune
(aka CPO(MEM) Roy Burdonla and
his queen (X0 Lt Cdr Derek Rae) and
theircourt.

Having all been found guilty, the
polliwogs were duly punished - covered
in shaving foam, orced to down ‘special
medicine‘ by Neptune's surgeon, then dunked in
a pool by the bears.

The reception in Jakarta was rather more
civilised: a platoon from the Indonesian Armed
Forces and a military band, while Echo's
Commanding Officer Cdr Gary Brooks was
invited to take part in a traditional dance on
the jetty (much to the amusement of his ship's
company).

Anyway. when not dancing. Echo's survey
specialists were helpin their Indonesian
counterparts with the an o studying theworld's
oceans.

The ship hosted a three-day training and
discussion session for a dozen survey officers
from the Indonesian hydrographic organisation
Dishidros, ranging from a tour to an in-depth
look at survey planning. data collection and data
processing.

The visit ended withthe Indonesianswatching
the Echo team use their specialist software to

   
 

process information from an earlier large-scale
survey.

Not surprisingly, the Indonesian surveyspecialists were impressed with Echo — she's
somewhat larger than the five vessels in the
Indonesian hydrographlc fleet (which includes
KRI Dewa Kembar— fonnerlyHMS Hydra).

After ploughing through all that data, it's onl
right thatthesailorshad sometimeto relax, catc
the sights. visit a volcano (as you do), splash
arou_n at a water park and sample Indonesian
°"h'l?ri9 b fth h’ ’ I ‘dmem erso es lpscompan asopal

a visit to thePondokPesantren Assliidcliqiyah
Islamic Coll e in theoutskirts of Jakarta
as part of a ritish Embassy-sponsored

project. watched by Ambassador Martin
Hatfull.

The aim of the visit was to boost
relations between the two countries,
glvin theship's company a valuable
insig t into the lives of the school
children and those who care for
them.

The college's pupils greeted
the sailors with a display of flags

and music before welcoming them
inside their mosque for speeches and a

presentation of gifts.
The sailors then planted trees around the

college grounds helped by the youngsters,
before etting down to an afternoon of sport.

The cho teams were ordered ‘to gt; easy’ on
the 14-year-olds’ football and volley II sides...
who promptly defeated the sailors.

Having been warmlywelcomed at thecollege,
it was only fair that the sailors repaid that
hospitality.

Eighteen students and staff were invited to
tour the ship, sample some of the finest food
from the galley, and dress up as a fire-fighter.

Having been roundly beaten by a bunch of
teenagers, Echo's footballers restored their
reputation — and how — at the Police Academy
Stadium.

There were three hat-tricks - from LogsMarong. El’ Donnelly and AB Preston — as the
sailors demolished a local media side 12-0.

The ship has now spent ten monthsof her five-
year deployment in theFar East.
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ATALEBAN ambush claimed the
life of a talented footballer, doting
fatherand popular commando
when Mne Darren ‘Daz‘ Smith
was killed during a Search for a
weapons cache.

The 27-year-old green beret
died of his wounds while he
was being flown back to Camp
Bastion following an enemy
strike on the patrol by X-Ray
Company, 45 Commando, near
Forward Operating Base Nolay in
southern Sangin.

The Lancastrian felt the calling
of the Corps later in life than
many of his comrades.

He trialled for Everton,
Manchester City and Blackpool
football clubs and worked as a
fisherman in his hometown of
Fleetwood before joining the
Royal Marines, passing out of
Lympstonc last summer.

Mne Smith (piczzrrcd above)
was assigned the task of light
machine-gunnerin Arbroath-
based 45 Cdo, a task be
grasped with relish according to
comrades.

“Daz was an excellent marine
~ he was keen to volunteer for

any job that came his way," said
Cpl Pete Laurence, a section
commander in 5 Troop.

“He is truly a great loss — Daz
was the nicest guy and I will
never forget his smile.”

The 27-year-old would regale
his fellow green berets with
legendary tales of fishing and
speak of his devotion to his
partner Kelly and their two—year—
old daughter Keira.

“He would speak of them with
great love during quieter times,"
said Cpl John Ballance, another
section commander in '3 Troop.

“Dar: was a truly genuine guy.
He’ll never be forgotten by those
who had the pleasure of knowing
him.”

In a separate operation,
UCpl Stephen Kingscott
(pictured before) of lst Battalion
The Rifles — the Army infantry
unit attached to 3 Commando
Brigade — was killed on a mission
to root out insurgents in the
t\’awa district.

The 22-year-old trooper from
Plymouth,known as ‘Schnoz‘
to friends, was working with
the Operational Mentoring
and Liaison Team (‘omelette’)
training and working alongside
the Afghan National Army.

That meant learning Dari
- the form of Persian spoken
in Afghanistan — as well as

introducing the locals to
volleyball, among other sports.

“Schnoz was a good bloke,"
said L/Cpl ‘Deaks’ Matthews of
C Company, 1 Rifles.

“He had a great sense of
humour and was a fun guy to
be around. He was also a great
soldier and did everything to the
best of his ability."

His CO Lt Col Joe Cavanagh
added: “Steve was a splendid
representative of the battalion
and The Rifles.We are all very
proud to have served alongside
him."
5'! Helmand round-up, pages
16-17 
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theBusy Bee
\I('l'I'H :1 niekn:itnelike the Bu" '

Bee you can expect to be,
And so it has proved. Si

months alter returning from a
'i.'r‘l'\' demandingGulf deployment

. rrting the US carrier Hart} S
Truman, HMS Manchester is off
on another major tour of duty.
This time it‘s to the cooler

climes of the Falklands
although there are spells in
tha. ribbean and southern
Pat! IL uring the se -n—month
deploynient.
Apart from fri ids and family,

the destroyer was wed off
from Po ‘mouth by the Lord
Mayor of Manchester, Cllr Mavis
Smitheman.
The politi "an spent the first

few hours of the deployment
aboard the warship. re '

:1 fairly comprehensive
into life aboard, before parting
Company uth the ship as it
headed south and she headed
back ‘oop north‘.
The destroyer has :1 pretty

varied programme — and mission.
'l‘here's stranglingdru

runners (met:1phoric' I
Caribbean,providing :1 reassuring
presence to locals in the
I’:1Ik|:Ind.<,probably :1 bit of s:1I:~':1
in Brazil, as well as a trip round
the Horn to visit Chile and Peru.
Portugal, rather closer to

home, was the lirst port of call
for the ship and a hriefvisit
to Lisbon. The ship hosted

gnitaries for an
otTiei:ilrec ption, while her
sailors visited the i‘\/laritinie
Analys and Operational Centre
(Narcotics), one of the global
intelligence hubs for the war on
drugs traffieking.
From there it

the Cape Verd
particularljr-' t welcome from
100 pupils oi cola Ca hinha
Fazenda Praia school, who were
treated to :1 tour of the destroyer.

as on to
. ids and :1

PROOF of just how unforgiving Biscay can
be was provided by HMS St Albans (much
to the chagrin of her ship's company) as she
headed for the Med through a succession
of storms.
The Portsmouth-basedType 23 frigate is

serving with NATO's MaritimeGroup 2 on its
‘guardians of the seas’ mission around the
Mediterranean.
She collected her Lynx flight, No.202 from

815 NAS in Yeovilton,then stocked up with
shells, explosives, torpedoes, missiles and
assorted ammo in Plymouthand thenturned
south.
Guz to theMed is quite a long way — long

enough for the warship to be tossed around
and things made rather unpleasant for the

For full details of eligibility
and a complete listing of
prices and savingsacross
the range pleasevisit
vauxhall-miIitary.co.uk/navynews

VAUXHALLMILITARY
Check out the latest models and discounts at www.vauxha|l—miliiary.co.uk/navynews

Terms and conditions: Military discounts are available to all serving members 01 UK Armed Forces. retired service personnel, MOD civilian personnel and HM Forces Reservists. The otter is also extended to spouse or pa

180-plus sailors aboard (theroll on theabove
image, by LA(Phot_) Pete Smithof FRPU East,
is a ‘mere’ 12).
With typical RN understatement Biscay

had, said CO Cdr Adrian Pierce, “certainly
shaken the ship out".
Out. And up. And down. And left to right.
Still, every cloud has a silver lining. On

a crisp, clear morning the mountains of
Morocco and the Rock of Gibraltar came
into view and the Middle Sea was finally
within grasp.
Nippy and zippy patrol boat HMS Scimitar

welcomed St Albans into Gibraltar... then
promptly proceeded to attack the frigate to
test the ship's response to a ‘fast inshore
attack craft’ onslaught.

GLOBAL REACH

The Biscay battering left the Saint
needing some TLC once she entered the
Mediterranean.
"The upper deck on a warm January day

in the Med was a real contrast from the
previous storm-tossed days. cooped up in
the ship. The ship’s company were pleased
to see daylight again and enjoy some fresh
air." said Cdr Pierce.
She's now attached to theNATO force and

conducting Operation Active Endeavour,
a Mediterranean-wide sweep tracking
shipping. curbing the activities of drug/
people smugglers and terrorists.
The force will, however. leave the Med

behind for several weeks and patrol the
shallower (and cooler) waters of the Baltic.
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Come in
No.1 your
time is up
BRITAIN'S year in charge oi" one
of Iiurope‘s two mint-hunting task
forces formally came to an end in
it wintry Copenliagen.
For the past 12 months,

NATO‘s Standing -‘line
(lountermetisures Group I has
been in the hands of Cdr Chris
Davies and h' ' ff, based
aboard the survey ship HMS
Roebuck.
Those 12 months covered

the shores ofAege:1n and North
Africa,Baltic and :\-' diterranean
\.\':it- s, the Channel and British
Isles among others.

were six major ‘Iive‘
o run, three st lls

de ro__ ng historic ordnance
(including a stint in the
Channel), and two war games to
' the group's readiness to act
.

'ATO"s Rent. "on Force.
\‘L"ith the Danes assuming

command of the minehunting
force from the RN, the force and
llagship Roebuck headed to the
Danish capital for a transfer of
command ceremony.
Cdr Davies‘ sue -or, Cdr

Henrik Rasmussen, now
leading the small ships towards
the Middle Sea where they will

'
'

- NATO
L‘XL‘l'ClSL‘, I]L‘l'.
Later in the roup will

cross the Pond to ex ci long
the Eastern Seaboard oi : '

and the USA.
\VZ"ith Roehucl-:'s departure to

resume more traditional duties,
the sole British presence in the

s now Hl\.-lS Brocklesby
7')

oldest maritime commitment,
dating back to 1973 under
various nomenclatures (although
it can trace its roots to the year
before the organisation was
l‘ormed_‘_).

Insignia Exclusw

VAUXHALL
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AS ‘PORTS’ go, the jetty
at Glenmallan on Loch
Long is among thequieter
quays in the British Isles.

But not this past month, for the
isolated berth has hosted both of
Britain’s aircraft carriers.

And do not let the tranquil
wintry scene above fool you.

HMS Illustrious may look at
peace with night falling on the
loch, but she’s actually packed
with heavy metal thunder.

The cranes and jetty on the
left are part of the Glenmallan
ammunition facility.

Lust_v‘s about to do some
weapons training off Plymouth,so
she needed to stock up, hence the
trip to the rather remote ammo
depot (furtherup Loch Long from
the nuclear missile storage facility
at Coulport).

Once there, the bombheads
were kept busy as ammo was lifted
on to the flight deck, then moved
around either manually,or by the
carrier’s fork lift trucks, before
being safely stowed in the ship's
magazine.

“The task of loading large
bombs,torpedoes and ammunition
on to a carrier is highly-
challenging, involving significant
planning and careful monitoring
at every stage of the process to
ensure the safety of the ship and
her crew," explained Illustrious‘
CommanderAir Engineering,Cdr
Kieran O'Brien.

“All of it has to be stowed in
magazines in a way that makes it
ready for supplying to the flight
deck when required.“

While Lusty was ‘tooling
up’, HMS Ark Royal visited
the ammunition jetty to ‘tool
down‘ (she's spending much of
2000 undergoing an overhaul
in Portsmouth). A rather more
grandiose berth beckoned before
she reached Scotland, however.

Liverpoo|’s impressive new
cruise liner terminal played host
to Ark for the second time in seven
months.

The carrier spent four
days on the Mersey as
2009 opened — and locals
showed no less enthusiasm
to see Ark as on her
previous stay in the
height of summer.

For two days, the
ship opened her
gangway to visitors...
and more than
10,000 people took
the opportunity to
tour the ship (donating
£5,000 to the carrier’s
charities as a thank-you).

Equally delighted
Merseysiders‘ generosity were
the volunteer fundraisers of the
RN Historic Flight who do their
utmost to keep vintage Fleet Air
Arm aircraft in the skies — notably
Swordfish, Sea Hawk and Sea
Fury. They collected more than
£3,000 courtesy of donations
and sales of various FAA-related
mementos.

So many people came aboard
that there was an hour—long queue
to see the 814 NAS Merlin on
the flight deck, and almost as
much interest in the rather more
venerable bagger Sea King of 849

with

he Royal Navy St Royal Marines
Children's Fund

Registered Charity No. M75015
PATRON:HER MAJESTYTHEQUEEN

The RN 8: RM Childrens is a National Charity
based in Portsmouth.We care for children
of men and women who have served or are

serving in the Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
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NAS also on display.
And it took a good two hours

after the gangway was closed to
finallyclear visitors from the flight
deck.

One in ten of Ark‘s ship's
company is drawn from Mersey'side
and environs apparently
including AB(\Y*'S) Elizabeth
Dawson, who celebrated her 21st
birthday while the ship was in
Liverpool. Her family,friends and

shipmates helped her mark
the milestone, as did the
Lord Mayor of Liverpool,

Cllr Steven Rotheram.
Community coaches

from Liverpool FC also
climbed aboard to give
Ark‘s football team a
quick training session
on the flight deck (.\'i.'t.'
the .\'porr pages).

“What a facility!"
enthused Ark‘s C0

Capt John Clink.
“Liverpool is such a

special place for the RN and
Ark Royal in particular — the two
previous ships to bear the famous
name were built in Birkenhead.

“The last time I personallydrove
il carrier into Liverpool, we had to
use the locks, which were only just
big enough to accommodate us.

“The liner terminal allows the
Navy and the Liverpool public
much greater access an obvious
benefit to us both."

On thejourneyup to t\4erse_vside
from Portsmouth, the carrier
hosted nine members ofYorkshire
University Royal Navy Unit for
four days' introduction to life in a
big ship.

The students took part in
numerous activities throughout
the carrier, from watching Merlins

0 Same loch, different ship...

and Sea Kings conduct landing
drills, to clambering around in
the engine room compartments,
carrying out watch duties on the
bridge, and driving the ship on
occasions during her passage
north.

They were also introduced to
the world of RN fitness, courtesy
of a circuit session in the hangar
under the watchful eye of clubz.

“It has been a fantastic
experience and a great
insight into the Royal
Navy’s lifestyle and a
privilege to witness, first
hand, its role day to day,"
said Philip Vollans, an

  
 

held over her wreck near Gibraltar
at the tail end of 2008.

The history lesson for today's
Ark continued further up the
Scottish west coast when she
anchored in Scapa Flow.

It is 70 years since one of the
most daring and tragic events
in Scapa’s history, the sinking of
HMS Royal Oak by U47, and 90
years since the most infamous, the
scuttling of the High Seas Fleet.

“There is not a sailor
alive who will not feel
the hairs on the back of

his neck tingle as he drops
anchor in Scapa Flow,“

said Capt Clink.
architecture under— “Scapa I-‘low does
graduate from not have links with
Sheffield University. naval history —

From Merseyside it
was up to Glenmallan
where aside from
ammunitioning, the
ship hosted a true
legend of naval aviation.

John ‘Jock‘ Moffat is one
of those figures who truly has
changed the course ofhistory.

It was the pilot‘s Swordfish
which struck the crippling blow to
the German battleship Bismarck,
jamming its rudder with a torpedo
strike.

Hitler’s flagship was promptly
finished off by the Home Fleet
(much to the chagrin of Jock and
his 818 NAS comrades aboard
I-Il\-‘ISArkRoyal III who apparently
fancied a crack themselves).

The veteran aviator, who has
only recently hung up his flying
helmet, was guest of honour at
Ark's Burn‘s Night dinner.

He left the carrier with a
montage of Ark Royal [II and
the recent wreath—|ayingceremony

Ark Royal offloads
ammunitionat Glenmallan,as seen from a hillsidein Argyll
Forest Park Picture: PO(Phot) Jon Hamlet. HMS Ark Royal

 
Scapa Flow is naval
history."

And, by our
reckoning, it‘s a good

while since a carrier
was in these waters.

So why not make the most
of them?

The aim of Ark‘svisit was to test
the leadership skills and initiative
of the ship's company, who were
sent on some typical and not-so-
typical missions.

First, there was a downed
Harrier GR‘) pilot to rescue from
somewhere near the isle of Flotta
on the southern side of the great
natural harbour.

Five junior rates and an URNU
student were sent ashore with
some basic kit including wooden
staffs, hand—held radios, extra
clothingand ration packs, and left
to formulate a plan on how they
would locate and evacuate the
‘casualty‘ — the unfortunate ship's
dummy, Fred.

 

Fred didn‘t take too long
to locate (being bright orange
probably helped, as did the fact
that Flotta is smaller than four
square miles —- and a sizcable
chunk of the island is taken up by
an oil refinery).

In good Blue Peter fashion,
using the two staffs and a couple
of foulie jackets the rescuers
created a makeshift stretcher and
set about making the journey back
to the carrier.

Meanwhile in the nearby
village of Lyness, other Ark
sailors had been sent ashore
to talk to youngsters at North
\\l-'al1s Community School about
life aboard the carrier and the
2lst—Century RN.

Having answered all of the
questions front the children (and
helped the younger ones with
Burns’ Night preparations), the
team set offto complete thesecond
half of their mission: to gather
information about the history of
Scapa Flow...

...A task which is made
somewhat easier thanks to the
visitor centre located in the
pumping house of the old Lyness
Naval Base.

They also visited the Naval
cemetery, not only the final resting
place for many who served at
Scapa, but also many of the 833
sailors lost when the Royal Oak
went down.

All the Ark sailors returned
to their ship with their notepads
full of information the next step
in their Command, Leadership
and .\/Ianagement training was
to deliver a presentation to their
shipmates about Scapa Flow and
the place that it holds in the RN's
history.
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0 HM!-iiI5ortland ménoeuvres at speed after escorting the H20
cruiseyship Arcadia off theHorn ofAfrica

EXCITING
& REWARDING

And for those times... we are here to help
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7 —~~‘.— FIETYetrspeofed pirate attacksharré. heen thwarted
.

_ withJ_t_h_e.help -of a Royal Navy-led European ‘task
group off Somalia in its flrsttwomonths.

_
,

_

The head of EU Naval Force Somalia saysrthe concerted efiort to’-
— gulllotinefpirate activity in the Gulf of Aden and Indian Ocean has
“made a difference". -- -

’ '

But Rear Admiral Philip Jones warns that the pirate threat is far_
fromover - a-‘fact underiined by the seizure of the German tanker
Longchamp at theend of January.

_

Longchamp wasthe latest victim of an ‘industry’ which made an
-estimated £20m last year from hijacking rnerchantmen and holding

. __shipsand theircrewst’o'ransorn.~ --

‘
* "" '-

«
.

-

~.—v -

- .3.
_

. _";F-__,,. ,1 Conflnuedonpage12
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- STOP 50 PIRATEATTACKSTHWARTED STOP 45,000 TONNES OF FOOD DELIVERED STOP MILLIONPEOPLE FED FOR A MONTH STOP NORT Q.

SSAFAForces Help is committed
to support membersof our Anned
Forces and their familiesfrom the
day theyjoinand for the rest of
their lives.

To find out how we can help you. or someone
you know:

T 020 7403 8783
E info@smfa.org.uk

www.ssafa.org.uk
Registered Chanry No. 210760 Est. 1885. Re-gns1ered Chaniy (Scotland! No. SC03SO56
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O HMS Portland escorts the cruise linerArcadia and (below) the
frigate approaches USNS Patuxent for a RAS

Pictures: LA(Phot) Alex Cave. FFIPU East 
I Action stations in HMS Northumberland... The 30mm (above) and the upper deck Minigun (above right) are manned as the frigate

 

approaches the Somali capital of Mogadishu
9 Continued from page 11

The numberof pirate attacks in
2008 doubled compared with the
previous 12 months — and finally
prompted a united international
response.

The European Union mustered
half a dozen ships EU Naval
Force Somalia — for the first
military operation staged under
the Brussels banner, Operation
Atalanta.

Led by the R.\' and Rear
Admiral Jones‘ battlestaff from
\'V"hale Island, but drawing military
personnel from across the Union,
the Northwood headquarters tries
to shepherd shipping through the
Gulf of Aden.

The t'orce‘s principal mission is
to ensure World Food Programme
ships safe1_v reach port in Somalia;
two fifthsofthecountry’s populace
relies on these UN handouts.

They receive close escort until
they are in the safe bosom ofport
authorities.

Last month we reported the
first ship, MV Semlow, arrived in
Mogadishu under the watchful eye
of HMS Northumberland.

Since then the frigate has
escorted five more aid ships (see
oppusi'i.:) — three through the“lion’s
den", as the admiral calls it, ofthe

Reporting from the Fleet

northern Somali coast.
\‘{-’ortliyas this cause is, the food

programme mission accounts for
the tiniest fraction of shipping in
the region.

Twenty thousand ships (whose
cargo includes seven per cent of
the world's oil) pass through the
Gulf of Aden
each year.

can think of. Added together, it’s
pretty historical."

Despite this massing of
maritime force, the task facing
EUNAVFOR, CTF 1'31 or the
independent nations is daunting.

The pirates’ realm is vast from
the ligyptian-liritrean border

to the 'I‘an'/.anian-
.\-lozambique frontier

They bunch éhe are making (nearly 3,000 miles
together around or roughly the same
the ‘marine a difference. We sailing distance
S L‘ C U I‘ l I _V :15 Portsmouth
corridor‘. an to Crete). East it
invisible box waters safer for stretches to the
running along merchant Omani coast and
the Yemeni northern tip of
coastfroinAden — and that’s a good Madagascar.
[0 ()I‘l'l3l'l.

It is here,
where the traffic
is heaviest,
that the pirates
have struck —

repeatedly.
There were 46 ‘approaches’ in

these waters in 2008 (ie the pirates
buzzed a merchant ship but took
no further action), 21 reported
attacks and 2] actual hiiackings.

The hrigands care not for
nationalityor even cargo: a Chinese
fishing vessel, a Ukrainian military
transport, a Turkish tanker, a bulk
carrier.

They care only for money —

ransom, invariably paid out by

weather, but also the presence of
the EU force — which is charged
withsafeguarding general shipping
in the Gulf of Aden as well as its
World Food Programme duties.

Aside from the embryonic EU
group, there's a new Coalition
group — CombinedTaskForce 151,
sec brim: — and a fair smattering of
warships from around the globe:
Japan, Malaysia, Russia and China
(the latter haven’! sailed in these
waters for halfa millennium).

All have a common goal even if
they have different masters and go
about it in slightly different ways.

“Collectively, we can say we
have deterred around '30 pirate
attacks,“ said Rear Admiral Jones.

“We talk to each other, share
information and together we are
stopping the attacks.

“This is the first naval operation
under the EU banner but it is also
the most significant gathering of
world navies for a common aim I

In all, the
piracy danger

- Rear Adnlira Earea Covers 1.1
Phil Jone million square

miles ofocean
— more than

I 1 times the size of the UK.
All those involved in curbing the

bandits’ actions agree. However
many ships they have at present,
there are not enough to guarantee
safety for all merchantrnen.

“It looks like an enormous
number of warships on paper.
You have to recognise that you are
dealing with a huge area — it takes
three or four days to sail from the
Gulf of Aden to Mombasa — and
our ships can only cover a small

the Gulf of Aden.
“What we can do is encourage

ships to group together, advise
them to travel at night and give
them as much information as we
can."

Merchant firms log on to a
special website — www.mschoa.
eu »- provide details of their
vessels, such as speed, cargo,
freeboard, receive information
and advice from the force's HQ in
.\lorthwood.

And merchantmen have also
responded to the piracy threat,
from posting lookouts to creating
‘citadels' inside their ships where
they can ‘lock down‘ in the event
of an attack and the maraudcrs
cannot get at them.

But there is still a lot to be done
resolving extremely complex

legal issues so captured pirates
can be prosecuted for a start
and, above all, restoring order and
peace to Somalia.

Portland b
IT IS not just aid ships
which require a naval
escort in troubled waters.

Some of Britain’s most valued
nautical assets also receive the
protective umbrella of a Royal
Navy warship.

All ,{j30()m of the P&0 liner
Arcadia was guided throughwaters
off the Horn of Africa by HMS
Portland, the most high-profile of
the anti-piracymissions

The 8T,(l(10—ton cruise ship,
with more than 2,000 passengers
aboard, was making for India —

and there's no—way of reaching the
sub—continent without running the
gauntlet of ‘pirate alley‘ (unless
you wish to make the lengthy
detour around the southern tip of
Africa).

The frigateprovided a reassuring
sight for Arcadia's passengers — as
did the warship's Lynx which was
out and about scouring the oceans
for illegal activities.

As a mark of respect, the liner
dipped her ensign to Portland —

and the frigate responded in kind
before Arcadia’s master sent a

message of gratitude to the
warship for being on hand tr!’

. .5-,in these troubled waters.
“It's a pleasure to be

able to demonstrate to
passengers and crew
of the Royal Navy’s
commitment to .-

keeping the sea lanes -‘

open.“ said Cdr Tim
Henry, l’ortland‘s
CO.

That commitment
has seen his ship
attached to a new
maritime group, Combined
Task Force 151.

CTI-' 151 was set up at the
beginning of January. Although
comprising just three vessels
initially flagship USS San
Antonio, USS .\/lahan, plus
Portland — 20 nations have voiced

 
   
 

“Weare attackingthesymptoms,
not the cause. More workhas to be
done, but importantly countries
are waking up to the challenge,"
said Rear Admiral Jones.

They might wish to start with
the small town of Eyl, 500 miles
tip the coast from Mogytdishu, a
latter-day Port Royal, a town where
piracy has become a business, a
town where the pirates anchor
their captive ships — ten vessels
with their cargoes (and 179 crew)
at the end of January v and even
have restaurants set up ashore
to provide meals for the hostage
sailors.

“One of the challenges is that
pirates are seen as glamorous.
People are growing up wanting to
be pirates. They like the lifestyle,”
explains Cdr Alistair \"l"orslc‘_\' on
the Atalanta staff.

And what’s not to like? They
drive around Somalia in their=1s—ls,
have the pick of wives from local
clans, are feared and respected in
equal measure.

What else do we know about
our foe?

"We know their tactics, their
weapons, their vessels, their
motivation — it's financial, there's
no wider motive," said Rear
AdmiralJones.

We also know that dawn is their
hour. They prefer to strike at first
light. They like vessels with little

‘:3 fi shipping insurers after protracted part of it," Rear Admiral Jones freeboard (easier to board).
'r_“ K. negotiations. explained. They don’t like the presence of
'

. '1 Recently, however, there has “Nor do we have enough ships \.varships.They don‘t like maritime
been a lull in their activity. to run convoys. There are simply patrol aircraft (based at Djibouti).

_g .—t_ _

.v t,
_ _

lt‘s partly down to the winter hundreds of merchant vessels in They don’t like helicopters (based
aboard the various warships).

They don't like bad weather
either. not least because most
of their attacks are carried out
in small skills, operating from
‘mother ships‘ normallydhows —

hundreds of miles from land.
The winter weather has curbed

the number of attacks but so
too has the substantial military
presence.

“You are far inorc likely to see
a warship or helicopter in these
waters than you were a couple of
months ago," Rear Admiral Jones
emphasised.

“And what is clear is that those
involved in the mission need no
motivation — ship's companies
see the vessels they are helping
on a daily basis and the merchant
sailors have voiced their thanks.

“So we are making a difference.
We are making these waters safer
for merchant shipping ~— and that's
a good feeling."

oosts
their willingness to support the
anti-piracy force which works
alongside the similar EU task
group.

Portland has been working
particularly closely with
Arleigh—Burke destroyer
USS .\-‘lahan including

boarding, searching and
securing the American
warship.

The frigate‘s
commando boarding
team rapid roped
from the 815 NAS
Lynx on to the

.‘viahan- one part ofa
two-pronged assault on

the destroyer; prong two
came courtesy of the rest

of the boarding party arriving by
sea boat, eventually securing the
i\-lahan‘s bridge.

“Working with the Mahan’s
wel|—trained team is a huge
bonus," said Lt Francis Griffiths,
Port|and’s boarding officer.



0 Senda gunboat... (Above)Northumberland'ssea boats head for theMV Victoria to escort her into Bosaso (centre) whileseamen specialists
stand watch on theupper deck (above right)(lI‘0II)me|l tit valtiur
TWO and a half million people were
able to eat for a month thanks to
theefforts of HMS Northumberland,
guardian of ships delivering aid to
Somalia.

Six vessels have been safely shepherded into
port in the turnioil—strickenAfricanstate as the
frigate resurrected an old Royal Navy skill —

convoy duty.
Nortliumberland has been charged with

fendingoffpirates and safeguarding ships ofthe
UN World Food Programme in the first
naval operation run by the European
Union, Operation Atalanta.

After the successful escort of the
(very sluggish) MV Semlow just before
Christni:-is, the warship picked up the
(slightly less sluggish) MV Jaikur II
to accompany the aid ship into
Mogadishu. The 500—mi|e escort
duty took four days, but the Jaikur
II arrived safely.

True convoy duties began in late
January when the frigate received
orders to escort four niercliantiiicn

.VIVs Sea King, Victoria, Ryong
Gang II and Kwan Mo Bang — up the east
Africancoast from Mombasa.

Sea King left the convoy in the Somali capital
Mogadishu.T|ieremaining three steamers were
guided around the Horn of Africa — and into
the ‘lion‘s den’ of pirate activity — to Bosaso and
Berbera on Somalia’s tiortlicrn shores.

Northumbcrland went to action stations
approaching both ports, sending her Royal
Marines boarding teams from the Fleet
Protection Group RM and sea boats out to
protect the merchant vessels before they were
met by UN and Somali security forces.

The mission lasted ten days, but by its end
Northumberland had ensured that almost
44,000 tonnes of food had been delivered to
UN agencies for distribution in Somalia.

Two out of live Somalis rely on hand-outs
to survive; the deliveries from the six vessels
protected by the British warship is enough to
feed 2,550,000 people for one month.

“I am pleased to say that, like our previous
escort missions, this one was successful — and
without incident," said Cdr Martin Simpson,
Northumberland’sCO.

“We remain committed to our humanitarian
and security niission and the benefit it brings to
the people of Somalia in their time of need."

Good deeds aboard Northumberland are
not restricted to convoy duties.

The Kenyan port of Mombasa has become
a second home to the frigate during her six-
inonthdeployment.

 
  
 

And in that second home, the Tumaini
Children‘sHome has becomedear to the hearts
of the ship‘s company. It received a visit from
40 Northumbrians led by AB ‘Tiff’ Ridge
over three da_vs.The more DIY-minded sailors
fixed taps and toilets, painted, plumbed, laid
new drains, tiled walls and painted some more.
The less-skilled at fix-it jobs spent their time
playing with the youngsters.

The home provides care for the under fives
who are either infected with HIV or have been
left orphaned by the disease.

The plight of these children prompted
the ship's company to organise an
ironman contest (the logo is pibriri-eii

beirrzv, i_T_i‘oii rrerc tuomleriirg) a quarter
marathon, 13‘/: mile bike ride, the

same distance on a rowing machine,
then another quarter marathonon
the running track.

It began at dawn when the
temperature was ‘only‘ 24'(_‘.
('i5‘F). It ended around mid-
day, by which time it was around
35C (9319) with most of the

ship’s company cheering on the ll
athletes.

The final quarter marathon was not a
lot of fun, said Cdr Simpson (one of the ll
competitors).

"It ended up being a sort of walk-waddle
withwater almost constantly. Still, 18 laps later,
we finished with a flourish and it was over,
legs like jelly,body craving water and sugar.
but we felt great. A real achievement,"he
added.

Some of those who didn’t take part
in the ironman took to the field for
a game of Rugby 7s against a local
side “who all seemed to be about
(aft I0, built like brick outliouses
and Olympic sprinters to boot,"
Northumberlands (20 observed.
Add to thata pitch which possessed
all the bounce of concrete and you have
the makings ofa hefty defeat.

\Ve’d like to tell you the ship’s footballers
fared better (on a pitch no less forgiving) in
temperatures close to 40C (10-l"l*‘) in the
shade... had there been any shade, that is. But
wc’d be lying.

Good job there was a barbecue, beer and a
good old singaloiig with the Mombasa rugby
team to bring the day to a close, b_v which
titnc around £5,000 had been raised for the
children's home.

“I know that the memoriesand theenormous
spirit of thechildren,staff and Kenyans will stay
with us forever. It really has been an honour for
us to help," said Cdr Simpson.

 
 
  

Of course, good deeds do not always require
money.

Sunday,May l-4 1989, was one of the darker
days in the modern history ofxaval aviation.

All nine crew and passengers were killed
when HMS Brilliant's Lynx crashed in the
Kenyan bush outside Mombasa.

Two decades later HMS .\lortliuniberlaiid‘s
sailors returned to Kenya to pay their respects
both to the tragic nine and others who have
given their lives in defence of freedom on and
off the shores of east Africa.

A memorial to the Lynx dead was originally
erected on the site of the crash, but with the
land up for sale and the monument possibly
at risk of vttndalisni, it has been moved to the
chapel at the Mission to Seanicn in Mombasa.

The niission's padre was presented with two
replacementWliite linsigns to hang beside the
memorial.

“\‘.\'i'hile the victims of the crash were from all
branches of the Service, the loss ofa helicopter
and its crew is always particularly mourned,"
said Northumbcrland's flight commander Lt
Stuart Bainbridge.

“I am grateful for this opportunity to pay my
respects to fellow pilots who so tragically lost
their lives."

Relativelyclose by is the Comnionwealthwar
Graves cemetery where the Northumberland
sailors could be found in an actofremembrance
for 99 men from all three Services.

“It was pleasing to see that the cemetery
was well-maintained and. despite the
heat, some time was taken by crew to

wander among the graves in quiet
contemplation," said Lt Cdr Rob Kitt,
the frigate‘s weapon engineer ofiiccr.

“Many of the sailors were
surprised at the numberoftrades
some long gone now — which were
represented, from blacksmithsto
NAAFIcanteens."
And sometimes, you just need

to let your hair down. In place of the
traditional lllghl deck movie, enter the

flight deck Guitar Hero ‘rock—off' — basically
air guitar, minus the air, but with a computer
guitar... Competitors wield a niock-up ‘axe‘
(to use the correct rock terminology...) which
records how many ‘notes’ the player hits.

“It involves absolutelyno talent or knowledge
of guitar playing whatsoever," explained
.\'orthumherland'sCO.

It does, however, demand a lot of theatrics,
headbanging (Child of the 80s - Ed) and
practice. Few practised more than X0 Lt Cdr
Tristram Kirkwood apparently; he bought the
game in Dubai and clocked tip plenty of hours
in the ‘studio'_._ only to end up fifth.

new anti-piracyforce
"Ever_v boarding is different

and understanding each other‘s
capabilities helps us to improve
our own skills.“

While the Brits were clambering
around the Malian, the Americans
were clarnberingaround Portland
determined to ‘secure' her.

Lt Griffitlis' US counterpart,
Ensign Ian Townsend, agrees that
sharing techniques will help the
task force in the long run.

“Training with Portland‘s
outstanding team of professionals
was a valuable experience," he
added.

You don't have to be an
American armed to the teeth to
get on board HMS Portland.

Rear Admiral 'I‘crry McKnight,
CTF l51‘s Commanding Officer,
toured the frigate and chatted to
the Brits at the front end of the
war on piracy — notably the ops
room team, boarding party and
ship's flight.

All received the adniiral’s thanks

for their “superb contribution and
support".

It is thesenior Americanofficer's
aim to "make it unpleasant to be in
the pirate business". But like Rear
Admiral Jones,
he concedes
that “there are ‘ifs pleasure

to be able to
demonstrate
the Royal Navy's W‘ L‘

commitment to

just not enough
, ..‘\avy ships out

lI'lCl'L‘ Ill C()\-'L'I'
1.] million
square miles.”

Three ships,
is of course, '

mm mm keeping the sea
none. And the lanes open.
intention is
there. And the
force will grow.

“A coalition of nations has come
together off the coast of Somalia
to begin a process which will, over
time, see these seas return to being
a safe and secure tliorotiglifare for
global trade," said Cdr I-Ienry
emphatically.

And while Northuniberland
simply play at being rock gods,
Portland go ‘one louder‘ (in true
Spi'mrr"It'1p fashit'in...).

Enter LET ‘Blakcy' Blakcburn
(lead guitar), LS ‘Stavi-os‘

Farell (rhythm guitar), Mne
‘Coops’ Cooper (bass),
AB ‘Sherlock’ Holmes

(vocals), Logs ‘Scouse‘
Thorogood (keyboard)

‘Flatcap'
Rogers (drums; he,
er wears a flatcap on
stage...) ~ known

collectively as
‘\'ot Under

_ Comrnand(the
m u si e i a n s
had ditched

the proposed names Portland
Rocks too cheesy — and Portland
Stones — too heavy).

Little more than a month ago
Not Under Command didn't
exist. A trip to a reasonably-priced
music shop in Abu Dhabi with

a substantial handout from the
ship‘s welfare committee in their
pockets allowed the budding band
to buy their instruments.

There was then the small
problem oftindiiig (a) time and (b)
space to practise in betweenpirate-
cliasingduties and l’ortland‘sdaily
routine.

But practise they did and with
five songs perfected they stepped
out on stage (sometimes known
as the flight deck) to wow the
audience, kicking olf with the
distinctive opening chords of
Drrv Tripper, running through a
little Oasis, Radiohead and Jimi
Hendrix, before closing with Ben
[-1 Kings Srumi [iv fl-lc.

\Vith the repertoire of five songs
exhausted, NIJC left the stage
“leaving thecrowd wanting more",
like all good rock bands.

Their ‘manager’. Lt ‘Kenny‘
Dalglicsli, is hoping to book the
flight deck for more gigs as the
‘Fix the Rudder tour‘ continues.
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O Portland's flight deck officer pauses to enjoy sunset over the
Horn of Africaduring night flyingexercises
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Separating? Divot-cing?
Specialist Armed Forces

pension advice...
If you are considering a separation or
divorce call our FamilyHelpline for
more details of our Free Half Hour

Consultation which can be by phone
or in gerson. We also have a dedicated

Armed Forces area on our website
with comgrehenslve informationon

a whole range of familymatters,
including gnglon gdvlce.
We can help you through...

0800 B27 1 68
www.cofllnmew.co.uk

' ' l.l‘l SCI..'ll.lll‘|]‘.C'l’ '
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as-.'.-. FRPU fast

You can find out more
details and email us

regarding Family
matters via our

_

website
coffinmew.co.uk

~ ' "' '9‘: Forces Law Networkmembersoffer legal
:8 services to serving and retired personnel

_

throughouttheworld (includingReservists,
.;.-:.:‘i theCivilService and theirfamilies).

0 Courts Martial 0 Disciplinary Procedures 0 Employment and
Reinstatement of Reserve Forces Personnel 0 Service Investigations
0 Crime 0 House and Business Purchase or Sale including LSAP's
0 Divorce. Children. Pensions and Terminal Grants 0 Accidents and

Compensation 0 Armed Forces Compensation Scheme Preview
0 Wills or Death of a Relative

0845 6011260
www.forces|aw.com

Remember- lriltlaladvice and guidance is FREE of charge and our
reputation is well supported withover 60 years’ experience in

legal assistance to the Armed Forces.
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ffim SHIPS or THE ROYAL NAVYNo. 637

The
FOR much of the past
decade, HMS Ocean
was often seen to be the
busiest ship in thesurface
fleet.

\Vl"herever there was conflict,
unrest, tension, Ocean could be
found.

The same could lie said today
of the versatile Bay class which are
being used for much more than
their original role of supporting
amphibious landings.

The leading ship of the class,
RFA Largs Bay, epitomises their
all—put'pose nature.

She has done what she was
intended to do: put troops ashore
during exercises in the UK
South-west Scimitar in the spring
of 2007 — and most recently in the
Falklands (roe pttgex 25~27).

And she has done what she
wasn’t necessarily designed to do:
(successfully) catch drugs—runners
in the Caribbean.

Aftera seven~monthdeployment
there over the winter and spring of
2007-08 and a spell in UK waters,
including Quecn’s Colours, Meet
Your Navy (the new—look Navy
Days) in Portsmouth and a visit
to Leith. the ship left home last
autumn to cross the Pond once
more.

Crewed by 76 RFA sailors, bol-
stered by 17 fliers and engineers
of 219 Flight, 815 NAS, the ship
was intent upon stopping the drug
barons once more.

Instead, after a brief visit to
the USA, she found herselfin the
South Atlantic where a ten-week
stint is drawing to a close.

After visiting South Georgia,
the ship is spending a few more
weeks around the Falklandsbefore
HMS Manchester arrives.

That will allow her return to
her original stomping ground for

L
versatileViking

“, 35.‘.

O RFA Largs Bay docked down off West Falklandduring Exercise Cape Bayonet whilean RAFSea King conducts a rescue of Fred, theship's
accident-pronedummy
a spell of anti-drugs patrol before
she undergoes some maintenance
in the USA.

The trip to the South Atlantic
allowed the ship to make use of
her amphibious features her
Cavernous loading dock which
can hold up to 32 Challenger 2
tanks, landing craft and Mexeflotc
powered rafts.

The ship stores enough food to
feed one person for l5,000 days...
or all the ship's company for more
than half a year.

All four Bays are powered by

three thrusters —— two at the stern
which rotate 360 and one in the
bow — which not only drive the
ship through the water but also
serve as the ‘rudder’.

The two stern thrusters drive
the ship through the ocean at
speeds up to l8l<ts; if one goes
clown, Largs can still make l2kts.

They can also be used to
maintain Largs‘ position at anchor
in strong currents or strong
winds e using a series of monitors
and sensors, computers adjust
the direction and power of the

HEROES or THE ROYAL NAVY No.59
P0 Henry Ernest Wild, AM

THE deeds of Ernest Shackleton. the fate ofgefilaip Endurance, are the stuff of Antarctic

Marooned on the Ice, Shackleton set out to
raise the alarm and save his comrades, every
one of them.Which he did.

EachyearRoyalMarinesrecreate his incredible
trek across SouthGeo ia to reach safety. which
remains no less forbidd n a century later:

Yet the pll ht of the I sh polar explorer and
his 27 comra es on thefrozen continentwas not
unique between 1914 and 1916.

Shackleton left the UK leading the grandly-
titled Imperial Trans-Antarctica ition.

And as the name suggests, the explorer and
his party set out to do what no one had done
before: cross the Antarctic land mass from the
Weddell Sea on the South American side to the
Ross Sea in the southern Pacific.

There was no way Shackleton could haul
all his supplies over 1,800 miles of snow and
ice. They would run out 400 miles short oftérlt-Jiridestination, at the foot of the Beardmore

acer.
And so a support team was dispatched to the

Ross Sea to builda series of supply depots fromGag: Evans to theglacier.
sea

an ill-fatedexpedition, thefate of the‘Ross
party’, as the ten men becameknown, was

the illest.
It began badly - their ship Aurora arrived late

— and never recovered.
Most of the party were Antarctic novices.

There were disagreements with the expedition
leader. Aenem Mackintosh. a Merchant Navy
officer. The motor tractors which had been
landed proved an utter failure.

Nevertheless. in two months, the Ross Sea
party succeeded in establishing a series of
depots - inadequately provisioned admittedly —

from the Pacificto the Beardmore Glacier.
The cost was high. Ten clogs had been lost.

Confidence in Mackintosh's leadership was
low. And PO Ernest Wild had been forced to
surrender part of one too and even the top of an
ear to frostbite.

Adventure was in the Mid blood: Ernest's
brother Frank made five trips to the ice on
various expeditions (including the ill-starred
Trans-Antarcticaattempt).

Ernest Wild, however; was a career sailor;
more thantwo decades in theSenior Senrice. He
volunteered for the Ross Sea party as a ‘general
assistant‘. It would be his first and only trip to
Antarctica.

As theshore party recovered from theirdepot-

laying exertions and prepared for the austral
winter. autumn gales tore along the coast,
ripping Aurora from her moorings.

Fastened to an ice iioe. the ship was carried
away. It would be nine months before Aurora
broke free of theice and anothertwo after that-
April 1916 — before she reached New Zealand.

The shore party found themselves stranded
on the ice; most of their supplies were still
aboard theAurora.

Nevertheless, with great ingenuity, the men
set about improvising supplies, making use
of the detritus of previous expeditions to the
Ross Sea. (Ernest Wild even made a form of
tobacco made from tea, coffee. sawdust and
dried herbs.)

And despite being stranded, the party never
thought of abandoning their original mission
- to build the supply d ts, unaware that
Shackletontoo was trap .

The second season of depot
even more arduous thanthefirst.

Dissent, the weather. frostbite, scurvy, snow
blindnessall conspired against theexplorers.

Rev Arnold Spencer—Smith, the expedition’s
chaplain and photographer, was the first to
succumb. Exhausted. he had to behauled by his
comrades on a sled.

The expedition leader was next. He joined the
chaplain on thesled. hauled by Ernest Wild and
former P0 Ernest Joyce.Spencer-Smithdied ust 19 miles front safety.
Macintosh was more ortunate, reaching campat Hut Point thanks to the efforts of Wild and
o co.

e two men had hauled their leader 100
miles; th had carried the reverend 350 miles,
dragging im for 42 days. In all the party had
spent 162 days away from camp, trudging
across 950 milesof Antarctic wasteland.

Mackintosh subsequently died in a bid to
reach Cape Evans - a 'nst the advice of his
comrades— whileVlnld, oyoeand a thirdexplorer
waited two more months to successfully make
theattempt.Theywere rescued by Shackletonthefollowing
January, 1917. Only then did they learn that
their leader had never made his cross-Antarcticioatiimoy - and all the depot laying had been in
v n.

It would be more than six years before Ernest
Wild was gazetted for his "gallant conduct" on
the ice... by which time he was dead.

He fell victim to typhoid while servin with
HMS Biarrltz in theMediterranean in Marc 1918
and died in hospital in Malta.

building was

thrusters.
It's not the only piece of

wizardry to impress. A computer
system monitors the ship’s doors
and hatches and sets oil alarms
depending on the sea state or
nuclear, chemical and biological
warfare threat — if any is opened
inadvertently, taking into account
the 30 or so seconds it takes to
open and close a door.

As for Largs specifically, she's
aiiiliated with the town of the
same name in Ayrshire.

And thanks to that alliliation
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the auxiliary has adopted one of
Largs' more colourful characters
as her mascot.

Vik the Viking, a diminutive
bearded Scandinavian with
a golden helmet and a sharp
sword — he’s actually the logo for
the anti-litter campaign in the
Scottish town — travels wherever
his shipmates go.

Largs Bay is the first military
vessel to carry the name (although
there was an HMS l_.-argo Bay, a
frigate which served between 1944
and 1958).

Ph°t°9'aP%éories
THIS month's image from the photographicarchive of 1
the Imperial War Museum depicts the end of an era
— and a sight familiarto some of our older readers.
Junior Seaman Alan Ferguson becomes the last
‘Button Boy’ to make the salute from the top of
the mast at HMS Ganges. The image was taken

parents‘ day display witnessed by
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh on June 6 1973.
The previous year the school leaving
had been raised to 16 and theboy's training
establishment became a general training

age '

   
Class: Bay-class Landing Ship
Dock (Auxil' )
Pennant Num r: L3006
Builder: Swan Hunter, Wallsend
Laid down: October 1 2001
Launched:July 18 2003
Commissioned: December17
2006
Mascot: Vlk the \fikin
Displacement:16.1 tonnes

: 176 metres 577ft)
Beam: 26.4 metres 2.2 metres
with Mexeliotes) [ash and 105ft
respectively)Draught: 5.8 metres (1%)Speed: 18 knots (max)Complement 76 (plus 17

hi
. ..troops can

increased to 500). 1.200 linear
metres of vehicle/eguipmentspace for up to 32 hallenger 2
tanks or 150 small trucks
Landing craft: Two LCVP or one
LCU Mk10
Mexetlotes: Two — transported
fixed to hull sides
Vehicledeck: 1,200 linear metres
Helicopters: Flight deck can host
helicopters up to Chinook-size:
TemporaryAir Storage shelter
serves as hangar.Propulsion: Diesel electric
propulsion with bow thruster and
azimuththrusters
Armament:2 x Mlniguns. 6 x
GPMG

The town, however, has had a
ship named in its honour.

HMS Largs, a former banana
boat, was used in almost every
major amphibious operation in
\l€’W"2 as a headquarters and
command \-'ess:.l, including North
Africa, Sicily. Salerno, Normandy
and southern France.



ONE of the largest amphibiousdeployments in recent years
has set off with 12 ships and other units heading out to the
Far East.
Taurus 09 has a Task Force that boasts 12 ships. including a US

destroyer and a French frigate, two submarines. green berets from
40 Commando. 539 ASRM, helicopters from 820 NAS. 857 NAS
and the Commando Helicopter Force, and even Chinooks from the
RAF's 18 Squadron.
This massive force of sailors. marines. airmen. divers will be

bolstered by other troops, aircraft and ships along the path of its
20,400-milejourney to theeast and home again.
The deployment is split into two main phases. with thefirst seeing

the British forces joining other nations in the Mediterranean to run
amphibious landings in Turkeyas part of Exercise Egemen; phase
0 involves a furthertraining package in the junglesof Brunei.

ver before setting off to a foreign shore sailors, airmen
-

-w ed a chilly training package on the beaches of

_')‘.r'n'mi a rim: aid post on board HMS Ocean during
The ya_l_Marinesof 40 Cdo ‘on theMerlin; a
nfpanyl ‘eadfes to. 5_¢_3_ard a landingcraft; and a_

' "stun. ._.._

being put through her paces by those demanding folk of FOST.
Royal Marines of 40 Commando took up the mantle of embarked

military force — as they are now doing for Taurus — proving their
amphibiouslanding skills by means of landing craft or helicopter.
The air group for the training pulled together the powerful assets

of ASaC Sea Kings from 857 NAS. junglie Sea Kings from 845,
Merlins from 820 and Lynx from 815.
While the beach suffered the heavy tramp of bootneck boots,

on board ship the marines joined sailors to assist them in fending
off the FOSTies‘ demands in firefighting, medical emergency and
damage control exercises.
The Commanding Officer of 40 Commando, Lt Col Paul James.

said: “After tours in Afghanistan and Iraq in recent years, being
involved in amphibious exercises like this is excellent for Royal
Marines because it takes us back to our roots and is what we do
best."
Obviously all the hard work on board paid off for the men and

women of HMS Ocean, who were told by Rear Adm Richard
.‘'II it : Fi_ag_ Officer Sea Training himself. that they should

.
.~—'

_
_ __

- . .
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be immensely proud of their achievement over the previous eight
weeks.
He told the assembled company thatwithout exception everyone

on board had raised their game and embraced the challenge,
getting their ship ready to sail for amphibiousoperations anywhere
in the world.
HMS Ocean's Commanding Officer Capt Simon Kings said: “Six

months ago my ship looked like a building site. We are now ready
for operations worldwide.
"The ship’s company has really dug out and delivered a

performance I am extremely proud of.
"We look forward to whatever the next six monthsmay bring theMighty 0."
As the ships readied for their departure. on boa.rd flagship HMS

BulwarkCINC FleetAdmiralSir MarkStanhope said: ‘I consider the
Royal Navy to be one of the premier navlsortofoperation putsus '

__ ._
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a royal marine of ‘lightning’ Ilma company, 42 commando, take: stock of a
weapons cache seized during operation diesel

 

TALEBAN leader killed, two
rnaior weapons hauls seized,
a headquarters’ compound
captured, a bomb factory

smashed,four drug factorieswiped out.
Royal Marines delivered telling blows to insurgents

acrosssouthernAfghanistan,seizing the impetus in the
struggle to bring peace and stability to Kandahar and
Helmand.

Withthewintersun slowlyrisingovertheUpper Sangin
valley. 120 men of X-Ray and Yankee Companies, 45
Commando, and 30 Afghan troops lay in wait on the
banks of the Helmand River.

All through the night the men had slogged over
rugged farm land. dissected by irrigation ditches and
canals.

Now. at dawn. theywere poised to unleashOperation
Ghartse Palang — Lion — against Taleban strongholds
around Mazak. a mileor so outside the Royals‘ fonivard
base. lnkerrnan.

With first light they pushed into the sprawling series
of interlocking compounds. guided by the Afghan
soldiers whose knowledge of the land and the people
proved vital.

“Unless we're confident that the enemy are inside.
then our entry is always a ‘soft knock'." explained Sgt
David ‘Tommo' Thompson, 8 Troop. Yankee Company.
“Minimal force, maximum care.

"Beforeentering any compound.we are alwaysaware
of the threat of booby traps. This undoubtedly puts a
lot of stress on younger lads. but for the members 01
the troop — some straight from training. aged as young
as 18 - this is part of daily routine that has to become
thenorm."

Searching compounds does not merely require
cool heads and brave hearts. It also demands man's
best friend - specialist dogs (plus handlers) were
fundamental to Operation Lion - and metal detectors.

The deeper the troops moved through the complex.
the more the search teams began to unearth: rocket-
propelled grenades.explosive charges. bombs. shells.
fuses, rifles, pistols.

Withan ever-growing haul- and more and more 01
thecompound - falling into Allied hands, the enemy
belatedly woke up and began to offer organised
resistance.

As the Taleban massed for an assault on the
commandos. 8 Troop took up position on the
northern flankof thecompound — and waited.

when the enemy swarmed lomard, hurling
grenades. spraying the terrain with bursts oi
machine-gun tire and brandishing their AK47s.
the barrels of 29 Commando Regiment FtA's
105mm cannon barked. the mortars roared. the
grenades rained down and the machine-guns
chattered. The wall of fire brought the enemy
onslaught to a halt.

While 8 Troop parried the enemy counter-
attack. their comrades continued the trawl
through thecompound.

They left thebesttill last: a bomb factorywith
two explosives ready to set and others filled



withmetal shrapnel being prepared. The
bombswill harm no-one now. They were
destroyed by the Royals.
The destruction of the substantial

cache was the last act of Lion, an
operation which received praise from
commando leaders in Afghanistan.
"Yankee Company executed this

dangerous operation with cunning,
determination and bravery." said 45's
CO Lt Col Jim Morris.
“It was a great success with a

significant haul of weapons, ammunition
and explosives removed from Taleban
hands. Sangin is more stable as a
result."
3 CommandoBrigade 00 Brig Gordon

Messenger added: "The successes of
Operation Lion are not unusual. Day in,
day out. our troops are on the ground,
working with the local population,
focused on getting inside the enemy's
mind. disrupting him where he least
expects it and denying him the freedom
of movement thathe seeks."
The scale of Lion was eclipsed by

a five-day offensive unleashed early
in February, Operation Diesel — one
of the largest aviation-led assaults by
commandos since they struck at the
Al Faw peninsula in Iraq one March
morning in 2003.
More than 700 men were committed

to Diesel — 42 and 45 Commandos, the
Brigade Reconnaissance Force, plus
the armoured infantry of 1 Battalion
Princess of Wales Royal Regiment.
They struck at Sapwan Qualeh in the

Upper Sangin Valleywith the expressed
aim of striking at the Taleban's dmg
trade.
Just after midnight on February 7,

RAF Chinooks, RN Sea Kings and Lynx
and US CH53 Sea Stallions delivered
more than 500 green berets to three
innocuous-sounding landing sites —

Oak, Willow and Cherry — all within 800
metres of the enemy.
'Lightning' Lima Company, 42

Commando, scored the first major
success: two drug dens in a chain of
compounds.
The Royals uncovered vats. presses

and bags, plus 60kg of wet opium\l;faitil'lg to be processed. It never will
e.
Thanksto a series of feints, theRoyals

could hear the chatter of Taleban fire
attackingphantom Allied forces.
“I've never seen anything like it.” said

Lima's Sgt Tony Dryden.
“The Taleban were confused and

completely overmatched by our tactics.

They were on the back foot and unable
to cope throughout."
The next success fell to X-Ray: 4Cl0kg

of raw opium and a massive cache of
chemicals used to make heroin.
For most of the morning. Yankee

Company had been biding their time in
reserve. They did not disappoint.
But to reach their objective. Yankee

had to subdue enemy forces.
“We were 200 metres away from the

first compounds and had just climbed
on to high ground when an RPG buzzed
over our heads. fired by a guy who just
came out of an alleyway." said Capt Olly
Osborne, 9 Troop Fire Support Group.
YankeeCompany.
Sniper fire. heavy and light machine-

guns. SA8Ds and the 30mm cannon of
an Apache gunship were all brought to
bear on the insurgents who fled or lay
dead on the field of battle.
To thevictor, thespoils: a multi-million

pound drugs factory which stunned the
commandos.
"We found ten or 15 barrels of wet

opium cooking — the most I've ever
seen. I've not seen it on this scale
before,” said a breathless Mne Jake
McEndoo. Yankee Company.
"The operation was exciting and

definitely one to remember.”
Lt Col Morris certainly thinksso. The

drugs destroyed would have beenworth
more than £50m once processed and
shipped out of Afghanistan.
"The disruption of the enemy and

his infrastructure in this action will
contribute directly to the gradually-
improving security situation in theUpper
Sangin Valley.
"As ever. it was the bravery,

detennination and skill of the men and
women on the ground that delivered
this success. I am immensely proud of
themall."
Meanwhile in the hills
above Kajaki...
THE Upper Sangin valley is not 45's
outermost frontier. That dubious
distinctionbelongsto Forward Operating
Base Zeebmgge, 4,000ft above the
Helmand River. watching over the Kajaki
hydro-electric dam.
“Defenceof the hydro-electric station

is a task of strategic importance."
stressed 45's CO Lt Col Morris.
“The power it produces is vital for

sustaining the livelihoods of theAfghan
people in Helmand and Kandahar."
It is home to Victory Company.

specialists in high-altitude, winter
warfare. It is an unforgiving place.
"withlimited resupply and basic living

conditions. Kajaki looks like the finalg?‘|ntier," said 45's Lt Simon Williamson

It is not the final frontier. For there
is land beyond Zeebmgge, land in part
dominated by the Taleban who have
driven most of the local populace away
and who had built a command complex
to the north of thedam.
We use the pluperfect tense

deliberately. The insurgents had a
headquarters near Kajaki. Today they
have neither headquarters nor head
thanksto a stealthystrike by Victor.
The company crept out of Zeebrugge

under cover of darkness one night. a
bitter wind striking their faces. They
jinked, crawled and snuck through the
Kajaki terrain with night as their blanket,
taking up positions in the Taleban's
‘backyard’ — undetected - beforedawn.
With the first rays of light came the

first thunderof theguns — machine-guns,
mortars, artillery,air strikes — which kept
the foe pinned down in his trenches.
And thenthekillerblow. Twoprecision

bombs smack bang on the command
bunkers.
When the dust settled and the

commandosmoved in theyfoundamong
thedead a Taleban leader.
"This is a significant blow to the

Taleban which will disrupt their ability
to co-ordinate future attacks in Kajaki,"
said Victor's operations officer Capt
Paul Forrest.
‘'It should also send a powerful

message to them that their roadside
bombs and threats against the local
populacewill not be tolerated."
And at Kandahar...
A THREE-day swoop by a combined
RM-Canadian-US-Afghan battlegroup
caught Taleban forces off guard and led
to a substantial haul of weapons falling
into Allied hands.
Commandos of Lima Company. 42

Commando. led British participation in
Operation Shahi Tandar [Royal Storm)
alongside 3rd Battalion Royal Canadian
Regiment, theAfghanNational Armyand
2-2 Infantry US Army.
Limaled theassault.'Chinooked'tothe

edge of a series of Taleban compounds
in thedistrict of Zhari Panjwayi.
Thehelicopterassau|t—andtheRoyals‘

rapid regrouping once disembarked
from the Chinooks — caught the enemy

off guard.
The fundamentalists offered limited

resistance as the troops swept
systematicallythrough theseries of farm
buildingsand compounds.
By the time the three-daysearch was

complete, detonators for makeshift
bombs, anti-personnel mines. sacks of
home-madeexplosives.rocket-propelled
grenades. AK47s and ammunition had
been seized.
"This was a deliberately bold

operation," stressed Maj Neil Willson, 42
Cdo's Chief-of-Staff.
“We dictate the pace of operations in

thisarea — and the insurgents know this.
They are constantlybehind the game as
we emerge from theAfghanwinter.
“As ever. the Marines conducted

themselves with clinical restraint.
respecting the local civilian popu|ace's
pattern of life. This success is entirely
down to their professionalism. Another
significant success for the ‘smileyboys‘
of 42 Commando."

But in Lashkar Gah...
N0 BOMBS, no machine-guns. no
explosions. just Burns in the hub of
British operations in Helmand.
The Royals could not let the 250th

anniversary of the birth of Scotland's
favourite son pass without a traditional
supper.
Most Scots in the Corps.

understandably, serve with Arbroath-
based 45 Commando. But not all. And
Royal will seize any excuse to have a
knees up, irrespective of his nationality.
As it was there were 50 Servicemen

and women sitting down for a Burns
Night dinner of haggis, neeps (turnips),
tatties (potatoes) and all the trimmings
(but no whisky) at Task Force Helmand
HQ in Camp Bastion.
Dinner was served with the lines of

Burns‘ Address to a Haggis echoing
around the mess — the first of many
recitals of the poet's work on the
evening (accompaniedby some dubious
Scottish accents).
Diners decided (bizarrely) that Dane

Maj Filip Nielsen of the 1st Jutland
Dragoons Regiment gave the finest
example of a Scottish brogue on the
night.
Accent, of course, was not as

important as the message — a message
which organiser C/Sgt Douggie Lamont,
from Dumfries and Galloway. believes
remains relevant in the more than 200
years after Burns’ death.
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"When you thinkof Burns, I narrow it

down to one word: passion. Passion for
all he did in life," he explained.
"He has been described as a poet of

the poor. an advocate for political and
social change, an opponent of slavery,
pomposity and greed - all causes very
much supported by UN resolutions.
the reasons why we are in Afghanistan
today."
Ah yes, the reason why. Tennyson’s

immortal phrase.
The men on the ground know ‘the

reason why‘. They are in no doubt that
their efforts are making a difference —

and that the Taleban pose a clear and
present danger.
But they're not convinced Britons

back home understand, as one young
green beret pointed out to CINC Fleet.
Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope, when he
visited Afghanistan last month.
"You hear all about Gaza at the

moment — why don't the public want to
know about Afghanistan?" the marine
protested. “That's our war."
It is. And there is a direct link between

what happens in the poppy fields and
labyrinthinecomplexes of Helmand and
thestreets of the UK.
"There is a very clear connection,

fostering terrorists in Afghanistan,
feeding terrorists in the UK." said
Admiral Stanhope.
"Weare a force for our good — UK plc's

good. It's all about dealing with issues at
range ratherthanon our streets.
“The British public are very much

alongside our troops. it's just that they
don't understand what they're doing.
We try to get themessage across better.
try to expose the incredible deeds they
are doing."
The admiral is one of two RN VIPs

to drop in on Senior Servicemen and
women this month (Second Sea Lord
ViceAdmiralAlan Masseywastheother).
To CINC Fleet, it's not just important that
theNavy's leaders are seen on thefront-
line but crucial to the critical decisions
theymust make.
"You cannot get a feel to make some

of the decisions you have to make
unless you know what is going on here."
he stressed.
“You can read all you like and

get briefed to death, but it's only by
being here that you see what's being
delivered, how it's being delivered, see
the conditions and see the issues, then
you can go home and do something
about it."

With thanksto Ian Carr. Focus Magazine
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We’ll get theobvious out
of theway fi.I“St. Who’s
theonly skieryou’ll find
in thedesert‘? Why,Gdr
Martyn Skeer, of course
(z. ;r :-:;.z

'

.
The naval

2
.,

thesole
British sailor, nay, the
sole Britishmilitary
figure, copingwithtribal
Warfare, a refugee crisis,
thespread of theSahara,
witha. European Union
peacekeepingforce in
eastern Chad. This is
his accountof a unique
mission.
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IN THE latest of our
occasional series on the
myriad jobs in the Senior
Service, 34-year-old Sgt
Marcus ‘Smudge’ Smith RM
(pictured below) gives us an
insight into thework of a
unit armourer with the UK
Landing Force Commandgupport Group in Lashkar

ah.

“ I AM responsible for the
inspection, maintenance and
upkeep of all the weapons being
used in this immediate area,
somewhere in the region of 2,000
pieces of kit.

This includes standard rifles
and pistols, grenade-launchers,
grenade machineguns, the
awesome .50 calibre heavy
machineguns and sniper rifles.
I look after night-vision goggles,
telescopic sights and other
specialist bits that the lads use on
a daily basis.

The kit is great; things like
the SA80 rifle have had lots of
modifications to improve them
to cope with the conditions, but
there is always a battle. Here in
Afghanistan, you put oil on the
working parts and you get dust
sticking to it, but ifyoti don't oil
it, the temperatures and the dew
cause rust. It‘s it tough job to keep
it all working smoothly,but it
never lets them down.

Most of the time, it is simple
fair wear and tear that 1 will have
to deal with.Thegoing is tough
out here; there’s the dust, then the
high heat and extreme cold which
can cause metal expansion and
contraction.Sometimes weapons
get hit by enemy fire and sustain
damage.

My job is making sure that
everyone has full confidence in
their kit so we know it will work
in a situation when they need
it to work and that it is safe for
the user and those around them.
No-one wants a misfire from a
machinegun.

Kit is good and the lads look
after it, thcy’re professional and
this is second nature to them all.

This is Smudge‘s first tour
to Afghanistan,despite having
served all over the world,
includingNorway, Greece, Egypt
and even a year in Diego Garcia,
in a career spanning more than
17 years.‘‘ I've been in camouflage since I

as three and playing soldiers all
my life. I was always going to join
up. I’ve travelled the world and
had some experiences. Armoury
is a trade for me and one I’ve
been doing for I3 years.

It's satisfying to get out here
and do the job I've trained to do.
I know that what we are doing
here is making a difference WI’m playing my part in that.

Smudge‘s deployment is due
to end this month and with just
weeks to go, his finely-tuned
sights are now firmly on getting
home to his young family;wife
Sarah and three sons, Lewis, five,
Harrison, two, and Bailey,one.

‘ It’s always hard coming away
i c this. I‘in missing my little

ones and their early years, so of
course I can’t wait to get back.
Most families have one child who
plays up a bit, but mine, the_v’re
all bonkers! Sarah is an incredibly
strong person, she just gets on
with it, being a mother and a
housewife all on her own. My
missus is hoofin’!

\X-"e'll go on a bit of 21 holiday
together when I get back, spend
some good quality time together
and get back to see my parents in
Burgess Hill.5]

Until then, there’s the small
matter of continuing to make
sure that the equipment that is
the backbone of 3 Commando
Brigtide‘s mission continues to
operate smoothly. 
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0 Senior Designer Mike Fitchett, from Smithat Derby, carrying out work on the clock face from Britannia Royal Naval CollegeChatham hub of

celebrations
A BUSY year for the
Historic Dockyard at
Chathamjust got a whole
lot busier following the
announcement of the first
national Armed Forces
Day.

The former naval base on the
Medway has been planning a
series of events for
the coming months
as 2000 marks the Ilic lll\ll.!I'l( lJot'|\\'.'irtl

as acknowledged by Vice Admiral
Peter \"C’i1kinson, Deputy Chief of
Defence Stall" (Personnel): “For
the past three years, the nation
has come together on June 27 to
celebrate Veterans Day.

“To build on this success, from
2009 the day will also celebrate
the men and women still serving
in our Armed Forces and those

who may one day
come to serve.

“We are planning a
whole range of events25”‘ ""nl"”5a“-V " " ‘ " ‘ " across the country‘."l its ‘3"’“''”‘'' as and Chatham will

an
.

Opcmnmml have a leading roleestablishment. to plmgsB” ‘‘'”h Ihc Sir. Ian Garnett
. . 3"‘dd'“"" of 3 “cw Chairman of thedate in the calendar, Chatham Hismricsuddenly Chatham is

_ Dockvard -Isms,
‘ W"!!! Lt-if"-M" I‘-ff.’ .’r{’..'(l. .

5goingto be the focus added.
of national attention. s-WC 3“, lookingVeterans minister
Kevan Jones visited
the attraction in Kent
to announce that the
Historic Dockyard
had been chosen to
host the first national
Armed Forces Day on
Saturday June 2?.

Hundreds of other
events are expected
to be staged across the country
to honour Service personnel past.
present and future.

According to the MOD, the
day -— which will be held on June
27 annually will “provide the
nation with a dedicated day where
people can come together to show
their appreciation and support of
the Armed Forces."

Speaking at the launch of the
initiative, Mr Jones said: “Our
Armed Forces and veterans rightly
deserve the nation's support and
recognition.

“They, and their families. have
made and continue to make huge
personal sacrifices to ensure
the interests of our country are
defended, and this day is our
chance to say ‘thankyou‘.

“We are encouraging all
communities to put on some type
of event in recognition of their
Armed Forces, both past, present
and future.

“They form an integral part
of the community, and this day
enables us to show our appreciation
ofthem.”

The concept ofan Armed Forces
Day grew out of theVeterans Days,

I084

Sth
AN l\ll\v“'FRSARY
 forward to arranging

a great day out which
will enable the public,
young and old, from
many different walks
of life, to join the
men and women of
our Armed Forces
and celebrate their
achievements both
now and in the past."

The dockyard closed in 1984,
but many historic buildings,
vessels, facilitiesand artcfacts have
been preserved on an 80-acre site
in a burgeoning heritage area.

The Trust's 25th anniversary
programme gets under way on
April 1 when a 25—gun salute will
mark the start of party time.

The day will also see the official
opening of an exhibition charting
the progress of theTrust.

Easter weekend sees theMedway
Festival of Steam and Transport;
hundreds ofexhibitssuch as vintage
cars, military vehicles and traction
engines, among others, will be on
display on April I2 and I3.

May brings a week—long
celebration of the childhood
legends of pirates ~— story-telling,
puppet shows and costumed
characters will be in evidence
between May 23 and 29, as well
as a treasure trail, party games
and Captain Flint, a “mischievous
pilferingpirate parrot".

On the evening of Armed
Forces Day — June 27 — a separate,
ticketed event will feature military
bands at a Beat Retreat and

200‘)

Ceremonial Sunset, while August
Bank Holiday weekend (August
30 and 31) brings smugglers to
the dockyard.

On September 19 and 20 step
back in time and join in a ‘salute
to the '40s’. See www.chdt.org.
uk for more details.

‘sis

BELVEDERE HOUSE provides
quality nursing care, residential
and sheltered accommodation
primarilyfor Seafarers and their
dependants offering modern
en suite rooms and sheltered
flats set in 14 acres of lovely
Surrey countryside. For further
information, please Contact the

ROYAL NAVY SUBMARINES
Replica models hand cast in white metal, black washed and polished to give a pewter effect,

mounted on a wooden plinth 1 1” x 2" with polished plaque.
Picture A CLASS all models £40.00 + £3.00 p&p (UK only)

Models include A Class, U Class. T Class. P810 Class and Swiftsure Class.
To order your model send your name. address and daytime telephone number,

along with your cheque or credit card details (visa/inastercard) to:

Skytrex Ltd, Unit 1 Charnwood Business Park, North Road, Loughborough,
Leicestershire LE1] ILE Tel: 01509 213789
Email: sales@skytrex.com www.skytrex.com

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
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THE traditional eight—bell chimes
will soon be ringing out again
across Britannia Royal Naval
College after an absence of
almost 18 months.

The complicated process of
removing the original machinery
and the four clock faces for
complete overhaul began in
October 2007 —— the first time
such a major operation has been
needed.

Since the installation of the
clock in I904 all maintenance
has been carried out in .ri'm,
but with the floors of both the
clock and bell room in the tower
needing structural repair the best
solution was a comprehensive
refurbishment.

Architectural and structural
engineers formulated a plan, and
RN partners VT Flagship, who
managed the job, consulted with
all interested parties. including
local authoritiesand English
Heritage.

With all the boxes ticked,
experts from local and specialist
firms got to grips with the task.

lnterserve delivered the
works through their supply
chain, including Torbay building
company Marks Building
Services, while the clock
mechanism and faces travelled to
expert clock restorers Smith of
Derby.

The clock tower project is the
first of several large maintenance
projects across the college.

llI‘!III8 9088 9I'BBIl
YOU will not see much of FIFA Argus for thenext ten or so
months — unless you happen to live in Falmouth.

The aviation training and casualty treatment ship is be inning
a £23m upgrade in thehands of A&P Group in theComis port.

its workers will fit new kit in the ship’s impressive hospital
facilityas well as overhaul theship and her living quarters.

The latest CT (3D X-Ray) scanning system is being installed
as well as new sterilisingequipment.

The hospital facilityprovides initial, vital care for up to 100
battle casualties beforetheyare transferred to hospitals ashore
for more prolonged treatment. It was last used for real during
the 2003 Iraq campaign.

Outside themedical compartments, Argus is going green:
a state-of-the-art'bioreactor’will process sewage in a more
environmentally-friendlymanner, whilegreener air conditioning
and refrigeration plants are also being installed.

Sailors‘ masses and accommodationare also being revamped
in the refit packagewhich will keep A&Pworkers busy till the
year's and.

THE ROYALALFRED
SEAFARERS’SOCIETY

Chief Executive, Commander
Brian Boxall-Hunt OBE,
Head Office, Weston Acres,
Woodmansterne Lane, Banstead,
Surrey SM7 3HA.

Tel: 01737 353763
www.royalalfrei:lseafarers.com
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FITNESS is crucial in a fighting
force — but being fit to fight should
not be the sole reason for pursuing
well-being.

The Royal Navy is revamping its physical
development programme under the concept
of ‘Fit to fight -- Fit for life‘, with fitness
taking a high priority in the Senior Service,
according to the man tasked with leading
the initiative.

Working for Cdre David Dickens, Capt Mike
I-‘arrage, the first Director of Naval Ph_vsical
Development (DNPD), said the strategy does
not just consist of a message from on high — it
is a cultural issue which needs commitment at
all levels, including command.

Physical development has three aspects in the
Armed Forces:
Physical Education (PE), which helps
people withstand the rigours of Service life
by promoting exercise habits and a healthy
lifestyle.

Get out and get AT it
THERE are numerous huts, lodges
and cottages administered by the
Services for AT activities.

Among them are:
Gutter Tor Refuge, Dartmoor:
a cottage facility with space for
40, ideal for exploring Dartmoor.
Contact OLT Office, HMS Raleigh.
01752 811322 (9375 41322).Capel Curig, Gwynedd: two Level
2 AT units for 278 people plus 90
camping. Camp includes walking,
kayaking, 8m climbingwall. Contact
The Commandant, Capel Curig
TrainingCamp. Betws-y-Coed, North
Wales, tel 01690 720291 or 720453.
JSMTC, Anglesey: Climbing,
mountaineering, caving, kayaking
and canoeing, also sailing cen-
tre. Contact JSMTC indefatigable
Nuffield Accommodation Centre.
Plas Llanfair, Anglesey LL61 6NT, tel

01248 718362 (95581 79620. www.
nuffieldanglesey.org.uk
Tai Newyddion, Snowdonia:
Space for 33 in two units, mountain
activities. Contact the Warden, Tai
Newyddian, warden@tai-newyddi-
on.co.uk or tel 01248 600416.
!'!Balmacara. Wester Floss: up to
33 people. water activities includ-
ing diving on a sunken minelay-
er. Contact SO Ops BUTEC, Kyle
of Lochalsh, lV40 8AJ, tel 01599
566295, www.rafs-aa.org.ukI
Balmacara_House.pdf
Flothiemurchus Estate, nr
Aviemore:Up to 1 1 0 people, includes
dry ski slope and quad bikes.
ContacttheWarden, Rothiemurchus
Estate, 01479 861288.

For more information on
Adventurous Training see www.
ahrc.co.uk

\V"ithin this category is the conduct of the
RN Fitness Test (RNFT). the core PT syllabus,
training and personal physical fitness training.
Adventurous Training (AT), which provides
challenging outdoor training and controlled
exposure to risk, giving personnel theconfidence
to cope with events outside their comfort zone.

It also develops rational control of fear,
promotes leadership and teamwork and helps
physical fitness and courage.Sport, which covers both personal and team
development.

Besides helping with physical fitness and
mental strength — the will to win -— sport also
strengthens teamwork, identity, selllreliance
and mental resolve.

1-Zach element is important, but the trinity
is seen as an integral part of developing the
‘moral component‘ of operational capability —

imbuing the Navy with a winning ethos as well
as providing a physically-capablelighting force,

The baton has been picked up by Second Sea
Lord Vice Admiral Alan Massey, who has made
it one of his highest priorities to reinvigorate
the physical development agenda through
promoting a healthy lifestyle across the Naval
Service.

And one thing he wants to see change is the
attitude towards sport, AT and fitness.

Fitness is not a particular problem in the
ranks of the Navy, but the Senior Service has
noted the ominous signals from Civvy Street.

.-Klrnost two thirds of the UK adult population
are overweight or obese (ie grossly fat), and
some predictions foresee a trend which, it‘ left
unchecked, will see 90 per cent of the British
public classified as overweight by 2050.

Obesity reduces life expectancy by some 11
years on average, and within the Navy those
who are overweight through excess body fat
are at higher risk of ill health and consequent
medical downgrading — placing more strain on
medical services and on those colleagues who
remain ‘fit for task."

The Senior Service should, Capt Farrage
asserts. “emphasise a culture where unhealthy
weight levels are considered unacceptable."

Capt Farrage continued: “Commanding and
Divisional Officers have a significant role to
play in meeting these specific challenges by
ensuring that the personnel are given regular
programmed sport and adventurous training,
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p:1>.~' the RNFT. and are :1\1':1re of the benelits
of at he:iltl1_\' diet and -.1 Tt_'S[‘t\t‘t.\’ll‘3ltI L1Ill[LlLlL'
tu\I.';1rd.~ aleultol.

“As DNl’I).;1i1dl1eadtil‘tl1el"l‘sapeeittliszitiuit,
m_\' intent is to clinnge the RN culture to
‘time fur‘ pl1_\':.ie;1| develupitteiit nut ‘time
tiff for‘ ~ .~t1'eitgthei11'ng the iitnml enntpiment
ail‘ opet‘;1tiun;1l e;1pahilit_\' and engihliiip, Naval
Service permititel to be ‘lit to t'i_i:ht and ‘lit for
life"."

On at'i'i\'-al in post ltiwt _\'t.';tI'. one ul‘ Capt
l";1i'i‘;1ge‘s pt'iiii'ities. its head at the PT
"\PL'Cl':tll\:}Ill1t1. was to return tl1e |"l‘b1‘ancl1 (ti
t'tilI n1:1nnii1_: tmd l[1II‘t!LlllL‘L‘ :1 inure \lI'liCllll'L't.l
career path together with :1 \]’1t.'t.'iz1ll\:i[it'iI‘i
;id\'i-<er.\‘\"Ol"l‘ (}le11Yuiii1g.

\‘\"hile eniitiiiiiiniz in work (In lltuxe ;]I‘t,‘:l\.
300‘) bring: new nbiecti1'e.x.

The l_l|’\‘l is ettltaineing the t11ui':tl emttpnttent
oi‘ U]'1t:l".lllUl1'.ll i.‘:1p'.!l'>ilit).‘ thrnugli :1 i.-l1-.1i1_;e -ii‘
culture wliieh eiitbraees ex‘ r_t-nne "l'1'ut11 [lug
rank Ll(I\l‘(1 the C(1I’i‘ll'l1é|l”lklchain".

The new culture wuttld \L‘L‘ time during the
core tmrkittg week set asitte fur xpurt. AT and
PE. ineltttlittiz tl1e ln'lfl\LlUCllUl'l0l':1t least three
huur~: til" llirmzil \'lguI'ULt5 p|1_\'.sie;1l acti\'it_\' fur till
persottitel each week.

ll'lLlLlLlllllIi'i.,(:ilPKl:(l.l’l'i1glJlI'llCI‘lLl‘iIUCIICULIRIQC

Levels of
.'\1)'\'liN‘l‘[.'ROL'Straining (.-\'l‘) is one til‘ the
three pilltth nl‘ Pltysieal Develupmeiit in the
;\r111etl Fnreesa.

.'\l1Ll .-\'I‘ is" i1xi:lt'2<til1«‘li\'ided into four levels,
tlirnitng :1 coherent path up throtigh degree: at"
expertixe.

Level I :\'I‘ is directed at peuple in lrztiniitg
in the euxe lit" the RN. a typical example

wnttld be those under l’l1;1.\e l tt‘:ii11ii1g at HMS
Raleigh who might go out on tin eitpeditimt rm
l)'.il”Il‘n(it\r.

Phase 3 traittees \\‘nlllLl JIl\t) full witliitt ll11\
eategnry, pt:I‘l1£l|‘.\ (in :1 cuttrse at Tal—_\'—htint or
ttittlenziiittg le;itler2<liip trttitiittg.

The unlg: RN Level 2 l‘.1cilit_\' is the N-L1\'_\I
Uttttltwr Centre {(}e1'tt1;tt1y). home 01' lixercise
l}:1\';1i‘i;1n SLit'prise_

'l'l1e centre i1ii11.~ tn t.‘l'lCUli\”1lgL' wider
prirtieiprittnit in :\'l‘. exposing perwni1el to

Climbing:
Joint Service

Mountain
TrainingCentre
indefatigable,

tel 01248

  
  
 

Canoeing
and Kayaking:
Joint Service

Mountain
Training Centre
indefatigable.

tel 01248
718360

M45 ff

a healthier life.\t_\'le liir Naval Service PL't'.\t\l1nCl
through :1 closer cidherenee to the RXFT
rules. and by the iittplemeittutiun (it it .\':t\'-til
(lnn1111anel health pniittntioii and protection
e:in1pai3.:t1 plztit. wltieh will be rolled nut flCI‘lT‘~!~
the \';1\'-.1l (lun1n1and l:1[L_'t‘ this moiith.

'l‘l1-at will yield -.1 leaner. l‘t1C:'tl‘lt_‘t' lighting
unit and with it the vital Ruyal .\';1\'_\' will to
win. ei'uei;1l tn the l110t‘:ll eutnpoiteitt which
Capt l:Lll'l‘L'lf.ZC is aleao eltarged with aKSt.‘\'tiltt;1' and
iti1rttirii1g_

Altltiiiiglt the li1‘i})t:ttl!~ to iitiiiin ;1i1tl i11;1int:1in
fitness i111i~t cmne front the individti-.11 Ci\l1Ct.‘l‘l1L‘Ll.
the iinpnruiitee ut‘ the euiitnizind and tli\'i.xiun;1l
input is reiitllnted by :1 letter t‘rm11 .\':1\':1l
Secretary‘ Rear .'\klI'lllT1ll (jlittrles .\lni1ti:n111ery
[11 the euittititimliiig ullicerx tit‘ :ill ships and
esttiiilisliitieittx.

The :lLl.l‘l‘lll".!l 5-Lllkl there haul been iintable
llt1pl'tW.‘L'liiL'l'llSin ~.ot1ie:ire:is.ht1tthat then: was
still work to he done by the p'.trtnet'5l11p l'1el\\'ei.'n
cnitttitatntl and di\‘i~ein;1:1l iillicerx.

Oi‘ particular sigititiettttee ix‘ p;I.\‘ill'lg the
RNl‘"l‘ and the remediztl training p-.1L'1-zage fur
thuse wltn tltil as well :19: the waritittg prneess
lhr tlttm: who LlL‘l11LiD5ll'L1[|.' “L1 pour attitude tn
pl1j\'.~’iL’:1l l_1ll'lL‘5.‘i.“

So are you fit to light and fit for life?

Ttainment
-.1 range of ;ieti\'ities. alter I‘l1lI1l1TILll trainittg.
LH.‘C:l\lUi1:ill}' operating UliI.\lL‘lL' their et~i11l‘ni‘t
zone. where they h;1\'e to -.1ppl_\' tlteimelvee hntlt
pl‘iy\ie;ill)' and met1lzi|l_\' in an ettjtiyzible yet
ehallengin_r.t ei1\‘irunme11t.

l)L‘}VUIlkllU_S.' on the setisoii. \kllH_$.I\ elittthittg.
klettersteig lelittihiiig and !~L't‘Llll'lblll‘l_L' tin wirera
and ltidtlt-rs). innutitain bil-ciitg. k:1_\'akini: and
e-.1i1_\'n11i11g ;1re a\':1i|-able. :1l‘t](\I‘t_L',5[ utl1e1';ieti\'itie:;.

There i< Ll\‘ll£1ll}' no Cost for pL2l'3t1i'll'iCl mi
tr;1ined strength. ;1i1d heszpnke prtelzaizes fur
yniitips can zilm he :1t'r:111_4etl. tltuugh thix m:1}.‘
incur [‘L_‘rM\l'lLtl euntribtititiits.

See \l*JW‘.'J,Cllgl|Sll_qU(3$lllOLlSC.CO.l.Jl<
For those with \\'i.\l1 to Izlki: :\'l‘ l‘ti1‘tl1er,

Le\'el 3 sees personnel qttztlitied to lead their
own t.‘XpL‘Lllll(il1.\ as ln\’Ir1.it.‘ltil'.\‘, while :1 Level
4 cettlre trains 1t‘itli\'id1iitls to it ~it'.1i1dz1t'tl Wlticlt
-.1lln\v< them to train and ttssese. lt11wIt'tlL‘I't\t'fs.
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0 The legend thatis L/Cpl ‘Fletch’Fletcherposing next to a trackedvehicle. Wounded in Afghanistan, he is set upon some payback

‘The IIESI jllil I IIEIVB BVBI‘ li0IlB...'
YOU might thinkthatCpl Robert
‘Coops’ Cooper would be in a bit
of a cleft stick.
On the one hand, he is a staff

nurse in the cardio-thorassic
department at Bristol Royal
Infirmary, caring for heart attack
victims and patients undergoing
bypasses or valve replacements.
On the other he is a RM

Reservist skilled in handling
devastating weaponry, either a .5
calibre heavy machine gun or an
anti-tank missile.
He has also been a night-club

bouncer, a martial arts instructor
and a personal bodyguard in
his time, but there are common
threads to be seen.
“It’s all part ofthesame package.

You do not put on your green
beret, run around and just blow
things up — although, obviously,
we do do that sometimes," said
Coops, a nurse for 14 years and a
reservist for half of that time.
“But when you go into a

country like Afghanistan you go
to help that country.
“You are digging a country

out of an incredibly dark part of
their history brought about by
an incredibly dark and repressive
regime."
Coops was struck by theCIMIC

(Civilian Mllitary Co-operation)
element to operations in
Afghanistan when he deployed in
2007-8.
“So it’s not just about going

to a foreign country, opening up
with heavy weapons and blowing
things apart — although my SQ
happens to be heavy weapons,”
said Coops.
“I was justout there for

0 Don't give up the day job...
Coops inspects the leg of a local

under seven months in total. It’s
somethingI wanted to do.
“I love nursing but I’m 37. I

wish I was 27 and had done this
10 or 15 years earlier.
“It is the best job I have
ever done.
“I was lucky to be with a heavy

weapons troop in Kaiaki, and it
was just incredible.”
Coops is adding another string

to his bow by taking specialist
courses to qualify as a troop
medic.
“Because I have got a BSc

(Hons) in health and RGN
qualifications, I was allowed to
do BATLS (Battlefield Advanced
TraumaLife Support),"’ he said.
“Some of the Army and Navy

nurses I met out there were
awesome. I came away learning a
hell of a lot from them."
His aim is to qualify as a CMT

(Combat Medical Technician) —

a lower grade than his nursing
career but more specialised.
“So when I go out again I can

work as a heavy weapons operator
and as a CMT,” said Coops.
“I love my work in hospital

and with patients, but there is
something you do not get in a
civilian environment which you
get in a military environment.
“Since I have been back I have

missed the camaraderie of the
lads — you know when the s*"t
hits the fan those lads are going
to stand next to you, and that that
lad is a bootneck, which makes it
even better.
“It’s been one of the most

intense periods of my life —

exhilarating,exciting.

0 Cpl ‘Coops’Cooperposes next to a WMIK LandRover

“I was sitting in a hole next to
a marine called Hodgy, a brilliant
marine, sitting there as the place
was shot away. I-Ie’s sitting there
with a tab in his mouth laughing
and chatting away, and I thought
‘that'scool...‘
“My employer, my ward sister

and other managers have been
fantastic — the whole team are just
fantastic.

“We filmed a recent DVD in
the hospital for the RMR, and the
hospital used part of it in theirHR
campaign.”
One image from the front-line

sums up the work of military
medics, as far as Coops is
concerned.
“Coming from a nursing

background, there was a Navy
medic — Stretch -— one of the most
awesome medics I have seen.

THERE are some jobs
which demand a lot of
you, writes Mike Gray.
Nursing, for example.

Firefighting.Teaching.
People who make a success of

those careers and supporting 21
home life — family, friends, that
sort of thing— deserve respect.
Now throw in a third dimension

— the little matter of a green beret.
Juggle that as well, and that ik

impressive, as LtCol John Herring
happilyadmits.
Lt Col Herring is the

Commanding Officer of Royal
Marines Reserve Bristol, and he
sums up his men in simple terms.
“As a regular Royal Marine I

think that these people are really
quite special in that they are able
to take upwards of a year out of
their working lives and homes to
do this.
“I do not know how they do it."
Most aspects of Bristol RMR

can be reduced to simple facts and
statements.
For example, as Lt Col Herring

says, the role of the unit is “to
produce properly-trained marines
ready to be integrated into
the regular fighting units of 3
Commando Brigade.”

“He was putting these four guys
together; their ankles had been
shot through.
“The bullets were smashing

round his head and he didn‘t
flinch once.
“The RN and Army doctors

and medics were fantastic - they
put me to shame, and I have got
a degree.
“Stretch is a regular but he was

awesome."

Behind that bald statement is
a subtle and powerful piece of
military alchemy that converts
part-time soldiers seamlessly
into front-line Royal Marines
commandos and back again.
And do not thinkfor a moment

thatpart-time = second-rate.Therc
is no short—cut to the green beret.
“Reservists do exactly the same

tests as regular Royal Marines,“
said Lt Col Herring.
“Theyearn the green beret and

it stands for exactly the same
thing.”
The intakes tend to be pretty

eclectic. A recent group of 35
included two ex—Army, two with
Masters degrees, 14 graduates and
six undergraduateswithan average
age of 25 — “a very, very high
calibre," according to the CO.
RMR Bristol comprises Bristol

(where the HQ is located) and
four detachments— Cardiff, Poole,
Plymouth and Lympstone — each
with an OC.
The factthattheunit is scattered

across the south west does not
help in terms of team-building,
but the use of whole-unit training
serials, conference calls and the
like ensures that there is a sense of
belonging in the detachments.
And belonging is one of the key

concepts if the all-for—one spirit is
to be nurtured.
All the detachments have a

Holding Troop which allows
(unpaid) recruits to train, build
fitness and feel part of the unit
before they formally join one of
the biannual intakes.
“The moral component is

important,” said Lt Col Herring.
“They need to feel wanted by

their Royal Marines family — and
theydo."
‘Intelligent selection’ means

taking people who really want
to be a marine, and ‘intelligent
employment’ means using them
for the tasks in which they trained,
which should lead to “a lot of
happy and fulfilledReservists.”
Training is split between two

phases, both demanding high
levels of energy, commitment and
sheer grit.
Phase I will take around six

months,withbasicweekly training
and weekend exercises at unit level
culminating in a two-week course
at theCommandoTrainingCentre
at Lympstone.
Phase II takes perhaps

five months but even more
commitment in terms of training,
and again culminates in fearsome
Commando tests at Lympstone,
after which the Reservist is
awarded the coveted green beret.
After that there is Phase

III (continuation training),
depending on a man’s specialist
qualification,which includes field
firing, amphibious training and
helicopter drills.
He is now a General Duties

marine — a rifleman — and Royal
Marines ethos has it that every
bootneck, no matter what bolt-on
skills he has learned, remains at

Same beret, different
UCPL Matt Hunt is a station
manager in the Avon Fire and
Rescue Service, based in thecentre
of Bristol, having been thwarted in
his initial bid to join the Royals by
the Falklandseffect.
“I wanted to join the regular

Corps after I left school but they
were toppers at the time and were
not recruiting — they were really
strong after the Falklands,” said
Matt, who ioined the Reserves
in I985.
Over the past couple of years

Matt has tested himself in two
very different scenarios — the
Falklandsin 2007,witharound 60
RMR colleagues, and as one of 30
Reservists exercising in the jungle
with Fleet Protection Group RM
in Belize last year.
“It was an experience which

was defining for me," said Matt.
“The Falklands was the war of

my generation and shows the level
of proficiency the Royal Marines

had then and today.”
Besides practising their skills in

the famous four seasons in one day
— everything from snow to harsh
sunlight — the Reservists also got
to see the iconic battlefields.
“To visit where the Corps was

and see what they fought over was
humbling. It was a surprise to me
theamount ofdetritus there.There
was a cache of shovels, backpacks
etc — almost as a testament to the
people thatwent before.”
Belize also proved an exacting

location.
“That again was a harsh and

telling environment, with some
horrendous living conditions —

spiders, snails, scorpions, fire ants,
howlermonkeys,and certain plants
you had to be very careful of.
“It was close to theGuatemalan

border, in dense canopy, in terrain
mapped a long time ago, using
maps and compasses.
“If something went wrong you

had got the skills you‘d learned
and the hands God gave you,
and basic skills to keep you and
your fellow bootnecks safe till you
could get out.
“The temperature was 35-50

degrees, and we were carrying
weights of up to l00lb.
“It was good — it was a learning

experience for me and develops
your skills brilliantly.
“The Reserves is a fantastic

opportunity for people to be
exposed to the military and also
have the ability to have a normal
life as well.
“If someone doesn’t want to

commit to a full-time career in the
Services, but wants to get a green
beret, you can do both — it doesn’t
take any different a person."
Mne Pat Waldron is a veteran

of the unit, having been a reservist
since late 1987.
He has not deployed yet: sadly

for him, integration between the



front-Iin
VIR Bristol straddle two worlds

heart a rifleman.
This distinction marks the

Corps as different from all other
infantry and has been tested on
operations as recently as Herrick
5 in Afghanistan when India
Coy was stood up from the waifs
and strays of CSG; it included
BRF, chefs, drivers,
clerks, VMs — the list
was almost endless
and it performed with
distinction as a fighting
company.

Ongoing skills training
carries on throughout the rest
of a career, and there are
opportunities for specialist
training, foreign deployment
and deployments alongside the
regulars.

“Immediately there is a lot of
respect for the Reserves," said Lt
Col Herring.

“The comment we will get is
that they are doing a full-time job
and this as well, often followed by
‘I couldn’t do that!‘

“It is a tough ask — our guys are
often more mature, but they have
families and jobs to thinkof."

Officers are ‘grown’ from the
ranks, and will be expected to have
got a tour of duty under their belt
before they seek to take that step.

RMR units have their own
specialisations,and one of Bristol’s
fortes is heavy weapons (heavy
machine guns, Javelin anti-tank
missiles),skills which are much in
demand in combat.

“lt’s great because the guys are
in a front—line role,” said Lt Col
Herring.

“They do not sit around in the
rear echelons — it is what they
joined for and if we did not send
them they would quit."

Other specialist qualifications
(SQs) which Reservists can learn
mirror the regular Corps and
include landing craft, mortars
and the art of the sniper — one
of the toughest roles in a tough
organisation.

“Two men from this unit
passed the regular course recently
and both are with 42 Cdo in
Afghanistan now as snipers,” said
Lt Col Herring.

“It just demonstrates the
staggering quality of the RMR,
and it is real integration.

“On Operation Herrick 7, out
of 44 RMR with 40 Cdo, just one
was a ‘Mr Fixit’ to the rear of the
line, while 30 per cent of Reece
Troop were Reservists."

Bristol has a trained strength
of around 115, of which perhaps
two—fifthsare ex—regulars.

As well as integrating into
fighting formations, the unit also
provides up to eight recruits to the
regular Corps annually, as well as
four to six young officers in the
YO batch.

With the Naval Service currently
dominating affairs in Afghanistan,
including the current deployment
of 3 Cdo Brigade RM, more than
a quarter of the trained strength
could bemobilised,and in crossover

skills
Corps and the Maritime Reserve
was not as close when he first
joined as it is today.

“The Reserves have changed,”
said Pat, a technical supervisor in
civilian life.

“When I joined, deploying with
the regular Corps was something
that generally didn’t happen, and
the RMR didn’t get roles that they
wanted.

“Young lads joining now are
deploying and joining regulars —

it’s a shame it didn’t happen ten
years ago.

“I could still be deployed as a
marine in a fighting company up
to the age of 45 — and I have got
no problems being deployed.

“It is unlikely, but it doesn't
make me feel any different about
the Reserves.

“The Corps has done a lot for
me as a person — it made me a
more Confident person, which I
wasn’t before.”

 
 

periods between phases (the ‘RIP’
or Reliefin Place),when troops are
swapping over, that figure can rise
to more than 40 per cent.

Bristol has suffered its share of
Casualties.

One, L’Cpl Nick Clarke, was
shot through the shins, and

although he is working
hard to regain his
fitness (and he

" intends to deploy
again), apparently the

sight of the wounds
after a full—on jogging

session, when his trainers
rub against the scars, is one
to be avoided.

Similarly the wounds
suffered by Mne (now L/Cpl)
David ‘Fletch’ Fletcher have
passed into legend in the unit (see
below).

But even while recovering in the
UK these part-time warriors do
not stray far from the fold.

BothFletch and Clarke,who was
injured in the same attack, work at
the unit while they build towards
their next deployment, and to keep
themselves out of mischief they

and regulars helps, with regular
units extending their pastoral
role to the families and friends of
embedded Reservists.

One element of life in the RMR
is entirely down to the individual
— that of returning to civilian life
after a deployment.

Having risked life and limb on
the front—line, having to deal with
piffling ‘problems’ on Civvy Street
can take some adjustment.

Mne Dave Snell does not find
it difficult: “You leave it behind,
put your civvy head on and just
crack on.”

Maj Dare demurred: “I found it
difficult to get back to civilian life,”
he said, adding that he did not
have a high regard for some civvies
who have closed minds (okay, I
had to paraphrase that...).

But the fact that most do cope
is helped by the calibre of the
troops.

“Generally the quality is very
high — Royal Marines and Royal
Marines Reservists are very
bright.

“The reason we can settle
back is because we can think it

thrash the life out of Zapcat boats
(they wore out their last one, so if
anyone has one spare they would
like to hear from you...).

The support provided by the
unit is manifest in many ways,
according to Bristol detachment
OC Maj Cliff Dare.

“The Corps learned lessons on
thelong sailbackfrom theFalklands
— beingwith your mates and talking
about things that had happened
helped with the normalisation
process," said Maj Dare.

“We know the key signs to look
for in people when they return.

“The modern Corps is a ‘market
leader’ in theTRIM(TraumaRisk
Management) process."

But the camaraderie and
keeping busy does not have the
same effect back home, where
wives, girlfriends and families run
the risk of feeling isolated.

Again, the high degree of
integration between Reservists

through.” near Sangin

 

MNE David Snell, a member
of RMR Bristol for eight years,
manages to combine soldiering
with training to be a science
teacher — he is due to qualify in
the summer.

“I should have joined when
I was younger, and joined the
regular Corps, but for various
reasons...” said David.

“At the moment things are not
too bad. I am a marine, but the
workload is reasonable. Got to
balance personal life with this and
work life.

“Thisgivesyou moreconfidence,
and makes you more rounded.
It gives you greater interpersonal

‘I will deploy again...’
UCPL Fletch Fletcher joined the Cardiff
detachment of RMR Bristol in 2001, having
left the regular Corps part of the way through
training.

He left for a couple of years, but rejoined
in 2005; within a couple of years he was in
Afghanistan with 40 Cdo.

“We were operating out of a forward
operating base, FOB Inkerman — or FOB
Incoming,as we knew it becauseof the number
of contacts — with40 Reece Troop near Sangin
in Helmand,” said UCpl Fletcher.

“We were out on a routine foot patrol on
November 9 2007 as we had been doing since
September.

“It was my first deployment to Afghanistan,
but then ifl had wanted to sit on my hands
and do nothingI would have joined a unit that
did that.

“I joined the RMR for a reason, and that is
because they go out and do a bit of stuff.

“We were the last section in a troop snake
— the fire support section — and I was the
machine gunner.

“We had interpreters and radios with us,
scanning known Taleban frequencies, and we
heard they were moving up to surround us and
ambush us.

“\Ve weren’t Lhat worried because it was
pretty much a dailyoccurrence.

“They would pop up, shoot at us for a
bit and then disappear down trenches and
ditches.

“It does keep you focused knowing at any
time anythingcould happen.

“We got contacted from about 50 metres
away, from some long grass.

“We immediately identified where the fire
was from — it was mainly small arms fire.

“We laid do\vn some fire from behind a
natural defence by a stream.

“Because I had the machinegun, me and my
mate Mne Fenwick got it up to a compound
roof — basically the top of a mud hut — to lay
down some suppressing fire to pin theTaleban
down.

“We got up there and I managed to get a
couple of rounds off, but at thatpoint a rocket-
propelled grenade hit the roof of the building

we were on.”
Fenwick was injured as he was blown off the

roof, but Fletch bore the brunt.
“The blast sent me back six or seven feet,

and smashed the gun up pretty good — and
me with it.

“I was stunned to begin with, but then I
looked down to see a s**tload of blood, and I
thought ‘That's not good.‘

“I realised I needed some help and called for
my oppos — and my mum as well.”

Fletch does not recall his colleaguesdragging
him from the roof — he faded in and out ofgonsciousness as the gun battle raged around

im.
“The Alpha Company medics tourniqued

my leg and gave me morphine — four of us had
been injured there.

“I was told that one of the medics did a
bang-up job — I have never actually met the
bloke but 1 know his name was Oggie [press
reports at the time named the medic as Mne
Gary Ogden].

“There were more explosions and big bangs.
They couldn’t take us out the same way we
went in because the fire was coming from that
direction, so theyhad to blow a hole in the rear
wall using a bar-mine.

“Just before that went off my mate and
section commander lay on top of me and told
me there would be a loud explosion but I was
not to worry.

“I don’t remembergoing through thewall or
going to thehelicopter — but I do rememberthe
rear door gunner saying ‘Okay, mate?‘ and me
asking for a glass of water.

“Then I passed out and woke up in Selly
Oak Hospital five days later.”

“\Vhen I woke up, Mum, Dad and my sister
were there, and my C0 and A0.

“Doctors told me what they had done. I had
lost quite a bit of muscle from my leg.

‘‘I lost three teeth,and thatreally p"'sed
me off more thananythingelse — I had a
nice smileup to then, now I have to do
a side smile.
“I was injured in both legs — 1 lost the

majority of the muscle from my right thigh
down to the knee, and ruptured an artery in

my left leg. They replaced that with one from
my arm, and some of the muscle was damaged
on that leg too.

“The doctors gave me a prognosis in early
December,and told me ifl was lucky I might
be walking by May.

“By May I was running three miles, because
that was my aim. I’m not going to be a normal
person doing the rehabilitation as a normal
person would — I’m going to push it.

“It’s the Royal Marines ethos — I'm not
going to lie down and take it slowly.

“Fitness is not a problem, not is strength,
but I have skin grafts and they do open up,
because it is thin skin, probably because I
didn’t take things slowly.

“But I will deploy again — hopefully in an
anti-tank role, in fire support capacity from a
static point or vehicle.

“I have unfinished business."
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0 (Aboveand below) The appliance of science... Royal and budding teacher Mne David Snell on patrol

m hell, Snell
skills which you can take back to
any workplace.

“I am a marine but you get
given the opportunity to present
to recruits, to take lessons — all
these great interpersonal and soft
skills an employer looks for.

“This has more than lived up
to expectations — I have had great
opportunities in my time here
— not just travelling but seeing
locations and places that would
have been difficult to get to, and
doing things a little out of the
ordinary.

“I came back in March of last
year having spent six months in
Afghanistan, just north of Sangin.

“I was on patrols — as a marine
you become part of a fighting
company. You fully integrate with
the regular Royal Marines.

“It was pretty much a question
of slotting in.You have to adjust in
your own mind to going away to a
difficult situation and family and
friends have to accept that.

“But it was very easy to slot in.
The guys you work with; okay,
they give you a bit of banter about
it but after six months you have
worked with them for 24 hours
a day.

“Regulars just accept us.
“I was at Fort Inkerman, and

that was the most contacted
location in the province. It was
interesting...

“You have a job to do, and die
CO at the location has a job to
fulfil, so consequently you have
got patrols to carry out.

"After seven patrols you
probably had a day or two off —

but there's a job to be done and
you have got to do it." 
 

O Bunkermentality... L/CplNick Clarkeposes in a forward outpost
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BRISTLING with guns, the offshore raiding craft smashes to
a halt in the waters off RM Turnchapel. The green berets of
539 Assault Squadron focus grim-faced on their targets. The
journalists floating in their own boats look slightly alarmed.
The small boat experts of 539 have welcomed the arrival of 3 new

model of theirollslmre raiding craft (ORC) -— the somewhat uninspiringly—
named mid-con ile =ariant, but let's call it the gunbo-at as that sums up
its role so much more graphically.
The ' "ting ORCS the troop-earr_\*ingvariant - are designed with the

console ( 1e bit where you drive the thing) at the back of the t, with
seats for up to eight men in front. Ideal for troop—carrying but not the
ideal arrangement to provide 300' gunfire cover. The s its can come out.
guns can be bolted in, armour cladding can be attached. But structurally
the boat remains the same.
Now the R l .\-‘iarines of 530 .-\SR.\"l are being supplied with live

bespoke gunh these are Craft dedicated to the Core of their being to
the fire-support role.
It 1 far better protection to the men inside — it bi ' '

"' 02mm
ballis ‘ protection; it has thermal and image intensiliers in ad cc of
its troop-carrying sibling, and greatly improved visibilityfor the men at
the console.

It"s portable, can be Carried on road trailers. put into the back of
:1 Hercules, slung under Chinm it's well suited to the riverine
etwironments in which they patro 1|. operate.
It runs with 2! Crew of seven: two Coxswains, two gunners on the for\vart"l

Gl’M(.}s, three in the stern —» two on the gun, nd one in the middle
Controlling all the tire.
in these new ORCs, the console sits in the middle, allowing the gunners

to be arr-.1 to cover everx-' angle; this gunboat lives up to that title,
Carrying heavy machine ns, grenade machineguns, or GPA-l(‘s
Capt att l’inel-they (. Raidinglroop 530 ASRM, explaine “'l‘his

weapon ’- " ‘- be firing.There is never a time where from the
angle of t e craft we w be unable to tire.
“\‘\"hzit you don't ‘an! in a tirelight is nobody tiring because then

obviously the enemy will be able to get the upperhand."
lt delinitel_\-' gets the job done. And a is often required by the Royal

Nlariiies, it is ' ile enough to do other iobs too.
Capt l’incl:ne_ admits: “The US have b poke riverine craft, they don't

have craft that tr_\_' to do ever_vthing.\V-"‘re . el\_' to eonte from '30 miles
oll'—s tore and be lit-' in the craft oft‘ .\'orway as we are to be upnver in
Iraq or somewhere milar."
Ten of the «ill 0RCs will be the dedicated mid-Console gunboats. split

among 539 .-XSRM, 10 LC Training Squadron and FPGRM.
Other changes within 539 have seen the steady growth of the beach

recce role of the Squadron Reeonn ice Unit become integrated
within the Brigade Reconnaissance I-‘ore...
0 Top and left: themid-console variant of theOffshore Raiding Craft‘;
right and below: the Squadron Reconnaissance Unit train in the
Plymoutharea



ITH more of a
splash than a
crash,a|anding
craft nudges

theshore, its ramp rapidly
drops on to the sand and
pebbles below.

Twenty troops tramp quickly
through the water, then throw
themselves on to the ground.
hiding behind tufts of grass,

On a bluff a couple of hundred
feet above the water's edge there’s
the chatter of 1nachinc—guns. the
echo bouncing off lhe erag.,—strewn
ridges.

Lip a ravine to the right. a few
men pull" and wheeze. zig-nagging
their way up this hill overlooking
Port Howard - not. as its name
suggests, a port. but an inlet
flanked to the east by an imposing
ridge and to the west by a series

were 
of no—less imposing rocky hillocks
and peaks.

The soldiers, 3 Platoon, 1
Mercian (Cheshire), take cover
behind a cluster of rocks. bringing
heavy machine—gun tire to bear on
the hill top.

The more distant gun chatter
relaxes. The men continue
upwards. moving along the lop of

IT'S bread and butter to the Royal Marines,
but it’s not traditionally been on the Army’s _-by-9,.-ig
plate... until now. Men of1 Mercian (Cheshire) .

introduced to amphibious warfare
courtesy of RFA Largs Bay in the Falklands. 4:-uunanauayRichard Hargreaves and photographer
LA(Phot) Iggy Roberts went along.

the hill. then sweeping back down
it, rooting a couple of snipers out
from l”o.\'holes impossible to see
from the shore.

The troops pause for a couple of
hours (time for a wet and a bacon
butty, of course) then regroup for
:1 linal assault up an e\'en steeper
slope — Sullolk Hill for the record,
although l‘l‘l<1Sl oi‘ tltese peaks

t:‘§;?3x}i‘r
' IiitGsi.it“  

\‘\. \.
mix:\ 72/

are virtually indistinguisltable —

towards even craggier rocks.
At the appointed hour. the

troops begin ‘pepperpotting‘ up
the hill advancing in ‘sticl-ts‘
(small groups), one stick on the
left, then one in the centre, then
one on the right.

Once again the
machine-gun and mntll arms lire

chatter of

bounces around the rocky terrain,
mingled by the sporadic deep
boom of mortar lire.

\\5"'h_\', you might ask. is i\'c:2;\'
.\':.‘tL‘.\' dedicating so much space to
a bunch ofpongoes?

\‘i"e|l. let me answer that one.
It’s because without the boys

in dark blue the RFA and Fleet
Air Arm to be precise. in this
instance — this simply wouldn't
be possible.

You see, it should have been
HMS l\'orthumberIanclpatrolling
the Falklattds right about now...
but she‘s tltwarting pirates in the
Indian Ocean (.~'ee pa_:{c.t I I-13).

The decision not to send the
frigate to the South Atlantic and
‘only’ send an RI-‘A raised :1 few
cyebrows Roger Moore-style in
Fleet Street.

...—r‘

And, to be sure, RFA I_.args Bay
is not bristling with weaponr_\'. She
possesses no missiles, no -l».5in
gun, no torpedoes.

But then try fitting an infantry
company (plus kit), BVs, trucks,
tents and a Rapier battery on a
Type 23 (actually don’t. because
you can't...).

Then try ferrying all that lot
ashore by Lynx or RIB (actually
don’t, becauseyou can't...).

“it's not a question of losing a
warship," Largs" CO Capt Kim
Watts says ernphatically.“\li’e offer
a lot more — albeit very different. A
warsltip cannot take the equipment
we can."

Indeed. Before leaving the
UK, her dock was loaded with
diggers, tractors, trucks, hawsers,
RV’ tracked vehicles. all safely
anchored down next to lleI'.~a}-K
5'! Continued on page 26
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“it’s not a question of losing a warship.We offer a '01: more — albeit very different.”

5! Continued from page 25
Largs’ very own blue fork lift.
All thattakes up barely half the loading

bay; the rest of the space was free for
the Falklands forces to use. which they
did.
The landing support ship was the crux

of Cape Bayonet. a week-long exercise
designed to test the ability of all three
Services to safeguard the islands.
Bayonet has been staged for the past

quarter century in various guises and
under various codenames (many readers
might rememberPurple Strike).
in all that time, range officer Marvin

Clarke cannot recall working with a ship
either of Largs' size or potential.
"If you have a destroyer or frigate.

the accommodation's not as good, the
kit we can use is much more basic. and
moving people by aircraft is very, very
time consuming," he says.
As the evening of Tuesday January

20 demonstrates. Thirty or so troops are
due to be returned from shore to Largs
by landing craft so theycan take part in a
beachassault the following morning.
Except the Falklands weather

intervenes. There's no way of getting the
men back by boat.
Good job there’s Plan B: Largs’ Lynx.

It takes a good half dozen trips by pilot
Lt Cdr Lee Davies and his observer Lt
Vince Owen to bring the troops with their

kit aboard.
It's the first time the latest variant of

the Mk8 Lynx has deployed. It is, says
senior maintenancerating CPO(AET) Baz
Firth, "a very Gucci bit of kit".
And it's a very Gucci bit of kit which

is heavily in demand (q.v. tonight's
unscheduled trips).
219 Flight — aka the ‘Pillage idiots‘

in homage to Largs‘ Viking mascot —

are airborne 30-40 hours every month
deployed on the back of a Type 42.
They're clocking up around 60 hours in
the Falklands.
That they can do so is thanks, in part,

to the TAS or ‘temporary air shelter’ -
"|t's not a hangar," Baz stresses — a large
barn-like structure bolted on to the flight
deck behind thesuperstructure.
It looks rather flimsy — the sides flap

furiously in the wind — but it's withstood
gusts of more than 80kts. And, crucially,
it shields the Lynx and its maintainers
from theelements.
815 NAS flights typically embark in

destroyers and frigates. Not only is the
flightdeck huge but the‘not hangar‘ gives
the engineers three times more space to
work on the Lynx during downtime.
Extra space isn't just confined. so to

speak. to theflightdeck. Accommodation
isn't bad.
"On a Type 22 you'll be living in a six-

man mess," Baz says. “Here I have my
own cabin, en-suite, colour TV, Sky. The

flight commander even has a bath."
Such luxuriescould mean there‘sa fear

of ‘going native’. Luckily (or unluckily,
depending upon your perspective), the
tempo on Largs guillotines that.
“It has been hard work — 16 to 18-

hour days,"
Baz points out.
“A 14-hour clay “Workingon an RFA

-r

necessarily share that ‘exhilarating
feeling‘, they did at least enjoy a novel
feeling. Several novel feelings actually.
Good accommodation. Good food
(better than at Mount Pleasant, they
pointed out). And the odd touch of sea

sickness.
‘'I'm not quite the water

enthusiast to want to
is a bonus.

_ _
do this full time." says

But it's been after Rfl 5|1|ps is a great platoon slgnaller Pte
operational. - Gaz Pritchard.
This is what ?hange' \;°hu 5ee_“1'n¥s “Not many of the
we want to ram ano er o|n o lads have done
do. None of us

P beach landings. It's
has been on
an amphibious
ship before.
There's just so

view. It’s been a dream
deployment for us -
there’s been a bit of

been an absolutely
great experience —

definitely the sort of
thingwe want to do

much variety.“ everything, more of."
The aircrew - His platoon

agree.
_

' Lt v'nce owe", commander, Lt
“Working on Philip Dyson,

an RFA after RN ships is a great change,“
says Lt Owen. “You see things from
another point of view. It's been a dream
deployment for us — there‘s been a bit of
everything.
“The Falklandsare a great training area

— it's a lot easier to do low-level flying,
we can workwith theRAFTornados, and
flying along the ridges at night wearing
night vision goggles is an exhilarating
feeling."
If the men of the Cheshires didn't

agrees. “We're not marines, we don't
have anything to do with the sea, so it’s
been a fantastic experience.
“We have been very warmlywelcomed

- the lads have been chuffed. it’s
certainly better than our normal form of
transport: the back of a four-tonne truck
or on foot."
As sailing doesn't come naturally to

soldiers, they needed a little help to get
used to life at sea.
Luckily, Largs has handy signs

directing them to the flight deck a
loading dock (and, if they're rez
struggling, there are pictures of a bl
boat and green helicopter).
And there are helpful members

the ship’s company, too. Try standi
outside a door with a mug in your ha
and see how long it takes for a long ll
of troops to grow behind you.
Joking aside. the ship’s senior warr:

officer, W02 John Kelly of 17 P
and Maritime Regiment, is delight
that soldiers have had the ‘La:
experience‘.
"Nine times out of ten. it's Flo‘

Marines aboard - and for marines. this
bread and butter," he says.
"For the soldiers, this is somethi

totally new — and they‘ve enjoyed
There were a few pale faces when ti‘
first came on, but otherwise they"
enjoyed the food, the accommodati
and not having to march for miles."
It’: not entirely surprising that t
soldiers enjoyed their short sp
aboard Largs Bay. She’s not yc
typical warship (ok, she’s actually
auxiIiary...).
She's almost brand new. She's 5|

and span. The passageways are bro:
the dining and rest areas relativ-
spacious. There's a first-rate gy
Satellite TV. E-mail. Internet.
There's even a first-rate hospital (ye.



mean hospital — theydon't call them sick
bays in the RFA).
The Bays have arguably the best

hospitals in the fleet (apart from the
dedicated casualty treatment facility in
Argus and Ocean's impressive sickbay):
two wards. a small theatre and a
treatment room/office.
Thankfully,it's only the latter which is

used most of the time.
"lt's more of a GP's surgery — our guys

are pretty healthy,”said Med Tech Stuart
Hamer. a former RN medical assistant.
''In 1982 I was raring to get down

here as a newly-qualifiedmedic. I never
did. It's taken me 26 years to get to the
Falklands. I'm over the moon to finally
get here."
The medic's normally on his own in

Largs’ hospital, but he's been joined
for some of this deployment by a Navy
doctor.
“Because of the lack of ozone down

here. people don't realise they can burn
so much quicker," said Surg Lt Ruth
Boddy. “We’veactuallyhad more sunburn
cases here than in theCaribbean"(as the
flaking skin on my nose testifies...)
Flaking though it might be, my nose

cannot detect (thanks to a cold) what?tt|11ers aboard Largs can: the aroma of
IS .

Down below, sighs Chief Officer
(Engineering) David Wardell, "it smells
like a fish market".

The reason? Krill. They seem drawn
to Largs Bay. "They keep clogging the
sea strainers," he explains. “But it shows
theywork.”
That aside, the Falklandsenvironment

is actually quite good for the landing
ship — the cool, fresh air means “it's
actually quite pleasant in the machinery
spaces".
He has been involved with the Bay

class for the past eight years, from
design and construction to realisation
and operation.
“These ships are very good — they've

got three times the capability of their
predecessors," the engineer adds.
“One thingwas kept in mind throughout

their design — keep it simple.”
‘Their predecessors', the fabled

Knights of the Round Table, were
children of the 60s. Smaller, slower, less
agile. But they did have one advantage
over the Bays.
"There's only one pressure gauge

in the machinery control room here,"
the engineer bemoans. surrounded by
computer displays, rollerballs, mice and
click buttons. “lt's a little disconcerting.
As engineers, we like to see dia|s."
1/O Mark Royston-Tonks, in charge

of Largs‘ systems engineering - “the
best department on the ship: we fix
everything" — adds: "We like to see
gauges. but you have to learn to trust the
technology."

You do. Stand on Largs Bay capacious
bridge and you'll be struck by the
gadgetry and consoles.
You'll be struck — and, to be perfectly

honest, a little disappointed — by thesize
of the ship's wheel (really, really small —
more like a joystick on an aircraft).
And next to it

you'll be struck
by twodials and
levers moving

logistical chain, it isn’t easy getting
fresh produce (or spare parts and other
supplies for thatmatter...).
Largs stocked up on bacon and

sausages before departing the UK
("There's nothing quite like British
bangers." LH(Admin Assistant) Henry

Graham points out). but
there's a shortage of“This is the first time we a"°"'°’- '"°'e'""’°"a”"
taste of Blighty.

constantly - have had an opportunity “The biggest
even at anchor. - problem is beer," 1/0
These are on “_“s scale’ It would John Craig, Largs‘
the controls be nice to see Largs Bay logistics and supply
for the stern officer (half) jokes.
thrusters which here a9a'n'
determine not
merely Largs‘
speed through
the water, but also her course (there is
no rudder).
And they work at anchor too,

maintaining the ship's position —

‘hovering’ if you like - so she can load/
offload her troops and stores.
With the winds in Falkland Sound.

they're working overtime... which is
good news for the local avian population,
which is particularly grateful to the
thrusters churning up the water and
providing themwith rich pickings.
If only rustling up scran for the ship’s

company was that easy...
Sitting at the end of an 8,000-mile

— Marvin Olar ‘‘If you have to holdke” official receptions
— as we do — it
soon gets used

up and the prices down here are much
higher than back in theUK."
The supply officer had been looking

forward to Christmas in Key West...
until the ship's programme changed and
she turned south. "Key West is quiet at
Christmas. but still 25 times more lively
thanMare Harbour..."
Key West's loss was the Falklands’

gain.
There's no doubt that the ship and

local forces have made full use of the
chance to work together.
"This is the first time we have had an

opportunity on this scale." says range

officer Marvin Clarke. '‘It would be nice
to see Largs Bay here again."
Indeed, among those who have been

impressed by what Largs brings to the
party is the future head of the RAF, Air
Marshal Stephen Dalton.
He saw Fred, thatmost unfortunate of

mariners, become the most unfortunate
of air travellers, falling out of the back
of a Lynx; luckily, he was plucked from
Falkland Sound by an RAF Search and
Rescue Sea King...
...And he also witnessed the climax of

Cape Bayonet. "This is theepitomeof the
quality of the training which can be done
here in the Falklandsand Largs Bay has
shown she is hugely capable and very
effective," theair marshal said.
For Largs herself, the exercise has

given the ship and her company a raft
of new experiences: a first visit to the
Falklands, the first substantial exercise
with the Army, a chance to admire the
crystal-clearwaters and starkly-beautiful
landscape.
"Cape Bayonet's a short exercise. but

an extremely valuable one." said Capt
Watts. “lt's almost as if the entire island
is dedicated to it.
"l thinkmost people have learned how

useful we are. These are fantastic ships
to command— and there's still a lot more
that theycan do."
I! Next month: HMS Clyde and RFA
BlackRover take centre stage
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0 Tank (right) greeted by HMS Gannet’s Commanding Officer.
Lt Cdr Bryan Nicholas, as he returned from the flight which notched
up his 6,000thflyinghourTop Tank
HMS GANNF.'I', as our readers know, is the Royal Navy’s busiest
helicopter search and rescue station. So it's not surprising that one of its
pilots has clocked up a milestone of 6,000 flyinghours.

l.t Cdr Andrew "l‘ank' Murray, who joined the Navy 23 years ago,
passed the 6,000 hour mark earlier this year — and celebrated the
occasion with a large cake.

HMS Gannet’s Commanding Officer, I.t Cdr Bryan Nicholas, said:
“This really is quite unusual and a great achievement.

“W-’e’re delighted to have been able to share this moment \vith him. A
celebratory cake, along with .1 bit of a get—together, definitely seemed the
order of the day for this fantastic milestone in his career."

Tank joined the Navy in I986 and deployed to many areas of conflict
around the world. He was Gannet‘s training officer at one time and has
trained hundreds of pilots in helicopters ranging from Gazelles to Sea
Kings.

Tank, who lives in Helston, Cornwall, said: “It was a great surprise
and I was really honoured everyone had taken the trouble to organise
the cake and a bit of a do.

“I have to say that I love my job and I've had some great fun over the
years notching up that 6,000 hours. Obviously there have been some
tough, challenging flights, but being able to rescue people or make a
difference in areas of conflict is very satisfying.”

He added: “I wouldn’t change it for the world and look forward to
getting yet more hours under my belt.”

Cold friends
reunited

FORMER PO Chel‘Jar1 Davey had a blast from the past when he met the
Naval Regional Commander for Wales and theWest of England.

Jan, from HMS I"-"lying Fox, in Bristol, explained: “Twenty odd years
ago, two of Her i\i'Iajesty’s grey funnel cruise ships were traversing the
waters between the Falkland Islands and Argentina, when catastrophe
fell upon them.

“One ship, Coventry, sustained fatal damage and sank. Luckily for
her the other ship was ours, HMS Broadsword, and we were on hand
to pick up survivors.“

He went on: “I was a petty officer in charge of the forward first-aid
party and busy with survivors coming on board. In all the chaos going
on around, amongst all the frozen and injured, one person stood out
because he had survived the sinking of his ship and then his life raft.

“The extreme cold had taken effect. and he had to be placed in the
captain’s bath for his wellbeing."

The survivor was none other than Jamie Miller, now a Commodore,
but at the time officer of the watch and interpreter onboard Coventry. He
went on to serve in Danae, Dryad, Avenger, Ark Royal, Marlborough,
and HMY Britannia, and was Commander AmphibiousTask Group in
Fearless, Illustrious, Ocean, and again in Ark Royal in the 2003 Gulf
War.

Jan, meanwhile, went on to serve at l-l.\«‘lS Heron, Sirius and Drake,
before being discharged in 1986. For the last 13 years he has been
employed as an MDPGA manager. He also works for the Sea Cadets
and believes he may well be the oldest P0 Chef in the country.

He said: “Four years ago, the Naval Regional Commander for our

region retired and a new one was appointed. Guess who? Yes, we have
now gone full circle. He is Commodore Jamie Miller, the Naval Regional
Commander, whose Broad Pennant now flies at HMS Flying Fox.

“Small world, isn‘t it?" asked Jan, adding: “F.ven now, I am giving
him assistance by organising his early call in the mornings!“ 

Pilot’s birthday
greeting

CAPTAIN Eric ‘Winkle’
Brown is the Navy's most
decorated pilot and a legend
in his lifetime, so the Fleet
Air Arm couldn't let his
90th birthday pass without
suitable celebrations.

To mark the event on January
2|, .1 Lynx from 7'02 Naval Air
Squadron dropped in from RNAS
Yeovilton to see him, bearing
birthdaygifts.

The aircraft crew, commanded
by I.t Cdr Al Haigh, presented
Capt Brown with a framed picture
depicting various fixed and rotary
wing aircraft, and a card from the
Fleet Air Arm.

Capt Brown, who was the first
man to land :1 jet aircraft on a
ship at sea, was able to sit at the
controls of the Lynx, a modern
variant of a helicopter he once
flew.

Capt Brown enjoyed an
illustrious 31-year career in the
Navy, which saw him serve as a
lighter pilot in the Battle of Britain
and later as one of the world’s
greatest test pilots.

He holds many world records
including the most types ofaircraft
flown (487) and the most carrier
deck landings (2,407)

He was also the first man to
land a t\vin—engined aircraft on a

O Capt Eric ‘Winkle’Brown pictured with theseniorpilotof 702 Sqn,

 
 

LtCdr AI Haigh, who presented him witha framedpicture
carrier and the first British pilot to
fly a helicopter. Two months short
of his 90th birthdayhe travelled to
the USA and flew a simulator for
the Joint Strike Fighter.

Capt Brown is the Royal .\3avy’s
most decorated Fleet Air Arm
pilot and holds the distinction of

Picture: PO(Pl'lDt) Terry Seward
having been awarded successively
the i\-‘IBE, OBE and CBE, together
with the Distinguished Service
Cross and Air Force Cross.

He has written 26 books and
will be taking a leading part in
the Fly Navy 100 celebrations
this year.

To the beatof a different drum

Sight for Soar eyes
FRIENDS were reunited at Chatham when the submarine
Ocelot, now
old commandln
standingon the ff).

preserved as a museum
ofiicer, Vice Admiral Trevor Soar (picturedplace. was visited by her

The admiral made an unofficial visit to the Historic Doc art!
in Chathamto show his office team aroundthesubmarinew ich
was his first command, from 1986 until 1990.

During thistime. theboat was deployed to theSouthAtlantic.
Pacificand theCaribbean.Among his othercommands. he also
took charg
her namesake port for a visit.

Vice Admiral Soar said: “I have a Ion -standing
back to the late 19 as and hold varywith Chatham going

a of HMS Chatham in 1996 and in 1997 took her into

relationship
fond

memories of Ocelot as not only was she my first command but
when she arrived in Chatham to be preserved. I assisted the
team with her interpretation.”

He added: "it was good
certainly be glvln It my suppo

to see some old friendshere today and
I am pleased to see the Historic Dockyard doing

rt wherever! can in my next post-
so well. I will

tlon as Comman er-in-Chief Fleet when I take over In June.

BAND Cpl Gary Turner is
hanging up his drum sticks for
a new career as an officer in
the Royal Navy.

The musician has been
selected for promotion and
is readying himself to begin
his training at Britannia Royal
Naval College in Dartmouth.

Gary began his military
music career in 1992 at the
RM School of Music in Kent.
and has served overseas and
on board the carrier HMS
Invincible.

He said: “I've been fortunate
enough to travel all around
the world and UK entertaining
people. doing my hobby as my
full time career is fabulous.

"My time in the Royal
Marines has presented many
challenges. both in music
and working in a military role
with 3 Commando Brigade.
but I feel it's time now for a
new direction and I'm looking
fonivard to my training to
becomea Royal Navy officer."

Afterhis initial seven~
week spell at BRNC. Gary
will return to Raleigh to train
as a Logistics Officer at the
specialist school on site.
0 Band Cpl Gary Turneris

' db 1‘ h' d k't5a’’”’9 9'” ’°p.§’.,.e’;‘oaCé’$e..le.a
chileans

say thanks
THE SALE ofType—23 frigates to
the Chilean Navy is now complete,
and to mark the occasion, the
Commander—in—Chief of the
Chilean Navy, Admiral Rodolfo
Codina Diaz, presented two RN
officers with medals in recognition
oftheirpart in the project.

Cdr John Howarth and Lt Cdr
Geoffrey Palmer both played an
important part in the Type 23
Purchase Project, which involved
a dedicated training programme.

Now that the FF Almirante
Condell (formerly HMS
Marlborough) has arrived in
Valparaiso the sales project is
complete.

Both men received the
Chilean Medal of Honour in
the class of Knight on the after
deck of Alrnirante Condell, in a
ceremony attended by the Chilean
Defence Minister and the British
Ambassador to Chile.

 
 0 LA Scott Galloway

Safe in
Scotl’s
hands

LEADING Airman Scott
Galloway, from HMS Illustrious,
has been awarded a prestigious
safety award for his contribution
to flight safety.

Scott, a survival equipment
specialist, received the Guild of
Air Pilot and Air Navigators‘ Air
Safety Trust Award at a ceremony
on board the carrier.

To qualify for the award, Scott
had to get familiarwith charts and
complex airspace usage, so that
he could provide detailed briefs to
pilots and observers before every
flight.

He was workingout of branch as
an Aviation Briefing Ollicer, and
was largel_v self-taught, winning
the award without any specialist
training.

Air Commodore Rick Peacock-
Edxvards, who was Master of the
Guild until March 2009, said:
“Scott has done extremely well to
come to terms with what can be a
demanding and unforgiving job,
even for professional aviators.

“For him to have done so well
without any external specialist
training is somethingfor which he
and the ship can he rightly proud
— it is a great achievement.“

Also at the ceremony was Rear
Admiral Colin Cooke—Priest who
is Master—Elect of the Guild,
who said: ‘‘I’m very honoured
to be taking over as Nlaster
when I succeed Rick in March,
particularly in the centenary year
of Naval aviation."

Young Hawks
get airborne

delivery
THF.RF.’S special delivery and
special delivery. Usually the goods
you order come through your
letterbox.

But the young rugby union
players with Glasgow Hawks midi
team had an extra—specia| delivery
when their new kit arrived in the
back of a Sea King helicopter.

The Sea King, from HMS
Gannet in Prestwick,delivered the
strips in an air-drop before land-
ing at the Anniesland fields.

The team members were pre-
sented with their new tops at
half—time in front of a crowd of
sotne 1200 fans. Once the match
was over, the young players were
invited to have a look around the
helicopter and chat to the crew.

Now the players from Glasgow
Hawks’ Midi team will cut a dash
in local fixtures wearing their
Navy-sponsorccl kit.

“These players all show tre-
mendous enthusiasm and com-
mitment and we're delighted to
be able to support them in this
way,” said Lt Cdr Gary Farmer,
one of the RN's regional business
managers in Scotland.

He added: “Teamwork, disci-
pline and determination are key
on the rugby pitch. but they are
also qualities which mirror those
found in the Armed Forces,"



No sibling
rivalry at
Raleigh

PASSING-OUT parades
have always been a family
affair at HMS Raleigh, but
it's not every day you get
brothers and sisters on the
same parade.

It’s happened twice already this
year, with two pairs of siblings
training in the same division.

First to march off together
were Daniel and Gina Maloney,
from \‘\'r'igan, who are both trainee
Warfare Specialists. In their case
it was even more of a family
affair as they were following in
the footsteps of big brother Lee,
26, who‘:-; now a Petty Officer in
I-INIS Kent.

Lee was there, with parents
Carol and Neil, to see his kid
brother and sister pass out.

Gina, 16, was due to join up in
January, but then a letter arrived
bringing her date forward and
putting her on the same course
as Daniel.

Gina said: “Daniel opened the
letter and I thought he was joking
at first. I \vas really pleased to be
joining on the same day as him,
because I have to admit I was a
bit nervous about joining up on
my own.

“We didn't want to rely on each
other too much during training,
but it definitely helped having a
familiar face around, particularly
in the first few weeks."

Although in different Classes,
the two of them trained side—by-
side and admitted to some good-
natured competition.

Daniel said: “There's always
been a bitofsibling rivalry between
us and it‘s continued here, but
we‘ve also been egging each other
to do the best that we can.

He added: “The training has
been great.\Ve are really proud to
be completing the course with all
the friends we have made.”

Daniel and Gina are now at
HMS Collingwood, learning how
to gatherand interpret information
about a ship's surroundings, as
well as operating the weapons and
defensive systems.

The next brother and sister
combo were Air Engineering
Technicians David Chapman and
Katherine Batten, from Arbroath.

David has his little sister to
thank for his blossoming naval
career A for it was Katherinewho
marched him do\vn to the careers
office.

Katherine, 22, who previously
worked as an artist, was the one
who had the brainwave of a Naval
CHFLECT.

She said: “I wanted to ioin
because of the fantastic career
prospects, the chance to travel
all over the world and for the job
security.

Gannet
drops in

SCHOOLKIDS in Belfast were
delighted when a helicopter
from HMS Gannet made a flying
visit to their primary school.

The helicopter and crew
swooped in to Strandtown
Primary School and spent an
hour and a half talking to the
pupils and showing them round
the Sea King, which had flown
from its base in Prestwick.

The visit was part of an
initiative to raise awareness
of the Fleet Air Arm. which
celebrates its centenary this
year witha series of celebrations
and events.

0 Trainee Air Engineering Technicians David Chapman and
KatherineBatten. who is holding the Owen Cup. presented to her as
top recruit, at HMS Raleigh

“David saw all the leaflets
around the house. I became like
21 recruiting officer and eventually
dragged him into the careers
office."

Katherine, who is married to
Andrew Batten, won the Owen
Cup at Raleigh for the best
recruit.

She said: “This course has
been one of the most challenging
experiences of my life and I’ve
enjoyed every minute of it.”

David, 23, who had worked as a
swimming instructor and lifeguard,
said: “I fancied a challenge and
working with the aircraft looks
really interesting.

He added: “AlthoughKatherine
and I have been in the satne
division throughout we’ve been
in different classes. Some things

with Lt Cdr ‘Florrence’Ford

Pictures: Dave Sherfield

we‘vc done together and at other
times our classes have trained
separately.

“Overall it's been really good to
have each other close by."

The brother and sister will now
head to HMS Sultan, in Gosport,
for the specialist phase of their
training.

Public Relations Manager at
HMS Raleigh Nicki Dunwell said:
“Although we often have brothers
and sisters on different courses,
it's quite rare that they pass out
together, but it seems to be a
trend this year."

She added: “'l'l1eyusually train
in separate classes if the_v‘re in
the same division, so they have a
friendl_v face around, but without
vying with each other in class all
the time.“ 

 O L-R Holly Wilson, Luke Niblock, KarliGib (all from Strandfown)
Picture: Mike O'Neill

lbrox rocks
HMS CALI-lDOl\EIA‘S Master-at-Artns MAA
David Saunders had a surprise send-off from
his colleagues after 27 years ofoutstanding
service.

As a lifelong supporter of Glasgow Rangers,
his Caledonia shipmates arranged for him
to tour lbrox stadium, then meet Rangers‘
legend Ally McCoist, and be presented with
a signed and framed Rangers‘ football strip
featuring his name and time served.

David said: “It was a wonderful surprise.
The first I knew of it was when we neared
the gates of Ibrox. Even my wife and kids
managed to keep the secret. I thought I was
turning up with them to be presented with
a Quaich Ia Scottish drinking cup] by the
commanding officer of Caledonia. and have
some photographs taken at the base.

“Receiving my signed football top from Ally
McCoist was the icing on the cake and he
couldn’t have been friendlier.”

His C0 Cdr Peter Adams said: “We were
really keen to do somethingspecial to mark
his leaving the Navy.

“I-Ie’s a bit of a special character and will be
sorely missed by all of us at HMS Caledonia."

The officer credited all the hard work with
the arrangements to P0 ‘Mal’ .\/Ialcolm and
MAA Stuart Campbell.Julie keeps up s
FOR the first time RNAS
Culdrose has a female Base
Warrant Officer in thepersonage
of Julie Wilde.

As with any senior rate
appointed to the post —- male
or female, she will advise the
Commanding Officer on matters
affecting the welfare and morale
of the men and women who
serve at Culdrose.

Base Warrant Officers (BWOS)
are responsible for maintaining
military standards amongst
sewing personnel. As a badge of
office they carry a smart silver-
topped cane to alert everyone of
their presence.

In her appointment as BWO.
warrant Officer Wilde assumes
the mantle of senior Warrant
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Officer at Culdrose and is also
the President of the Warrant
Officers‘ and Senior Rates’
Mess.

Julie Wilde joined the Navy
in 1980 and trained at HMS
Mercury, near Portsmouth. as a
Radio Operator. She went on to
see service in various overseas
Communication Centres
including the Falklands Islands.

She was promoted to Warrant
Officer in 2000 and earmarked
for a variety of training
appointments culminating in the
post of Training Warrant Officer
responsible for the duty of care
of naval personnel at FINAS
Culdrose.

She is married to Neil and
lives near Helston in Cornwall.

anards 
 

THE RQYAL NAVAL
ASSOCl[ATil0l\l
Once Navy Always Navy

What theAssociation does:
Supports the Royal Navy
Enjoys social activities
Remembersthe fallen
Looks after the needy

jam?--u 
Full Members

Maintains Naval traditions
Re-unites Shipmates

Helps the disabled
Cheers up the distressed

Stands together in Unity 
Crown Copyright 2008

Consist of Serving and Ex-Serving membersof the The Naval Service,
WRNS, RFA,RNXS and RMAS, regardless of Rank. Any person who
served in the Naval Forces of a nation which is or was a memberof the
British Commonwealth.

Associate Members
Those in sympathywith our Objects, especially families.

Contact Nigel Huxtable or RNA HQ
Rm 209 Semaphore Tower, PP70, HM Naval Base, PORTSMOUTHP01 3LT

Phone - 023 9272 3747 E-Mail - Nigei@royalnavalassoc.com
Website — www.royal-naval—associat'ion.com

Unity, Loyalty, Patriotism and Comradeship
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get teir
hands dirty

TVVENTY trainee sailors from
HNIS Raleigh were joined by an

equal force of US Navy personnel
from the Joint Maritime Facility
at RAF St Mawgan to clear
vegetation, build fences, and do
other rather messy jobs around
Vitalise Churchtown Centre.

This was the fourth year that
the Brits and Yanks joined forces
to clear up the I2-acre site in
Lanlivery that provides breaks for
disabled people and their carers.

The annual DIY work day
also saw the multinational sailors
(pictured above b_\' Drwe Slrcijicfd)
put to work buildingnew compost
bays and power-washingbuildings
and vehicles.

Capt Jonathan Woodcock, the
commanding officer of HMS
Raleigh, said: “The trainees
thoroughly enjoy their time at
the centre. It gives them the
opportunitytousethetcamworking

skills they learn during their basic
training in a different context,
while also helping out a very
worthwhilecause."

The head of the Joint Maritime
Facility, Capt John Jones said:
“I am delighted that the US
Navy and colleagues at the Joint
Maritime Facilityhave been able
to help.

“My sailors participate in a
number of community relations
activitiesacrossCornwall eachyear
— but Churchtown is a very special
project as it allows us to join with
trainees from HMS Raleigh in a
truly unique US—UK initiative,
and work together to help this
very worthwhilecharity.”

Further information about the
Churchtown Centre can be found
at www.vitalise.org.ul<.
I A collection at Raleigh before
Christmas raised £742.33 for the
centre.

Bandies on bikes
ROYAL Marine musicians from the Royal Marine Band in HMS
Nelson will be pedalling theirway across the south coast from Deal
to Torpoint in memory of two of their colleagues.

The placeschosen reflect the two men: Major John Kelly,a former
Director of Music, came from Deal and Cpl Andy Thomson, a French
horn player. lived in Torpoint.

A core team of 14 riders will be cycling every day of the five day
event in May. with guest riders from the Band Service and the fami-
lies joining on occasion.

Three charities will benefit from the riders’ efforts. two of which
have been chosen by the widows: St Luke's Hospice in Plymouth.
Deal Memorial Bandstand, and the RM Benevolent Fund.

W02 Lee Cullen said: "With our guys out in Afghanistan at the
moment. we thought these charities were highly appropriate."

The Bandies are also holding a charity auction in Portsmouth
while all the RM Bands are gathered there to prepare for the Beat
Retreat in Horse Guards Parade in June.

Find out more at www.bandiesonbikes.co.uk

The rigours of the
beautyfrontline

FOR many women, waxing is a normal part of their beautyroutine; for
many men, it‘s somethingthat they have to be rewarded to endure...

Fortunately 30 men from the Royal Niarines, Royal Navy, RAF,
Army,police force and fire services were brave enough to put themselves
on the beautician‘s front line to have their legs waxed and raise over

£4,000 for Help for Heroes.
One brave Royal Marine Reservist had his entire body waxed for

the cause, which is an e_ve~\vatering thought for anyone who has ever
experienced the sensation.

The fundraising event took place at Bristol's RNR Unit, HMS Flying
Fox, organised by former Reservist Liz Farrell, and attended by Bristol‘s
Lord Lieutenant Mrs Mary Prior who watched the men suffer their
fate.

Liz, who spent much of her service working in hospitals providing
medical cover to the Marines, said: “The night was an enormous
success. Not only was it great entertainment for all involved, it was a
great opportunity to raise money.

“Help for Heroes provides invaluable assistance to its thousands of
servicemen and women, and our Reservists were keen to show their
support for a cause that benefits so many friends and colleagues.”

The former petty officer added: “Over the course of my career I have
been fortunate to meet some really fantastic people, and I believe it is
important to give somethingback.”

The evening included a charity raflle and fundraising bazaar, which
garnered more than [500 of the total raised.

If you want to show your support, go to www.justgiving.com/
elizabethfarrellt,or about the RL.'SC1'\/C forces at wessexrtca.co.uk.

A sailor’s
best friend

THEY say that every dog
has his day. Well, Endal
has had a few days in the
limelight, and that will only
increase with a documen-
tary on Sky Real Lives this
month and the publication of
a new book Endal: How One
Extraordinary Dog Brought a
Familyback from the Brink.

For those who don't already
know about Endal, he is thecanine
companion of Allen Parton. Allen
was serving in the Gulf in 1991
as a chief petty oflicer when he
was involved in a road traffic
accident.

Left in a coma for several
months, Allen woke up without
the use of both legs and with no
memories of his wife or children.

Allen's brain injury left him
confused and bewildered, unable
to return to the Naval service and
struggling to come to terms with
what had happened to him.

His wife Sandra was a nurse so
thought that she could deal with
her husband’s serious injuries, but
the man who came home to her
was very different to the man who
had gone away.

But by chance Allen came
across Endal, and man and dog
bonded ~ the Labrador assistance
dog helped Allen regain his
independence.

The Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust (RNBT) became involved
with the Patton family in 1993,
assisting with living expenses and
help for the family to move to
a house better suited to Allen’s
needs.

The RNBT also helped in the
purchase of a powered wheelchair
to allow Allen to take Endal for
regular exercise and off-road
walks; and a smaller wheelchair
for daily use.

Allen said: “Without the
support of the RNBT, I’d be
unable to take my best friend out
for walks. I can't thank the Trust

enough; they have been a lifeline
for me and my family.”

If you would like to support the
RNBT or find out if they can help
you, visit www.rnbt.org.uk or call
023 9269 0112.

is due to be shown on Sky Real
Lives in March 12 at 9pm.

And the book Emfal V How
Om‘ E.1'rraordi'nar_y Dog Brtmglit :1
liiziinlfv Bari: from the Brink was
published by HarperTrue in early

The Dog rim! Sarmd our ll/farriagc February, priced £6.99.

ALLEN & SANDRA PARTONNDA
How one extraordinary dog brought

a familyback from the brink

as?
If you are feeling a little peaky...

SEAFARERSUK are challenging
the Navy to take back a charity
title from the Army.

The Seafarers 24-Peaks
Challenge takes place in July in the
Lake District, but at the moment
the Forces record is held by an
Army team and Seafarers would
like to see a Navy team challenge
for the title.

Ambush ready
to launch

WHILE the submarine itself may
have a little while to go yet, the
funds are in place for the guide
dos puppy-

The Submariners Association
Derbyshire branch has collected
the £5,000 needed to sponsor the
Derby 4 Ambush puppy.

The last monies were collected
at Pride Park football stadium
when the Dcrbyshire Submariners
Association and friends were
boosted by help from I-Il\/IS
Ambush, HMS Sherwood, and
TS Kenya Sea Cadets — which
amassed a collection of over
51,500.
Tireless for
deep divers
FIVE members of submarine
I-INIS Tireless’ crew plunged into
the chilly waters of Devonport
Sound in aid of charity.

CPOETGVIESNI) PhilAmphlett
led the group in their charity
swim which raised over £1,500
for DDRC ~ the Diving Diseases
Research Centre.

Previous participant Lt Alan
Ainsworth recommends the event
to his matelot allies: “Organisation
of the event by Seafarers UK
and Global Challenge staff was
absolutely fantastic — everything I
expected and then some."

over July 18-19.
As Seafarers UK is Britain’s

leading charity helping people
from the RN, RM, Merchant
Navy and fishing fleets, perhaps
you can find a team to put the
maritime services back on top?

Find out more at www.
seafarers-uk.org, or call 020
7932 5961.

Matt tacklesthe Bath Halt
ASPIRING Royal Marine officcr Matthew Barnes will be running the
Bath HalfMarathonthismonth for two RM charities: the Royal Marines
Benevolent Fund and the Royal Marines I939 W/at Fund.

The 23-year-old runner, who is awaiting a date for his Potential
Officers‘ Course, will be carrying a -’l0lb weighted vest over the
distance.

He said: “Regardless of my own ambitions with the Corps, I have
developed a deep and humble respect for the Royal Marines and the
daily sacrifices they make. And I feel privileged to be able to help their
charities in this way.

“The weighted vest I will wear is not only a mark of respect to the
Corps, but also an important symbol of the crucial light infantry role of
the Commandos.”

Pledge your support at www.justgiving.c0m/matthewbames2.
...and Keith races on the ice

FORJHER Naval man Keith Flood begins his toughest challenge yet
this month when he sets out on the 6633 Ultra, a 350-mile non-stop
unsupported footrace across the Arctic Circle.

The ex Naval PTI has just eight days to Complete the journey from
Eagle Plains,Yukon,to Tuktoyaktuk in north—west Canada, dragging a
sled with all his equipment and food through the challenges ofa hostile
winter, thin ice, snow storms and unexpected wildlife.

Keith is hoping to raise £75,000 for the National Society for Epilepsy
(NSIS); more than double the impressive total he raised in 2007 when
he tackled the diametricallydifferent Marathonde Sables, a six-day race
across the Sahara desert.

If you would like to show your support, visit www.justgiving.com/
yukon-ultra.

Find out more about the Naval man’s favoured charity at www.
epiIepsynse.org.uk.

Each team of six people is asked
to raise £5,000, tasked to climb
24 peaks over 2,400ft in 24 hours

Bulwark
becomes
a Heroes
ship
ASSAULTship HMS Bulwark
sent its support when Durham
County Council chairman Len
O’Donnell urged people not to
limit their support for the UK’s
Armed Forces to the RBL’s
Poppy Appeal.

The councillorwas speaking
after presenting a cheque for
£4,000 to Help for Heroes,
saying: “Until fairly recently,
people could be forgiven for
thinkingthat the only reminder
we get of the service and sacrifice
of our boys and girls, men and
women in the Armed Services
was through the annual Poppy
Day Appeal.

“But that’s no longer the
case. Sadly our involvement in
Iraq and Afghanistan has given
us an almost daily reminder of
the deadly risks which can be
involved in joining up and serving
our Queen and country.

“People today are often
criticised for being cynical,
uncharitable and unsympathetic
towards our Armed Services.

“But a new organisation ~-

Help for Heroes -~ was launched
which proved the critics wrong
and showed that the British
people really do care and have a
great pride in what our Service
men and women do."

Bulwark’s commanding
officer, Capt \‘Vayne Keble, sent
a message of support to the
council, stating why this appeal
was particularly relevant to
Durham’s adopted ship:

“Firstly, and this fact is not
well known, the Royal Navy is
currently the largest supplier of
Service personnel to Afghanistan
and Iraq.

“Secondly,we have suffered
the loss of Royal lylarinesfrom
HMS Bulwark in those troubled
areas.

“And finally,and of particular
joy to us, HMS Bulwark has been
described as Help for Heroes‘
favourite ship.

“Indeed so close has our
relationship with Help for Heroes
become that we have been asked
to become a ‘patron’.”

He concluded: “It is a
tremendous honour for Bulwark
— County Durham’s ship — to
become the first military unit to
be accorded such a distinction."

Bonded for
bereaved
children
THE Royal Navy and Marines
Children’s Fund has joined forces
withWinston’s Wish to allow
bereaved children from Naval
and Marine familiesaccess to the
charity’s services.

It means that ifa familycomes
to the RNMCF in need of
bereavementcounselling services
then the Fund will pay for
Winston's Wish to provide these,
with no limit on funding.

The new partnership offers
support to Navy and Marine
children bereaved through deaths
in combat, or through any other
cause.

“There is urgent work to be
done with children from Naval
and Royal Marine familieswho
have lost a parent,” said Clare
Schercr from Winston’s Wish.

“The death of a parent can
be one of the most fundamental
losses a child will ever face.
We have the tools and coping
strategies to help young people
live with their grief and face
the future with confidence and
hope.”

\'!C’inston’s Wish is the leading
childhoodbereavementcharity
and the largest provider of
services to bereaved children,
young people and their families.
I Helpline: 0845 2 03 04 05



Propellor
versus
pedal
WHICH is fastcr?'I'hree matelots
on their pushbikes or one plastic
minehunter?

Well, the ship’s company of
HMS Walney put that to the test
when Leading Divers Marcus
0’Too|e, Rod MacKenzieand
AB(MW) Andy Pither set off
from Clyde Naval Base to cover
the 230 miles to Barrow-in-
Furness on their bikes.

\‘v'a|ney's CO Lt CdrTini
Green waved the starting flag
for the cyclists before rushing
off to his bridge to set his ship
undenvay on its own journey to
Barrow.

The cyclists admitted that
they had the privilege of passing
through the Lake District, some
of the most beautifulcountryside
in the UK, but for them it was
somethingof a long uphill slog.

POCMW) Lee Dumblcton was
on hand to support the cyclists
— although somehow managed
to disappear when LD O’Toole
discovered he had a puncture...

Despite their best efforts, the
miiiehunter beat the cyclists by
two hours 43 minutes.

Their challenge raised £477.01
for the Children‘s Specialist Unit
within Iiurness Hospital.

Lt Cdr Green said: “It really
was a sterling effort by the
cyclists.They not only raised
funds for our affiliated charity,
but also helped raise the profile
of the Royal Navy during our
successful visit to our affiliated
port of Barrow-in-Furness."

Pilgrimsplay
for Armed
Forces
PLYMOUTH Argyle FC are
celebratingArmed Forces Day
a little in advance of the official
celebrations on June 27.

The Pilgrims‘home game
against Burnley on Saturday
March 21 is their official mark
of respect to the city’s Service
personnel, where military people
and their familieswill be able to
buy discounted tickets for the
match.

There’ll be a military theme
with Royal Marines delivering the
ball to the referee for the start of
the event in their usual dramatic
style.

Supporters with green beret
aspirations will be able to test
their mettle against a climbing
wall and arctic simulator outside
the ground, and be welcomed
into the stadium by the sound of
a Royal MarineVolunteer Band.

Cdr Malcolm Pollock of
HMS Drake said: “A lot of
Service personnel live in the
south-west. Man_v of them are
serving overseas in places such as

Afghanistan, Iraq, or in ships and
submarines.

“lt is great therefore that
our local football club has — in
recognition of their work put on
thisArmed Forces Day."

Ticket details: [15 adults; £5
children; [10 over 65s-"under 235.

 A day at Alder Hey
MEMBERS of HMS Ark Royal's
ship's company headed over to
Alder Hey Children's Hospital
when their ship was in LivefPRlol
to deliver gifts and talk to
children and their families.

The ship's company collected
over £400 to buy gifts, which
was further bolstered by a
donation of £100 from the John
Lewis toy department.

The sailors (pictured left by
LAPhot Gregg Macready)visited
four wards and talked to families
and children of all ages.

The sailors in their smart
unifomi brought smiles to many
faces. but even more so the
ship's chaplain Rev Richard
Ellingham who demonstrated
some sleight of hand with his
magic tricks.

Irene Axon from the hospital's

Imagine charity said: “Although
Alder Hey is NHS funded, we
rely on gifts and visits from
organisations like the Royal
Navy to raise awareness of the
hospital.

'‘It is also fabulous for the
children and their families. We
are so grateful to have Ark
Royal visit us and we hope that
the Royal Navy returns again
soon."

Alder Hey treats over 200.000
children a year, and is one
of the largest and busiest
children's hospitals in Europe.
Imagine is the Alder Hey charity,
a fundraising initiative that
supports theworkof thehospital
in tenns of research and buying
medical equipment.

Find out more at www.
imagineappealcomollingwood

puts charity
to the fore

AS EVER, those kindhearted
folk at HMS Collingwood
have been putting their
efforts into fundraising and
worthydeeds for good caus-
BS.

Phase 2 sailors (pictured riglit)
headed out to Alverstoke Junior
School in Gosport to carry
out general DIY and grounds
maintenance: topping a footpath
with raw woodchip, clearing a

hedge—row, repairing a broken
fence.

Suzi Hoskins from the school
said: “I'm impressed with their
hard work and dedication; they
have achieved more than was

actually asked of them."
Other local schools have

benelitted from Colling\vood's
muscle power in recent months:
other Phase 2 trainees went to
Ranvilles School in Fareham to
help with the annual tree—planting,
digging holes, and putting in the
trees and support posts; and Bright
Sparks Prc-School in Titchfield
received a donation of £1,500
from the Senior Rates Mess to
purchase new IT equipment.

Naval officers on the System
Engineering Management course
also showed off their muscle
when they went to Sarisbury
Green Community Association to
demolish an old buildingand level
the ground in preparation for the
arrival of two containers and :1

storage shed.
Centre manager Jacki Jackson

said: “I've been trying for two
years to get help to deniolisli this —

anyone who did come along stated
that it was too big a job.

"But these sailors are brilliant,
they've been working so hard. We

can’t really put into words what
this means to us."

Another charity windfall from
Collingwood came courtesy of the
Warrant Otlicers and Senior Rates
Nless who handed over a cheque
for £1,500 to the RNLI, their
sponsored mess charity for last
season.

The results of Collingwood’s
November firework display have
been handed over to Help for
Heroes.

The annual event was free
to all Service personnel and
Collingwood eniployees, but a
charitable donation garnered a
total of ,Cl,063.l5 for the charity
that helps injured Service men
and women.

Lt john Brennan said: “I was

only expecting a few hundred
pounds and was shocked to

 
discover that the final total was
over the £1,000 mark.“

Other seasonal offerings
included theCollingwood Hamper
Appeal which saw a wealth of food
and goods donated for the local
elderly and underprivileged.

Organiser Emma Dunbar said:
"Because of the credit crunch,
I wasn’t expecting to receive so

many products and l have been
totally overwhelmed b_v all the
support.

“Sailors and civilians have
really shone through for the
underprivileged in our local
community who would otherwise
have faced a darker Christmas.”

And Collingwood’s Chaplaincy
bolstered the Christian Aid
Harvest Appeal with the sales of
spicy carrot and lentil soup raising
£82.30 for the charity.

A polar bear babe
THE POLAR Challenge is a 320-nauticalmilerace
to the Magnetic North Pole, and Royal Marines
are helping one Research Scientist complete the
challenge in aid of Help for Heroes.

Dr Leanne Franklin-Smithis a climate change
scientist who admits that although she has
journeyed north of the Arctic circle many times,
she’s never over-wintered. skied or spent long
periods of time overnighting in a tent out there.

So naturally step fonivard the Royal Marines
with their particular expertise in cold weather
survival.

Marine Jono Hillfrom theCommandoHelicopter
Force has been helping Leanne (nicknamed the
Bear Babe due to her interests and a white woolly
fleece) improve her fitness levels.

He said: “She has made tremendous progress
since she accepted this extremely challenging
event

"Her fitness regime has presented some

determination.

unexpected physical and mental
but she has tackled each with true grit and

challenges

"Having served in Afghanistan and been injured
by enemy fire, I feel extremely proud to be
associated with Leanne's efforts for Help for
Heroes, and wish her all the best for what she is
striving to accomplish."

He added: "She has a tough challenge ahead.
but I am confident she has the determination and
drive to achieveher worthy goal."

Former Royal Marine Sgt Parris Dugan added:
“Arctic expeditions.
physical fitness, hinge on mental endurance and
Leanne definitely has the strength of character

more importantly than

and positive attitude to take on the challenge. The
risks she will face and the conditions that she will
have to survive in are not to be underestimated."

Find out more about the scientist's challenge at
www.bearbabe.co.uk.

O The Princes Trust team on the low ropes course a BRNC
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A Princely
endeavour

A GLIMPSE’. inside i\'aval life
was offered to youngsters in the
Prince’s Trust at the Britannia
Royal Naval College in Dart-
mouth.

Officers Lt ‘i\'obby‘ Clark
and Lt "I‘aiizy‘ Lees from HMS
Collingwood ioined youngsters
on the l2-week course in week
ten, which was dedicated to rais-
ing funds for another community
project of their choice.

Some of these money—making
schemes are well known to Naval
folks — car washing in fancy dress,
raffle-ticket sales, even bag pack-
ing in a local supermarket.

The latter part of the week saw
the Naval officers introduce the
Prince’s Trust volunteers to RN
training at Britannia, where they
were put through their paces on
the low ropes course, and took up
the challenge of a gig race on the
River Dart.

Seamanship was further put to
the test when they took charge
of :1 picket boat, and competitive
teamwork came back to the fore
with a five—a—side football workout

Solo cycle
eases Stress
THE SUN of a former Naval man
is setting out on a two-_vear mis-
sion to cycle around the world,
raising money for Combat Stress.

Kevin. whose father LMl5.\«l
\Va_vne Shannon served from
1977-89, plans to pedal across
Europe, into Russia and Siberia,
down through Asia, to Australia
then to South America and north
to the USA.

Kevin sets off this summer,
and his training and progress
can be followed at www.
becauseitisthe.-re.co.uk.

_
I

0 AB Fiona Emblem, AB Natalie Harbord and PO Andy Craigie run
for Help for Heroes

at the end of the week.
The Prince’s Trust team so

enjoyed their experiences with the
Naval officers that three of them
have even expressed an interest in
a future military career.

A riches of
Richmond

A SAILOR has set out to run from
Richmond to Richmond and back
to Richmond on Richmond...

However CPOWEA Dave
Hamlyn (something of a shame
he's not called Rich...) will
be finding the view somewhat
monotonous.

The senior rate is running the
distance from Richmond in Surrey
to Richmond in North Yorkshire
and back again (some 600 miles)
on board HMS Richmond on
station in the Gulf.

And all in aid of the ship's
charity Help for Heroes. If you
would like to follow his efforts,
Dave is keeping a blog at www.
davedoesrichmond.bIogspot.
corn. And you can pledge your
support by writing to him at:
HMS Richmond, BFPO 375.

Life outside
A NEW housing scheme for ex-
Service personnel has opened up
in Plymouth, Courtesy of Alabare
Christian Care Centres.

Supported by funding from the
Royal British Legion, the new
scheme will provide supported
housing with advice to people who
are struggling with life outside the
military.

Find out more by calling 01722
322882 or visiting www.alabare.
co.uk. 

 
Picture: LAPl-not Hamish Burke

Scottish runners for H4H
A GRUl3l.l.li\'G 24-hour run took place on running machinesat Clyde
Naval Base to raise £1,100 for Help for Heroes.

The six runners — PO Andy Craigie, LPT Michael Preston,AB Fiona
Emblem, AB Richard Perkins, AB Natalie Harbord and Mne Rob Le
Core RM — each took up their place on the treadmill in hour—long shifts
while colleagues collected from passers-by on their way to the nearby
Spar shop.

“They really went all out for the event and gave it their all,” said base
physical training instructor LPT Richard Collins.
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 It’s a
tight

squeeze
IWAS interested to see the article
Time to do I ‘s Ditty (February)

The reaction to Combat 955
may be ‘soldier’ but the reaction
to the current JR l\'o.3s is often
‘civiliansecurity guard‘.

Wliatetier happened to
traditional half-blues with a white
front, or even (dare I say it) No.
2s?

- Bryan Moseley. Great
Missenden, Bucks

...AS AN RNR senior rate I
certainly do have the continued
right to wear my uniform.

This was as per BR 60; RNR
Regulations page ll.9 section
1 l22.7 which states: “On state and
otheroccasimis uft:eri:mon_vteirliin the
Bri'ti'.iliConinzomucaitli,senior ratings
with at ieuxt nine __vear.t’.tei-ci'i:e telm
are no longer serving liar.-‘e dikcretimi
to wear the mrtform of their respecl'i'1'e
rater mtder the coittt'il't'nns git.-err in
paragraph 1102.4."

Paragraph 1102.4 says “Unless
the fl/lim'srr_y of Defence (Nat.+_\9
order: uihei'tvise.”

Unfortunately the unwritten
proviso is that you have to be
slim enough to get into a uniform
issued many years ago, when you
were presumably still young, fit,
and good-looking.

- Brian J Bloom, ex CPO OPS
HQ RNR

Support
Explosion
whileyou

can
DUE to recent budget cuts by its
governing body Explosion — The
Museum of Naval Firepower,
is under threat of closure to the
public.

This museum, with its collection
of artefacts and archives depicting
naval armament from the days of
Trafalgar to the present day, is
situated in the former Royal Naval
Armament Depot, Priddy's Hard,
in Gosport and contains some
unique items not found in any
other museum in the world.

The knowledge of its staff and
its resources have been used by‘
military historians, serving naval
personnel and visiting families
around the country and has
been featured in countless TV
documentaries and books.

I would like to draw the
attention of readers of the
t\'a'v_y i\’etus to the threat to the
collection if the museum closes to
the public.

I am calling on thosewho do not
wish to see the collection broken
up or lost, thereby removing the
possibility of future generations
to learn about this important
element of Royal Navy history,
to show their interest by visiting
the museum before April 2009, or
by contacting Gosport Borough
Council.

The history of Britain is
intimately tied with the history
of the Royal Navy; please support
your naval heritage.

— Bob Douglas, London

COMMENT

Fly the Fly Navy flag
THE ROYAL Navy's Historic
Flight, based at RNAS
Yeovilton. maintains and
operates Swordfish, Sea
Fury and Sea Hawk aircraft.

Unlike the Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight, money to fund
their operation is raised by the Fly
Navy Heritage Trust, which is a
registered charity.

The flight has a merchandising
trailer, kindly donated by Agusta
Westland, with a small team of
volunteers who attend air shows
and other appropriate events to
raise additional funds for the
flight and to fly the flag for naval
aviation in general.

\V’e desperately need more
people as the current, limited
number makes it impossible to
make themost ofevery opportunity
we have to raise money for the
flight and promote Fly N t-_y.

If you fancy free weekends awaytelling people how important air
power from the sea is, please get
in touch withAlan Cole on 07912
038399 or by email at a.cole757@
btinternet.com or get in touch
withtheflightdirect via our website
www.royalnavyhistoricflight.org.
uk/home

— Alan Cole. Queen Camel,
Somerset

Ticked off
over loch

I FEEL that l have to take you to
task over the article ‘Diving with
altitude’ (Natzy t\-‘em, February).

You state that Loch Laggan is
the largest fresh-water lake in the
United Kingdom.

This honour belongs to Lough
Neagh in Northern Ireland -» I6
miles by 11, compared to Loch
I.aggan’s 7 miles by l'/2.

There are several far larger
bodies of fresh water in Scotland
and Loch Laggan is definitely not
in the premier league!

One further point of interest,
Loch Laggan has been enlarged
to provide a reservoir as part of
the Lochaber aluminium works
system.

As such, its surface height
above sea level varies according to
the demands of the Fort William
smelter (hence the prominent
‘beach’at the head of the loch).

One other sensitive point with
us Scots — there are only two
‘lakes’ in Scotland (the well-
known lake of Mentieth and the
tiny Lakc of Dupplin). All the
others are lochs.

Hope this puts
straight!

— Janet Palser, Birmingham
the record
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O A Fairey Swordfish Mk I from the Torpedo Training Unit at Gosport drops a practice torpedo during
training. {Imperial War Museum negative numberMH 000023] This is one of the many images released
by the Royal Navy for use as part of thisyear's centenary celebrations of Naval aviation, which begins
from thatpioneering decision in May 1909 to order the first airship and begin a programme that would
see themilitary take to the skies. 
O AB(WS) Kayleigh Paddison relaxing in the Junior Rates
accommodationonboard HMS DaringDaring to look back
AFTER viewing an incredible tour of HMS Daring on BBC News
I harked back to the days when I sewed on the destroyers HMS
Punjabiand HMS Qucrn in World War 2.

I was particularly impressed with the living conditions aboard
Daring, comparing the crew’s sleeping quarters to the hammocks
we used to sling on those ships of long ago.

I was also interested in the article [February] about the memorial
for the victims of the sinking of HMS Penelope.

The participants in that ceremony might be interested to learn
that the captain of HMS Punjabi. which sank in a collision with the
battleship King George V on May 1 1942, died on Penelope. His
name was the Hon William Waldegrave.

I would like to hear from any survivors of Penelope who knew him.
My email is ktipper@cox.net.

— KennethA Tipper,
Ocala, Florida

Floored
by odd
words

IN YOUR article I:'ngz‘uct swapped
via Gailqy (February) about the
removal of the diesel engine from
HMS Argyll you report that:
“sections of the galley floor and
ceiling had to be removed".

Floor? Ceiling? In my day it
was deck and deckhead. Oh dear,
what's happened in the Andrew?

- C B Bramzell, ex—I_.eading
\\"ireman,MS l942—46, (HMS

Perilia and Pelorus) Hunstanton,
Norfolk

...\VHEN did the RN stop using
the words deck and deckhead and
start using floor and ceiling?

— John Meharg
(ex—POMEM(M)) HMS Fearless

I983, Aslockton, Nottingham
...I WAS horrified to read that
the galley ‘floor’ and ‘ceiling’had
to be removed. As this is a ship
should not the article refer to the
deck and deckhead?

I think that someone should
receive ten lashes with a wet
noodle.

— F’ Fane, Saanichiton, British
Columbia,Canada

Consider it done — Ed

Gloucester’s role in Desert Storm
YOUR report on the retirement of Rear
AdmiralWilcocks (December)has some errors,
primarilyconcerning HMS Gloucester's role in
Operation Desert Storm.

To be accurate, the

miles away from the Gloucester.
In this regard the ship itself was acting

only as a communications link, and provider
of maintenance and hotel services to the
helicopter and its crew.

Gloucester‘s Lynx
aircraft sank five ships, whilst operating under
tacticalcontrol of either the RAF or the United
States Navy, characteristicallyin excess of I20

BEING paid to go skiing, mountain biking or canoeing has
always seemed like a nice perk of Service life to those
outside.

But there is a purpose beyond the enjoyment. The Forces
have long realised the value of sport and Adventurous
Training in building fitness and teamwork - not to mention
mental resolve and thewill to win.

Many people join up because they enjoy the unrivalled
facilities and opportunities for sport and Adventurous
Training which Service life offers.

But the Forces are recruiting from a society where the
overweight number two-thirds of the population (and rising
fast) and where many schools are actively discouraging

Conceivably there could be claim of Sea
Skua damage to a small raiding boat as well,
but this is unproven.The Lynx did co-ordinate
fixed wing strike on another vessel, however
the claim of seven successes by the ‘ship’ per .te
seems optimistic.

You also write that the Silkworm missile
(to be clear, quite brilliantly) shot down by
the Gloucester was ‘heading straight for the
American battleship USS Missouri’.

The accepted (and recorded) version of
events is that the Iraqi missile, launched from a
site on the Kuwaiti coast, had missed its target

competitive sports.
The Navy has quite a hill to climb in reaching its aim of a

service in which everyone is ‘fit to fight — fit for life’.
One of its challenges will be persuading its people that

fitness for senricemen and women should be a way of life,
not just a bit of last-minute training to pass the annual
fitness test.

Another will be getting rid of the idea that Adventurous
Training is an indulgence.

As Capt Mike Farrage, the first Director of Naval
Physical Development, says: “We want people to realise that
it's time for Adventurous Training and sport, and not ‘time
oif'."

The views expressed in Navy News do not necessarilyreflect thoseof the Ministry of Defence

and had passed its closest point of approach
some three miles north of the
Gloucester group. It was heading out further
to the east when it was shot down as it emerged
from Gloucester‘s launcherblind arcs.

The role, and success, of the Royal Navy in
the 1991 conflict in all domains (air, surface
and sub—surface) need no embellishmentalong
the lines you write.

I hope you find this correction is helpful.

Missouril

- David Livingstone
(Associate Fellow, Chatham House),

Taunton,Somerset

Time
delay
for Ark
HAVING just finished read-
ing the January edition I was
disappointed to read in The Time
oflimr l'.i'L\:s that a Sea King
from HMS Ark Royal rescued
18 refugees in the South China
Seas in January 1989 whilst on
Outback 88.

You may have had a reason for
writing this but the fact is it hap-
pcned five months earlier, in the
August of 1988.

This I know because I was
a Leading Seaman (Radar)
onboard the Ark Royal at this
time.

No doubt I will not be the only
memberof the ship’s company of
that time to notice this error.

— Alan Bateson, ex-Leading
Seaman Radar, HMS Ark Royal

Time of your Lives reflects
the issue of Navy News which
reports the story. It is only in
recent years thatemails. Internet
communicationand the like have
brought instant and inexpensive
communication with ships’
activitiesaround the world.

Then. and unfortunatelystill
occasionallynow, ships would
return from long stints at sea and
hand over one long report on the
whole deployment, resulting in
stories often beingmany months
behind the event.

Even now, due to our print
deadlines, if somethinghappens
in late August, the earliest it
can appear in our pages is our
Octoberissue. Thankfullyour
website is updated daily for all
the latest news wvvw.navynews.
co.uk — Ed.

Did Rudolph
go hang?
SEEING the picture of the
reindeer on your letters page
(Februar_v) brought back a story
told to us by the canteen manager
over a beer in the mess.

He was on the Russian
Convoys, on a cruiser whose
name escapes me.They, like
HMS Kent, were given a reindeer
in Murmansk to bring home with
them.

He said it was stabled in the
after—galley which was not being
used, however after setting off to
return to the UK someone asked
him what the reindeer was to be
fed on.

Oh dear, nothing had been
bought on board to feed him
with, that is until someone came
up with the idea of dehydrated
cabbage, which was plentiful.

So it was fed to him dry and
he ate well. One of the sinks had
been filled with water, which he
drank.

The effect with the cabbage
was so rapid he exploded in the
galley.

\‘i"e all fell about laughing but
the manager got very upset about
it, he was a very serious man, so
we were not sure if he was having
a laugh on us.

Is this a true story? Does
anybody remember?

— Len Sherwood. Folkestone,
Kent ‘NEW 
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’Arking back

THE PULL-OUT supplement on HMS Ark
Royal brought back some old memories.

I joined her in 1955 as an acting Sub Lt (E) and
served on board for the first year of her commission.

I then had another bite of the cherry in 1965,
serving some time on the flight deck as one of the
FDEOS (Badgers, to those who might remember)

I still have some copies of Not.-li E Nee:-r from 1955
to 1956, which give a good insight into what life was
like at the time.

However, Ark Royal was not my only carrier and
I also did commissions on board Centaur, Bulwark
and Hermes in the heyday of angled decks and steam
catapults, with all the excitement and tension on the
flightdeck that is hard to match these days.

- J R M Hinsley. Ness, Merseyside
...TI-IANKS for a splendid cutaway but I think the
item 8 the CRBFD is not a Control Range Blind
Fire Director but a Close Range Blind Fire Director
as fitted on many ships including the previous HMS
Daring.

— C J Pantrey, ex-REA1
...I WAS really pleased and impressed to see the
magnificent and long-overdue Iiixicie/irl:Royal I V

Being an ex—steamie (Chief of X Unit November
l975 — September 1976) I set about looking through
to see how much I could remember about the dear
old lady, when I noticed a gaffe that only a stcamie
would pick up.

W-’l'iat a shame that the folks who proofed this
beautiful presentation were not engineers, otherwise

they would have known that the compartment shown
at 176 was not a ‘Plumbers Block Compartment’ but
a “Plummet Block Compartment.‘

There’s no pleasing some folk is there?‘
Really looking forward to the next issue, so we can

see the second cutaway of Ark.
— J W ‘George’ Sexton, ex-FCMEMN(I’)

Walttin-le-Dale,Preston, Lancs
We’ve had many complimentary comments on
the Ark Royal cutaway, which was researched and
produced by Ross Watton.

Ross joined the Royal Navy in 1974, with the
ambitionof becominga ship artist. He spent his free
time drawing ships and portraits of the crew.

In 1977, he won first prize in a competition
advertised in the Navy News to design a First Day
Cover envelope for the Silver Jubilee Review of
the Fleet. Later that year. one of his paintings was
featured in the Royal Navy Calendar.

On ieaving the service in 7981, he attended
art college, where he began work on a large
watercolour illustration of HMS Belfast, which was
presented to the ship in 1985. He also started
writing and illustrating the first of four Anatomy of
the Ship volumes.

Since then, he has mainly worked as a book
illustrator and postage stamp designer. He is
currently designing stamps for the FalklandIslands,
commemorating the Centenary of RN Flight.

We are hoping to commission more cutaways
from him thisyear — Ed
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Calling Jenny Wrens HMS BELFAST, Tooley Street, London SE1 ZJH
Fax: 020 7357 6298

I AM APPEALING to any
former Wrens in and around
Bimtingham and the surround-
ing areas to join the Women's
Royal Naval Association. which
holds a monthly meeting at
the Nautical Club, Bishopgate
Street, Birmingham.

If you have sewed in the
WRNS, wartime or peacetime.

please come along once a
month — I'm sure there are sev-
eral isolated Wrens out there.

Age is not a barrier, and we
have speakers now and again.
and a cateteria and bar.

I catch two buses to get there,
so if you miss the companion-
ship of service life and want to
help by increasing our numbers.

contactthesecretary: Mrs Valerie
McMunn. at 8 Laurence Grove.
Tettenhall, Wolverhampton WV6
or ring me on 0121 6035290 for
a chat.

Come on Jenny Wrens — the
Association needs you!

— Ruth Dunstan.
ex-Leading Wren.

Solihull. West Midlands

WEA Representatives conduct brtefingsllntenilewsregularlyat
Establishments (bookings taken through flesettlementlfllucatlon

Centres], and by appointment onboard HM Shlps.

ALI.
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Barham
survivor
has witch
theory
THE sinking of HMS Barham
in November 1941 has been very
much in the minds of members
of the Norwich branch recently.

Members saw a BBC show
last Hallowe'en which featured
the story of Helen Duncan, the
last person convicted under
ancient witchcraft legislation
for reportedly revealing secret
military information during
seances.

One such piece of information,
although she was not arrested
folowing the incident. was the
sinking of HMS Barham after a
torpedo attack, in which more
than 860 sailors ~ two-thirdsof
the crew — died.

The incident was kept quiet by
the British to maintain morale,
as the Germans were for several
weeks unaware of the incident.

One of the survivors is a
memberof Norwich branch. and
85-year-old S/M Les Baker has
his own theory about the seance.

A Boy Seaman at the time,
some letters sent to Les by his
mother were returned “Last
known ship — killed in action".

In fact Les had clambered
on to the upturned hull of the
battleship looking for a way off
when the Barham exploded.

Les was blown some 200ft into
the air, surrounded by smoke and
debris, and all his clothes were
burned off in the blast.

He was picked up an hour
later by destroyer Hl\’lS Hotspur,
having been spotted clinging to
floating wreckage.

Branch secretary SFM Ken
Baish said: “Les believes that
some of the survivors managed
to get messages home to their
families,many of whom came
from Portsmouth.

“He believes that this is where
the ‘witch‘ got her information
from this is, of course, his
personal belief.”

Cadets
maintain
standard
THE Whitehaven branch has
proudly flown its standard for
the last time.

At a ceremony held at the
harbourside headquarters of TS
Bee, \X«'hitehaven'sSea Cadet
Unit, the remaining members of
Whitehaven RNA sadly drew to
a close its 24-year history and
association with the town, and
handed their standard to the
cadets for safekeeping.

The cadet unit's commanding
officer, Lt (SCC) Peter Lucas
RNR, said it was an historical
moment and the end of an era.

“The RNA has been active
in the town since 1985 and it is
very sad that no-one has come
forward to keep the branch
alive,” he said.

He added: “However, the
Association is granting a great
honour in allowing us to hold
their standard, rather than
having it returned to their
headquarters,”
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0 Standard Bearers mark thearrivalof veteran Bill Stones coffin at his funeral in Oxfordshire

War memorial
restoration bid
AN ARCTIC Campaign
memorial in a Merseyside
churchyard is in urgent need
of repair.

The memorial, in thegrounds of
Liverpool parish church, consists
of a flagstaff — ex-Royal Arthur
-- and two tablets set in concrete-
faced brick plinths surrounded by
gravel.

One memorial tablet has the
badge of the Arctic Campaign
Memorial Trust, and is inscribed
In memory of {lime tuim died in the
Arctic (Imnpuigu 1941-45.

The second has the badge of
the North Russia Club and is
inscribed In tiiaizlesgiving from
Iiiose with rc.mrm:d from the Arctic
(iampaigu 1941-45.

The memorial is exposed to the
worst of the weather that sweeps
in from the Irish Sea, and has
suffered accordingly—- the flagstaff
is rusting, with halyards and flags
often being damaged by vandals,
the inscriptions have degraded
and the paint worn away, and the
concrete is crumbling.

The parish is aiming to:
I Replace the flagstaff with

a single fibreglass flagpole with
locking halyards to reduce
vandalism,
I Remove the concrete

rendering from the brick plinths,
repoint the brickwork and cover
the tablets in marble,
I Restore the inscriptions on

‘u. _

0 One of the weather-beatenmemorial plinths in the grounds of
Liverpool Parish Church
both tablets and cover them with
a protective coating,
I Enclose the area around the

llagstaff within a set of Victorian
cast-iron railings previously fitted
at the old local Seamen’s Home.

The cost of carr_ving out the
work is estimated to be in the
region of £5,200 — £4,300 for
recladding the memorial plaques
with blue pearl granite and
repainting letters and crests,
and £900 for the removal of the
existing flagpole and the fitting of
a new one plus the cost ofcrecting
the railings.

Capt Peter Wbods RNR (Retd),
the Clerk of\\’/orksat the church,
said: “Due to the passing of the

 
-are} .[

years there are now very few
veterans of the Arctic Campaign
who are still living and clubs such
as the North Russia Club have
long since been wound up."

The church would like to hear
from anyone prepared to help
or sponsor the work that needs
to be done to ensure that the
memorial once again provides a
fitting tribute to those who fought
in some of the most atrocious
conditions in World War 2.

Write to Capt Woods at
Liverpool Parish Church, Old
Churchyard, Chapel Street,
Liverpool, Merseyside L2 8TZ, tel
0151 236 5287, or see the church
website www.Iivpc.co.uk
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Farewell
to stoker
Bill
HUNDREDS of mourners
gathered in Oxfordshire for the
funeral of Chief Petty Officcr Bill
Stone, the last surviving naval
veteran of both World Wars, who
died at the age of 108.

Bill Stone was a stoker who
took part in the evacuation of
Dunkirk and later served in the
cruiser HMS Newfoundland.

He was mentioned in
despatches for his part in saving
Newfoundland when she was
torpedoed in July i943.

Bill was born in Ledstone,
Devon, in 1900. When he was 15
he walked to Kingsbridge to join
the Navy, but his father refused
to sign the papers.

Two weeks before his 18th
birthdayhe got his wish when he
was called up.

He subsequently served as a
stoker in many ships including
HMS Tiger, HNIS Hood and
HMS Salamander.

When he left the Navy
after World War 2 he set up a
flourishing business as a barber
in Paignton and was an active
member of the RNA and HMS
Hood Association.

His funeral was held at St
Leonard‘sChurch,in\ll/'atlington,
withRoyal Navy guard ofhonour.
His coffin was carried into the
church by a group of serving
.\lavy gtokers. 

0 SIM Colin Ramsden withhis model Swordfish

CoIin’s Taranto
tribute

PRIDE of place at the Taranto
lunch of the Fleet Air Arm
Association Yorkshire branch
went to a model of the aircraft that
carried out the raid.

The scale model of a Fairey
Swordfish was created by shipmatc
Colin Ramstlen, a memberof the
branch.

The branch standard was
paraded by S:"M Ron Summers.

On the top table were
branch president Lt Cdr Miles
Freeman, who used to be a naval
aviator, friend of the branch
Cdre Paul Sutermeister, branch
chairman Mike Farrington and
branch secretary Albert Firth,
accompanied by their partners.

The secretary read the FAA
prayer and grace and a hearty

lunch was enjoyed by all at the
Horsforth Golf Club in Leeds.

After lunch :1 tot was handed
out and the president toasted the
men ofTaranto.

Guest speaker was Si‘.-Vt Mick
Grubb, a branch member who
used to be a FAA armourer,
who gave a talk on Pearl Harbor,
explaining how theJapanese plans
were inspired by the Royal Navy
Fleet Air Arm attack on Taranto.

The president then presented
life membership to three founder
members of the branch — SiMs
Albert Firth, Vernon Stansfield
and Geoff Hainsworth.

The final presentation was
Shipmatc of the Year, and the
shield went to S/M Peter Shepherd,
the branch slops officer.

Veterans mourn
a true Leader

l\lEl\ABERS of the Coastal Forces Veterans’ Association are
mourning the death of Harry Leader, an active memberof their stokers‘
mess and one of only 10 survivors of .\4TB 622, which was lost off the
coast of Holland in I943.

Harry, who was 85, ended his naval career as an AB Seaman but \-vas
awarded the Distinguished Service Medal.

After surviving the loss of MTB 622 and severely injured, he was
rescued by the Germans and spent many months in Dutch and German
hospitals before being incarcerated in a POW camp, from which he and
three others succeeded in escaping.

Pam Phillips, London Branch Secretary of the Coastal Forces
Veterans’ Association, said: “Harry thoroughly enjoyed the friendly
banter between
crews.

‘Home Waters’ and ‘Mediterranean War Theatre

“He was absolutely a lovely man, no airs and graces, what you saw is
exactlywhat you got."

She added: “He will be remembered as a true friend, but it should
also be remembered that he stands among the ranks of this country’s
heroes."



Capflal
scheme
A DISCOUNT travel scheme
for people who receive certain
military pensions or compensation
operates in the London area.

The Veterans Concessionary
TravelScheme (VCTS)is available
to all those in receipt of an ongong
payment under the War Pensions
Scheme or Guaranteed Income
Payment under the Armed Forces
Compensation Scheme.

War widows, widowers and
dependents in receipt ofthe same
payments are also eligible.

Eligible applicants will be issued
with an Oyster photocard, which
allows them to travel free within
l.ondon by bus, Tube, Docklands
Light Railway, tram and London
Overground services.

The scheme is of particular
benefit to veterans under 60 and
those who live outside London
who are not eligible for a Freedom
Pass.

For details on the scheme see
website www.tti.gov.uk/tickets/
farosandtickats/8734.aspx
York poetry
YOFlKbranchhadauniquepresent
for the commanding officer of
HMS York, who has accepted
their invitation to become the
branch's Honorary Commodore.

When Cdr Andy Price attended
the branch meeting he was
presented not only with a ship‘s
crest and a signed picture of the
ship, but with a volume of poems
entitled Soldiers of the Sea written
by shipmate Bernard Hallas, the
RNA’s oldest PRO.

Harrow award
SOUTH Harrow branch has
awarded its Shipmate of the Year
Trophy to SlM Brian Joy for his
efforts, including the Christmas
draw, proceeds of which were di-
vided between the RNA and the
Royal British Legion, the branch's
landlords.

The Peter Cant Trophy, in
memory of a former chairman
who had served in the FAA in
HMS Centaur, was awarded to
SIM Marion Edwards, Honorary
Treasurer and Social Secretary,
for her untiring contribution.

THE Brightlingsea branch
was in thedoldrums a couple
of years ago. as Secretary
Ron Underwood told Navy
News. but now it's alive
and very well indeed, if a
little sore in the head after a
most enjoyable visit to HMS
Illustrious.

The trip happened because the
branch was invited to submit an
application to be affiliated to the
carrier.

The Executive \Varrant Officer
on board, Russ Billings, worked
hard to get the application
approved, with the result that
Brightlingsea RNA is now proudly
affiliated to the carrier's Warrant
Officer/CPOs’Mess.

And so it came about that the
Brightlingsea shipmates were
invited to visit the mess and (to
quote the invitation) “give thanks
to Pusser's Rum".

Needing no more persuasion,
the 19-strong team set out for
Greenwich to join the carrier —

with the proviso that if anyone
were to fall off the PAS boat, no
attempt would be made to retrieve
him, and the incident would be
treated as a “burial at sea".

No such fatalities occurred and
the team successfully boarded the
ship, to be greeted by the officer of
the day and his team.

As Ron takes up the story: “Our
guided tour started on the flight
deck, slightly larger than my last
ship, .MAC Alexia, (i’l«IcrclmI1r
Aircraft Carrier — Ed) from which
I last flew in May 1945.

“There were no arrester wires
and no barrier, the aircraft all
seem to slip in sideways these
days.“

After a briefing from the
Executive \Varrant Officer on flight
operations the shipmates posed for
a group photograph (ice above),

£50 flEE3  
  THE mystery ship in our
January edition (right) was HMS
Medway.

Among the many who
correctly identified her was
JacquelineRalph, of Tasmania.
Australia, who wins our £50
prize.

This month’s mystery
vessel (above) was an ironclad
battleship.

After a somewhat shaky start
she settled down to a long life
with many modifications and
became a favourite of the Fleet.

King George V served in her
for a while as Lieutenant Prince
George of Wales.

What was her name?
Complete the coupon and send

it to Mystery Picture. Navy News.

 
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH.
Coupons giving the correct answer
will _go into a prize draw to establish
a winner.

Closing
15. More than one entry can be
submitted. but photocopies cannot

date for entries is April

be accepted. Do not include
anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in
our May edition. The competition is
not open to Navy News employees
or their families.

l.—111—:-:—_'MYSTERYPICTURE 169
I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

My answer
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

L_———_———_.l

taken by P0 Chrissy Wood, the
first of several women they were to
meet on board that day.

“\X/e travelled up to the flight
deck by the aircraft lift to save
our ageing legs any undue
punishment," recounts Ron.

“We finally arrived in the \VOl
CPOs Mess where the residents
were already preparing to give
thanks to Pusser’s Rum.

“The bar was manned (if that’s
the right word) by two ladies, one
a stoker and the other an aircraft
handler, and very efficient they
were too.

“Ladies are, of course, an
integral part of any ship’s crew
nowadays.”

The ship's outgoing

Failygers o

Commanding Officer, Capt Steve
Chick, proposed the loyal toast
and in an ensuing, poignant toast
the shipmates raised their glasses
to a departed friend, Les Sayer,
who sadly died before the visit.

“It was a great honour to have
the Captain of the Illustrious
with us and he and his officers
established an instant rapport — a
thing unheard of in our days,"
commented Ron.

He added: "We were given
many mementoes of our stay,
one was a Royal Nlarine bugle,
which as a wonderful postscript
was played by our branch bugler
at the funeral service for Les a few
days later."

After many TTIOTC IOIS - 
 

honour Naval hero
SHIPMATES from Plymouth
branch gathered at Ford Park
Cemetery on the last day of 2008
to once more pay their respects to
Naval hero Lt George I-Iinckley
VC.

Standing with the shipmates
(pt'cnired clb0’L‘r.’) were George‘s
great-granddaughter Joan Smith
and his great-greabgrandson
Andrew Smith.

Also present, for the first
time, were relatives Mr and Mrs
Lethridge, who only learned of
their great-grandfather’s grave
from a press report in the West
Country a year ago.

Standards were paraded from
Plymouth branches of the RNA,

Dagenham toasts Paddy
RNA General Secretary Paddy
McClurg stepped into the breach
at Dagenham branch when they
found themselves without a guest
ofhonour at their annual dinner.

Shipmate Paddy gave the

Merchant Navy Association.
Korea Veterans Association and
the Ex-Services Federation.

A short service was conducted
at the graveside following a
wreath—layingceremony.

Lt Hinckley,then serving as an
able seamen aboard HMS Sphinx
during the Taiping Rebellion
in China in 1862, carried two
wounded officers to safety whilst
under continuous heavy enemy
fire.

He was awarded the Victoria
Cross in February of the following
year and, after leaving the Service
in 1867, settled in Devon, where
he died on New Year’s Eve 1904
at the age of 85.

Loyal Toast, preceded by
an explanation of why it is
traditionally held sitting down.
followed by a speech in which his
well-known Irish humour was
much appreciated.
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Brightlingsea’s
Illustriousouting

somehow the glasses kept filling
up despite their protests — the
shipmates enjoyed a buffet and
swapped dits over the curry and
rice.

“We all dredged up long-
forgotten memoriesand exchanged
stories of old and not—so-old as the
lamps (and us) were swinging to
and fro.

“The rapport betweenour hosts
and us was instantaneous, which
underlines our motto ‘Once Navy
Always Navy‘," said Ron.

After a challenging but
successful disembarkation, the
Brightlingsea shipmates made
their way safely home and are
already planning their next trip to
the carrier.

Royal in

bid
IT’S ALL change in Cyprus since
the chairman and founder of the
branch six years ago, Shipmate
Nobby Hall, left one island for
another one ~ he becameAssistant
Commissioner of Police in the
Turksand Caicos Islands.

Stepping into Nobby‘s shoes as
the new chairman is SXM Andrew
'.'\'o_ves, previously the Royal
Marines Corps Secretary based at
Whale Island in Portsmouth, who
now lives in Cyprus.

Asked if it was unusual for
a Royal Marine to become a
chairman of an RNA branch, Lt
Col Noyes replied that he had no
difficulty with taking on the post
as during his 40 years of service
with the Marines he had served in
I-{MS Tartar, a tribal-class frigate,
on both Albion and Bulwark
as a member of the embarked
force, been a staff officer on the
Naval Staff in London, and then
taught at the RN Staff College at
Greenwich.

And after 13 years based at
\Vhale Island as the RIVI Corps
Secretary, he felt entirely at home
chairing the committee of an RNA
branch.

SIM Jean Hall was re—elected
as Treasurer and Nobby Hall
and Fred Cooper were elected
as Life Vice Chairmen. S.r‘M Bill
Hellier was elected as the new
slops member in place of Nick
Smith, whose efforts were much
appreciated, and new shipmates
Richard and Wendy Mottershead
were welcomed to the branch.

Memory garden
MEMBERS of Wansbeckbranch
have visited theNationalMemorial
Arboretum at Lichfield.

\Vhile looking round the
impressive gardens and
monuments, every shipmate
found the name of a friend or
friends they had lost during the
Service days.

They also paid a visit to
colleagues from the Lichiield
branch before they headed back
home to Northumberland.

Lottery comes up
trumps for Hertford
HERTFORD branch held a special dinner at the Age Concern Hall,
Ware, to celebrate their 70th anniversary —- thanks to Lottery funding.

A grant of £2,500 enabled members to have it subsidised ticket and
free transport when their circumstances do not normally allow them to
attend the annual dinner.

Guest of honour was submariner Capt Dick Husk, Chief of Staff to
Flag Officer Submarines during the FalklandsConflict,and around 100
members, partners and friends attended the event.

Capt Husk was welcomed by branch president Sill“ Bryan Smalley.
At the end of the dinner the Eric Knight Award for Shipmate of

the Year was presented to three people who tied for the honour —

SlMs Maurice Kerr (social secretary and actingbranch secretary),Tony
Faulkner (standard bearer) and Bryan Smalley (president and press
officer),all three founder members.

Each received an engraved pewter hip flask.
The Eric Knight Award honours the memory of a former shiprnate

who rose to high office in the Association in the 19605.
Hertford’s evening of celebration concluded withdancing to the band

Loose Change. 
I France Mord branchs chairman SIM John Marett presents a
bellry to the Branch at the members’ Trafalgar lunch. The bell had
long since been gathering dust when the idea was mooted that it
should beput on display. John put his carpentry and ropeworkskills
to the test, and the impressive result is shown above.
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light out
THE ninth military No Smoking
Day takes place on Wednesday
March 11 — part of the wider UK
campaign to kick the habit.

One in five matelots or marines
light up (yep, we were surprised
by that figure too...); the figure is
one in six in the RAF,but three
out of every ten squaddies enjoy
a tab. (In civvy street, a quarter of
the populace are smokers.)

Smokingremains the UK’s
number-onecause of avoidable
premature death.

By quitting, a 20-a-day smoker
should save more than £2,000
every year — as well as improving
their general health.

The Navy is providing free
patches, gum and other cessation
services to sailors and marines
who want to stop.

There will also be various
events at establishments, bases
and at sea. Further information
is also available at military.3osmokingday.org.ukfindex.tm.

Don't know?
Ask your I10
WANT to know more about...
RN Temporary Memoranda:
I 022/09The Naval Service
Prizes and Awards Fund;
I 16/O9 Divisional Officer
Courses at the Royal Navy
Leadership Academy (WcstlEast).

And are you aware of...
Defence Instruction Notices:
I 2009D|NO1-020 Introductiongfglhc Leading Aircraft Controller

I 2009D|NO1-019 Naval Service
terms of service — Update of
Standard Initial TrainingPeriods
(SITP) for RV Ratings and RM
OtherRanks;
I 2009DlN01-018The Naval
Service Prizes and Awards Fund
I 2009DIN01-010 HM Forces
National Express Coach
Discount Scheme Administrative
Instructions;
I 2009DlNO1-007 Policy for the
Recruitment and Management
ofTranssexual Personnel in the
Armed Forces.

See your Divisional Officer.

Broadsheet
goes digital
BROADSHEET 2008 — the
Royal Navy’s annual round-up —

will soon be available to view and
download via www.royalnavy.
mod.uk and www.rncom.mod.
uk websites.

If you wish to obtain a hard
copy of the publication, contact:
DGMC-DEFPRNavygroup@
mod.uk 

NHS dentist

r

O Molarexplorers... The Service Personnel CommandPapershould make it easier for familiesof RN and HM personnel to gain access to an
Picture: LA[Phot) Steve Johneock. RNAS YeoviltonGreat idea, gash name

VEFl the past few months a lot of the Naval
FamiliesFederation’stime has been devoured
focusing on the Service Personnel Command
Papen

At this point you are probably
thinking‘Yes, and....?’ writes Kim
Riciiardsmi,NFF cizainmiitan.

Well, the Paper has two aims: to
end any disadvantage that being a
memberof the Armed Forces may
impose on theServing person, their
familiesand veterans. It specifically
seeks to counter the difficulties
that result from mobility and
separation, and identifies those
areas where special treatment is
needed to achieve this.

And secondly, the Paper sets
out how we can better support and
recognise those who have been
wounded in the service of their
country.

So all good stuff —

really positive and
timely with so many
personnel being away
from home at this
particular moment in
time.

So what’s the
problem?

In my view, the name
of the Paper docsn’t lend itself to
seeking out more information.

It doesn’t resonate with the
Service population in the same
way as perhaps ‘Help for Heroes’
or ‘The Poppy Appeal’ do, but it is
nonethelessvery important.

I also don't believe our Serving
personnel and their families know
what the Paper undertakes to do
and how it could affect them.And,
that really worries me.

Ministers are askingtheNFF for
feedback on what is working and
what is not and my concern is that
we may not be giving an accurate
picture of how things really are for
you and your family.
I Did you know for example that
thedoublingof theAFCSpayment
for injury is part of the Command
Paper?
I Did you know that Service
personnel have ‘priority status‘
across all regions in England for
affordable housing (up to one—year

  

after they have left the Service)?
I Did you know that health
departments across the UK have
agreed to plan their area dental
provision withService populations
in mind?
I Did you know that if you are
required to move within UK and
are on a NHS waiting list, you will
not:move to the bottom of the new
list.
I Did you know that subject
to Service exigencies personnel
and partners in receipt of IVF
treatment will not be required to
move until theircycle of treatment
is complete.
I Did you know that there

are now Armed Forces
Advocates working in the
Department for Work
and Pensions (DWP),
Department for Children,

Schools and Families
(DCSF),Home Office

— UK Border Agency
Health (DH)?

These are just a few of the
things that the Command
Paper has achieved. For a better
understanding of what it all
means log on to: www.mod.uk/
Defencelnternet./AboutDefence/
WhatWeDo/Personnel/Welfare!
ServicePersonnelCommand
Papenhtm

One of the topics we have been
focusing on is access to NHS
dentists (sec rigliz).

Finding a dentist shouldn’t
be a problem, but if you are
experiencing difiiculty in securing
NHS dentistry then we would like
to know about it.

We are being told that dentistry
is not thehuge issue you are saying
it is. This hard evidence is vital as
feedback to the Service Personnel
Command Paper.

You can contact us on 02392
654374, email admin@nff.org.uk
0:; via our website www.nff.org.
u .

and the Department of

I Your local primary care trust. (PCT) is in charge of
arra.ngi.ugNHS dental services in your aI‘ea- These
services includeurgent treattnent, out-of-hours cargihargdemergencies. Ifyou are havingproblems findingan
dentist, your PCT is thereto help.
I You do not need to register with3. dentist to get regular

  
treatinent. Simplycontacta. practiceofferingNHS
dentistry and ask ifyou can have an aPP°mt-m9m"-
I You willbe able to have any treatment.thatyour
dentist feels you need in order to keep your teeth.311313
and mouthhealthyon theNHS. These t.res.t.inents
includedentures, crowns and bridges as W611 85 81%’
preventative treatmentneeded.
I Your dentist willask you backfor P681113-PCheiik “P3
- but. not. necessarilyas frequentllf55 9Ve1‘YSix m°n'5h3-
Ifyour dental health is good, you may onlybe asked W
come for a. check up every two years.

 
Go to thesearch section at thetop of thehome page Of
theNHS Choices website www.nhs.uk, select. thedentists
box and put in your postcode.
Thiswillbring up a. list. of dentists in your area. From
here you can click throughfor more informationabout
which practicesare taking on new NHS patients and how
to contactyour PCT ifyou are havingdlfficulty finding
one. You'll also find a dental l.I1q11lI’l.eS telephonenumber
and details ofhow to obtain out-of-hours treatment.
If thisroute proves unsuccessful or you don’t. have
access to a. PC thencall NHS Direct. on 0845 4647.
There is no stipiilationfor thedistance to travel to an

NHS dentist and thedentist does not have to be in your
own PCT area. You can choose a. dentist in thearea. where
you would like to be seen. or ifyou have a. prefetilencefor a. particular dentist or dental practiceelsew ere

dyou can ask thedentist ifyou can apply to be accepte
for treatment.on his/herlist. It willdepend on the locahli hcontract/agreementas to theca.t,chment area. from w c
thepracticeis bound to take patients.
The entitlementis to receive NHS primarycare dental
services. under theterms of theNHS contract(or
agreement.if a. PDS practice).The entitlementdoes not
specify how local the service should be._However,every
PCT has beenallocated fundingto provide thenecessary
primary care dental services to theirpatients. Dentists

bl ed to provide all proper an
_ .:mieeoa.ni§. treatmentwhich thepatient is willingto

undergo.

d necessary dental

 

  

Drome is
where the
heart is
FASLANE Sportsdrome gave
workers on the Scottish base
the chance to start and stay
healthy in 2009 when theyheld
their first Freshers’ Fair and
healthy lifestyleday.

Service personnel. civilian
workers and contractors from
all around thesite flocked
to the gymnasium to receive
information and demonstrations
on how to stay activeand
healthy in theyear ahead.

HMS Neptune Triathlon
Club, the AdventurousTraining
Store, Field Gun crew, Neptune
Archery Club, the Sailing
Centre, Sub-aqua club, Ski and
Snowboard Centre and Loch
Lomond Amateur Rowing Club
were all represented on the
day.

Also setting up stalls were
the Royal Navy Cycling Team
and staff from the Navy sick
quarters and base dental
department.

The event was a particular
success for the archery club,
with visitors being given the
opportunity to try theirskill with
a bow.

Club member, Karen Gold.
said: "We've had 20 people
sign up to join during the day.
We train in the base-'s gym
every Wednesday and also
have an outdoor target field at
Aitrew Glen.

"It gives us the chance to get
out the gym when the weather
is good and shoot in the fresh
air.”

Anotheractivitywhich was
popular on the day was rowing.
Cdr Martin Claxton was on
hand to show people the
hi-tech indoor rowing machines
and invite them to sign up for
some taster sessions at Loch
Lomond rowing club.

"The indoor rowing
technology has come on leaps
and bounds in recent years."
said Cdr Claxton.

"Rowers can now be
connected via the internet
and race one anotheron
their machines. It makes the
Nintendo Wii look tame in
comparison.

"Of course there is no
substitute for getting out on the
water and you couldn't ask for
a better backdropthan Loch
Lomond."

The base‘s dental
department was ably
represented by Surg Lt Alexa
Fyfe, who gave visitors the low-
down on oral health as well as
information on what services
the base‘s dental department
could offer them.

Also on hand were staff from
HMS Neptune’s sick quarters.
concentrating mainly on blood-
pressure and diet during the
fair.

Participants were offered free
blood-pressure tests and were
given leaflets on healthyand
nutritious eating.

"We've had a fantastic
response." said nurse Maureen
Anderson.

"Afterthe indulgences of
Christmas and New Year
everyone feels they could do
with eating a bit more healthily
and dozens of people have
stopped for advice."

The Sportsdrome’s Lt Doug
Wylie. who helped arrange the
Fair, said: "The day has been a
huge success. I have spoken to
many people today who have
worked in the Naval Base for
years and yet never knew the
facilitiesavailableto them.

"It's been a real education
for them to come along today.
and they'vetaken the first step
on theirway to a fitter, healthier
lifestyle."

Doug continued: "It's the
first Freshers’ Fair and Healthy
Lifestyleday HM Naval Base
Clyde has ever held, but it
today is anythingto go by then
l’ve got the feeling it won't be
the last."



T0 SIPIVB, tll SEEK, I0 IIIIII and Illlt I0 VIEIII
THIS magnificent silver centrepiece celebrates one of the most famous —

and tragic — endeavours in British history.
Trophy No.26382 commemorates the British Antarctic Expedition 1910

and Capt Robert Falcon Scott's i|l—fated attempt to be the first man to
reach the South Pole.

The naval officer and his party — Lt Henry ‘Birdie’ Bowers. PO Edgar
Evans, Capt Lawrence ‘Titus’ Oates of the 5th Royal lnniskillingDragoons
and Dr Edward Wilson — would indeed reach the foot of the globe,
but they would be beaten in their attempt to be the first by Nonivegian
Roald Amundsen (one month and three days ahead of Scott's team on
December14 1911).

Bitter disappointment was compounded by bitterweatheras theBritons
made their way back to base camp. PO Evans died on February 17.

His comrades struggled on for one more month. Oates famously
sacrificedhimself so that the three remaining men in the polar party might
survive, leaving the tent with the immortal words: “I am just going outside
and I may be some time."

Scott, Bowers and Wilson lived for 12 more days, eventually dying
stranded in their tent, 11 miles from a supply dump, on March 291912.

The trophy — with only four skiers it suggests that the party post P0
Evans‘ death is depicted — is inscribed: "To strive, to seek, to find and not
to yield." The same words could be found on the memorial cross erected
by Scott’s fellow explorers in 1913 — and remain the motto of the RN
survey ship named in the captain's honour to this day.

Badge of
honour
A SIGNII7ICA.\lT milestone in
the history of the Royal Navy
Police was achieved recentI_v when
their rank badges were changed to
reflect their present day role.

The change follows a number
of high level reviews over the
past few years, culminating in the
change of name from Regulators
to Royal .\l:1v_v Police (although
'reggy' remains a nickname still
heavily in use in the Service).

“'I'he change reflects our role
today alongside our land and air
counterparts," said Lt Cdr .\-Iark
.\Iay, Naval Provost .\Iarshal
Northern, based at HM Naval
Base Clyde.

“Individual rank titles will
remain unchanged, but badges
will be altered to incorporate a
service police identity."

The new rank badges include
the words “R.\' Police" woven
into the bottom of standard rank
and rate slides, with sltoultlct‘
flashes to be worn when in dress
and tropical uniform.

Iirom their early origins as
ship's marshals and corporals
at the start ofthe 17th Century.
the Royal Navy Police have
undergone an evoIutionar_v
change.The Master at Arms rate
was introduced around H399
and is still in use today. while the
Ship's Police Branch was formed
in I800, onl_\' to be renamed the
Regulating Branch in I919. I945
saw the introduction of Leading
Patrolmen, before reverting back
to the term Regulator in I068.

“The branch or specialisation
has been around in one guise
or another for over 300 years,"
continued I.t Cdr .'\-lay.

“Our role is to support
operational effectiveness and
delivery of military capability
by the prevention, investigation
and detection ofcrime and
disciplinary offences across the
.\'aval Service.

“It is :1 strange and humbling
feeling to know that _you are part
of this tradition and present at
another t‘nilesIone in the history
of the branch."

chaplains taste
lilo at BHIIII:
FOUR civilian chaplains to the
militar_v headed to the spiritual
home of the R.\7 officer corps for
an insight into life in the Senior
Service.

Imam Asim Hafiz (Muslim),
Dr Sunil Kari_val<arawatta
(Buddhist),Rabbi .\-Ialcolm
\V'iseman (Jewish) and Krishan
Attri (llindu) were given a tour
of BRNC in Dartmouth before
sitting down to a compreltensive
series of presentations on the
worl<ings of the Naty, the role of
culture belief. history and ethos
in today's RN.

Imam Hafiz took prayers
on divisions; BRXC has an
international ititake and a large
number of .\-Iuslim cadets,

DURING recent visits by
senior officers to men
and women in the front
line, a sizeable numberof
sailors and marinesasked
their VIP visitors where
they could get medals
in recognition of their
service of their country.

Well, here's the answer.

The Iraq Medal
The Iraq i\/Iedal was instituted to
recognise service in Iraq on and
after January 20 2003, [ti :1 future
date to he decided.

I-Eligibility requires 30 days‘
continuous service ashore in Iraq,
or, for service afloat, 30 days’
continuous ser\'ice in the waters of
the Northern .~\rabian Gulf, north
of the 28th parallel (.\'A(}), or 4’)
days‘ accumulated service in the
NAG during a single deployment.

Future eligibility for the Iraq
.\Ied;tl is under consideration as

part oftheplans for the future UK
involvement in Iraq.
Operational Service Medal
‘Afghanistan’
OSM Afghanistan (pre\'iousI_\'
known as OS.\-'1 ‘W.-ritas’) was
instituted to recognise service
in Afghanistan on and after
September It 2001. to a future
date to be decided. The medal is
availableeither with a named clasp
to denote service in Afglianistan
itself. or without the clasp
which recognises service outside
.*\fghanistrin that is in support of
operations in :\fghanistan.

Eligibilityis, in general, 30 days’
continuous service in .-'\fglianistan
— though some service may require
2] continuous days.

In general, 30 days" continuous
service is also required for the 

0 Three medals emblazonedon theuniform of one of HMS Iron Duke's ship's company during a visit to
St Kitts lastyear
medal without clasp in locations
outside Afglianistan (again. there
are some locations where 2| days‘
continuous service will suffice).

To be eligible. service in these
locations must be specifically
in support of operations in
Afghanistan itself, namely:
lslztmah-ad, I’al<istan; .\‘lan:1ma,
Bahrain: Muharraq, Bahrain;
PSAB. Saudi Arabia.

Since December 2t)tl-4, service
afloat in the Gulf ofAden Indian
Ocean, and support to that
service ceased to ylirectly support

See you after Easter
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operations in Afglianistan.
Accumulated Service Medal
(ACSM)
As the title suggests, eligibility
for the .'-\(‘.S.\-I requires three
years‘ (1,080 days) service in
any operational theatre that has
been recognised by the award
of a British campaign service
medal. cg South Atlantic Medal
1082, Gulf i'\'ledal I000-9|, Iraq
Medal, the OS.\-Is (Sierra I.eone,
Afghanistan. DemocraticRepublic
of Congo), and the clasps to the
General Service Medal (I962)

coll

Picture: LAi_Photl Jay Allen. FRPU Ea st

retrospective to August I900
(the date of the institution of the
‘i\'orthern Ireland’ clasp).
To apply
Sailors and marines should apply
through their L'P() who will raise
muItiple—entry form ‘IPA S003 for
submission to the MOD .\'Ieda|
Office.

Personnel without a convenient
L'I’0 may apply in writing to
the MOD Medal Office at the
following address: .\l()D .\'Iedal
Office, Building 250, Itnjin
Barracks,Gloucester, GL3 lH\‘~iv'.

[IUD need of the
feminine touch

TI-II‘: tests are compuIsor_v. but being It
tester isn‘t.

The CDT (Compulsory DrugTesting)
team based on \V'hale Island need a
female PO to join them from May 18.

Tliis is :1 two-year billet for ‘any
branch‘ but cannot accommodate SWDC
due to short notice requirements of
travelling worldwide.

A civilian driving licence and in-date
passport are essential.

The post demands self—motivation.
excellent communication skills, integrity,
good judgement and flexibility.It offers a
unique 'I‘ri—Service opportunity.

Applicants should contact
RC.\l\‘(='F.(‘iSl CPO Steve Adkins on Ext
93832 ssoo or email steve.adkins922@
mod.uk

5"! We'll have a feature on the CDT team
in next month's paper
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London and
Nottingham
90 to Bristol
'l‘PIIR'l‘\"of the newest members
of the Royal Naval Reserve
travelled to Portsmoutlt for a first
introduction to life in the R.\'.

As well as a tour of I [MS
l\'ottingham, the recruits from
H.\-IS President (London) and
l'I.\IS Sherwood (Nottingham)
were put through their paces
with a series of training exercises
designed to test their comfort
zones and acquaint them with
naval life.

After mastering for Colours
on the deck of HMS Bristol, the
recruits had an introduction to
chemical, biolo_r;ieal, radiological
and nuclear warfare (mercifully,
not for real), before visiting
I-lorsea Island for a presentation
by the RNR Diving Branch.

Then it was back to W-'ltale
Island and first steps on
the parade ground of I-I.\rlS
I-Excellent; this provided a superb
opportunity for several oflicer
cadets to demonstrate their
leadership skills.

“IIMS Bristol is a fantastic
asset in so much that it offers
RNR trainees the opportunity
to experience naval routines on
a warship in it purely training
environment.After the experience
they leave enthused.highly
motivated and better equipped
for the challenges ahead," said
CPO(.\'F.) Maurice\\"'eight of
li.\'lS President.

The weekend was a resounding
success, enabling the trainees to
progress their task hooks helping
them move one step nearer to
their New F.ntr_v Course at H.\'IS
Raleigh.

Naval family
life onlino
AS l’AR'I‘ of its impressive www.
seayour’nistory.org.uk project
by the Royal Naval Nluscum. a
new section has been added to
celebrate the life of naval families
past and present.

Over 120 extracts from 18
interviewees has been added
to the site. a sprawling ‘virtual
museum‘ designed to celebrate
the deeds of the 20th'2Ist—
Century Senior Service.

In the latest addition to the
project, find out how seven—_\'ear—
old .\-Iillie Ilodgstm coped when
her fatherwent down with I-I.\-"IS
I-Iood; listen to Pat Fish describe
the lack of support she received
following the death of her son;
and hear the pride Glenis .\louId
felt when her husband received a
commendation from the Second
Sea I.ord.

In all, around l5,(ll)l) items
or ‘digital assets‘ as the museum
calls them have been loaded on
to the site: photographs, audio
files. first—hand accounts, posters.
Cartoons.

The project has drawn upon
not merely the R.\lM’s own
archives. but those also of the
RN Submarine, FAA, and R.\rl
Museunis. the Fleet Photographic
Unit and the Portsmouth Royal
Dockyard I Iistoric Trust.

It's your 2-6
NEED to get your message across
to the rest of the RN?

To feature in 2-6 contact
Lt Cdr Gregor Birse (Fleet
Media Ops), 03832 8809. 
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where Saints in glory stand
THE last act in the long and proud career of Her
Majesty's Ship Southampton was played out in
Portsmouthon a beautiful,crisp late winter's day.

With ship's company past and present. 13 former
officers. civic dignitaries, affiliates and

CINC Fleet Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope on thejetty. the
venerable destroyer was formally decommissioned.

Thus did the curtain come down on a career with
the Senior Service which began in dramatic fashion.

The Saint was launched in January 1979 and
commissioned in the autumn of 1981.

Her trials and work-up were cut short by
Falklands conflict and she was dispatched to the By
South Atlantic at the war’s end.

Southampton's CO on that first deployment in
1982 was Capt Sam Salt — returning
just weeks after his previous Type 42. HMS Sheffield.
had been fatally wounded by an Argentine Exocet

Frosty and
Fllslies
AFTERfive months out of action
thanks to a spot of maintenance,
HMS Hurworth is warming up
for future duties.

While the UK endured one of
the most bitter winters for t\vo
decades, the Hunt-class warship
was out and about off the south
coast shaking off those overhaul
Cobwebs.

Tile tail end of 2008 saw
the minehunter undergoing
improvements to her fire
detection system (no need to
guess what thatdoes), revamping
the junior rates‘ accommodation
and fitting Seafox, the successor
to the ‘yellow submarine’ mine
disposal submersible.

After a series ofharbour tests
and drills, Hunvorth left Pompey
tor, er, more tests and drills (fire,
flood, injuries —— the usual gamut
of calamity caused by assessors
from the Flag Officer Sea
Training).

With the FOSTies (ti) satisfied
and (b) gone, the ship could
conduct engine and weapons tests
in typical January weather (ie
horrible).

“The trials were to prove the
engines work, our guns go bang
and that Seafox can flush out
mines," explained navigator I.t
James Smith.

All of which was a new
experience to AB(M\\i’)sAndy
Torr and Dan Phillips, enjoying
(if that’s the right word to
describe the Channel in January)
their first spell at sea after training
at Collingwood.

“I enjoyed my first few days at
sea, even though I felt very unwell
at the start,” said Dan. “l have
been promised that the more time
at sea the better I will feel.”

His young shipm-ate added:
“W’orkingwith Seafox \vas good
fun — I was glad to have finallygot
some practical experience of mine
warfare.”

They and the rest of
Hunvorth‘s ship’s company have
plenty of that ahead.There’s
Operational Sea Training to come
in Scotland before the sailors
head to the Gulf.

commanding

missile.

“Learn fast they
asset the ship could be."

skill, tenacit
THE “immense contribution” made by the
RN’s ultimate 'fi.~ters' has been recognised with
a commendation from Brit:.tin’s second most
senior admiral.

CINC Fleet Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope
singled out the men and women of the Mobile
Aircraft Support Unit (MASU) — ‘the RAC
and AA for military helicopters’ — for their
efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan in particular.

The task of the air engineers based at
Fleetlands in Gosport ~ with a permanent
detachment in Kandahar— is to provide on-the-
spot repairs to helicopters above and beyond
what engineers with a specific unit or squadron
would be expected to provide.

On top of that, the MASU experts devise
modifications to military helicopters to meet
‘urgent operational requirement’. such as a
chute to get rid of spent Minigun shell cases
on Chinooks.

For all this, and more. MASU — one half

of Fleet Forward Support (Air); the Materials
Integrity Group who ensure that a helicopter’s
working parts and fuselage do not fail is the
other — received a Commander—in-Chief Fleet
Commendation... from the man himself.

Admiral Stanhope toured .\-'lASU's facilities,
discussed the team’s ongoing work around
the globe, inspected some modifications the
engineers are working on for front—line units,
and presented Afghanistan operational service
medals to CPOs Burton, Corcoran, Davidson
and Parker and PO Davenport who had
recently returned from theatre.

Their work in Afghanistan has frequently
taken place under enemy fire — and in
temperatures of 50°C in high summer and
below freezing in the winter.

The admiral also presented CO Cdr Nigel
Higgins with that Commendation,which reads,
in part:

“MASU has made an immense contribution

She proved to be an asset, too, in the

the

to the islands

Caribbean, evacuating the populace of Montserrat in
1995 when Chances Peak volcano erupted.

And she was on hand with tanker RFA Grey Flover
to intercept a vessel carrying £350m cocaine in 2006
— just two highlights in a 27-year career.

Perhaps it was fitting
major deployment, which ended just beforeChristmas
2007, was to the South Atlantic.

Since then she has been used for navigational and
gunnery training around the UK. joined the Tall Ships
at Flouen and paid a farewell visit to her namesake
city along the Solent.

then. the destroyer had clocked up more than
700,000 miles on her odometer.

Southampton's CO for that final deployment and
exercises around the UK was Cdr Richard Morris.

"We're sad to see her go." he said. “but we're
encouraged that in the same base we've got HMS

that Southampton's final

Daring — the real future of the Navy.”
"When we were there. it was still a dangerous

environment. so the ship's company had to learn
fast," the now retired rear admiral said.

did ~ and they proved what an

to the repair of aircraft and restoration of vital
operational capability in support of combat
operations in Iraq and Afghanistan."

It continues: “At a time when UK forces
are facing unprecedented challenges in
environmentally harsh and operationally-
dangerous circumstances, the resolve and
effectiveness of the MASU teams serve to
make them exemplars of outstanding loyalty
and professionalism.”

Since 2005, MASU repairers have carried
out just short of 150 structural repairs to
helicopters v making them airworthy again for
operations, and have even fixed a few RAF and
Allied fixed-wing aircraft.

The unit’s citation concludes: “MASU’s
overall contribution far outweighs the sum of
its individual parts, whilst its esprit dc corps,
professionalism, technical skill. tenacity and
diligence are the foundations upon which this
critical capabilityis built."

YOUR eyes do not deceive you and
yes, theyear is 2009. not 1969.

Arriving at Culdrose — and
staying therefor theyear to mark
two milestones in naval aviation
— is Sea King XV648. painted in
thedark blue livery in which
the famous helicopter was
introduced into service.

2009 marksthe 100th
anniversary of naval
flight and the40th
birthdayof theSea
King (it made its
maiden flight in May
1969 and joined a trials
unit at Culdrose that
summer).

To celebrate thebirthdays,
one 771 NAS Sea King went into the

blue.

148 years...) in the service of thenation.

Blue is the new red

spray workshopat Yeovlltonand emerged dark
The original paint scheme was eventually phased out in the mid 80s in favour

of grey for thepinger squadrons and red and grey for SAR formations.
But XV648 will remain dark blue throughout theanniversary year as it

fliesSAR missions from the Cornish air station. It will also be appearing at
numerous Fly Navy 100 events and air shows throughouttheyear.

Across theServices. 96 Sea Kings continue to fly on Search and Rescue,
airborne surveillanceand commandotroop carrying missions.

Since1969. theSea King fleet has clocked up 1.3 million hours (more than
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Rising III “I8
challenge
SAILORS from HMS Ledbury
took advantage of a period of
TLC for their ship to head to
Hcrefordshire and their namesake
market town.

The ship's company spent
two days in Ledbury — between
Gloucester and Hereford ~-

catching up with locals and,
more importantly, restoring RN
sporting pride,

Last summer, the inaugural
Ledbury Challenge Cup was
contested by Ledbury Town FC
(who play in the premier division
of theWest Midlands (Regional)
League) and HMS Ledbury
(who, er, don’t).

The locals triumphed 4-2
(on penalties) in that inaugural
encounter, leaving team manager
E’I‘(ME) Scan ‘Bootstrap’ Blakcr
as sick as a parrot.

Well, now he’s over the moon,
for the return match saw the
matelots, led by l’O(\il-'EA)
Matthew 'Bruce‘ Lee, scrape a
6-4 victory on a very muddy New
Street pitch and get their mitts on
the silver trophy.

Meanwhile, C0 Lt Cdr Chris
Nelson, navigator SfLtRob
Garner and ABs ‘_]im‘ Bowen and
Sam \‘l-’ishcr said ‘hello’ to the
residents of a care home and a
brain injury ward in the adjacent
hospital.

The ship enjoys links with the
market town going back to the
previous ship and W/\\i"2,although
strictly speaking she‘s named
after the Leclbury hunt... which
received a visit from the sailors
on the second day of their stay in
Herefordshirc. They dropped in
on the kennels, while a few more
adventurous chaps went on to
follow the hunt.

As for the ship, she's
undergone some maintenance
following several months away
with NATO at the end oflast
year, plus improvements to her
high pressure air and electricity
generating systems.

N *xt up is a spell of OST
(aka ‘beasting’ according to the
ship's company) under FOST in
Faslane.

  
  
  
   

   
     
 
  
 
  
  
   
 
 
 
 
    

 



 
Cdr Stephen Peacock. HMS Nelson.

January 14. Aged 47.

Rear-Admiral Courtney Anderson CB.
Joined the Navy 1930: trained in cruisers
serving in Repulse during the Spanish Civil
War. Volunteering for coastal forces eany
1939. he began a distinguished operational
career as a motor torpedo boat captain in
the 10th MTB flotilla. After months on anti-
invasion patrol the flotilla was shipped via
the Cape to Alexandria and in the waters
around Crete thewooden-hulled MTBs were
attacked and Anderson retreated to Cyprus
with two other remaining boats, here he
found himself in command of two Swordfish
torpedo bombers: the flotilla was diverted
to Syrian waters where one of his Swordfish
sank the wow destroyer Chevalier Paul.
Next sent to the North African coast to
escort ships until the last of theseven MTBs
were sunk in 1941, Returned from the Med
in 1943. served in anti—submarine sloops
Stork and Scarborough before commanding
Wyvem (MiD for the sinking of U714 off the
Firth of Forth in March 1945). C0 of Loch
Killisport during the liberation of the Dutch
East Indies: Intelligence Officer to the Flag
Officer commanding British Naval Forces.
Germany until 1949 then spent two years at
the British Joint Staff Mission. Washington:
head of section in the Naval Intelligence
Division 1955-57 and naval attache. Bonn
1962-64. His final posting was as Director
Naval Recruiting and Flag Officer. Admiralty
Interview Board. He published numerous
articles and short stories as well as a lively
autobiography.Sea its In My Belfry (1997).
He was appointed B in 1971, December 9.
Aged 92.

Rear-Admiral Edward Gueritz CB.
DSC'. First to sea in 1936 and after war was
declared was in HMS Cumberlandsupporting
thebattered cruisers Achillesand Ajaxoff the
River Plate: her arrival persuaded Kapilan
zur See Hans Langsdorff in Montevideo to
scuttle Graf Spee. In 1940 he joined HMS
Jersey. the Med. support for Malta convoys:
with Force K ships in 1941 Jersey struck
a mine and sank. blockin the entrance
to Grand Harbour and su enng 35 killed.
Awarded his first DSC as a beachmaster
in the assault near Diego Suarez and the
occupation of Madagascar in 1942. In 1943
he was a senior beachmaster training for
D—Day: ashore in Nomtandy for 19 days until
wounded (awarded a Bar to his DSC]. Post
war he was 2iC of Saumarez when mined
in the Corfu Channel incident. Promoted to
captain in 1959. was Captain of the Fleet in
the Far East 1965-66 and as a rear—admiral
he was admiral president of the Royal Naval
College. Greenwich and commandant of the
Joint Warfare Establishment: retired in 1973.
He was director and editor-in-chief to the
Royal United Services Institute (RUSI). and
20 ears as a specialist adviser to the House
of mmons Select Committee on Defence.
president of the Society for Nautical
Research and on the Board of War Studies.
London University. lfice-president of the
RN Commando Association and the J and
K Destroyers Association, member of the
Association of RN Officers. His publications
include joint editorship of books on the
Third World War. terrorism and civil defence
against nuclear attack, He edited Brassey‘s
Defence Yearaookfrom 1977-81. December
21. Aged 89.

Capt Peter Jackson. Went to sea as a
16-year-old with Alfred Holt's Blue Funnel
line; as a junior officer he helped feny the
British Expeditionary Force to Cherbourg
and took part in the Nonivegian campaign.
and made repeated crossings in June 1940
to bring back troops from Dunkirk, Brest
and St Jean de Luz. Whilst sailin in Mentor
he was to ed north of uba (May
1942) and was adrift for five days before
bei rescued. He obtained his master's
certi icate in 1948 and was master of Queen
Elizabeth 2 during the Falklands War. He
was on leave when he heard that his ship
had been requisitioned to carry troops to
the South Atlantic so he returned and over
eight days he overmw OE2's conversion in
Southampton to troop carrier. He chose 640
Merchant Navy volunteers to man OE2 and
she steamed unescorted. via Freetown and
Ascension Island. to Cumberland Sound in
South Georgia. Her speed enabled her to
reach the South Atlantic in on 12 days but
once there he slowed and switching off his
radar and radio he navigated by eye among
the icebergs. zigzagging to avoid detection
by submarines. He crept into anchorage
and transferred his troops and 2.000 tons
of stores and ammunition to waiting ships
and embarked 650 sunrivors from Antelope.
Ardent and Coventry - in less than two days
OE2 was on her way back to Southampton.
when he telired in 1983 he had spent
36 years under the Cunard house flag.
December24. Aged 86.

Cdr the Rev Lord Sandford DSC.
John Cyril Edmondson was accepted as
a late entrant at the Royal Naval College.
Dartmouth. During WW2 he served in Ajax
in the Med in operations a ml the Italian
Navy and convoys to Mata. As gunnery
officer of Eskimo. awarded the DSC after an
action in May 1943 during the blockade that
prevented Axis forces from escaping from
Tunisia. In 1944 he was 2iC of Cattistock
when woundedduringactionagainst German
vessels escaping from Le Havre. After the
war he was appointed to Saumarezand was
wounded during the Corfu incident. Later
posted to Mercury; then House Officer at the
Royal Naval College. Dartmouth and added
to his sporting activitiesby becomingmaster
of the Britannia Beagles. He subsequently
served in Vengeance. Cleopatra and was
Flag Lieutenant to Admiral Sir Charles
Lamb. C—in-C Far East Fleet 1953-55. His
final appointment was 2iC of the submarine
depot ship Tyne. at that time Home Fleet
flagship when his service was shortened by
ill health. January 13. Aged 83.

Sir Russell Wood. Joined the Navy on
his 18th birthdayin 1940 and was accepted
for pilot training as a Leading Ainnan rating
first at Luton. Bedfordshire and then Ontario.
Canada. Promoted to actingmidshipman he
returned to Yeoviltonqualifying as a Fulmar
pilot joining the lrontline 809 NAS based in
Orkney in 1942. The squadron embarked
in \frctorious providing air defences in the
Mediterranean (Operation Pedestal). Later
the squadron was retrained to a photo-
reconnaissance role and took part in the
Allied invasion of North Africa;distinguished
himself by in the first Allied aircraft to
land at Maison lanche airfield and report its
capture from the Vichy French. 809 moved
to Sealires. joined the light carrier Unicorn
for the landings at Salerno in September
1943 (Operation Avalanche). Embarked in
Stalker May 1944 at the age of 22. he was
now the longest surviving member of 809
NAS. he then flew dive—bombing missions
with the RAF in Italy and retumed to Stalker

flying in support of the Allied invasion of the
Southof France; twice awarded a mention in
dispatches. After ground—attack operations
in the Aegean, as a lieutenant RNVR he
was posted to St Merryn. Cornwall as an
instructor. After the war he continued to
serve in the RNVR. later the RNR attaining
the rank of LieutenantCommanderand being
awarded theVRD in 1964. Afterqualifying as
a chartered accountant he was appointed
Deputy Treasurer to the Queen in 1968.
appointed MVO (1973). Cvo (1979) and
KCVO on his retirement in 1985. December
15. Aged 86.

Lt Cdr Stanley George Solley. Joined
Ganges 1951 as Boy Seaman and trained as
a Telegraphist serving in Solebay. Truelove.
Birmingham. Terror (Kranji. Singapore).
Whitehall and Jamaica. Advanced to Acting
PettyOfficer 1957 and served in PaladinasPO
Telsgraphist then as Radio Supervisor in Ark
Royal, Fulmar and Hartland Point (Singapore
based]. Underwent Sub Lieutenant training
course at Mercury. promoted and served
in Plover and President (wireless station.
Whitehall). Promoted to Lt 1969 and
appointed to Mauritius (Mauritius island)
as Deputy Officer-in-Charge as Lieutenant
(SD): then Operations Officer at Commcen
Whitehall and senior communicationsofficer
Kent. Further training at Greenwich then
appointed as Staff Communications Officer
to Staff of Flag Officer. Medwa (Chatham)
and promoted to Lt Cdr 1980. taff of Flag
Officer, Gibraltar additionally as Signals
Officer to the Governor and C-in-C Gibraltar.
Final appointment as Officer-in-Chage RN
Commcen Whitehall and Deputy 0 St
Vincent in therank of Lieutenant Commander
(SD) retiring 1985. December27. Aged 73.

Lt Cdr Geoffrey Brooke. Attended
Dartmouth aged 14, He sewed in the
battleship Nelson when she hit a mine laid
by U31 at Loch Ewe but escaped unscathed;
then navigator of the destroyer Douglas
where he discovered thathe suffered chronic
seasickness in small ships. Appointed to
the battleship Prince of Wales he was in
the standby director of the 14-inch guns in
May 1941 when she was hit. killing many
on the bridge and putting the main director
out of action; he took control of her guns.Iinng salvoes until Bismarck left (Hood was
sunk), by theend of theyear Prince of Wales
was part of Force 2 at Singapore, she was
overwhelmed by Japanese air attack and
received several torpedo hits and sank. the
crew were rescued by Express. Appointed
to Bemiuda he took part in the North
African landings and Russian convoys then
indomitable when the Fleet Air Arm raided
the Japanese-held refineries at Palembang
on Sumatra 1945 followed by Forrnidablethat
was twice hit by kamikazes: he was awarded
the DSC for putting out the tires afterwards.
1982 he produced and illustrated with his
contemporary photographs a book entitled
Alarm Starboard! And in 1989 another book
Srrlgapores Dunkirk. Association of RN
Officers. January 6. Aged 88.

Second Officer Audrey Roche. Joined
the WRNS in 1940 becoming a cipher
officer. She was a Third Officer and one of
three Wrens aboard the submarine depot
ship Medway in 1942 when the ship was
lorpedoed by U372: she had beenswimming
for some time when she saw two men
clinging together. one supporting the other
thatdidn't have a Iifebeltso she pulled off her
own and put it on thedrowning man enabling
him to stay afloat until he was rescued: she
was eventually plucked from the water by
thecrew of Zulu. She was nominated for the
Albert Medal (since replaced by the George
Cross) but was turned down and instead
awarded a Mention in Despalches and is
thought to be the only woman decorated
for wanime bravery at sea. She worked on
the staff of the captain of the 1st Submarine
Squadron in Alexandria and in Portsmouth
where she rose to Second Officer. January
13. Aged 90.

Reginald D Jones. Chief Yeoman of
Signals. Joined Royal Hospital School at
Greenwich aged 11 then to Ganges leaving
as Signal Boy. Served in Dauntless(cruiser).
Tiger, Caradoc. Champion. Rosemary.
Centurion (battleship). Comiorant. Express.
Fermoy. Verity. Kempenfelt, Dainty.
Capetown. Gazelle. Glory and Wakeful and
many establishments including Norfolk
(USA). Hong Kong and Sydney. January 9.
Aged 97.

Peter Lance ‘Plum’ Marriott. LRO(G).
Served 1956-65 in Ganges. Maidslone.
Mercury. Tenor (Kranji). Victory. Wizard and
Maralinga (Australia). February 7.

John Barnes. CERA. Served 1939-46
in Thames minesweepers Mallard. Cardiff
and Steyner. Royal Naval Engineroom
Association. January 5. Aged 91.

Denys ‘Taft’ Rowland. CPO AA1. Joined
Hood Division 1943 and served 30 years in
Theseus. indomitable. Albion and Hemies
and at Sanderiing (Abbotsinch). Goldcrest
(Brawdy). Daedalus. Falcon (Malta). Merlin
(Donibrislle). Peregrine (Littlehampton).
Seahawk. Blackcap (Stretlon) and Osprey.
He was attached to 1 Flight Army Air Corps.
BAOR (1964-66): he oversaw three mobile
workshops manned by naval personnel that
maintained the AAC helicopters and left the
Navy in 1972. Hood Division Association.
January 17. Aged 81.

Surg LtJames Arscott Raleigh Bickford.
Joined theRN 1942 and served in Goathland
and various hospital ships including the
Aorangi that was requisitioned as a hospital
ship from the New Zealand Shipping
Company during WW2 and actively involved
in D-Day. January 15. Aged 91.

Brian ‘Wilky' Wilkinson. LRO(T). Served
1961-76 at Ganges and Mercury and in
Wizard. Ausonia. Sea Eagle, Eagle. Victory.
HMY Britannia. Dolphin. Diomede. and
Rothesay.January 19. Aged 63.

Michael 'Spike‘ Ward. REL(AlR). Served
in NAS 812 (Black Flight). 813 and 814 and
Ocean. Glory. Vengeance, implacable. Ariel.
Gannet. Falcon and Daedalus. 14th Carrier
Air Group Association. January 12. Aged 79.

LtPhilip John 'Jack'Pope. CEng. Joined
as ERA c.1945 and served in Mediterranean
in 50s. Promoted Greenwich 1961. Served
at Manadon. Ark Royal. Hydra. Tenor. KD
Malaya and Barrack Master Pembroke.
Retired 1981. January 12. Aged 80.

Ken Fry. HMS Cheviot 1953 and a
memberof theassociation. December20.

Edward Ashley-Smith. MEI 1957. HMS
Cheviot association. January 22.

Robert ‘Bobby' Graham. Useaman.
Served in Exeter 1941-42, survivor of the
Battle of the Java Sea and also the Prisonerat)War Camp at Macassar Celebes. January

John Dennis ‘Pete’ Kane. LSM. Served
1948-56 in Superb. Swiftsure, Bimiingham
(Korea). Maenad and lfidal. January 10.
Aged 79.

Ha Leader DSM. AB Seaman. Served
1941-4

.
One of only 10 survivors of MTB

622 lost off the coast of Holland 1943.
Severely injured he was rescued by German
naval craft VP 1300 and spent many months
in Dutch and German hospitals before being
incarcerated in a Prisoner of War camp
deep in Gennany. After several hair—raising
‘incidents’ he and other inmates managed to
escape and reach the advancing Allied army
and was eventually repatriated back to the
UK. Coastal Forces Veterans Association
and the Royal British Legion. December 28.
Aged 81.

John Pointer. Li‘Steward. Served in Loch
Fada. Newcastle and Montclare. Loch Fada
Association.Janua 6. Aged 80.

Bob Boume. PgM(E). Served in Tynan.
Contest. Sheffield. Soberton. Zest and
Ulster. Loch Fada Association. January 5.
Aged 73.

Basil ‘Bungy' Williams. POA/FE. Served
Peregrine(813). Heron. Fulmarand Blacl-reap.
Active musician in many Bluejacket dance
and military bands. January 26. Aged 80.

Norman wild. AB. Served in lrawlers
Lord Plender and Othello WW2. January.
Aged_84.Eric Heyward. Torpedoman A8. Served
Grenville and Matchless. Grenville and 25th
Destroyer Flotilla Association. January 27.
Aged 83.

_Elfed Rees ‘Ted’ Lewis. CPO. Served
1938-68 at Ganges and in Iron Duke. Norfolk
laismarckfscharnhorst actions and Russian
convoys). LST371. BYMS 2015. victorious.
Jamaica. Apollo, Mounts Bay. Opossum.légch Lomond and Kent. October 19. Aged

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Henry Robert ‘Bob’ Pamam. PO Tel.

Served Faulknor 1940-43 and Paladin 43-
46. Arctic Convoy Associationand President
West Ham RNA. January 8. Aged 86.

Harold Halsey. Seaman. Hoslilities only
serving in landing ships and craft and with
CombinedOperations in North Africa.Sicily.
Salerno. Anzio and the Nonnandy landings.
Buxton and High Peak branch. December
22. Aged 84.

John ‘Knocked White. Served 1938-45
in Iron Duke and Norfolk in the Atlantic and
Arctic including action against the Bismarck.
Joined the RN commandos and took part at
Juno beach. also involved in the liberation
of Antwerp. Ganges Association. Uxbndge
RNA. North Russia club and Normandy
veterans. January 5. Aged 86.

Leonard Evans. Served in Thane.
Jackdaw. Biter (with 811 Squadron FAA).
Shrike. Vindex and several convoys to
Russia. A founder member of Deeside
branch.

John ‘Jack' Harding. AB. Joined the
RN at age 16 after supplying a false age.
Served WW2 until 1945 in Far East and
Arctic convoys: ships included Kempenlelt.
Dagenham RNA. December. November 24.
Aged 84.

_Douglas Ford. LEM. Joined the RN
as a boy and served 12 years eiectncal
branch. Consort during Ya tze incident
and Illustrious in Korea. H S Con-son
Association and Lichtield RNA. November
19.A 78.

Jo n Kipling. Chief Yeoman. Joined
Ganges and served 1937-60. Part of a
naval unit sent to organise the evacuation
at Dunkirk on board Wakeful. he returned on
Margale lifeboat then to Chatham Barracks
and after discharge served for a period atSCKO. A founder member of Falmouth

N
.

Stan Scarsbrook. Stoker. Chairman
Certenon & District RNA. Januaréo.R D ‘Roy’ Grant. AB UC3. ubmariner.
Joined Gal-ales as Bo seamen 1947.
Served in rangler (1 48-50). Roebuck
(1950-51); and submarineTradewind(51-53).
Vice chairman Carterton RNA and member
of Oxford City Submariners Association.
January 25. Aged 77.

Lion Detenant.
branch.

Virlcent ‘Vince’ Alfred Doddington.
A.v‘LAM(L). Served FAA 1942-46 on 768
Squadron and at C&M Nairobi. BexhiIl-
on-Sea RNA and Daedalus branch FAA
Association. Janua 9.

Thomas ‘Torn’ ovin. CPO ERA. Served
‘I942-56. ERA Trainin School Victory.
Freemantle (Ceylon). ultan (Singapore).
Belfast. Beachy Head. Jamaica. Vernon.
Montclare. Pembroke. Osprey. Duchess and
Grey Goose. Bexhill-on—Seabranch. January
22. Aged 92.

George ‘Nobby' Clark. AB. HSD
Portsmouth. Senred 1942-53 in submarines
L26. Uther and Voracious. Hanworth RNA
and Pembroke House RNBT. December 8.
Aged 85.

Thomas ‘Tom’ Finlay. Able Seaman.
Served in Raleigh, Defiance. Drake. Golden
Hind. Glory and Friendship. Londonderry
RNA and Algerines Association. January 22.
Aged 85._

_Dennis Duffy. CPO Steward. Served in
Victory. Glasgow. Landguard. Birmingham.
Illustrious. implacable.Gannet. Bellerophon.
Urchin. Ariel. Lgnx. Osprey. Daedalus
(FOWMAC 1962- 7). Retired as Admiral's
Chief Steward. Londonderry branch. January
31.Aged 82.

Ray Quail. Stoker/Mech. Served 1944-
47 mostly in minesweepers (Algerines)
European. Mediterranean and Pacific
operations in Rowena and Moon. Derby
RNA and Algeiines Association. January 23.
Aged 82.

June Sansom. WRNS. Beccles branch.
January 23. Aged 83.

Alfred Pannall. Bgccles branch. January
21.Aged84.

Bert Buckley. FAA. Runcorn RNA.
December31. Aged 32.

Eunice Dobson. WRNS. Served 1943-45
in Lemso. TreasurerHalifax branch. January.
Aged 85.

Edwin Dobson. POEM. Served 1942-46.
Royal Arthur. Vernon. Pembroke and LST
Baganza. Halifax branch and husband of the
above. February.A ed84.

Vivian ‘Viv llrnshurst. PO. Served
1939-54 at Ganges. WW2 in Warspite and
Arctic Ccnvoys. Perth. Western Australia.
RNA and Arctic convoys Association.
February 7. Aged 94.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Lt H Ackarman. Served in Hornbill.

Bellerophon. Tyne. Vernon. Dolphin. Ariel

Carterton & District

and Victory.
Lt Cdr D O Dykes. Served in Jervis.

Royal Sovereign, Danae. Foxhound.
Undine. Zanzibar. Diadem. Mercury.
Cleopatra. Devonshire. Drake. Ganges and
Newfoundland.

Ma)orJ H Haycock RM
Cdr S M Howard. Served in Malaya.

Grafton. Binningham, Pegasus. Trouncar.
Ravager. Smiter and Devorlshire.

LtCdr C A lnman. Served in Forth. Venus.
Loch Fyne. Cochrane. Minerva. President
and Wan'ior.

 

Cdr M 8 Jennyn. Served in indomitable.
Dalrymple, Orion. Raleigh. Ocean. Jewel.
Cochrana and Drake.

Sung Capt. R S McDonald. Served
in Duke of York. President, Tiger. Terrror.
Ganges and RN Hospitals Trinco. Malta.
Plymouthand Hasler.

Capt. D W Napper. Served in Vanguard.
President. Excellent, Carron. l_incoln. Rhyl.
Ganges and Terror.

Lt Cdr A H Smith. Served in Obedient.
Loch Fada. Blackcap. Ocean. Shalford.
Rampart and Victory.

Commissioned Airman E N Standrlng.
Served in Merlin. Furious, Neptune.
Daedalus. Eagle. Falcon. Blackcap.Hornbill.
Excellent. Vulture. Victory and Siskin.

SUBMARINERS ASSOCIATION
D 'Danny‘ Anscombe. CPO Conn.

Served in submarines 1947-63 in Ambush.
Token. iurigaésselene and Alcide. Welsh
branch. ged .

J F ‘John’ Cayzer. LEM. Served in
submarines 1965-68 in Opossum and ‘rptoe.
East Kent branch. Aged 67.

J ‘Jim‘ Kelly. UTel. Served in submarines
1940-54 in H33. Oberon. Voracious and
Tall .ylo.Basingstoke branch. Aged B4.at A ‘Anthony’ Sanderson. Served in
submarines1948-51 in Trenchant.Statesman
and Tabard. Dolphin branch. Aged 80.

FLEET AIR ARM ASSOCIATION
Lt Andrew Llnsley. Served RN 1959-

75; prior to this he served in the Merchant
Navy. Initiallyjoined theFAA for pilot training
but later transferred to Observer training.
Appointed as FD02 forthelast commission of
Hermes in 1969 then served as Staff Otficer
845 NAS: his last appointment was running
the Dunker Training facilityat Seafield Park
becomingone of the Navy‘s leading experts
in Sea Survival in particular helicopter-
ditching procedures. After retirement he
turned his considerable talent into voluntary
work for Naval AviationHeritage in particular
the RN Historical Flight. giving regular talks
and presentations which is estimated to
have generated over 5:25.000 for theHistoric
Flight. Yorkshire and Daedalus branches of
the FAA Association. January 14.

Reginald ‘Reg’ Veale. LlAF(E). Served
FAA 1943-47. He embarked on the cruise
liner Empress of Scotland for Australia and
subsequently joined Arbiter 1945 heading to
Ponam Island in the Pacificwhere he spent
several monthswith MONAB 4 during WW2.
Secretary Bristol branch FAA Association
since 1994 and life member since 2002.
When Daedalus closed in 1996 the Paying
Off pennant was entrusted to Reg for
presentation to theFAA Museum at Yeovilton
which he presented June 13 1998. January
15. Aged 86.

Stanley Arthur Maclarlane ‘Black Mac‘.
CPD(Air) AE. Joined FAA 1943 and served
for 27 years in WW2 and aftenivards in
implacable. Theseus (307 Squadron Korean
War). Bulwark and Eagle: also at RN Air
Stations Stretton, Lossiemouth. Culdrose
and Sembawang. Twice president of the
Chief's Mass at HMS Daedalus 1958-61 and
1968-70 and one time Hockey Umpire to
the FAA. Essex branch FAA Association and
Standard Bearer for Harlow RNA. January 8.
A99“ 3‘!

.Patrick Halnblln. NAM(A&E).Served FAA
1942-46 in Illustrious. Hanworth branch FAA
Association. December27.

THE FISGARD ASSOCIATION
Christopher Docherty. HMS Flsgard

1951. Series 13. November 15.
David Barnes. REA(Air). Joined HMS

Fis ard 1959. Series 37. Served for 24[yearsin Iingwood. Ariel. RNAS Hal Far. NAS
Lossiemouth.Eagle.Osprey. Hampshire, Fife
and Daedalus.December 12. Aged 65.

Colin 'Bin‘.Iie‘ Wren. HMS Flsgard 1954.
Series 20. November29.

David Scott. HMS Fisgard 1962. Series
44. December 15.

W E ‘BiII‘ James. HMS Fisgard 1950.
Series 8. December 16.

Ronald Braund. HMS Fisgard 1957.
Series 30. December20.

F G ‘Fred’ Lewis.
Decemberat.

LJ ‘Len’ Wetls. 1943 Duncan. January 4.
Ron Morris. HMS Fisgard 1954. Series

21.January 6.

1932 Benbow.

Entries for theDeaths’column and Swap
April'sNoticeboard must be received by March 12

NOTICEBOARD
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E W 'Ted' Huke. 1939 Rodney.
HMS UNICORN ASSOCIATION

Lt Michael Freeman. Served in Unicorn
1952-53. September11. Aged 82.

Donald Dennis. Air Mechanician(L) in
Unicorn 1943-46. October31. A ed 85.

Ronald Ashbrook. Able eaman In
Unioom 1950-51, November2. Aged 77.

Wilfred Roberts. Stoker in Unicorn.
Reserve Fleet 1947. December29.

William 5 ‘Bill’ Orr. Bill helped to build
Unicorn in Ireland 1942 and served as a PO
Joiner IV on Unicorn 1943-46. Discharged
in UK 1946 and returned to Australia to live.
January 7. Aged 85.

Gwynfrycl O 'Tal‘Iy‘ Griffiths. PO Cooklsl
in Unicorn 1942-46. January 20. Aged 97.

HMS LIVERPOOLASSOCIATION
Lt Cdr Robert Spindloe. Boy Seaman

and AB Forecastle part of ship. Served in
Liverpool 1948-50. Retired from the RN as a
LtCdr.Janua 10.

Anthony organ. Boy seaman and
Ordinary Seaman. Forecastle part of ship.
Served in Liverpool 1949-51. August 23.

Leslie Hale. Leading Stoker Mechanic.
Served in Liverpool 1940-43. December 15.
Aged 88.

ALGERINES ASSOCIATION
Edward D Owen. SBA. Served in

Cheerful.
Alex McLeod. Sto. Served in Seabear.

December 12. Aged 80
Trevor Ta r. AB. HMS Plucky.

December 19. ed 80.
John D Hearn. AB. Served in Mandate.

January 5.A 82.
Robert ent. AB. Served in Ready.

January 8. Aged 84.
Roy Lawrence. LEM. Served in Romola

and Magicienne.January 15. Aged 79.
PatrickGill. Sto. Served in Moon. January

15. Aged 32.
Peter J Cain. Sig. Served in Rowena.

January 17. Aged 79.
LST 8i LANDING CRAFT ASSOCIATION

P F J Kirby. Served LST 3002. November
4

K A Shell. Served LSl(S) Prinses Astrid
with LCA Flotilla500. December.

H S Ruffe. Served LBO 15. LST 304 and
Suppl & Repair Flotilla35. December3.

A gfiames. Served LCH 100 and LCG(M)
107. January 18.

HMS DUKE OF YORK ASSOCIATION
John Gleave. Seaman. On board 1944-

46. Aged 83.
45

rll Hgarrlson. NAAFI. On board 1941-

‘Martin Welsh. Steward. On board 1942-

Morris.
46. Aged 83.

William J Stoker. On
board194-4-47. Aged 33.

James Lennie. PO Seaman. On board
1941-44. Canada. November30. %ed 90.

Philip L Moyle. Ch Stoker. n board
1941-47. Aged 69.

C IArthurl.Cornish RM. On board 1945-
46. irrnan for last two years. December
17. Aged 37.

Hamid Thorpe. Seaman. On board 1941-
44. January 25. Aged 08.

Victor 'Vic' Hopwood. Seaman. On board
1946-48. February 9. Aged 78.

Swap drafts
 j

LLogs(CS(D)) Henderson. Cunenl draft:
HMS Sutherland.Would like to swap for: anyPortsmouthor Plymouthbased Type 23 and
Type 22. Contact: 0772 907 5995.

POMA DarrinAlker.Contact:93255 6813.
email Neptune-Medical-POMAFA. Current
draft: First Aid Training Unit HMS Neptune.
Faslane. Needs to have First Aid Instructor
qualification or DITT equivalent and in date
FA level 2. Will consider anything south of
the border. preferablynear Portsmoutharea.

LETME Dan Jones. Current draft: HMS
Exploit. based in Penarth. BFPO 285. Would
like to swap for: a shore base or Type 42ifngélge Portsmouth area. Contact: 0759 250

Drafts in

or email:
subscriptions@navynews.co.uk
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Royal Navy Old Comrades Club
EASTBOURNE

|lr.isIqii.'rrtrnrif: I'HI-. R(lY.—\I. NA\’.«\I..-\§.\U('I:\IION & RUYAI. MARINI-.8 .-\5Sl)(‘I.-\I [UN

I6. BI-I.»’\('I'I ROAD. IiAS'I‘B()URi\’F.. EAST SUSSEX BN22 7IiU
Telephone:01323 731276

Secretary: Mrs S. B. Davey
The Club gives a very hearty welcome to visiting R.N.A Members.

and coach parties during theyear.
Free buffet can be anangcd. plus live entertainment or disco.

Plus of course a traditional "Up Spirits".
Take part in our Meat Draw and Spirit Draw. all good fun.

Should any party wish to stay in Easlboumc for a weekend visit in our

lovely town. there are numerous Hotels and Boarding Houses.
Contact our Secretary on the above telephone numberto arrange a visit.

You willnot regret it.
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Contact sheet
 

Ministry of Defence: 0670 607 4455.
www.mod.uk

Royal Navy recruitment: 0845 607 5555.
www.royalnavy.mod.uk

Veterans Agencoyg 8:00 169 2277, www.
veteransegencym .

Medals enquiries: 0800 085 3600
RN and RM Service records: 023 9262

8779 or 023 9262 3667
Royal Naval Association: 023 9272 3823.

www.royal-naval-aasoc'lation.co.uk
RNBT: 023 9269 0112 (general). 023 9266

0296 (grants). www.mbt.org.ull
British Legion: 08457 725725. www.

britishlegion.org.uk
Naval Families Federation: 023 9265

4374. www.nff.org.ult
Seafarers UK: 020 7932 0000. www.

seafarers-uk.org
SSAFA Forces Help: 0845 1300 975.

www.ssaIa.org.uk
RN Community: www.rncom.mod.uk
Royal Naval Museum: 023 9272 7562.

www.royriInevaImuseum.org
Fleet Air Arm Museum: 01935 840565.

www.lIeetairarm.com
Royal Marines Museum: 023 9281 9385.

www.royalmmuinesn'luseum.co.uk
RN Submarine Museum: 023 9252 9217.

www.rn9ubmu8.o0.ut(
National Maritime Museum: 020 3312

6565. www.ninrn.ec.uk
Imperial war Museum: 020 7416 5320.

www.iwm.org.uk

Ask Jack
l

HMS Centaur: I am trying to find out the
burial place of Stoker John Johnson, who
was serving on thelight cruiser HMS Centaur
in 1930. He was stabbed to death in Danzig.
Polandon July 12 1930. Anyonestillout there
who might have a clue. please contact Jack
Johnson at johnfljohnrobineonamvanadoo.
co.uk or write to 44 Loweswater Avenue.
Tyldesley.Manchester. M29 7EG.

Fleet Air Arm. 767 NAS: I am seeking
information or memorable items regarding
767 Squadron in the Fleet Air Arm. Now in
my 86th year, I am trying to conclude my
wartime history. I spent four years in Bomber
Command before transferri to the FAA.
Contact Sidney Beck. 97 ntley Road.
Uttoxeter. Staffs. ST14 7NG.

HMS Stonehenge: I am researching my
father'sNaval history. ThomasDunne joined
as a boy in 1919 and died at Benghazi in
1941. He was serving as a telegraphist in
HMS Stonehenge in 1920 when she was
wrecked. Where can I get a record of the
enquiry or details of the sinking/wreckin 7
I found then that he was posted to H S
Actaeon from March 1921 to March 1922.
This. I believe. was a Torpedo School shore
base at Sheerness. His home base was
always Chatham. Why would a telegraphist
spend a year at such a base? It you can help
contact Malcolm Dunne at malcolnifldunne.
go-pluanet or tel 07940 851888.

HMS Zest I have a small ‘trophy
exchange’ pennant enscribedwith theship's
crest. name and motto ‘British Far East
Fleet‘. There is no date but it would have
been used in the ship when in the Far East
and based in Singapore circa 1965. Anyone
Interested should contact Cdr Rex Phillips
on 01243 431326.

 
Cdre A S Bell to HOBF Gibraltar as

Commander British Forces Gibraltar from
February 17.

Capt S J Ancona to USCSG as
CommanderCarrier Strike Group on Aoril 28
and to be promoted commodore.

 
BRITANNIA SHIPPING
FOR IIIIRIAI. AT SEA

Specialist
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Speak to john Lister
01 395 568028

www.burialatsea.co.uk
emaiI@burialatsea.co.uk

Frank Sutton Taylor

We seek contactwith former ship-
mates or comrades who knew my
Fatherin HM Royal Navy WW II

Name: Frank SuttonTayIor
Rank: Able Seaman
Service No: JX 324358

IIMS DAIINTLESS
17 June19-‘I2 - ll) April 1943

HMS SCAIIAB
11 April 1943 -15 SepIamIier1944
I-IMS BIRMINGHAM

16 September1944 - 29 July 1945
Please contact Russe||Taylor,

PO Box 469, Kumeu.
Auckland 0841. New Zealand

Email:Russe||JTay|or@xtra.co.nz
Phone: 0064 941 18629 "Collect"
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MARCH 2009

RN Communications Association: AGM
and annual dinner will take place March
6-7 in lnverness. For more details contact
the chairman, Sam McFarlane on 01634
684817.

APRIL2009
HMS Dido Association: Reunion - April

17-19 at the Copthorne Hotel. Plymouth
and hosted by the Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress of Plymouth. For more details
contact Colin Bates at secretarydhms-dido.
com or see the website at http:/r‘www.hms-
dido.coi-n or write to 223 Sheldon Heath
Road. Sheldon, Birmingham. B26 2UA.

HMS Ramillies Association: Hold their
annual reunion at the Rb at Maritime Club.
Portsmouth.April 20-24. urther details from
Mrs D Marks. 3 Kendal Avenue. Thornton
Cleveleys. Lancashire. FY5 2LY or tel: 01253
626300.

Lt Cdr Ian Fraser VC Service of
Thanksgiving: A Service of Thanksgiving
for the lite and work of Lt Cdr Ian Fraser
VC DSC RD’ FINR will be held at St Martin
in the Fields Church. Trafalgar Square.
London at 1430 on Wednesday April 22.
followed by a reception on site. Dress for
the occasion will be Ceremonial Day Dress
without sword (1Bs) or a Lounge Suit with
medals. Admission to the Service will be
by ticket Only. Those wishing to attend are
invited to contact Jennifer Taylorat Jennifer.
TayIor864@mod.ukor 023 9262 5110.

MAY 2009
HMS TenbyAssociation: will be holding

its 16th annual reunion at the Royal Court
Hotel. Coventry. May 1-4. Contact the hotel
direct on 02476 334171 or contact Ken
Jones at krhysiones@bIueyonder.co.uk or
tel: 01 752 406326.

Fieldgun Reunion [All Divisions]: Stretton
Hotel. Blackpool (01253 625688). May 8-10.
Contact Tom Wallbank at fieldgunn«er58@
hotmailoomor tel: 01524 840471.

HMS Ambuscade Association: Reunion
May 8-9 at the Royal Hotel. Crewe. A fun
packed weekend of activities have been
planned and we are expecting a bumper
turnout so please book early. Contact Mark
Brocklehurst at markdsharplesgrouocom
or tel: (weekdays) 01925 839592.

Royal Naval Enginercom Association:
17th annual reunion and 40s night on May
16 at the NauticalClub, Birmingham. Details

 
 

from Bob Styants at bobstyantsébtlriternet.
com or tel: 0121 422 4115.

HMS Beaver: Seaman Branch (Global 86)
reunion. May 16 in Bolton. Anyone interested
to contact myself. Paul ‘George’ Nolan at
paulnolan228fi’hotmaiI.com or tel: 01204
597104 or mob: 07334 157399.

Corfu Channel Naval Association: HM
Ships Saumarez.Volage. Mauritius. Leander.
Ocean. Corfu Channel incident. October 22.
1946. Reunion takes place at the Britannia
Hotel. Coventry. May 22-24. All ranks and
commissions and friends are welcome. Full
details from Elaine Evans et gerarcleeiiaol.
com or tel: 07737 429848.

HMS Hood Association: AGM at 1600.
34th anniversary reunion dinner at 1900
on May 23 at the Royal Maritime Club.
Portsmouth. Memorial Service at St George's
Church. Portsea at 1145 on May 24. Service
of Commemoration at St John Baptist
Church. Boldre. near Lymington at 1100 on
May 17. Further details from vice—chairmari.
Keith Evans on 01428 642122.

JUNE 2009
HMS Blaickcap. RNAS Stretton: Any

shipmates or civilian staff who were here
between 1942 and 1958 are invited to the
21st annual service of Commemoration at
St Cross Church. Appleton Thorn at 1200
on June 7. Standards are very welcome.
For more details contact Bernie Cohen atb.2CDC§I'lBI'l2@l‘IIIWOI'ICI.COt11 or tel: 0161 946
1

.

JULY 2009
Jungly Cocktail Party 2009: This year's

Jungly Cocktail Party will take place on
Saturday July it at Hazlegrove House.
Sparkford. Somerset. The event is open to all
officers past and present who have served
in the Commando Helicopter Force. Tickets
and information are available from 847 NAS.
RNAS Yeovilton: email 847Io@yeovilton.
mod.uk or phone [01935] 45634276262.

SEPTEMBER 2009
HMS Duke of York Association; Annual

reunion and AGM will be at the Bntannia
Hotel. Coventry,September4-6. Detailsfrom
the secretary. Rose Cottage. 103 Orchard
Park. Elton, Chester. CH2 4N0 or tel: 01928
725175.

HMS Fisgard: S37 joined September
1959. 50th anniversary reunion to be held
onboard HMS Belfast in Pool of London on

(evening). All ex—boys andSeptember 12

EDWARD SIDNEY JAMES & DOREEN MARIAN JAMES
(nee VERRALL)

I am dealing in thc Adiiiinistration of the Estate of Arthur Foster. Docs
anybody know the wltcrcaibouts. of Edward Sidney laincs and Dorccn
Marian .l(lIl1CS (ncc Vcrrrilli. They had :1 daughter Kztrcn in I958. The
last known tirczi when: they lived was Wonlting/Gospoit. If anyone has
any infomizition please Contact Graham Bcmhridgc on 0|-127 6|2-II2

or grahainbciiibridgc@ uiidri:wjziy.cc.uk

 
   
 
 
     

tplease refer to thetable opposite for prices)

Subscriptions,
Navy News, HMS Nelson.
Queen Street, Portsmouth
Hampshire P01 3HH, England

flCOMPLETEYOURDETAILS

?Y'ES,'lwoId like to subscribeto Navy News
Send thecompleted form and payment to:

Trectli

Tel:+44 023 9273 4448 I241" ariswerpliorio)
email:subscriptions@navynews.co.uk

partners most welcome. For further details
contact Peter Ashley at picamar87@hotmaiI.
com. tel: 023 9257 1346 or Mike Baker
mlN9@I0l'l9bOWbCl.CDf|'| or Dave Bateman
at davebatemanl@btoperiworld.com
or Derrick Comwell at dwendccomwellfi‘
yahoo.co.uk.

OCTOBER 2009
HMS ArethusaAssociation: 21 st reunion

October 2-5 at the Lion Hotel. Cnccieth.
North Wales. All Arethusa familieswelcome.
Contact Tom Sawyer at roIerid.sewyer@
btinternetcomorwritetoHonorarysecretary
Si Founder. HMS Arethusa Association, 6
Sycamore Close. Slingsby, York YO62 ilBG
or tel: 01653 E28171.

HMS St Brides Bay 1944-61: Reunion
October 9-10 at the Leyland Hotel.
Leyland. Lancs. For details contact Jeff and
Margaret Vard . 13 Meadow Grove, Altreton.
Derbyshira. D 55 5TW or tel: 01773 875950.

HMS Troubridge last Commission 1966-
69: 3rd annual reunion October 16-17 at the
Royal Maritime Club. Portsmouth. Contact
Bryan Pace at Romft1@lyahoo.comor write
to Reliant Realty Group LLC. 10031 Bergin
Road. Howell. MI 48843. USA

RNR Postal 5 Courier Branch: Reunion
will be at the Shanklin Hotel. Isle of Wight.
October 16-18. It you would like to attend
or require further information about the
association contact Nobby Clark at
rex.w.cterk@blintemet.com, tel: 07713
155575 or write to 12 Bentinck Way. West
Lynn, Kings Lynn. Norfolk. PE3-1 SLZ.

Undine 8. Urchin Association: The 2009
reunion of the Undine 3 Urchin Association
In company with Ursa. Ulster. Ulysses.
Uranla and Undaunted, will be held at the
Westminster Hotel. City Road, Chester
during. October 16-19. For more details
please contact Secretary. Chris Heslcp
at chrI'stllcheelop.p|us.com or tel: 01229
826227.

HMS Ships Eagle. Undaunted &
Excellent Reunion: Reunion for Eagle (1952-
72). Undaunted (1944-74) and Gunnery
Branch Association (HMS Excellent) will
be held in Torouay. October 23-26. 5I110pp
for three nights. Contact John Bryant. 47
Lavender Way, Bradley Stoke. Bristol. BS32
OLR or tel: 01 17 947 0122.

Safety Equipment Bi Survival
Association: Reunion to be held October23-
25 at Bosworth Hall Hotel. Market Bosworth.
Leicestershire, Please contact SecretagGordon 'Pi:iie' Parkes at gordomparkes
ntlworld.comor tel: 01483 823181.

HMS Llandaff Reunion: Takes place in
Coventry from October 30 to November 2.
All ex-Llandaffsare welcome. Please contact
‘Stinger’ Wood on 020 8531 5693 or 07961
124459 or visit the website at littp:i‘/www.
hmsllandaI‘l.co.uk.

NOVEMBER 2009
HMS Bacchante: 40 year reunion to be

held at the Nautical Club. Birmingham on
November 13-1-1. Accommodation will be
available at the Edgbaston Palace Hotel.
Eimiingham. Further details are available
from Andrew Thomas at andrew.thomas@
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bigfoo1.com or the website at http:I/www.
hmsbacchante.co.ulior tel: 01889 570358.

JANUARY 2010
RNH Haslar. September 1970, PTS 24:

A picture of myself and my fellow OARNNS
State R istered Nurse Student Classmates
can be ound on the Navy News website
— www.navynews.co.uk. The picture
was taken in the Training Division at RN
Hospital Haslar in 1970. I would like to find
them in time for the 40th anniversary of us
all starting our training in 2010. I would be
grateful if anyone In the picture. or anyone
knowing the whereabouts of any of PTS 24
Class would please contact me on david@
sudcotee.karoo.co.uk. The class: back.
I to r: Maggie Batch. Susan Hunt. Susan
Prescott. Liz Sears. Liz Morgan. Liz Birch.
Sheila McFadyen. Jill Moles. Jill Stubbs.
Nicola Barnard: middle. I to r: Cart Fell. Sue
Firth. Mary Early. Catriona Graham. Rowan
Phillips. Ann Hendry. Rowena James.Brenda
Taylor. David Rawson: front, I to r: Pamela
Wright. Ann Tyson. Margaret Brid eman.
Ann Roberts. Margaret Woodhead. aggie
Day. Ann Cahill. Penelope Johnson. Susan
King. Tel: 01482 781690.

FEBRUARY 2010
HMS Penelope Reunion: February 19-20

2010. For details of the reunion and AGM
or membership contact the secretary. Mike
See at mike.bee¢vntIwortd.com or write to
Secretary. HMS Penelope Association. 1
Oddfellows Street. Mirfield, WF14 9A8.

Sports lottery
 :

January 17: £5,000 - ABWS Fl 5 Hells.
HMS Kent: 521.500 - Sgt S A Robinson. 845
NAS Yeovilton:E500 — Lt M J Round, HMS
Collingwood.

January 24: £5,000 - Mne M Whittle.
FPGRM: €1.500 — AET P J Hillmarl.814 NAS
Culdrose: €500 — LOM J L J Caruana. RNAS
Culdrose.

January 31: £5,000 — Mne R L Barrett.
42 Cdo RM: 21.500 - PO K Airs. DESS
Andover: £500 - POAEML S B Latchford.
845 NAS.

Febmary 7: £5,000 — Mne P .1 Flynn.
RAF St Athan: 21.500 - Mne R J Hopkins.
40 Cdo RM: 2500 — POAETL T R Fox. 8417
NAS. Yeovilton.

February 14: 25.000 - LWEA C J L
Palmer. HMS Manchester: £1,500 — Lt A
L Storey. HMS Nelson: E500 - AB A J P
Johnson. HMS Ark Royal.

Where are you now?
 —

HMY Britannia: Seeking Gordon R
Johnson. We first met on board Britannia
in 1953 and kept in touch throughout our
naval careers until 1971. He was then at
HMS Sultan and I was at HMS Daedalus. I
left the Navy in 1971 and I believe Gordon
got promotion to Master at Arms. If you
know of Gordon's whereabouts could you
contact Mr F Paterson at 34 Hayes Road.
Cadishead, Manchester, M44 5BU or tel:
0161775 7160.

chalky White: Has a photograph of
himself in glasses and a fellow shipmate
holding a camera. both taking a cigarette
break (photo on website). Chalky served
between 1939 and 1945 and would like to
hear from the shipmate in the photo. though
he cannot rememberhis name. Chalkywas a
Stoker Mechanician sewing in HMS Atheling,
Adamant. Victorious and Bermuda. A Guz
rating and demobbed at Chatham. Please
contact Chalky at brenda.white¢;‘tesco.net
or tel: 01780 753787.

HMS Cleopatra Old Shipmates
Association: On the lookout for new
members to join us from both the cruiser
and the frigate. Wives and partners are
also welcome. We have 270 members and
the subscriptions are only £6 per year. It
you are interested in joining then contact
the secretary Warwick Franklin by email
at werwick franklinéhotmailcom or tel:
01752 366611.

HMS Condor, Arbroath: In July this year
it will be the the 50th anniversagr of my]0If'lll'lQthe Fleet Air Arm and was ortunate
to be enrolled In 50 Class. Air Engineering.
I say fortunate because in my opinion I
was lucky enough to be in the company of
collectively the finest group of lads ever seen
together in one unit. Where are you all now,
lads’? I wonder if an of you are interested
in getting in touch or a possible reunion.
Some names I rememberare: Pete Beasley.
Trevor Foster. Dave Owen. Mike Elliot. Tim
Ridgeway. Jock Robertson. Ian Harrison.

 
George Armstrong, Rob Taylor. Roy
Meakin. Ft Smith, J Webb and apologies to
a few whose names have dimmed overtime.
Please call Bill Hughes on 0140'.-' 831362.

HMS Ganges 1959: Members of 46
Mess. Exmouth Div joined Ganges in March
1959. Chris Bell is trying to contact as many
old class mates as possible with a view to a
50thanniversary reunion in Ipswich in March
this year, He has managed to contact 15 so
far but would love to have contact with any
others. The reunion should be unique in that
our old Class Instructor ‘Jack’ Cornwall will
be taking the ‘parade’. Please contact Chris
Bell at chnsj.belI@btopenwoi1d.comor tel:
01461 600678.

Royal Naval Patrol HO. Stonehouse:
Seeking a shipmate who was based at the
RNP H0 at Stonehouse. Plymouth in 1951.
He was awaiting his draft to the Regulating
School. This rating took two photographs
of me. one in the wireless room and one
outside of Patrol HO, I hope I am successful
in finding him. though we are both in our
80s now. Contact John James Ramsey. 43
Pennine Crescent. Ftedcar. North Yorkshire.
TS10 4AE or tel: 01642 487396.

HMS Scarborough: Seeking Colin
‘Robbie' Roberts. he was an M[E)1 and
served on Scarborough at the same time as
me. I know he transferred to submarines and
on leaving the Navy. he ran a public house.
which he sold upon retiring. Contact Lionel
Harness at stablesharnessfigmailcom or
tel: 01787 280165.

HMS Troubridge last commission 1966»
69: Looking for ex Troubridge warriors. You
won't believe how many we have found.
Contact Bryan Pace at Rornfttfityahoocorn
or write to Reliant Realty Group LLC. 10031
Bergin Road. Howell. MI 48843. USA.

HMS Zinnia: Brother of signalman Fred
Teale. would like to hear from any survivors
of the corvette that was torpedoed August
23. Please contact Eric on 01926
5131

.

TalkingNavy News goes digital
légvy News is availablefree of charge as a digital fileon memo

c or email from PortsmouthArea Talkin
type. Contact023difficulty reading normal

message witha contactnumber,or email
aker thatwill take a USB plugAspe

News for those wl
269 0851 and leave a

_
patn~roc0liotrriall.oom.

is required but this can be
obtained from the Talking News, or the file can be played back
through a computer.

NOTIGEBOARD ENTRIES
I Notices for thispage should be brief. clearlywritten
ortyped and addressed to - The Editor. Navy News.
HMS Nelson. Portsmouth. P01 3HH or email: edlt@
navynews.co.uk. If you are sending your notice in via
email, please include your full address and telephone
number.
I Reunions appear In date order. and requests to
place an entry in a particular edition cannot be
guaranteed.
I Please send in Reunions at least three months
(preferably foul’) beforethe month of theevent.

March 1969
DEFENCE Secretary Denis
Healey offered up some
hope to the Fleet Air Ann that
fixed-wing aircraft might not
disappear entirely from the
Naval scene. althoughto quote
Navy News’ own emotive
words “Though the Fleet Air
Arm's carrier force must die..."
The Defence Secretary when
questioned about the future
of the Harrier within the Fleet
asserted that air defence was
to be taken over by land-
based aircraft. helicopters
and missiles. But he did
note that the improvements
in the Harrier engine made it
"something worth looking at
for flyingfrom ships." Indeed.

IN a story that picks up on
this month's Ark Royal IV
poster, Navy News promised
a new home for the 16-stone
silver belt which sailed the
world with the fourth Ark. The
decision was taken to show it
at the Fleet Air Arm Museum
at Yeovilton.However the City
of Leeds had also expressed
a keen interest in the ball. as
its citizens who invested more
than £9milIion in Warship
Week in 1942 had particularly
close associations with the
carrier. The museum had
based its claim on a meeting
in Gibraltar the day after the
loss of the third where £500
from the canteen money had
been put up for the purchase
of a new bell to stay with the
ship in commission or to go to
the air station holding the HQ
of the FAA.

advertising.

I There may be a delay before items appear. due to
thevolume of requests.
I Entries are free to non-commercial organisations.
Items pertaining to commercial work, books and
publications for profit can only appear as paid-for
I The Editor reserves the right to edit or refuse
publication of submitted notices.
I Space does not allow us to accept more than one

 .i..'[F--”' i”

free Insert. Any subsequent notice will have to be paid
for at advertising rates.

  
.1 . I
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ICE-SHIP HMS Endurance suffered a 4ft split when damaged
by a submerged ice floe while operating 600 miles to the south
of the Falkland Islands. The ship's company contained the
damage swiftly and the Red Plum made for Deception Island
where the crew carried out a temporary repair. Divers from the
Spanish Antarctic vessel Las Palmas helped the British sailors
work on their ship. Once confident in her seaworthy condition,
the ship returned to continue operations before later going
to King George Island for further examination and repairs.
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RESETTLEMENT
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS

and SpatialKhalifa A Algosaibi Diving & Marine
Technical Sen-‘ices are looking for both
Mechanical and Electrical technicians
withexperience workingon Specialised
Diving Equipment. The positions are
based at lubail. Saudi Arabia with
temporary assignments around Saudi
Arabia supporting the Royal Saudi
Navy's hyperbaric decompression
chambers and air decompression
chambersalong with all their associated
equipments. In addition the company
maintains the Saudi Royal Air Forces

 Hypobaric Chamber
Disorientation Device.
The package includes: USS-1.850 per
month. 21 days paid leave every 63
days worked. return economy class air
tickets. shared accomntodation. food
allowance in KSA of Saudi Riyals 50
per day.
It‘ you think you are interested e-mail a

copy of your C.V. to the following:
Paul D£lI'\"lll. Project Manager
Integration and Coordination
E-Mail:pdaryill@adamsolTshore.net

Q SMIT Transport
Smit Transport operates a modern fleet of workboats from
various bases around the UK providing marine services and
training platforms for the MoD.
We are looking to recruit the following personnel for our 27
metre craft based in Holyhead:
Master:
Minimum qualification STCW95 Coc III3 Master under
500 gt LEA. salary is circa £30,000 per annum.

Engineer:
Minimum qualification STCW95 CDC (Motor). Salary is
circa £27,000 per annum.
You should be suitably qualified in respect of the position you
are applying for and in addition.
working.

be self motivated and hard

The position requires you to be medically lit with a current
ENG 1. have basic computer skills and live within a reason-
able commuting distance of the location to allow for late
finishes and early starts to the working day or be willing to
relocate to the area.

Closing date for applications is 31 st March 2009.
To apply please send your CV and covering letter. clearly
stating the position you are applying for to:

Claire Summerill. HR Officer, G-crew, Unit 1,
Brunei Lock, Cumberland Basin, Bristol, BS1 6SE

c.summerill@smit.com
www.smft.com

 

0 MBA (Defence)

Life’s a beach in NZ
THE ROYAL New Zealand
Navy is an innovative,
responsive and versatile
organisation and is currently

expanding
ships.

The

Leading Medical
Assistants or above..
..are you ready .7
If youre already a Leading Medical
Assistant or above but want to make
more of the opportunities currently
availablewithin the ‘Oil Industry‘
you will need to be qualified as an

HSE Offshore Medic.
This 20 day HSE approved Advanced
Skills course costs (I975 and includes:
I HSE Certification

 

I CIIDIGOI OICGCHMOHIS
I Modular Training I Manuals and materials IPPIIDVEDIV MOD

IN SUPPORT OF
‘rm ILCSCNIHI

Call lnterdive on +44(0)l752S5 80 80 for course bookings
or visit the web site at www.lnterdwe.co.uk

The Open University
Business School MBA
Helping you geton
Enhance your career witha flexibleMBA.
Looking for a qualificationthat'sequal to your ambition?The Open University
Business School MBA is not only highly respected, it's also extremely flexible,
allowing you to fit learning around yourworking lite.

Part—time MBAs and Masters—leve| programmes include:

a MBA (Life Sciences)
0 M80 (Managementof Software Projects)
0 Masterof Business Administration
- M.S‘c (lnternationaiFinance & Management)

- MSc (Human Resource Management)
- Master of PublicA dministra tion

- MBA (TechnologyManagement)
- MSc (Management& Business

Research Methods)
- M80 (StrategicManagementof

informationSystems)

its fleet with
brand new state-of-the-art

RNZN is looking for

 
 

 

outstanding new team members
with current or previous service in
the Royal Navy to help contribute
to the growth of our dynamic
Navy.

The RNZN is responsible for
the maritime defence of New
Zealand and operates mainly
throughout the Pacific and South
Asia.

It believes the ‘right’ people are
the most important element of our
maritime capability.

Everyone has the opportunity to
contribute to making the RNZN
a world-class organisation and
their culture encourages people
to use their skills to ‘make a real
difference’.

New Zealand offers a fantastic
lifestyle.

Auckland is the single home
port for all of the ships of the
RNZN and is a vibrant and
exciting city.

The whole country is clean and
green with golden beaches and is
totally suited to those who have a
passion for the great outdoors.

POMT (P) Adrian Williams
joined the RNZN last year and
is now working at the Sea Safety
Training Squadron.

He said: “The biggest difference
is in family life.

“We are busy enjoying the many
and variedactivities,bothsporting-
and lifestyle-orientated, that we
were too busy to contemplate in
the UK, and our dog Scooby is
getting used to the taste of sea
water from the fantastic beach
walks.

“The sense of community is
strong and values that our parents
would have been used to are still
relevant here — respect is still a
valued trait.”

There are vacancies across a
variety of branches, especially the
Marine Engineering, Weapons

  

O The Williams enjoying the
opportunities of familylife at the
beachin New Zealand
Engineering, Hydrographic,
Communications,and Diving.

Visit the website, www.navy.
mi|.nzfyoin-us/uk, or see the ad
on page 41 for more information.

The RNZN Recruitment Team
will be in Faslane on March 9,
Rosyth on March 10, Plymouth
on March l2 and Portsmouth
on March to as well as attending
CTP Job fair in Portsmouth on
March 5.

See the advert for more details.
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The Open University Business School is
accredited by theworld's top management
education associations—AACSB, EOUIS,
CEL and AMBA — an achievementthatputs
us in an elite group.

til ii!-'-i‘vl.‘) if err-.~’.o
. mg "C

. fistitéitiiionACCQREDITED
ACQSRIDITED

Putyourmind to work...

0845366 6052
www.openuniversity.co.uk/forces

Ouote ref:ZAKABJ

 
The Open University isincorporated by Royal chartertltc 000391). an exempt charity in Englandand Walesand a charity registered in Scotland (SC 038302).



Thought
about an MBA

Defence?
EVI-IR thought about studying for
an MBA but wondered how you
would fit it in with _vour duties?

Studying with the Open
University Business School.
whether it’s for your career in the
Arined I-‘orces. or to give you :1
cornpetitiye edge when _vou leave,
is flexibleand can be fitted around
your schedule.

The Open L'ni\'ersity Business
School is a global leader in man-
agement education. with "i0,(ll)0
alumni across the world, incltid—
ing 20,000 i\-IRA graduates. .\low
celebrating its 23th anni\'ers21i'y,
it is one of only 36 Business
Schools with triple international
accreditation (.-\MB.»\. r\A(ZSB
and EQUIS).

The flexibilityand relevance of
their .\'lBA allows you to fit study
around your Service commitments
and deployments. and immediate-
ly put the practice—based learning
into effect. This makes a con-
siderable differeiice to _vour own

professional development and the
performance of your unit.

The variant of otir general
t\-‘lB.—\, the .VlB.-\ Defence. is spe-
cifically designed for members of
the Armed Forces.

The School also offers .\-lSc
progrtiniiiies in a wide variety of
business areas.

lfthe MBA seems an anibitiotis
goal, the Certificate and Diploma
in Miinagemeiit are significant
stepping stones along the way
and goals in theniselves, They
will develop your skills. knowledge
and experience. enabling you to
move steadily through the flagship
MBA programme.

Tlirougliout. you'll receive
continual support from personal
tutors and benefit from the knowl-
edge sharing and debate generated
by the thriving online commu-
nity of Open University Btisiness
School students.
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whenever it is needed.

YOUR ROLE IN THE RFA
Imagine being in charge on thebridge of a ship, taking responsibility
for theengine room, overseeing the efficiency of all the electrical
systems on board or catering for a hungry ship. If you can picture
yourself in any of these roles, you may have what it takes to become
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Sea life in the
Could you use the skills you
have acquired in the Royal Navy
in a challenging second career
with the RFA?

The R1-‘A is currently recruiting
for the following specialisations:
I Systems Engineer

Officers: \Vi-’ith it minimum of
a Higher .\'ational Certificate in
Electrical&Electroniclingineering
or lilectronic & Coininunications
Engineeriiig, in addition to
relevant R.\' esperieiice. you could
be a Systems lingineer Otlicers.

Responsible for electronic
systems from navigation to
propulsion. _vou could be
working in any part of the ship
repairing faults and maintaining
equipment to the highest standard
and keeping equipment such as
sonar. guns and rocket launchers
operational.

RN Ratings with relevant
experieiice will need to pass AIB
and attend short courses at BRNC
and HMS Sultan.
I Medical Technicians:

As an RFA Medical Technician
yoti would be responsible
for the provision of all aspects
of emergenc_\‘, primary and
occupational hcalthcare on board
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4 Unlike a commercial shipping company, you never know where
' your next destination will be. No foreign land or port is out of the

question becausethe RFA is responsible for supporting the Royal Navy,
keeping them supplied with everythingthey need - fuel, food, spares
and ammunition. They could also be delivering vital humanitarian aid

a Rating or trainee RFA Officer.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU
The RFA offers "a life less ordinary" for practical individuals with
initiative, who enjoy a challenge and would relish theopportunity to
travel around theworld. The salary, training and leave entitlementare
all highly competitive combiningall the benefitsof a merchant shipping
organisation with a true vocation and the excitement of supporting
military operations or providing disaster relief.
FIND OUT MORE
You can find out more by visiting

llllETlSAElllxll'

or by calling

 
RFA

RFA ships at sea worldwide.
You willhe used to workingalone

and unsupervised. Candidates
should hold in-date :\dvanced
Life Support, Defibrillation.
pre—Hospita| Care and First Aid
Instructor quiililicaiions. The
ideal candidates will be ex—RN
Medical Branch Senior Rates.
I Stewards: As :1 Steward

in the RFA. you would not
only help maintain the ship’s
accommodation and assist the
cooks in the galley but may also
work as part of the ship’s first
aid, lirefiglitingor dainage control
teams.

Trainee Stewards will start their
RFA careers at H.\'lS Raleigh
with a l2—week Stewards course.
The RFA welcomes applications
from e.\:—R\' Stewards with good
experience in the role.

There may also be openings for
qualified Ratings in otherbranches

deck. engineering. catering or
coiitmuiiications.

For further information or an
application form, phone RFA
Reertiitmeiit on ()8-“I56 0-1» 05 20
or visit rfa.mod.uk.

The Royal lileet Atixiliary is an
equal opportunities employer.
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THE RFA TAKE YOU?

‘(' AT ANY TIME.
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ANYWHERE AROUND THE WORLD.

Taking
skills to
account

[X 'I'()DAY's competitive inarket.
studying for a new skill can
give you the edge. indicate your
commitment to learning and show
you are taking charge of your own
development.

A level 3 qualification does
much to improve promotion and
employment prospects and is an
achievementof which you can be
proud.

.\lartiii I.add. formerly a
captain in the Royal .\‘2I\'_\' and
now director of the l~Iampshire-
based training company Brighter
Prospects Limited engaged in
the Skills Accounts project. said:
“These are the very good reasons
why people should be opening :1
SkillsAccount today."

The Learning and Skills
Council comment that learning
somethingnew could be your first
step towards earning more money
and opening tip new opportunities
for you.

Martin continued: “We were
selected by the Learning and Skills
Council to be one of the training
providers in the Skills Account
trial in the south—east of F.l'lgl.‘.1l‘lLl.

“The Skills Account scheme is
restricted to the south—east region
as :1 pilot. and to certain areas in
the north-west of England too.

“Courses can then be spread
over six to 12 months depending
on your choice ofqualificationand
llesi-liours learning frequency."

.\lartin added: “The Brighter
Prospects Limited Partnership
offers two lc\'cl 3 specialist
qualifications backed up by high-
quality Pitman Training courses.
some of which cart be studied
wholly or partially by distance
learning. allowing study in centre.
at home or at work."

Just give them a call or email
maitinladd@pitman-winchester.
co.uk.
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RESEITLEMENT

SKILLS pIlmcm‘”
ACCOUNTSEm

With Government funding support
Enrolling now for IT Technical
(A+; MCSA / MCSE I CISCO)

& AdministrationDiplomas (L3)
Offer applies SE England only.

Limited Availability— Apply NOW
Winchester Learning Centre (01962) 842266
Eastleigh Learning Centre (02380) 013253
PITMAN Centre (Brighton) (01273) 220229

riieiv JOIN THE ROYAI NAVY
AND GET MORE gap VFE

_

The’-Royal Navy Resififis of-fell -a‘ whole range
of opportunities fr avel to gainirlg new
qualifications- all whilegetting paid! '

To find out more contact:
T: 08456 07 55 55
OR VISIT ROYALNAVY.MOD.UKIRNR

 
  

"when I discovered the RFA offered greater
opportunities for training and experience
across a broader spectrum I decided thatit
was thebest route for me." N Stubbs
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t MISCELLANEOUS
Worcestershire Medal Service

01527 835375 
Full Size and Miniature Medals supplied

and mounted for wear or display.
From the Boer War to current operations
we keep one of the most comprehensive
stocks of Medals and Ribbon in the UK

 
   

 
 

 
  
    

Contact us for prices, help and advice or

56 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bromsgrove, B61 8LL
www.worcmeda|s.com wms@worcmedals.com

_

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x Tin
: -I

' -5 €43.25 including UK postage and packing
“I, SPECIAL PRICES given for 10. 25. 50 and 100

' ' ll CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

specialist experience over 85 years
c.H.MUNDAY LTD

St Johns. Waking. Surrey GU21 75E
Telephone:01433 771583 Fax: 01483 756627

a free brochure.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 3 or more

"
rmi/rirnum 36)

Oxford House. B St Johns Road,

email: enquiries@chmunday.co.uk www.chmunday.co.uk

FFlagmakersGroup

'-n -‘._'.

Flexi Flags, Eiiisigrils,
PVC Banners
Corp‘o"rra“t'e &‘N’ajtional F'l%ags

London 0845 2601 301
North 0845 2601 302

www.flagmakersgroup.co.uk south 0845 2601 303

NAW NEWS ADVERTISINGRATES
Effective from 1st January 2008

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED PENFRIENDS
Full Page £2,449 Lineage Elllllpelwold

38Half Page £1,353 Trade minimum 30 words Dilsmums Céiouprgaes
0uarterPage £765 ForSa|e, Minimum lllwds Technical Mus '

Box numberS.c.c. lmin 3 cml £15.20

Telephone:023 9272 5062 Fax: 023 9283 0149
ailiiertising@navynews.co.ul

£3.00 availableon request.

Ioi a lull Media Packwww.navynews.oo.uk
 $3  

. ACCOMMODATION
DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM

N‘) High St, Old Portsmouth, POI ZHW
Pub, Restaurant, Quality B513,

Competitive Rates
HOLIDAY BREAKS

WEEK-ENDS 0 REUNIONS

ADJOINING PLYMOUTH
HOE AND SEAFRONT

Friendlyno smokingguest house
All rooms ensurte inc posh four poster

CTV Tealcoftee CH Parking
EdgcumbeGuest House

Rat so Pier Street West Nod W (
01752 66067 “.3... 1'

eflflliIl=€5-fi€dgCurl'lDQqu95II‘lD.JSL‘co ul-.
www edgcumbeguesthouseco uh

§Etap Hotel Portsmouth;
‘ Sleep tight.£35‘W0 per room per nlflit

  Minutes lrorn Dockyard, Station, Ciunwliarl
Tel: 023 9282 7067 Fax: 023 9282 7095
www.dul¢eol“hu¢|clngham.<om

3+-

FKEI-Z breakfastvoucher with next stay
-fiuocaruduumduhtfivunrnnnrqnpplpou
Iwhudynlhuiltwmmutdluidlhaom.. etaphotelooiu

: ——-—-—- uuururiuu-r.
:E*§I3 P959993!9': Eii*t:°_"_i‘_ia_v-_F:<14_iiS_L-_9?§_%2_7.3:£5??? I
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% Lost your Medals?
We can replace them now

World War I. World War ll to Current lssue Medals
Full Size and Miniature

Service Details Engraved
Professional Mounting Service

We can clean and mount your medals
Ready for parade or display

A lull range OI Commemorative Medals
Maritime Service Medal. General Service Cross

Medal for National Service. Voluntary Service Medal
Active Service Medal. Queens Golden Jubilee Medal

Contact our lrrcndly stall for help

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL-SIZE 8. MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

RAYMOND D HOLDICH
INTERNATIONAL

PO. BOX 2123. HOCKLEY.
SS5 9AG

TEL. 01702 200101
E. Mail: rdhmedals@aol.com

Website: www.rdhmeda|s.cOm  
Specialists in the manufacturing.Fitting

&. Tailoringof Royal Navy & Royal Marine.

Tel: Farcham 01329 238881 or Raleigh 01752 815586 Email: perr_v.mackney@turnervirr.co.uF

GOING ON LEAVE?
DISCOUNT
CAR & VAN
RENTAL

europcar.co.uk
0371 384 1087

41717760

More choice, low prices

Eurocar
 
RI-l(£I.\II€N'I'.-\|. 'I'lI-IS. I‘lIiIl\'T lhrdgcs.
CulT-I.iiiI..s. Builonx. .\lcLl;il\. Cup
II'.IiI~__‘L‘.\. .‘~IIIll:rI'I:i. L'2.l}Il Inn‘ lI.\I.
('ZIII'IIL‘Ttl)\' llflup. XXI. 3l. Bcllu
Viic SL. File)‘. N. YIITILK YOI-1 tllltl.
Tel: 01723 513287
Email: }{t'lJl'[ll’.t'tIIl‘IlNSl.Ill@IIlJInIaII.CIJ.|.lIi

UNIFORM

advice OTIT(.‘(‘I)TOCI1l|f(.‘ 
WANTED BY
COLLECTOR

All military working
or not.

Highest cash
prices paid

01903 373632 I
07976 848750

TURNER
I

S P E C I A L I S T
First for Price, Quality and Service

Ceremonial and Mess Uniforms

www.turncrvirr.co.uk

ALGOHOLIGS
ANONYMOUS

A|co|tolic.s .-\non_\'mous has orcr 3,.'lltl
groups tlimiiglloni tllt: UK. designed to

help those with .1 ~t-rious .iIcnlml pi'I:I1lCm.
National Helpline:

0845 769 7555
www.alcoholics-anonymuus.org.uk
 

I G.-\I.I.()N PITSSFIRS Rl.l.\I -

‘.\’.A'tV‘|" .\'l"..-\'I‘I-IRS‘. SIIIIIL‘ jar
houglu in (iih. 70%. Cull I):in(X|.R()l
HMS .\-IER.\I.A\ll) & HMS /\RR()W
— (ll-‘I-‘HRS. Tel: 02118981 4002

Navy News
Notice to Readers

The publishers of Navy News cannot
accept .’eSpOllSlIJJIrIy for the accuracy
of any advenisenreiit or for airy losses

suffered‘ by any readers as a result
Readers aro strongly recorrirrierided

to make theirown enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial. legal and
/rriancial advice before senrlrrig any
money Or onreirng into any legally

binding agreonieni

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only. enclosing 25 deposit on each
Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION:For Service Personnel. their familiesand dependents
plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who may be visiting the

Plymoutharea.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competitive
prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties. Wedding Receptions, Reunions of

ships. past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

Royal FleetClub
Morice Square, Devonporl. PlymouthPL1 4P0

Telephoneinquiries only Plymouth01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

T0RQuAv
The Westgate Hotel

Falkland Road, Torquay, TQ2 SIP
-5 Slar Silver Awarded Quality Accommodation.
All rooms 1-ri-mitt‘. I in-nu-{I liar, |.ngr~ r.1r-park.

(l0<r- in \'(‘»)IInrlI. ~h0p'u A laiI\\'.]yxnurnn.
Lorraine .\ Paul III.‘Vf\ll1lllgSIL‘V-NJVVI

01803 295350
www.westgalehote|.co.uk

Weekend Breaks, Re-Unions
Dockyard. HMS Victory, The Warrior,

Spinnaker Tower, Gun Wharf,
Gosport Ferry Submarine Museum.

All other major attractions are within
walking distaiin.-. Previous guests always

welrome In return.
AmberleyElnternalionalj Guest House

)7 (mile Road, Southsra, Portxrnouth P05 30!
Tel 025 9283 0563 5.112023 928? 6339

Email: aiqh@bt(onnect.com

LAGS
R Wristwatches. National F|ags*Customised Flags

 

GOLDWIRE BADGE CO

 ROYAL NAVY GOLD WIRE BADGES E151!) R.N. 8 NAVAL DIVISION TIES.. £14.50

WHITE LEATHER GNJNTLFIS. RN. BOW
LEATHER STANDARD CARRIERS. BLACK CLIP-ON TlE5.. 

 

  

GOLD COHDS EFT FOR STD.... FIN.
..................

STANDARD CARRYING CASE. STANDARD POLE BRASS FINIALS. R.N.A.R.M new
BRASS INSERTS

...................
RNA BRA-NCH SHOUIDEFI ‘l1TLE5I9AIRI——————...E10.W

WHITE COTTONGLOVES
.....................

SHIPSCAP TALLIES. GOLD WIFE
WHITE MASONIC GLOVESWITH LOGO... PINGAT JASA LAPEL RN

.......__

NAVYI BLACK BEFIETS 6 .
- 8

.......... ..
EMBROIDERED GARMENTS

RN 8 RNA BEFIET BADGES. £6.00 WHITE PILOT SHIRTSH.N.A.
..

E15110

ERAZER BADGES. €l5.M. TIES AND £10.50 SWEATSHIPTSRNA. R.M.. NAVY. GREY.
.. .. C19.W

SEND FOR FREE LISTS

M... ALLUK onosns UNDER £39.99 £3.00 P&P*Otficers Cap Badges
I 1'. Deleheed Drive, Sliew. lencs. OL2 NTGolds rdI( £20.00W‘,';m“°;m W Tel/Fax:01706 846648

' ' www.thego|dwirebadge.co.uk
5"“B395 333-00 E-mail:-sales@thego|dwirebadge.co.uk

I Great value, great service
great choice - no min order
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Navy I391
Red

Black '

FULL ZIP FLEECE
£21 + £2.50 p&p Q

embroidered with any
,ship's crest,past or _;

present.To order. call
2 01983 291744

Quantity discounts for ’ ‘

crew orders. Full 3product range online,
-

nun:-m

XS to 3XL ’

-

1:-

GOLD WIRE BLAZER BADGES &
HAND PAINTEDWALL SHIELDS

tSelect any ship or F A A. Squadron etc 2»
CAP BADGES, SWORD KNOTS,BAGS AND BELTS,BUTTONS. PACEIRACING

STICKS - 36" INDIAN ROSEWOOD (SCRLW FITTING] WITH CARRYING
CASE AND TIES [RN or F_A.A.l
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Military Matters

7 Waterside. Greenfield,Saddlc-worth,Oldham 01.3 7I)I’
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......................................_ Age:

Address:

.
....Tel No:
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I like walking. swimiriirig, relurioriship. Box .'I!r1r2
oimloors rirlveririires & (‘Illt’Ill(l.
I am (I happy (‘Il(’£’l'fliIperson &
I work irirli Girl (r‘iu"(l¢’.\' iii the
Youth (Stub. Also I enjoy meals
our. Box Mar I

Young looking early 40's female.
St’(‘I(Illg rmile prriprilslfrierirlsliip
any ages. Box Mar 3

Arrruriive. (raring. friirliful 43
years. Seekiiig RNIRMIRI-)1 for
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Seeks nice man for fri£’ll(I.\‘Il.Ip.l
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common
interests
served by
merger
A FORMAL link between the
MarineSociety and theSea Cadets
Association was perhaps inevitable
by the time the new millennium
was under way.

The organisations had similar
objectives and operated in similar
areas — overlaps which had been
present to greater or lesser extents
for decades.

So it was in 2004 that the
two groups merged to form the
Marine Society and Sea Cadets
(MSSC), Britain's largest
maritime charity, with the aim of
providing support and personal
development opportunities in a
maritime context for youngsters
and professional mariners.

Not only does the organisation
promote careers at sea, both
military and civilian, by
highlighting the wide range of
opportunities available, but it also
helps support the wellbeing of
mariners through channels such
as the College of the Sea.

The College ensures those
working at sea have advice,
support and access to learning
opportunities which is similar
to those who work ashore, using
distance—learning packages and
financial support specially tailored
for professional seafarers.

The MSSC is one of two
principal sponsors of the Sea
Cadets, the other being the
MOD, which in the last financial
year contributed 65 per cent
of the MSSC’s total income of
almost [$13.2 million (of which
£l.8 million was funds raised
specifically for the new power
training ship Jack Petchey).

The bulk of MOD funding is
connected with training, but there
is also the provision of RN staff
and civil servants at Sea Cadet
HQ and at area oflices.

Each ofthe400 or so Sea Cadet
units is an individual charity,
charged with raising as much as
possible to cover the running costs
of its o\vn facilities, including
heating, lighting, electricity and
insurance.

This worksout at about £10,000
to [l2,000 per unit annually, or
almost £1,000 every month.

Helping in the task of spotting
and exploiting fundraising
opportunities are the various
regional branches of the MSSC,
in which volunteers plug away at
generating the income required to
keep local units going.

By way of example, the Sea
Cadet Association in Scotland —

essentially the Scottish branch of
the MSSC — is exploring ways
of expanding the level of funds
raised ten—fold, to around £40,000
annually.

This would allow the branch
to make an average annual grant
of £1,000 to each of the 38 units
north of the border.

For more information on the
MSSC and Sea Cadet Association,
on donations, and branches, see
w\'.'w.ms—sc.org

All TIISIIBBIIII‘
calls. . .

INSPECTOR Jim Gordon, of
Grampian Police, was the VIP
guest at Stonehaven unit’s annual
awards evening.

The best cadets of 2008 were
LC Kerri Johnston (16-l8), AC
Michael Smith (14-16) and OC
Calurn Stephen (12-14), while the
best in the Junior section was
Leading Jnr Isobel Groom.

The Bella Christie BEM
Endeavour Trophy for the best
overall runner-up went to AC
Andrew Hayes, while LC Michael
Smith won the Martin Thomson
Memorial Trophy for greatest
contribution to sporting events
— the award is named after the
victim of a road accident in 2005.

POC Anne Elliot received the
2008 Burgce on behalfoftheunit —

the 26th year running Stonehaven
has won this efficiency award.

Peterheatl crowned
top unit in the corps
A UNIT in the north of
Scotland has claimed the title
of best in the Corps for 2008.

Peterhead, on the east coast,
has \von the coveted Canada Cup
for the first time in its history —

news which provided the icing on
an anniversary cake.

ForTSCaledoniaalso celebrated
its 70th birthday during 2008, so

to win its first major trophy in
such fashion has been the perfect
end to a big year.

CommandingOfficer Lt Cdr Ian
Wilson RNR said: “I am immensely
proud of the staff and cadets,
and to the support from the Unit
Management Committee and local
community, in our efforts to keep
Peterhead a unit to be proud of.

“It is a credit to all involved and
the icing on the cake of what has
been a fantastic 70th anniversary
year for us."

And the Canada Cup was
not the only piece of silverware
to nestle in the unit’s trophy
cupboard as they look back on a
busy and successful year.

TS Caledonia also retained the

‘We’re best in England!’
HOT on the heels of Peterhead unit when the results
of the Canada Cup were judged was Northampton
and Wellingborough unit.

The cadets from the East Midlands towns had to
settle for runner-up spot when Captain Sea Cadet
Corps Capt JonathanFry made his decision.

For their efforts they were awarded the Thomas
Gray Memorial Shield — and the fact it was pipped to
top spot did not datnpen the unit’s spirits.

“I am proud of the continuing efforts of the
team of cadets and adult volunteers at both training

[Wellingborough][Northampton]," said CO Lt Chris Read.
“The teamworkand effort thateveryone gives shows

ships Diamond

what can be achieved in a volunteer organisation.
“We have a good mix of serious and fun activities

for our cadets and they always do their very best.”

and Laforey
Eastern Area.

Lt Read added: “We can also lay claim to being
the top Sea Cadet unit in England!"

The shield will be presented to the combinedunit
in May — theWellingborough satellite was set up as a
result of l\'orthampton’s success in previous years.

This is the second time in three years that the unit,
based in Rushden, has won the shield.

And as with Peterhead, the runners-up spot also
brought with it a Stephenson Trophy identifying
TS Iaforey (and TS Diamond) as the best unit in

Stephenson Trophy, awarded to
the top unit in the Northern Area
after annual inspections by the
Area Officer and District Officer

which opened the way for the
ultimate prize, competed for by
the best unit from each region.

But there has also been sadness
as well as celebration.

One of the unit’s former
Commanding Officers, Lt Cdr
Sam Allen, has died after a career
which saw him serve both the
RAF and Sea Cadets.

Originally from Ireland, Sam's
Service career saw him first fly as
aircrew in Vulcan bombers, then
move on to become a technical
teacher.

He joined TS Caledonia in
1976 as a Civilian Instructor after
moving fromArbroath,and he rose
up to take the helm at Peterhead
between 1982 and 1992.

He then went on to serve as
District OfficerGrampian between
1992 and 1996.

He is survived by his Wife Sena,
sons Bruce, Murray and daughter
Leslie Ann.
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Michael is
gold star
A CADET from Southend unit
has been presented with his Duke
of Edinburgh Award gold badge —

aided by his maritime skills.
LC Michael Hawkins (above)

has been a memberoftheTSRebel
yacht-racingsquad for four years,
and used his time there to notch
up three-day bronze and silver
expeditions as skipper of a seven-
metre Hunter Sonata, planning all
the logistics, navigation, moorings
and safety along with his crew.

Having achieved his RYA Day
Skipper qualification, Michael
then led a crew on the 35ft
offshore sailing yachtTS Leopold
Muller for a five-day trip.

London Area Officer Cdr Paul
Hains presented Michael with his
award, and also handed an award
to IJ'Cpl Chris Williams for his
leadership qualities.

This is what Sea Cadets is all about...

 

BRADFORD unit’s chaplain Jon
Howardwasoneofthcthreewinners
in the 2008 Corps Photographic
Challenge.sponsored by theNaval
Photographic Club.

The aim of the competition
is to “tell the Sea Cadet story”,
and the Bradford bish captured
the moment by chance while on
a course with cadets at the Sea
Cadet training centre TS Ganges
in Holyhead.

Mr Howard, along with a
numberof cadets fromTS Aurora,
was working towards a Royal
YachtingAssociation certificate in
sailing at the Welsh facilitywhen
he rattled offa numberof snaps.

“All the cadets were having
such a great time and I just took
a number of photographs, not
realising at the time that this
competition existed," said Mr
Howard.

“But when I did, I thought this
one image summed up just what it
means to be a memberof the Sea
Cadet Corps.”

Mr Howard won the President’s
Trophyfor the best photograph by
an adult, while theTod Trophyfor
the best photograph of any Sea
Cadet activity was won by LC
Andrew Koropisz, of Stockport
unit. for a study of a group of
cadets high above sea level.

The third winner was Cdt
Andrew Lincoln, of Chelmsford
unit, who won the Antony Preston
Memorial Trophy for the best
photograph of a ship.

The ship in question was TS
Iveston at Tilbury in Essex, during
a unit training weekend based on
the former RN minesweeper.

O Chaplain John Howard3 pictureofa RIB at speed atHolyhead(above) won
him thePresident’s Trophyin the Sea Cadet Corps’ Photographicchallenge;
Cdt Andrew Lincoln won theAntony Preston Memorial Trophyfor his study
of TS Iveston at lilbury (left) while LC Andrew Koropisz climbedway above
sea level to take his Tod Trophy-winningphotograph (below) 
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Illustrious
visitors
call in at
colchester
COLCHESTER unit hosted the
two liaison officers from their
affiliated ship, H.-\-TS Illustrious.

At the end of evening colours,
Lt Fiona ;\rlacDonald made a
number of presentations to the
cadets, watched by her shipintite
PO Lawrence.

Amongst the presentations
were an Essex District Canoeing
achievement recognition, won by
OC Daniel .-’\«litche|l, and a Jack
Petchey award — with a cheque for
[300 for the unit — to OC Steven
Blowers.

TS Colne Light now has three
PO cadets Josh Syrett. Sam
Brazier and Joe Brazier.

This is the highest rank a cadet
can achieve in the Corps, and it
takes a lot of hard work and effort
on the part of the individuals
concerned.

To have three in one unit is
unusual, according to the unit.
and the first time it has happened
at Colchester.

llflllllllmakes
great |ll'09I‘8SS
LAST year was a special _\'ear
for the Ton Class Award at
Huddersfield unit.

Thanks to Collin Brett and the
Ton Class Association a brand new
trophy was presented to the unit,

The Ton Class Award has
been a big part of Huddersfieldk
annual prizegiving ceremonies for
many years.

The awarcl is presented to the
best able cadet in the unit, and for
2008 that proved to be AC Dawn
Stewart, who was judged to have
shown exceptional advancement
during the year, both in rate and
Confideiicc.

The association also provided
an engraved hoatswain‘s call so
AC Stewart can now pipe to her
heart’s content at home as well as
at the unit.

AC Stewart is now concentrating
on her advancement to leading
cadet.

SEA CADET5

Hull and Filey ‘go
toreign' with PM

A GROUP of Sea Cadets from
Hull and Filey units sailed
to foreign shores courtesy of
P&O Ferries.

The 11 youngsters from TS
Iron Duke and TS Unseen, along
with two staff and the North and
Iiast‘t"orksl'iirc Distrit:t Officcr.n'ict
up at the Hull HQ and travelled
to King George Dock to meet up
with Senior Master Dave Miller.

Once they had been checked in
and taken on board, Senior Master
Millergave them a comprehensive
guided tour of the 32,000—tonne
Pride ofYork, their home for the
next two days.

Staff were allotted rwo—berth
cabins while the cadets shared
four-bed rooms, and once sorted
it was time to change from .\'o is
into working rig for allocated duty
stations on the first night.

But first to supper — and the
quality (and quantity) of food was
just the ticket.

The group split into three teams
for their duties.

The first, led by the OiC ofHull
unit, S-"Lt (SCC) Jacqui Gormzin
RNR, included the four female
cadets. and they went to explore
the galley, first aid room, shop and
reception.

Theyalso saw themost expensive
cabins, though any thoughts of an
upgrade were quickly scotched.

District Officer I.t Cdt (SCC)
Tanner R.\'R led it group of four
male cadets to the bridge, where
they were on hand as the ferry
was taken out of King George
Dock all thoroughlyenjoying the
experience.

The remaining three male
cadets and PO(SCC) Simon
Turner, Instructor at Filey unit,
went down to the engine room.

The three groups met up ‘after
hours‘ in one of the ship's many
relaxation areas and chilled out
until it was time to turn in.

There were some restless
sleepers — the weather was calm,
however the vibration of the ship

.'r--.
‘
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0 Marine Cadet Oliver di Bartolo flanked by the two Marine
Cadet staff from the Rulslip unit TS Pelican, Sgts lan Harris and
Jon Jenkins

0 Hull and Fileyunit Sea Cadets and staff on thebridge of the P&O ferry Pride of York
took a little getting used to — but
all were up early for :2 delicious
breakfast then the teams went to
their next station, swapping round
froin the night before.

Once Pride ofYork had docked
in Zeebrugge the cadets changed
back into .\’o ls and caught a
bus to Bruges for sightseeing
and shopping (not least for the
chocolate).

\'\'-'ith cold, wet weather the
order of the day, the various shops
provided welcome respite until it
was time to get the bus back to the
ferry terminal and another change
back into working rig.

Some of the group ended up
in the f'erry's cinema where they

joined in with the cast of .-lfanniicr
ll-lial, but the prospect of another
busy morning prompted them to
turn in and get a good night’s
sleep.

The last swap between duty
stations saw the girls head down
the engine room, under the care
of Senior Chief Engineer Jamie
Simpson.

“I found it very hot and noisy
and can't imagine anyone having
to work there for any length of
time!" said S/Lt Jacqui Gorman.

“The girls were in their element,
asking question after question.“

Half-an-hour out of Hull the
group packed and prepared to
disembark two of the Hull cadets

had to hightail it to school for an
exam as soon as the ferry docked.

Luckil_v for them the Pride of
York arrived on schedule.

"The whole experience was
brilliant and very worthwhile,"
said S‘Lt Gorman.

“The cadets gained a lot of
knowledge and experienced a
snapshot of life on board a ship as
one of the crew.

“All of the crew on the Pride of
York were brilliant and made us
very welcome theycouldn‘t have
done any more for us.

“I am sure that all of the future
Eastern Area Sea Cadet units that
get the chance to go on the trip
will have a fantastic time."

Enterprising youngsters
THE cadets ot‘TS Enterprise have
celebrated the achievements and
activities of the past year with
their annual ‘Stars of Enterprise’
awards ceremony V which includes
a public ‘thank you’ to their
supporters.

The C0 of the Bristol
(Avonmouth) unit, Lt (SCC)
Barbara Hillier RNR, said: “The
cadets have had a very busy year.

“\\"e have several awards open

flliverwins
new trophy
MARINE Cadet Oliver di
Bartolo has become the
inaugural winner of the Gwen
Scotney Trophy for sporting
achievementat Huislip unit.

Oliver's win was founded
on a successful year in sailing
and canoeing.

He was presented with
his shield at a ceremony at
Uxbridge RNA's headquarters
in Hillingdon by Bill Mellow,
chaim1anoftheHMSGanges
Association [West London
Division].

The trophy was donated
by the Ganges Association,
and Gwen's family attended
the awards ceremony, as well
as making a donation to unit
funds.

After the ceremony, staff
and cadets from theunit were
treated to a buffet supper
courtesy the members of the
RNA.

to those who give us assistance.
“This year the Charles likins

i\/lemorial Cup was awarded to
\‘¢'hite \"€"atch from Avonmouth
Fire Station,

"This was in recognition of
their giving up a great deal oftheir
time over a period ofa number of
weeks to teach some of our senior
cadets the art of fire-lighting."

I.t Hillier added: "it was
particularly significant to have
fire—fighter Zac Garrett of W-'hite
\‘(/ateh as Zac was a former TS
Enterprise Sea Cadet and a Royal
Navy yadar operator aboard HMS
Danae."

Other awards include a barrel
made from a rare piece of the old
wooden warship HMS Ganges, a
replica of the medal awarded to

O Clutching
OC Biederman. OC Critcher and Cdt Ratcliff. AC Rayner gatheredmost accolades. includingsmartest
cadet, best shot and boat work, as well as acting as the Mayor's Cadet of the Year. Among the others
handed out to TS Cromwell cadets were area five-a-side football trophies, and those for most improved
boat work and most considerate senior cadet

officers present at the Battle of
Trafalgar and cups and shields in
memory of past instructors and
other benefactors.

A Captain of the Sea Cadet
Corps Letter of Cotnincmiatioii,
the highest and most rarely—given
award for a cadet, was awarded to
LC Hillier for his swift thinking
and flawless application ofhis first
aid training on an injured member
of the public.

P0 (soc) Christopher Bait
said: “The highlight oftheevening
was the computer slide show
which had photographs of the
literally hundreds of activities that
the cadets undertook in Z008.

“Z009 is off to a good start with
the ruiiner—up prize in part of the
Avoii District Drill Competition."

 
l'l0I‘IlClIlll‘Bll
maintains
supply Ill
I'BDI‘llltS
T\‘.\'."ENTY and counting
Hornchurch and Upminster
unit's record of sending cadets
into the Armed Forces shows no
sign of slowing down.

‘We reported in our January
edition that when Katie Gibson
(,m'ciiii-cu‘ abut-e) passed out from
I-Ii\'lS Raleigh in November she
was welcomed into the RN by
her two brothers, Charlie - who
joined in January last year and is at
HMS Sultan — and Bill, who joined
in March 2004 and is with the
Commando Logistics Regiment.

All three were members of TS
Hurricane, and Katie was the 20th
cadet from the unit to join up in
the past eight years.

l.i Cdr (SCC) .\«'likc Chitiock
RNR was the unit's Commanding
Officer during those eight years,
and unit staff believe he made a
big impression on their careers and
lives by instilling discipline and
teamwork and encouraging skills in
all water sports at all levels.

Indeed, some of the llurricane
cohort have gone on to participate
in sports representing the Royal
.\'avy and Royal .'\-iarines.

'l‘hefollowingaretlieHornchurch
20: Capt Sutherland RM. Mne
Kavanagh, Mne \'\'-'lieeler, Mae M
Thomson, Mne Matron and Mne
RThomson (all RM Commandos),
OM(C) Martin, l3'l'(.\'ll_-Z) W
Gibson, F.'I‘(ME) Bailey, Mid
Pettit, F.T(ME) C Lovett, F.T(Ml'i)
Clarke,r-\E'I' K Lovett and .\lA(Sl_-I)
C Gibson (RN), Craftsman
Cook (RE), Pte Kent (The
Rifles, TA), Craftsman Lawrence
(RF.l\lF.), Officer Cadets Behzin
(RN University Cadets, Officer
Cadet Sahote (RN Engineering,
\l(v’ellbecl<), and finally I.ogs(Pers)
Katie Gibson (RN).

And more cadets are due to join
the Royal Navy at HMS Raleigh
in the next few months.

And although Lt Cdr Cl-iiitock
may no longer be so closely involved
— he has been promoted Assistant
District Otlicer for Essex he will
still take a keen interest in the
progress of e.\'—Hurricane cadets.

Football triple
CHELMSFORD entered three
teams in the Essex District fa-'e—a—
side competition ~ and came back
with three gold medals.

The Junior Girls, Junior Boys
and Senior Boys teams swept all
before them, taking the age group
trophies and the overall winner’s
trophy as well. 

a handful of trophies for their efforts are Huntingdon unit cadets (from left) AC Rayner;



Bradford
members
inthe
spotlight
MEMBERS of the Bradford unit
have been taking a turn in the
spotlight over recent weeks.
PO Kieran Kundi was one of

around 500 cadets selected from
across the country to join the
special guard at theTrafalgar Day
celebrations in London towards
the end oflast year.
Then PO Wayne Young heard

thathe is to receive theGold Duke
of Edinburgh award, and will
shortly be going to London to have
his award presented personally by
the Duke of Edinburgh or Prince
Edward.
Last, but certainly not least, PO

Joanne Goodchild has received
her Cadet Forces Medal for 12
years service, having joined at the
age of 13.
PO Goodchild has a busy life;

she holds down a full-time job as
well as being First Lieutenant (the
second in command) of the busy
unit, in which she is a canoeing
instructor.
She is also an Eastern Area

Staff 0fficer\l€’riter.lStores.

Stalwart
mourned
A MAN who devoted almost half
his life to the Corps died on
Christmas Day at the age of '79.
Lt Cdr (SCC)'l‘homasGriffiths

— known to his many friends
as Ken — served in the Royal
Navy for eight years, then spent
38 years working with cadets,
including taking command of the
Seffon unit,TS Starling, until his
retirement in l994.
He remained an important and

valued member of staff and was
still attending the unit, despite his
ill health, until he was admitted to
hospital last November.
A service was held at St Philip’s

Church in Litherland, followed
by Cremation at Thornton
Crematorium,and LtCdr Griffiths‘
family said they were humbled by
the fact that some 400 people
attended to pay their respects.
CPO (SCC) Kenny Griffiths,

who has followed in his father’s
footsteps as C0 of the unit, said:
“For myself, I just hope that I can
continue his legacy and live up to
his high hopes for TS Starling and
the Corps."
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l:ivic_recognition llll‘sheffieId's hard W0l'll
CADETS,staffand committee
membersof the Sheffield unit
were treated to afternoon tea
by the Lord Mayor of the city.
The team from TS Sheffield

travelled to the Town Hall for
the presentation of recognition
awards, given in conjunction
with the High Sheriff of South
Yorkshire.
The unit's HQ was hit by

serious flooding in June 2007, and
it was on the official re—opening of

the premises last October thatCllr
Jane Bird invited members of the
unit to her civic parlour.
Cllr Bird and High Sheriff

Dr Robert Bloomer wanted to
show their appreciation for the
outstandingworl<'I'S Sheffield does
in offering so many opportunities
to youngsters.
The Lord Mayor and the High

Sheriff were also impressed with
the way the cadets overcame
significant difficulties when their
training unit was flooded last

0 MORE than 270 North West Area staff and cadets had the chance to go on board aircraft carrier
HMS Ark Royal during her visit to Liverpool. She had carried 50 staff and cadets from Portsmouth —

all had a great time, despite some lumpy seas - and in theirplacemembers of Huyton with Roby.
Ellesmere Port, Tameslde, Streflord, City of Liverpool and soften units provided help for the
Corps recruiting trailerand guiding the general public during ship open to visitors. And cadets from as
far afield as Cumbria. as well as more local units such as Rochdale, were given tours of the flat-top

summer, thanking them for their
efforts and attendance during
the autumn and early winter of
2007, when much of their HQ,
undergoing major restoration
work, was unheated and lit only
by emergency lighting.
Cllr Bird said: “I'm extremely

proud of all these young people
and all their achievements with
the Sea Cadets.
“This is a wonderful example of

how young people can succeed by
taking part in positive activities.
“The activities offered by the

Cadets enable them to flourish
and grow.”
The dignitaries presented

awards and certificates to the
cadets, who also enjoyed a tour
of the Town Hall and Council
Chambers.
The unit's first major event at

its HQ after the flooding was
its annual Royal Navy Parade,
when HMS Hallam Association
presented its ship‘s bell to TS
Sheffield after recovering it
from the archives of Sheffield
Cathedral.
Hl\-lS Hallam was for many

years Sheflield’s Royal Naval
Reserve training centre, until it
was decommissioned in l992.
In 2000 cx—members of the

ship‘s company — Hallamex
— purchased the bell from the
MOD, and recently decided that
it should be presented to Sheffield
Sea Cadets.
In the presence of Cdr Smith

RN, Eastern Area Officer, and
Stuart Chapman, chairman ofTS
Sheffield, the bell was presented
to TS Sl1effield‘s Commanding
Officer Lt (SCC) Simon Dunn
RNR by HMS Hallam‘s former
CO Lt Cdr Reg Horner RNR
(Rid).
The bell was mounted in the

Sheffield unit’s memorial corner
and will be tolled each year on the
anniversary of the sinkingof HMS
Sheffield during the Falklands
conflict in 1982, as well as during
Remembrance week.
The unit also received a

painting of the'I‘ype42 destroyer
HMS Sheffield presented by
the Sheffield RNA, which they
in turn had obtained from the
MoD.

Medal
surprise
for padre
A SURPRISED padre was
awarded the Cadet Forces Medal
during the West Yorkshire Sea
Cadets District TrafalgarParade.
Chaplain (SCC) David Earl

RNR, of Huddersfield unit,
received his medal from Lord
Saint Oswald during the parade
and service in South Elmsall.
The Rev Earl was delighted at

receiving such a prestigious award,
telling the congregation it came as
a complete surprise.
The applications for the

medal had been submitted by
Huddersfield chairman Lt Cdr
Reg Hornet RNR, and kept quiet
right up until the presentation.
Lt Cdr Hornet commended the

work that Rev Earl had done for
Huddersfield unit over the years.
The padre started parading

with TS Highburton during the
l980s, officially joining as unit
chaplain in 1989.
Outside the Corps, although

now formally retired from his
parish, David still works hard
within the local community
as a Chaplain of Huddersfield
Royal Infirmary and sitting on a
multitude of committees.

Boat takes
name of
benefactor
HIGHLIGHT of t
Scarborough unit’s recent
special parade night was the
unveilingofa new dinghy named
in honour of one of the unit‘s
main supporters.
Parents families and friends

gathered to see cadets receive
awards for their efforts during
the past year.
Then came the unveiling of

the Pico dinghy complete with
towing and launchingtrolley.
The boat has been named

Shirley Williamson in
recognition of the fundraising
efforts of regulars at the Leeds
Arms pub where Shirley Sheader
(\ll’illiamson is Mrs Sheader's
middle name) is the landlady.
At the end of September Mrs

Sheader presented the unit with
a cheque for £1,500 to help
purchase the sailing vessel —— one
of many donations made by the
Leeds Arms.

Mea culpa...
IN THE report on the
Remembrance ceremony in Poole
Park in our January edition we
inadvertently swapped the names
of the Parkstone and Poole units’
training ships — Parkstone is TS
Dolphin, and Poole is TS Drax.
Which means it was the

Parkstone unit that supplied three
in the colour party and one laying a
wreath— and Sarah Burton is admin
officer of the Parkstoneunit.
And whilewe are on the subject

of slips of the finger, the C0 of
Merton unit is Lt Cdr Chris Lowe
RV, not Rowe. Sorry!

0E2’s final master
helps raise funds

A FAMOUS mariner was the star
turn at a fundraising evening on
Tyneside which raised money for
two maritime charities.
Freemasons from the Morden

Lodge in Northumbcrlandraised
more than £1,200 at a black-tie
event held at the Newcastle East
MasonicTemple in Byker.
And the main benefactors of

the evening were the RNLI and
Newcastle East Sea Cadet unit.
Almost 50 freemasonsand their

guests enjoyed a three-course
meal, “traditional Geordie songs”
and a raffle.
Guest speaker was Capt Ian

McNaught, the final Master of
Cunard‘s famous liner QE2.

Sunderland-born Capt
McNaught told an appreciative
audience facts and figures about
the Cunard flagship as well as
anecdotal tales ofhis life at sea.
A fascinating question—and-

answer session followed the talk.
The liner was handed over to

her new owners, Nakheel Hotels
in Dubai, last November, and the
process of converting her imo a
floatinghotel and leisure centre at
Palm Jumeirah has begun.
Mike Burch, chairman of TS

Jellicoe, was delighted with the
donation which the unit received.
“The RNLI and ourselves are

very grateful for the fundraising
elforts of Morden Lodge,” said

Mr Burch.
“This has been a fantastic night

with a great insight into what it
takes to captain the most famous
ship in the world."
Event organiser Bryan Conway,

of Morden Lodge. was pleased
with the amount raised.
“Even in thesedifficulteconomic

times, it is reassuring to see that
everyone at the event supported
these nautical charities with their
excellent donations," he said. “It
was a truly remarkableevening."
A third group will also benefit

from the evening, with a share
of the funds going to the 2009
Festival for the Royal Masonic
Trust for Girls and Boys.
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REVIEW

Archaic. sluggish. Legend.
IT IS hard to imaginetoday's generation
of aircraft inspiring lyricists (there's not
a lot you can rhyme with JSF...). but
the Swordfish provoked The Stringbag
Song (to the tune of My Bonnie Lies
Over The Ocean...):

My Stringbag flies over theocean
My Stringbag fliesover the sea
If it weren't for King George's Swordfish
Where thehell would theRoyal Navy be?
The lyricist had a point.
Without the Swordfish. the Italian Navy would

have been free to roam the Middle Sea.
Without the Swordfish, the Bismarck would

have reached port in France.
Without the Swordfish 350,000 tons of enemy

shipping would not be lying on the ocean bed.
Without the Swordfish, guns. fuel. shells, food.

engineswould have reached Rommel and allowed
him to drive on Cairo.

All of which - and more — is evident in Donald
Payne's very human Swordfish: From the
cockpit No.10 (Ad Hoc, £19.99 ISBN 09469-
58689), a beautifully-produced. wonderfully-
illustrated homage to theStringbag.

Payne‘s book is a mix of anthology, history
and photographic tribute. His 210-page work
is crammed with excellent images (mostly from
private collections and hence unseen) charting
the Swordfish's decade-long career, plus page
upon page of illustrations of the aircraft in its
numerous liveries and variations.

There was a lot not to like about the
Swordfish.

It was horrendously sluggish la cruising speed
of 85kts -— just 98mph). The cockpit was exposed
to the elements (although a modified enclosed
version appeared later in life). the forward
machinegun had a “pitiful” rate of fire.

It began life in the mid 1930s as a ‘private
venture‘ - an aircraft offered to Whitehall byindustry. While Hawker and Supem-larine were
working on monoplane designs. Falrey hoped
to win over the Admiraltywith a biplane spotterglrgaft which could also deliver “a sting in its

They did. although anyone involved in naval
aviation conceded that this new biplane. the
Falrey TSFI (Torped er-Reconnaissance) -
subsequentlyrenamed wordfish—was“archaic”.
“outdated”. an “anachronlsm”.

Thatsdd.theSwordfishwasalso "awonderfully
aircraft," writes the author. “I always 

had the feeling that if I did somethingwrong. she
would simply give a sigh of resignation and keep
flyingstraight and level.”

The pilot was joined in the cockpit by anggéerver and by the telegraphistlair gunner or

TAGs were lower deck. Pilots were officers.
The two only ‘mixed‘ when in the aircraft. They
inhabited different parts of a ship. did not
mingle when they went ashore. and never
really got to know each other.

"At thetime I thoughtthiswrong,"
writes Payne. “Sixty-five years
later, I still think it wrong. We
all flew in the same aircraft. We
were chilledby thesame winds.
bludgeoned by the same seas,
fired at by thesame ack-ack."

They were and they paid a heavy
price. Of the 2.000 or so TAGs in the
Fleet Air Arm (most of them in Swordfish)
nearly450 were killed.

Almost 300 TAGs were decorated. among
them the late Les Sayer who earned the DSM
for attackingthe Bismarck in May 1941.

Sayer‘s unit, 825 NAS was "probably the
least-prepared torpedo squadron" afloat, he
conceded.

Sayer was its chief air gunner — and one of
the few experienced TAGs in 825: many of his
shipmates were fresh out of training.

825 had an ace up its sleeve - Lt Philip ‘Percy’
Gick. the leading torpedo attack instructor in the
Fleet Air Arm.

Gick made two passes at Bismarck. thesecond
caught Hitler's flagship by surprise. The torpedo
struck the battleship amidships. while her gunsvainly tried to engage the Swordfish. All theydid
was throw up huge spouts of water which ripped
away the fabric on the fuselage.

With typical British understatement. Sayer
observed: “We had a rathercold trip back."

Understatement characterises most of the
ran‘? first-hand accounts which pepper this fine

oo .

Observer S/Lt Edgar Lee recalled being “in a
pickle” during the Channel Dash.

The ‘pickle’ Lee describes was an umbrella of
Focke Wulf 1905 and Me109s swarming around
the obsolete Swordfish trying to attack the
Gneisenauand Prinz Eugen.

Lee's gunner was killed. his pilot was badly
wounded by shrapnel. theaircraft in front plunged
into the Channel before his Swordfish began the
run-in on the heavy cruiser Prinz Eugen.

From 1.200 yards the aircraft dropped its

 
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
  

torpedo then turned away. flyingdirectly over the
last German destroyer in the line. “Afterthey had
given us a stream of lead. we were looking like a
flyingcolander."

Thr flying colander ditched about half a mile
from the German ships. Lee managed to get his
pilot into thedinghy. but not the body of theTAG,
who went down with the Swordfish as it sank.

The two men were eventually rescued by a
motor boat — obviously British because "it

'~ was flying the Jolly Roger, something that I
.

calculated would be beyond the Gennan
sense of humour".

It was only back at Manston that
Edgar Lee realised he was the only

man in his squadron left; the rest
were dead or wounded.

Life at sea aboard carriers
offered little protection from the
horrors of war.
In the spring of 1943, 816 NAS

- largely Swordfish with a sprinkling
of Seafires — was working up off Arran,

eady to escort a convoywith theBattle of
' he Atlantic approaching its climax.
Many of the aircrew were enjoying a cuppa

in the wardroom when there was a thump-like
noise, the lights went out and all sound of
machineryrunning ceased.

Lt Cdr Brian Bennett donned his life jacketand
headed for the flight deck with smoke billowing
through the ship and Dasher increasinglysinking
by the stern.

On deck. he found theship's company jumping
over the side - a good 60ft to the Firth of Clyde.
Bennett waited, preferring to float off Dasher as
she went under —- which he did.

“The last I saw of her was thebow passing over
my left shoulder." he recalled.

“Puffs of black smoke began appearing in the
water and shortly thesea was ablaze.”

Of the 116 men in NAS, 91 died — mostly
ground crew or ‘troops’.

For all the drama, for all the excitement]
horror. of combat. most Swordfish sorties were
tedious, cold. numbing anti—submarine patrols
and convoy escort duties.

“Flyingovermilesand milesof ocean
with no friendly points of land to
show where you are is an
awesome experience in
poor visibility,” Lt
BilIPennington

recorded in his diary in October 1943.
“You realise just what sort of hope you have of

ever being picked up if you have to ditch.“
Many did ditch — one of Pennington'scomrades

vanished on a routine patrol shepherding a
convoy to theAzores.

Amid such hardships. the daily prangs, aircraft
overdue, comrades missing. it's hardly surprising
that aircrew lived life to the full.

When Bill Pennington arrived in the Azores,
there was plenty of beer. dancing. fresh food.
more bear. some local firewater. wine. and plenty
of curious locals.

But after a few days the men were itching for
action.

There was talk of an impending U-boat battle.
"Sounds exciting." It proved to be more of the
same: prangs, missed opportunities, Atlantic
storms, the odd glimpse of a U-boat.

And yet for all its shortcomings, for all the
tedious patrols, the Stringbag inspired air and
ground crew like no othermachinein thefirst 100
years of naval aviation.

“I have a lotto thankthisaircraft for." writes Lt
Cdr John Moffat. veteran of the Bismarck chase.

‘‘I know of no other aircraft that would have
survived taking off and landing in the Force 8
gale. and with thedeck pitching 60ft.

“I have experienced flying the aircraft with
most of the lower wing and under fuselage
canvas in tatters and with a self-sealing tank that
had a large piece of shrapnel embedded in it."

Donald Payne agrees.
“Otheraircraft may also have been fun - and a

lot more comfortable to fly- but if it is pitch dark.
sleeting and blowing a gale and the deck
of the canier is rising and falling like
a dummy horse on a roundabout,
the only aeroplane in which I
would ever wish to be in
is a Stringbag.”

0 Three rocket projectileFairey Swordfish during a training
flight from FlNAS St Merryn in thesummer of 1944. Note the
invasion stripes on theaircraft's wings and fuselage.

Picture: Imperial War Museum A 24983



 
crime and no
punishment
MENTION ‘war crimes trials’
and one name immediately
springs to mind: Nuremberg.

Yet the trial of leading German
figures in I945-46 was not the
first time Germans had faced a
court on war crimes charges on
their native soil.

A generation before, German
servicemen faced judges in
Leipzig — except the judges were
their kinfolk.

Critics of Nuremberg — with
some cause — have branded it
‘victors’ justice‘.

Leipzig was ‘losers’ whitewash’,
no more evident than the case of
the men of U86.

In June 1918, with the scales of
war on theWestern Front in the
balance, the Canadian hospital
ship HMI-IS Llandovery Castle
was heading for Liverpool to
collect yet more casualties of the
fighting in France.

Brightly illuminated,large red
crosses on her bridge and hull,
the ship was 1 15 miles south-west
of Fasmetwhen she was rocked
by an explosion — torpedoed by
U86.

Llandovery Castle sank in less
than ten minutes. Those who
survived the sinking clung to
lifeboats amid the wreckage.

Oberleiimamzur Sea: Helmut
Patzig, U86’s captain, ordered
the lifeboats run down, and even
turned his guns on the survivors.

just 24 people survived the loss
of Llandovcry Castle; more than
200 went down with her.

A fe\v days later an armed
merchant cruiser passed the site
where she went down. The sea
was littered with the corpses of
nurses which were now being
carried across the sea by their
billowingaprons and skirts which
had dried in the summer sun to
form sails.

The Allied press demanded
justice. “An affair like the sinking
of the hospital ship Llandovery
Castle was so unspeakable as
still to bring a gasp of surprise
from all around the world,” the
South African Nursing Record
fumed. “Surely, there is nothing
to do with a beast like that but
annihilate him completely."

It would be three years before
the survivors of the Llandovery
Castle had their day in court.
Patzig had fled, so two junior
officers faced trial.

The court blamed the absent
Patzig (who, oddly, could
be found by Hitler’s Navy
and served the U—BaoIzua[fe
throughout\V\‘(/2)and sentenced
his two accessories to just four
years in prison (theyserved
just four mimilis, mysteriously
escaping from jail...).

The bitter fate of Llandovery
Castle (and the even more bitter
aftermath) is recounted by
Stephen McGreal in The War on
Hospital Ships 1914-1918 (Pen
8;’ Sword, £19.99 ISBN 978-1-
84415-8584)

It is an unremittingly
compelling — and depressing —

story of hospital ship after
hospital ship running aground,
striking mines, being torpedoed.
By day or night, the sign of the
Red Cross offered little, if any
protection.

The Germans invariably
refused to accept that hospital
ships were hospital ships,
convinced they doubled
as troopships. The British
complained of a succession of
‘Hun outrages‘.

Suitably outraged, in the spring
of I91?’ the British government
dispatched bombers to terrorise
the inhabitants of the university
city of Freiburg.There were few
signs of humanity in\\€r’W1.

REVIEW
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From ActiumPepys’s show
TWENTY years ago
Brian Lavery published a
landmarkbook - Nelson's
Navy - which examined
the ships, the men and
the organisation of the
Royal Navy during the
French Revolutionary
and Napoleonic Wars
comprehensively.

Last year I had the pleasure of
reviewing in these pages its sequel,
Clmrc}1i'll’s i\'atJ_v which gave
similar treatment to the Navy of
World War 2. Both were produced
by Conway Maritime Press, writes
Prof Eric Grave if the Uiiiccrsiiy uf
Salfnrd.

Now Conway's up-and-coming
rival Seaforth of Barnsley has
published a similar work on the
Navy of the mid to late 17th
Century — Pepys’s Navy: Ships.
Men and Warfare 1649-1689
([40, ISBN 978—l—84832—0l4—'7)

Its author — one of the two
leading experts on the 17th-
Century Navy — J David Davies
has chosen Samuel Pepys, the
increasingly important civil naval
administrator of the period, as the
name on which to hang his work.

As Dr Davies says, Pepys’s
writings are key sources for the
period but he has also used a
wide variety of other material to
provide a wider perspective for
his comprehensive guide. Indeed,
there was really no alternative to
Pepys; the two obvious alternatives
Cromwell and James Stuart, Duke
ofYork (later James II) only cover
parts of the period under review.

Amph
AN AERIAL bombardment
to neutralise coastal
batteries.

Naval guns pounding positions
inshore.

A defender who knew one day
the foe would come.

Ships crippled by mines.
Defeated troops streaming away

from the front.
If you’re thinking ‘Normandy’

and ‘Overlord’, you'd be_wrong.
If you’re thinking ‘Osel’ and

‘Albion‘you’d be spot on.
The German invasion of the

Baltic islands in the Gulf of Riga
in the autumn of l9l7 was the
one truly successful amphibious
assault of the Great War.

Unlike its brutal successor a
generation later, the Eastern Front
between l9l4 and 1917 remains
a fairly unknown war (even
Germans call it die wrgesseiie Front
— the forgotten front).

And some battles in the East
remain more forgotten than others
— such as the Baltic operation.

Now, however, historians have
begun to cast light where it is
dark.

Last year saw Michael Barrett’s
impressive Operation Albion
(reviewed in our August 2008
edition).

2009 sees Gary Staff's Battle
for the Baltic islands 1917 (Peri
{Zr Sword, £19.99 ISBN 1844-
I578?-3).

Staff, a former airline pilot, has
spent three decades researching
his subject (including interviewing
veterans such as Friedrich Ruge
~ ironically Rommel‘s naval
adviser when it came to defending
Normandy in 1944...), drawing
upon German and Russian
sources.

Osel (today Saaremaa) and the
adjacent island of Dago (today
Hiiumaa) were lynchpins of the
Russian defences on the Baltic
Front, guarding thegateway to the
Gulf of Finland and ultimately St
Petershurg.

By the summer of I91?’ with
the Tsar toppled and the Russian
military increasingly showing
signs of dissolution, Vice Admiral
Mikhail Bakhirev was dispatched
to the Gulf of Riga to oversee the
islands’ defence.

The Grove
Review 

The fact that an Admiralty civil
servant is the most representative
figure of the period also reflects an
important point that the author
rightly stresses. This was a
key period in British naval
history when “the navy 
 
  
  

battle from the‘figure of eight’ and
‘charging’ tactics used previously.

This is followed by accounts
of an engagement from each of
the Dutch Wars, Schcveningen of
1653 — “one of the most crushing
victories in British naval history”;
the battle of Lowestoft in 1663
— “one of the most blue blooded
battles of the age of sail" with the
Duke ofYork and heir to the throne
in command; and the Battle of the

Texel of 1673, which ended
in bitter recriminations

became a permanent between the
national institution, uneasily allied
equipped with larger English and
warships, fighting French fleets
with new and more and which
effective tactics, c o n t r i b u t e d
commanded by to “popular
an increasingly Francophobia"
professional that “accelerated
officer corps,
and administered
by a comparatively
committed set of men
and a relatively effective set of
institutions.”

The book’s layout and structure
is based on the Lavery i\'elsoii's
l\'avy volume, which allows direct
comparisons easily to be made
between the periods.

The sailingnavy evolved perhaps
more than some might think and
it is fascinating to see how much
changed between 1689 and 1789.
Because the reader is likely to be
less well informed on the naval
history of this earlier time, Dr
Davies has devoted more attention
to strategy and tactics.

There is an excellent and up-
to-date chapter on the evolution
and development of the line of

ibious revol

O The Russian

Bakhirev — who was executed by
the Bolsheviks in 1920 — found the
defenders of the Riga islands more
willing to hold political meetings
than fight.

Bad weather gave Bakhirev
a few weeks’ grace, but by
the beginning of October,
it was clear the Germans
were coming.

They began
bombing Russian
batteries, torpedo
bombers were
dispatched to
strike at Russian
warships, and
Zeppelins released
several thousand
kilogrammes of bombs on
targets

As Britain learned at Gallipoli,
however, bombardments do not
force an enemy to surrender. A
barrage must be followed by an
assault.

On October 12 1917,
rninesweepers were __sent to clear
the approaches to Osel ahead of
the main landings.

Some succeeded, some did
not. The battleships Baycrn and
Grosser Kurfiirst were both mined
and took on water — but still
pounded Russian positions.

To be on the end oftheGerman
barrage was a bitter experience.

 
 

  
  
  
 

the transition from
perceiving the Dutch

as the main national
enemy to casting the

French in that role."
This may have been a

little less than fair as the Texel
was the first time the newly rising
French Navy had fought a line
battle at sea.

Not least of the interesting
aspects of the book are the
chapters on foreign navies that
provide one of the few easily-
accessible guides to comparative
naval organisation in this period of
the establishment of recogriisably
modern permanent national
maritime fighting forces.

Dr Davieshas already written on
the social history of thenavy of this
period and the conflict between
the ‘Gentlemen’ of high birth

 
pre-dreadnought Slava (‘glory’) scuttled after her

maulingat the hands of SMS Kéinlg during the battle for the Baltic
islands in October 1917

After several hours of battle,
one junior Russian officer was
summoned [sic!] by his men.

“Mister l.ciniam, we can fight
no more. It is necessary to

surrender. To resist further
is useless,” their leader

pleaded.
The officer

recalled: “Peering
into the crowd

I could see
only senseless

physiognomies grown
completely dull from

fear. There were about 30
people. To persuade them

and even to try to influence
them was useless.”
As the Germang thrust on

towards Arensburg, Osel’s capital,
Russian officer Yakov Popov
witnessed scenes which would be
repeated in the Normandy bocage
three decades later.

“A mass of carts and horses
was being dragged along the road.
To their sides wandered others,
exhausted to the last degree, with
hung heads as they retreated,” he
wrote.

It was all, Popov observed, “a
sad and oppressing sight, painful
and offensive, and would bring
you to tears.”

Some Russian troops fought
withutter determinationbut many

and the ‘Tarpaulins’, professional
seamen ofcomparativelylow social
standing. One long-standing result
ofthisis thequalifyingexamination
for lieutenant introduced in
1677 that has ensured a more or
less common level of expertise
whatever the social class of the
officer taking it.

Out of all this, Dr Davies
argues, emerged a recognisably
professional officer corps kept in
being by half pay when not posted
to a ship and promoted on the
principle of seniority.

As a Welshman the authorcan
take a dispassionate look at what
to call thenationalityof thenavy of
thisperiod: ‘English’ or ‘British’.

I have always tended to take
the union of the parliaments of
England and Scotland in 1707 as
the dividing line but Dr Davies
makes a cogent case that the
term British is not inappropriate
to his earlier period given the
Cromwellian union and the
connections between the Stuarts’
two kingdoms. His Majesty's
ships did fly ‘the Union Jack’ as
King Charles II called it in 1674
and less well known, Scots were
conscripted to serve in them.

Every aspect of ‘Pepys’s Navy’,
both ashore and afloat is covered
in this magnificent and superbly-
illustratedvolume.

At £40 it might be deemed
a little expensive but its
comprehensive coverage makes it
a mini library in itself. Perhaps,
like the Lavery books, it will soon
appear in paperback but if you do
have the money and any interest in
naval history do not wait, you will
not be disappointed.

ution
willingly surrendered, delighted
that the war was over.

“The camp fires burned, the
balalaikas spoke and the dances
began," one senior German officer
wrote after observing a group of
Russian prisoners.

“If the Russian battle spirit was
of old, then how long could they
have prevented the opening of the
straits! This was the result of the
revolution."

By the time German troops
had swarmed on to the last of the
island chain, Moon Island, on
the sixth day of battle, Russian
discipline had collapsed.

“Officers seemed to fear the
soldiers," one Russian lieutenant
complained. The mob plundered
the stores, stole flour, butter and
sugar “by the cart full”.

Staff covers both the land
and naval sides of the battle
comprehensively — and gives equal
space to attacker and defender in
an account peppered with first-
hand experiences (the Russians
generally recorded their memories
of the battle more vividly).

For Germany it was a cheap
victory — a little over 200 dead and
a dozen-plus small craft lost.

For the Russians, it was another
nail in the coffin of their war
machine. Within three weeks,
the Bolsheviks had seized power.
Within six weeks, they were suing
for peace.
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IF THERE was an award for
‘most illustrationsin a naval
book‘. R G Grant's enormous
Battle at sea (Darling
Kindersiey. £25 ISBN 978-1-
4053-3094-7) would win hands
down.

in its 350-plus pages, the
book breezes through three
millenniaof naval warfare from
galleys to gunboats. Salamis to
San Carlos. triremes to Trident.

Battle at Sea has been
produced in conjunction with
the Royal Navy (and Naval
Historical Branch). but it is not
British-centric.

Far from it. In fact. it's
encyclopaedic.To be sure.
all the naval battles you'd
expect to find from 3.00!) years
of conflictare here: Actium.
Lepanto, the Amiada. Trafalgar.
the Nile. Tsushima, Bismarck
chase, Midway.

But it is the more obscure
clashes — more obscure to
Britons at any rate — which
might be of greater interest
and leave the reader wanting
to explore in greater depth one
day: theJapanese invasion of
Korea in the late 16th Century.
the bitter battles for supremacy
of the Baltic in the 17th and
18th Centuries, the Second
Schleswig War (1864. if you
were wondering).

As you'd expect from a DK
book. it’s not in depth. It is.
however. a book you can ‘dip
in‘ and ‘dip out‘ of — particularly
it you're the younger
generation.

And it is copiously. copiously
illustrated— photographs,
paintings. diagrams, charts.
maps. posters, newspaper
cuttings.

Most work. although the
3D maps of some naval
clashes seem to bear little
resemblance to more traditional
two-dimensionalcounterparts
(the charts of Jutland are
particularly baff|ing...).

That very minor gripe aside.
this is a beautifully-produced
book with some truly fabulous
illustrations- the Japanese
Nihonga paintings are a
particular treat — and a worthy
addition to any nauticalbuff's
library.
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Bahrain held back
by malteshitt McMs
A RUGBY squad drawn from
HMS Atherstone and Pembroke
and the Fleet Support Unit based
in Bahrain opened its Gulf ‘tour’
with a promising draw against a
strong Bahraini XV.

The combinedTelic MCM side
took to the field against Bahrain
RFC 2nd XV for a hard-fought
encounter which demonstrated
that rugby is alive and well in small
ships.

The game started well for the
MCM side with some strong
forward work leading to a sustained
period of pressure on the Bahraini
line.

When the ball popped out of a
Bahraini scrum, blindside fianker
ET(ME) Benny Hedges (FSU)
was on hand to pick it up and
charge over the line to open the
scoring.

This seemed to awaken the
Bahraini side who then dominated
the game for the next 35 minutes
scoring 15 unanswered points and
in the process displaying some
purposeful attacking rugby that
left the MCM select XV reeling.

Had it not been for some very
strong tackling in the centres
by I’O(M'\V) ‘Pat’ Quintao and
AB(D) ‘Rocky’ Hudson the game
could easily have been over as a
contest before half time.

After a stern team talk at half
time from the side‘s captain, Lt
Sammy Seal (Pembroke), the
second half started well for the
MCM side.

The forward pack started to
gel - not just as a result of the
presence of a number of divers in
the side who have a well-known
affinity for hair products!

The increased pressure soon
bore fruit with PO(Diver) Crew
(Atlierstone) rolling off a maul
and setting off on a thundering
run from 15 yards out to score
under the posts with three Bahrain
players still hanging off his shirt.

This put the game at 15-10
to the home side, but with 20
minutes to go and nothing to
lose, the MCM squad changed its
tactics and began to hoist some
purposeful high kicks.

This gave CPO Andy \lVitton
(Atherstone) the opportunity he
had been waiting for and, after
fielding a difficult bouncing ball
and iinking around two Bahraini
players, he scored the try of the
match to level the game.

The final quarter saw
opportunities for both sides to win
thegame by kicking easy penalties,

but in the spirit of rugby both
pushed hard for the winning try
although it proved elusive for all.

A draw was a fair result with
both teams having played patches
of extremely—promisingrugby.

Meanwhile, you have to admire
the tenacity of the sportsmen of
HMS Lancaster.

Bahrain has not been a happy
hunting ground for the frigate‘s
cricket, rugby or football teams.

Yet each time the ship puts into
the Gulf state for a break from
patrolling Iraq’s oil platforms,
LPT Daz Hoare and his band of
merry (sports)men trot out for the
honour of the Red Rose.

The cricketers offered the best
hope for sporting success after
one defeat and one draw with the
Taverners.

In a 24-over match, the sailors
bowled extremely well and limited
the home side to 209. Daz led by
example taking 2-1'3.

And talking of leading by
example, Lancaster’s CO Cdr
Rory Bryan opened the batting
response in style.

Unfortunately, after his
successful opening partnership,
things went downhill and the
sailors eventually came up 30 runs
short of theTaverners’ total.

Lancaster's rugby squad were
mauled on their last appearance
in Bahrain.

Not so this fixture as they gave
the locals a much tougher work-
out. It took Bahrain 17 minutes
to put some points on the board
(aided by the fact that Lancaster
opened the game with 13, not 15,
men thanks to traffic...).

By half time, the score had
reached a creditable 12-3, but
with a full squad for the second
period, Lancaster pegged Bahrain
back to 12-8.

Despite heavy Red Rose
pressure, Bahrain wouldn’t buckle
and added a converted try to
triumph 19-8.

The ship’s footballers opened
their encounter with a local side
badly — 2-0 down within the first
ten minutes.

The next 35 minutes belonged
to the sailors, they were only able
to convert their constant pressure
into one goal.

The pressure on the Bahraini
goal intensified after the break,
but the Red Rose rhythm was
upset by a (dubious) penalty
to leave the sailors with a 3-1
mountain to climb, which proved
too demanding.

O RNRL’s Mark Robinsonpowers his way towards the ValleyCougars’ lines in the Brothers’comprehensive first-round victory
Picture: Ian Lovell Photography. Cardiffcup dreams dashed

DESPITE a brave late
push RNRL missed out on
a place in thedraw for the
third round of this year’s
Carnegie-sponsored FIL
Challenge Cup, writes
WO7 Keith Humpleby.

A hard-fought victory in the
first round earned the Brothers
an away draw at Loughborough
University in the second.

Both matches pitted the RN
against teams who were somewhat
of an unknown quantity and
provided great entertainment for
the fans.

The Cardiff-based Valley
Cougars were the visitors in the
first round. Despite poor weather
conditions leading up to the
match, it went ahead.

Aftergoing behind early on to a
try scored from a speculative ‘up
and under’ the RN drew level with
a try from Jim Barnes resulting
from confusion in theWelsh ranks
following a missed RN penalty.

The defence were not quite sure
what to do and Barnes strode in
gathering a loose pass to touch
down, giving Dane Smallbone
a relatively straight forward
conversion.

For the rest of the first half it
was virtually one-way [1'8ffiC as the
home side dominated proceedings.

Italians have the last Ian \

Five further tries were scored,
a brace for Tom Boyce and one
apiece for Smallbone, Jamie Goss
and Danny Johnson. Smallbone
kicked a further four conversions
to leave the home side cruising
32-6 at the break.

The second half began as the
first had finished with the RN
eager to press home the apparently
unassailable lead with current
Man Of Steel Jim Barnes crossing
for his second oftheday.

As heavy rain was blown into the
faces of the RN by an almost-gale-
force wind, the Cougars dug deep
and found new reserves. Whether
it was wearing the Welsh national
shirt or just a determination to
beat the English, it didn’t seem
to matter as for a 15-minute
period they took the game to
the RN and were rewarded with
three unanswered tries, two of
which were converted to bring the
visitors to within 16 points of the
hosts at 38-22.

The final ten minutes or so
were very tense if you were an
RN supporter but the Brothers,
once again captained by Jamie
Goss, began to turn the tide and
prevented the Cougars from
closing the gap any further.

That was until thedying seconds
of the game when the Welshmen
crossed again foranotherconverted
try. So after a fantastic spectacle

for the fans RNRL moved into the
second round 38-28, Jamie Goss
receiving a well deserved ‘man
of the match’ award for another
mighty 80 minutes at open side
prop and skipper.

So to the East Midlands to take
on the students of Loughborough
University in the first clash
between the sides.

Much was at stake for both
teams as neither had progressed
beyond the second round before.
The students settled first playing
on their sloping home pitch and
moving into a 12-0 lead after the
first quarter.

RNRL got back into the game
and the second period definitely
belonged to the visitors. A well-
worked try finished off by Tim
Vonderavalu began the scoring.

More pressure from the RN
stretched the home defence and
as the clock wound down hooker
Mark Robinson crashed over from
ten metres out to put his team very
much back in contention. Alex
Scruton made no mistake with
the conversion to bring the sides
within two points of each other at
12-10 to the students.

It looked all on for the Navy
in the second half, playing down
the slope with the wind at their
backs and confidence high... but
the students went over early on —

and although the conversion was

Back on Corsa
 
WITH a newly-built 1,300cc Vauxhall Corsa ready just in time for
the 2009 season, motor racer Logs (Pets) TraceyCotton (DCMC
Whitehall) attended the fourth annual Oval Racing Expo and Rolling
Thunder Show at Arena Essex Raceway (opposite the Lakeside
Shopping Centre).

Five races -- two heats, a final and two demonstration races -- were
the order of the day over the weekend meeting.

The sailor was lined up in 1450 Hot Rod class. After a good start
she shot up to fifthposition in the race — until clipped by a Fiesta,
which sent Traceyinto a spin down the straight and on to the centre
green. Luckilyno—one else caught her and she managed to collect the
car and rejoin the race — but at the back of the field. With laps running
out, she was unable to claw her way higher than 1 1th.

The second heat was a brief affair. As the green flag went down,
Traceydived to the left to avoid a Mini which had stalled on the line
only to clip the inside wing of anothercar.The collision sliced her
front outside tyre, so that was the end of the race.

\l€’ith a replacement tyre, she took fifthposition in the final race of
the first day.

The second day of the meeting was demonstration only — but the
competitive spirit was evident: a large numberof vehicles left the track
rather damaged (thanksnot least to a pile-up during the second demo
which saw eight of the SEGTO cars having to be towed off the course).

In the first racc,Traceytook eighth overall and fourth in class,
followed by a victory in the 1450 class (and third overall) in the second
demo run. Photo: PO 'Dutchy‘ Holland. HMS York

THE Marina Frapa at Rogoznica, nine
miles north of Split was the stunning
venue for sai|ing’s seventh Croatian
Navy Cup.

Teams from the US, Greece, Italy
Slovenia, UK and two from the hosts,
the Croatian Navy, made up a verycompetitive fleet with the event being
sailed in Salona 37 yachts provided by
the sponsors.

The Italian Navy — who maintain
a regular professional squad — were
firm favourites with the Greeks also
including three fulI—time sailors in their
squad.

Despite the inclusion of Lt Cdr
Penny Clark team GBR Laser Radial
representative at the Qingdao Olympics,
it seemed the balance of yachting powerlay with the Italians and Greeks.

The first day of racing followed the
form books almost exactly.The Italians
led followed by the Greeks and Brits on
equal points having shared the podium
places between them in both races.

However with Penny Clark starting
to get to grips with the unfamiliarwheel
(apparently you don’t have them on
Lasers) the omens were looking better
for day two.

Alas the wind gods intervened and
the deep low which produced winds
in excess of l00kts along parts of the

Dalmatian coast was too much for the
chartered Salonas, ensuring racing was
cancelled for days two and three.

When racing eventually resumed with
a passage race from Split to the Croatian
naval base, the wind had dropped to
7-8kts.

The UK team picked the right end of
the start line, hit it perfectly and finished
ahead of all the other navy boats by a
substantial margin.

The Italians who had got it all wrong
at the start were back in fifth — they
could be beaten!

The final day — with the wind gusting
between 12 and 26kts -- saw some great
close-quarter sailing between the Brits
and Italians.

Ultimately the Italian edge, honed
from sailing together regularly for years,
decided the outcome.

The final leg of the last race was
sailed with the UK and Italy team boats
overlapping from windward mark to
finish.

The final gybe on the finish lay-line
in 25 kts of wind was executed perfectly
by the Italians to break the overlap and
take the race.

The plan for next year is to include
a practice day which should at least
provide some comfort to the teams who
first met each other on the plane over.

missed the Brothers were behind
by six points.

On the offensive for much of
the second half, uncharacteristic
handling errors at crucial times
were the RN’s downfall as despite
much endeavour they could not
break the students‘ line.

As play reachedthefinalquarter,
Alex Scruton closed the gap to
four with a penalty,but against the
run of play the Uni found space in
centre field and good hands saw
the ball passed out to the left wing
and the try was scored.

The RN came straight back,
though this time their hard work
was rewarded: Mark Robinson
scored a great hooker’s try — his
second of the game — burrowing
over close to the posts. Scruton
was on target to bring the RN
within two points of the students.

The last few minutes were
played at a breathlesspace as time
and again the Brothers came close.
Goss was held up over the line but
it was not to be and referee Joe
Cobb finally signalled the end of
the RNRL 2009 Challenge Cup
campaign.

An uncharacteristically
inconsistent performance by
RNRL was matched by a strong
defensive effort by the home side
that go into the third round for
the first time in their history by
20-18.
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In the presence

of greatness
NORMALLY we don't

0 AB Chris Rudkin demonstrates his snowboarding skills during a
‘slopestyle’training session at the Inter-Services

Picture: Dominic King

leaving IIIBII‘ ‘mark
I! Continued from page 52
a bad fall and was no longer able
to continue.

Carol Strong fared rather
better, taking bronze in both the
ladies’ slalom and super—combined
slalom.

She also bagged sixth place
in the giant slalom, ahead of Lt
Holly Henderson, Lt Cdr Sam
Dunbar and Musn Claire Sawyer
\vho crossed the line in 12th, 13th
and 14th positions respectively.
For the men, Lt Sharrott came
home in seventh place.

In the super giant slalom, Lt
Hopkins was the highest-placed
RN competitor in sixth, two
places ahead of Strong, who in
turn was two places in front of
Musn Sawyer.

\‘€’ith few top—place finishes, the
RN ended the contest in third
place behind the RAF and overall
winners the Army.

And in St Moritz... The RN
were on course to take the Prince
Philip Trophy as Inter—Service
champions on the legendary
Cresta Run.

That was until the final round
and a crash for Royal Marine
Maj Jamie Summers, who came
off his toboggan at Shuttlecock,
a notorious bend on the three-
quarter—mile ice run.

Before that crash, the Senior
Service held 21 L07 second
advantage over the Crabs (the
Army were out of contention
thanks to a smash at Shuttlecock
in the first round).

We’ve saved the best until last,
however, and Lt Rachel Morgan
who this month represents her
nation following a triumph in the
Alps.

The officer is an experienced
skier having represented the RN
between 1999 and 2002 ~ when
a serious accident potentially
curbed her sport.

Surgery, support and two

  

years of pioneering rehabilitation
overseen by Headley Court
followed — and allowed her to
resume both her naval career and
her sport.

That said, it was only last year
that RN telemark team captain
Maj Huan Davies suggested the
medicalofficer resume competitive
skiing.

“I’m conscious of the fact that
in the Royal Navy telemark skiing
is associated with iron thighs and
‘Royal‘, but there are more dark
blue Royal Navy personnel in the
GB team than Royal Marines,"
said Lt Morgan.

The net result of all this was
victory at the Inter—Services
Telemark Championships in
Rauris, Austria, over five days of
racing.

That led to selection for the
GB squad and a crack at the
World Cup Finals in Norway this
month.

“The Austrian women whom
I’d skied against during the Inter-
Services invited me to train with
them between competitions and
really helped me with my skating
and jump technique,” Lt Morgan
explained.

“While the competitive urge
is strong, the whole World Cup
circuit is pretty tight-knit and looks
after its own. So far it has been a
fantastic experience and I'm really
looking forward to the final races
of the season."

As for her fellow RN
telemarkers, they came second at
the Inter—Services in Austria, with
Maj Davies taking a third-place
podium finish in the individual
men's combinedrace.

More details on winter sports
are available from Cdr Gary
Skinns at HMS Temeraire (9380
27880).

For telemarking, contact Mai
Davies at DMOC or CPO Paul
Treanor at Haslar.

feature training sessions
too often in the sports
pages. preferring to focus
on competitive clashes.

But it's not every day you are
coached by some of the leading
proponents of the sport.

And it‘s even rarer to hav~ said
coaching on the flight deck of an
aircraft carrier.

With HMS Ark Royal berthed
in the shadow of the Liver
Building, the coaching staff from
Liverpool FC climbed aboard for
a unique training session on the
flight deck.

Besides balls, the coaches — led
by 605 and 70s Anfield star Brian
Hall (voted No.75 on theClub‘s list
of all—time greats; Kenny Dalglish,
Steven Gerrard and Ian Rush top
the table) and Scott (brother of
Robbie) Fowler — brought along
a replica of the 2005 Champions
League trophy.

Having been royally hosted by
Ark, the footballers responded in
kind by inviting the sailors to
Anfield. They were given a tour
of the famous stadium by two
Liverpool legends, Ron Yeats and
Ian Callaghan, and touched the
iconic ‘This is Anfield’ sign before
walking out on to the pitch ahead
of the tcam’s derby clash with
Everton (a 1-1 draw as it turned
out).

"What an experience,"
enthused Cdr Al ‘Rocky’ Salmon,
Commander Air. “I have been a
Liverpool fan all my life and I'm
not usually star-struck, but to be
in the presence of true Liverpool
gentlemen is an honour.”

Away from Merseyside... With
the Inter-Services drawing near,
all the RN representative sides
have had busy fixture lists.

The women lost 4-2 to a strong
Keynsham side that included
international players; Surg Lt
Steph Ingram scored both Navy
goals towards the end of the
match.

Our women also lost 2-0 to
Portsmouth Ladies. A strong First-
half performance from the RN
was goalless, despite some good
chances, notably a header against
the bar from Ingram which could
have sent the sailors into halftime
one-up and would have boosted
confidence. But ultimately, the
slicker passing and general match
fitness of the Pompey women saw
them turn out winners of this
entertaining game which saw some
promising debuts.

The first home fixture for the
U185 in the South East Counties
Cup was a narrow 3-2 defeat to a
strong Surrey County team.

In the first half the RN were
disappointed to concede after
some poor marking.They reacted
well and deserved their equaliser

0 Coach ship... Liverpool FC coaches work out with Ark Royal's footballers on the carriers flight deck
Picture: LAiPhot) Gregg Macready. HMS Ark Royalduring thevisit to Merseyside

Onside with Capt Paul
W Cunningham, RNFA

after an excellent move and fine
finish from AB Ross Hoyland
(Raleigh).

Half time came at the wrong
moment for the Navy, who were
well on top. Surrey must have
received some stern words as
they came back strongly after the
interval.

After 15 minutes of sustained
pressure, the opposition were
rewarded with two quick goals.
The Navy then made three
changes introducing Evans
(Neptune), Spinks (Collingwood)
and Nick Faucher (Somerset);
this revitalised our youngsters and
the game opened up and Navy
pressure resulted in a well taken
goal by Craig Hatton (Neptune)
after an excellent pass from
Faucher.

Surrey were very complimentary
to the RN in the post-match
speeches, stating it was the
strongest RN youth team they had
played against for many years.

This all bodes well as we
continue to prepare for the Dallas
Cup. The first nine players of the
squad were informed of their

 
selection after the match.

I don‘t often report veterans‘
matches, but our more mature
representatives enioyed a 4-2
victory over the Prison Service
with two goals from Kevin
Maddox, one from Fraser Quirke
and a ‘screws’ own goal. Go vets!

The U235 have also been busy.
Their match against England
Schools at the FA Headquarters,
Lilleshall,was abandoned after 55
minutes due to a frozen pitch; the
score at the time was 0-0.

They then enioyed a 2-0 victory
against London University with
first-halfgoals from Mne Hibditch
(FPGRM) and LMEA Mitchell
(Sultan). This was a strong team
performance where AETs Gibson
and Buckler (Culdrose) also
caught the eye.

That means the team remain
undefeated this season and the
players can be proud of their
achievements to date. But with
the business end of the season
approaching, with a tour to
Gibraltar followed by the Inter-
Services, no—one is taking anything
for granted.

The Senior team's game against
Havant 8: Waterlooville Academy
was very keenly contested and
our men deserved a first-half lead
through Mne Dan Bocre, although
H&W were guilty of missing a
twice-taken penalty early in the
game which could have influenced
the outcome.

The opposition made amends
early in the second half with an
equaliser and the remainder of
the game saw some good play but
no more goals. LPT Dave Berry
(CoachingStaffMan oftheMatch)
and LAET Russ Hardwell once
again put in fine performances.

This year’s home Inter-Service
game is on Wednesday March 11,
kick off at 7.30pm. The match is
due to be played at Fratton Park
against the Army and entry will be
free.

Please come along to support
the Navy for what is our biggest
match of the season, where we are
honoured that Lord Triesman,the
Chairman of the FA will be our

guest of honour.
In addition the Inter—Services

women’s home match will be
played against the Army on the
March l9, kick-off 2.30pm at
Victory Stadium (Temeraire).

The redesigned RNFA website
will be going live on March 4 and
any queries should be directed
to the RNFA office on 02392
723974._Ii’a'tItIIe|'l0weI‘ almost victorious

SIX ducks. all in a row... This is the RN men's (obviously — Ed)
canoe polo team who came within a whisker of the Inter-Services
title on home ‘turf’.

The men - left to right, Lt Matt Twisleton, PO Lee Chapman, Lt
Paul Bastions, LA Taft Dolan, CPO Gus Gusterton and PO(ACMN)
Taff Davies - went into the second day of the competition at HMS
Temeraire with one hand on the trophy.

Unfortunately. they still had the Army to face- and the soldiers
ran out 3-2 winners following a tough tussle.

In all. 75 competitors took to the pool in Portsmouth over the
two days of theevent - like water polo but in canoes. hence
thename — which was skilfullyorganised by Yeovi|ton'sLt Matt
Twisleton.

The soldiers and airmen were impressed not only by Temeraire’s
facilitiesbut also the accommodationon offer over the weekend.

The Royal Navy didn't end the weekend trophy-less.
AET Steve Riley (FINAS Culdrose] collected the CS Ally Ramsay

Trophyas the person who had made the greatest contribution to
Service kayaking in the past 12 months.

Steve is one of the best marathonand sprint competitors in the
Services.

More details on the sport - and kayaking in general - from the
intranet site (www.navykayaking.dii.r.miLuk]or L1 Cdr Joe Wood,
RNKA secretary (9380 22590).
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0 Queen of theslopes... Lt Rachel Morgan on her way to the lnter-
Services’ telemarktitleLeaving their ’mark

CREDIT crunch. Financial
crisis. Pound at an all-time
low against the Euro.

Yep, 2009 has opened in pretty
glootny fashion...

...unless you
sports.

For amid the doom and gloom
hijacking the newspapers, tucked
quietly away amid the weather
reports was news of the earliest
snow falls for the start of the
season and resorts all over Europe
experiencing the best skiing anti
boarding conditions in memory.

As the advance party organising
the Royal Navy \l("inter Sports
Association 2009 Alpine
Championship made their way
down the autoroutes of France.
the welcome sight of significant
snow on the ground and blue skies
raised spirits and hopes were high
for the two weeks of training and
racing which lay ahead.

On arrival at Les l\-lenuires,
it became obvious that although
the start had been good more
snow was definitely needed in
the three valleys as patches were

starting to show through some of
the mountain slopes.

Alas it was not to be. with high
pressure sat over Europe it was
blue skies every day for the first
week and no fresh snow, bar a
small midweek evening flurry.

\l\'-"ith no more snow forecast
things were looking gloomy for
week two.

That said, spirits were not
dented and the majority of the
runs were open even if the snow
parks were closed.

The race piste itself was in
great condition and things were
looking good for the first race
on the Friday. The strong Euro
meant that although prices around
the three valleys were higher than
normal, the slopes were some of
the emptiest ever experienced.

Numbers this year topped

love winter

100% NEW l|FE

[.000 personnel over the fortnight
and a change in emphasis saw
tnore people not just taking the
opportunity to hone their skills
with lessons but also to try racing,
Inany for the first time.

To help develop confidence anti
remove any myths about racing,
all the lessons for intermediate
and advanced skiers during the
lirst week incorporated a race
training session.

At the same time there was
dedicated daily race training for
those wishing to develop their
slalom and GS techniques. For
those completely new to boarding
and skiing, beginners‘ classes for
each week culminated in the ever
popular and very social Thursday
night floodlit races on the Bruyeres
piste.

As Saturday of the first week
drew to a sunny close there was
rumour of snow to come. and
boy did it.

Sunday started with grey skies,
then 24 hours of snowfall so
much in fact that there was danger
of the race schedule being thrown
into disarray.

Luckily it stopped in time for
racing and the second week saw
excellent snow conditions both on
and off piste.

Skiing and snowboard squads
used the conditions to their
advantage getting in plenty of
practice,prior to the Inter—Services
competition.'I'he increase in snow
also saw an increase in accidents
around the slopes, with some not
even making it through the day.

A salient reminder that winter
sports are not without risk: just
ask yourself if you would ride
:1 motorbike at 50mph without
protection, let alone without a
helmet?

There was a battle royal in
the Super G and Giant Slaloms
between Royal Marine Steve
Cotton and the Fleet Air Arm’s Lt

Chris Sharrott.
The green beret took the

honours in the giant slalom
(2m 38.235 over two runs), four
seconds faster than the aviator.

The FAA skier nudged his
rival into silver in the Super G,
coming home three—quarters of a
second faster than the commando.
BR\'C's Carol Strong was the
fastest female down the slopes in
both contests, just ahead of the
I7AA‘s Lt Kate Hopkins.

Honours in the Slalom A went
to the astonishingly swift Debs
Bhattacharaya who posted a time
.\'et'cn .<eco.=tt{.\' faster than his closest
rival, CTCR.\'l's Dave Hart.

In the women's event, It
Hopkins came home three seconds
quicker than Strong. (You can see
all the race results at www.rnwSa_
co.uk.)

The bad news finally came on
the Friday, when racing had to be
cancelled due to rain. As the sun
set and temperatures dropped, the
rain turned into 24 hours of snow
and ice and transfer day in the
Alps was thrown into chaos once
again.

As the Rt\‘\VS.~\ banner came
down, it was time to bid farewell to
Les Menuires after six successful
years; next year thechampionships
move to the other side of the I’arc
National de la Vanoise and the
resort at Tignes between January
0 and 23.

Meanwhile, in the next valley...
Hot on the heels oftheRN contest
came the lnter—Service Ski and
Snowboarding championships in
.\'leribel.

The event was blessed with
line weather. but the Senior
Servicemen and women were not
blessed with good fortune on the
slopes, which didn‘t help the RI\"s
chances of upsetting theArmy and
RAI-"s dominance.

Three members of the RN
snowboarding team were ltmzt tics

Published by Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouthand printed by St Ives [Andoven plc.

t-mnlmr.v after suffering injuries:
team captain LS (SR) Susie Cook,
Lt \'V"'il| Alexander (both during
the snowboard cross qualifier),
and H.\v'lS Heron’s CPO Mick
Arrowsmith, who injured his
shoulder in the first run of the
men's parallel giant slalom.

Luckily. the senior rating had
a gong to cheer him up, Mick

THE BABCOCK

was recognised with the most
outstanding achievement award
for his years of dedication to the
sport.

On the ski slopes, the course
proved to be particularly daunting
(-ll gates spread over a run course
which dropped 660 metres). Cpl
.\-like Gent (Rt\'l Poole) suffered
5! Continued on page 51
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Bow parking chocks
4.5in twin barrel mountings
starboard steam catapult positioner
Port steam catapult positioner
Forward alrcratt lift
VHF D/F W/T mast (loweredi
High angle director control tower
Control range blind fire director
982 all search radar
933 height—llnding radar
Forward lattice mast
Seariawks in parking area
Bomb lift
Deck edge litt
32ft motor cutter (outboardi
40mm 6 barrel Elofors
Jumbo crane
40mm single Bofors
Arter tripod mast
Fork lift trucks
Crash barrier
Mirror engie landing site
sen motor pinnace
27ft whaler
7‘/2 ton boat Crarie
35ft medium speed motor boat
ieit dingy
Aircraft arrester wires
Afteraircratt lift
Lilerafts
HF D/F wrr mast (lowered)
Sea Venom aircraft
sea Hawk landing
40mm twin barrel Bofors
D/F irame Cclll
Battle conning position
Auxiliaryaircrait plot
Radar ottice (Type 982 and 983)
Main signal otiice
visual signalling deck
Compass platform
Captain's sea cabin
Charthoiise
Navigating officer's sea cabin
Lt Cdr (Fl sea cabin
O|‘1icers' WC's
Bridge pantry galley
Stat! officers‘ cabin/oflice
Third wireless otfice
Junior rates’ heads
Bolors ready—use magazine
Type 964 radar aerial
Admira|'s closed bridge
Admiralssea stafl
Flying control position
upper operations room
Bridge wireless otiice
No.1 VHF UHF office
aoileruptakes
Fire control workshop
Electronic equipment store
Battle honours board
Type 252 local maintenanceoftice
Carrier controlled approach mom
Admirals bridge mess
Admiral’ssea cabin
Lower operations room
Radar display and AEW control room
Bridge ofllcers' bunk space
No.3 transmitter room
Fladarofiice (Type980) and annexe
Radar metadynes (Type 98Z983l
DBU compartment
Chief of staff sea cabin
Signal officers sea cabin
No.1 Briefing and ready room
LP distribution centre
Meteorological nmce
Aircraft control roorri
Aircrait handling party ready room
Flight deck oflicer's ready room
Derrick masts (stowed)
Steam catapult pump compartment
Junior rates‘ dining hall
saluting guns
4.5in mounting gunbay
Mess oitlce
Scullery

 

S9

92
93

95

97

99

101
I02
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
I12
113
114
115
I16
117
I18
119
I20
121
I22
123
I24
I25
126
127
128
129

131
132
133
134
135

137
I38
139
I40
141
142
143
144
145
I46
147
I48
149
150
151
I52
153
I54
155
156
157
158
159
I60
161
I62
163
164
165
166
167
I68
169
I70
171
172
173
174
175
176

General mess pantryGalley and servery for broadside messes
Preparing room
Kitchen
Vegetable preparing room
Cooks’ bathroom
Senior rates’ heads
Potato and vegetable store
Cool room
Beef screen
steam catapult positioner machinery
Aircrew refreshment bar
Aircraft lift machinery
Biotcrs magazine
Metadyne room
Bridge mess pantry galley
Officers‘ bridge mess
Electronics maintenance room
DBU compartment and 275 LMA
Gun crew shelter
Engine room artificers’ mess
Engine room anilicers’ bathroom
Engine room artificers' heads
Engine room arliticars’ lockers
Gym gear store
omcers cabin (single berth)
Gun direction room and anrlexe
No.2 VIUHF room
Electronic Issue room
we onice type 2930
Barbers shop
No2 brielingand ready room HM

S/G and No spare gear store
close range weapon workshop
Boilerdowntake
Seamens' mess
Royal marines’ barracks
N0 M/G compartment
Sergeant ol marines
wrr mast (lowered)
Type 252 LMA
Junior rates‘ bathroom
Naval store
Officers‘ cabin (8 berth)
Officers’ cabin (2 berth)
ottioers' cabin (4 berth] ’°"‘* ' ,Oflicers' cabin (5 berth)
Flyingclothes locker morn
Adrriirals galley
Depthcharge storage
Smoke room
LP room
Cable deck
Ship‘s store
Cleansing post
Ice cream and soda fountain
Watcrikeepers’ mess
Aircraft electrical workshop
Aircraft hydraulicand oleo shop
Airoralt instrument repair shop
Fieguiating ofiice
Gun machinerycompartment
Air ordnance store
Aircrait repair metalworkers‘machineshop
Bosun's store
Aircralt general cleansing shop
Airlock
Air workshopottice
Aircrait welding shop
workshop issue centre
Depth charge pistol compartment
Senior rates‘ bathroom
Steam catapult receiver compartment
Aircrait launchingbridle store
VHF D/F room
catapult workshop
EMR air radar and W/T
Hangar extension aircraft repair spaceOxygen charging room
Hangar equipment store
Cooks’ mess
Squadron air engineers’ office
Air maintenancecontrol oflloe
Air ratings’ bathroom
Fleady-use HF magazine
Air ratings mess
Ammunition repairing room
Ready use small arms magazine
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177
173
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
136
137
185
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

244
245
246
247
249
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

chaplains cabin
Hangar doors
upper hangar A bay
Flyingclothingcloakroom
Royal Marines‘ heads
Royal Marines‘ bathroom
Banomasiers mess
Shipwrights workshop
Shipwrights ready use store and ofiice
Acetylenestore
Spare boat gear store
Motorboat engine workshop
Diving gear store
upper transmitting mum
Potato locker
Officer's bathroom
Master—al»arm’s mess
Band instniment mam
Gunnery store
Decontaminationclothingstore
Upper hanger B bay
Cabin for commanders
Captain’s day cabin
Captain’s sleeping cabin
Captains WC and bathroom
AdmiraI's pantry
Admirals dining cabin
Admira|‘sday cabin
Duplicating oiiice
Typing office
Admirals rating office
staff otiice
Distributing office
Admira|’sofficers‘ olfice
Senior ol’licer'sbathroom
Senior officer's WC's
Admirals spare cabin
Admirals sleeping cabin
Admirals bathroom
Chiei oi staff's bathroom
chier oi staffs sleeping cabin
Chial of Stan‘: day cabin
Shipwrights store
capstan machinery
Medical store
chiei petty otiicers' mess
Bread cooling room
Ship's bakery
Ready—use ilour store
Dental surgery
Main canteen
Provision issue room
Vicluallingoffice
Eookstall
Isolation ward
Officers’ ward
Main sickbay ward
operating room
Sickbay oiiice
Surgical dressing room
Main electrical store
Supply ratings‘ mess
Potato store
Aircraft spare part store
Camera room
Air bottles
Canteen kiosk
Damage control equipment workshop
25ft last motorboats
Oxygen store
Tyre store
Lower hangar x bay
Lower hangar Y bay
Parachutehanging room
Blacksmithsand enginesrnitns workshop
Bomb tail store
Auxiliarytransmitter room
coppersmithsand plumbers‘workshop
Studio
sound recording equipment
cinema rewinding room
Battery charging room
Airciatt armament workshop
Mail oftice
Guest room
Ouarterdeck
westland Dragonrly 'IVAOI:I
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clas Audacious-classFleet carrier
Pennant number: R09
Builder: Carmnell Laird, Blrkerirlead
Motto: zeal does not rest
sponson Her Maiesty Queen Elizabeth(the
luture Queen Mother)
Laid down~ May 3, 1943
Launched: May 3, 1950
Commissioned: February 25. I955
Decdmmissioned: February 14, 1979
scrapped: cairnryan, Scotland.
1980784
Displacement:43,340 tons
(53,340 tons iuily loaded)
Length: see it
Beam: 153 it
Draught. 35 it
speed: in excess 0130 knots
oomplemenr 1,632 to 1,745 Ship's
company; 2295 to 2,345 with embarked
squadrons. Averageage oi ship's company: 21
Galleys: ix choices or meal provided at meal
times in two dining halls. cheis used 3,500
eggs, 1‘/2 tons or meat, seven tons or potatoes
daily They baked 6,000 rolls and and loaves
each day
Propulsion: a x Admiraltydrum»type boilers
working at 400 lb per square inch pressure:
Parsons geared turbines, iour shaits producing
152.000 shai-t horsepower
Dost: 221,425,000 (c £4uiJm todayi
Armament: a x twin 4.5in guns, 5 x sextuple
40mm Boiors anti-aircrait guns, 2 x twin Aomm
Eoiors, 7 x single Aurrirrl i':lo1ors,4 x 3 pdr
Aircraft (First commission): c 50 including
Hawker sea Hawk. Fairey Gannet, Douglas
skyraider, De iiavillandsea venom, westland
Dragonily,westland whirlwind
some random iacts: The electricity generators
produced 9 Megawatts oi power (the next-
generalidn carriers can produce l0aMw
- enough electricity to power swindoni: the
osmosis plants produced 1,1101: tons ot water
every day
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IN THE annals of the post-war Flt
name of one ship resonated — ant
to resonate- louder than any crthe

Perhaps it was the name she inherited
irom her iorebear, scourge oi the Nazis.
Perhaps it was her endearing and

  

HMSARK ROYAL IV
glint!» oi Suez and. increasingly,dealing with the

ring oi 1966, Ark was dispatched to east
he newiy-iorrrted B patrol, eniorcing

sanctions against Rhodesia (today
limbabwe) which had illegally declared
ls independence, The decision to commit°""""i"9 P5"°"- F'9"'“P5 “ W55 "*3 '\____/' Ark cam just days after whitehall pulled
he plug on Ihe future carrier programme.down a Merseyside street. the gleamirlu ZEAL was not itssr deciding it didn't need seaborne air

iconic image oi the schoolboy wandering
white Ark nd the gantries oi cammell
Laird towering over him. Perhaps it was

.

a television dacumenlaryseries — and a 5"“"'5“ “”~°“ ‘555
ilag-waving hit single to accompany it. EADlZlE
Perhaps it was the spirit and soul of the DARDANELLES I915
thousandsof men. Noni-/ii (gig

Whatever. HMS Ark Royal
IV is the ship which

delines the Royal Navy
oi the cold war era.

it is a story which begins not on
Merscyside. nor even by the sea,
but among those dark satanic mills
and cobbled streets. soot-blackened

terraced houses and imposing public
monuments to the industrial revolution.
The people of Leeds ‘adopted’ Ark Royal III

barelyaweek beioreshe was sunk in November
1941. The loss spurred them on to raise irinre than

29m — roughly€300m today. Their generosity ensured
the name Ark Royal would live on.
And so it was that Princess Marina. the Duchess oi

Kent, ‘laid the keel‘ on May 11 1943 (eight days after
Shipwrights had actually begun work...) and hull number

1119 began to take shape.
1119 would grow for the next seven years. with the veil oi

wartime secrecy liited she would assume her true name.
it was not Princess Marina but queen Elizabeth— in years to

come the Queen Mothar—who pencrmed the honours on a spring
day in lairkenhead in 1950. More than 50,001; people watched the
carrier enter the water ior the hrst time on May 3.

it would be iour more years beiore she put to sea, however, and
February 1955 beiore she was formallycommissioned.

our illustration depicts Ark in the latter end oi that iirst
commission, during which time she underwent a low tweaks: the
six-barrel laoiors gun in iront oi the island was removed. as was the
l-iADT on the port iorward gallery. A mirror landing sight sponson
was added on the port side ahalt the deck edge lirt.
At thisstage she did not sport the iarrious Ros pennant numberon
the side oi her island. or the code R on theflight deck — these were
introduced by the 2nd commission.

A sizeable proportion oi her oriei iirsl commission was spent in
the Meditenanean. partly conducting trials and tests. partly as a
showpiece ior the RN and NATO.

Her second commission, 1956-56. was only slightly longer than
her iirst. but it did see a magical tour oi the usA. including a iirsl
visit to New vork. berthed a stane's throw irom the legendary liner
Queen Mary.

The days oi the liner were numbered thanks to the jet age —

and the revolution in air power in the 19505. sea Hawks and Sea
venoms gave way to scimitars and sea vixens.

The ms was a decade oi huge social. economic. political and
technological change — and many, ii not all. these iactors impacted
on Arksthird. fourth and llfthcommissions.

Between the tail end oi 1959 and october 1966. the carrier
was “furl very hard" by a succession oi exercises, marathon

power...
,, For the time being, it certainly did.

however. aetwcen 1957 and 1970, £32m
* qoughly i:4oom today) was ploughedW5’-‘WK ‘W into Ark ahead or her sixth and linal

litiit coiivors ten .oi..rr.issir,r._
That commission would be her longest

and most (in)lamnus.A dozen auccaneeis
were her punch, two»seat Phantoms her shield, aided by a quartet
of Gannets on airborne early-warning duties. Seven sea Kings
searched ior enemy submarines,and one wessex was on sand-by
ior search and Rescue duties.

Thecommissionbeganin controversial iashicn;having shadowed
the carrier very closely, a Soviet Katliri-class destroyer got too
close and clipped the carrier. Two Russian sailors died in the
collision, Their government blamed the RN. questions were asked
in wcstminster. A Board oi lnouiry convened. Ark's captain was
cleared; the Red Navy was at iault (as it admitted privately

Alter iniamy. eventaiiy came fame. thanks (a lime) to the RAF.
when the Air Force turned down a new-styleoi documentary series
- a ‘fly-on-the-wall‘programme - the RN said “yes" and invited a
tour-strong sac team aboard to cover Ark'sus deployment.

The result was sailor. iirst aired in August I978. Aided by a No.1
theme tune by Rod stewait, a dramatic high-seas rescue, B string
of characters and a puppet who sailed ratherclose to thewind, the
programme set the benchmarkior every documentary about the
military ior the next e decades.

aut TV star or not, it could not save HMS Ark Royal. in February
1977, the gnverninerit announced the carrier would be out oi
service beiore the end oi 1373. Ark‘: ships company had hoped
she would remain in service until her successor HMS invincible
(ironically launched 27 years to the day) joined the Fleet.

But was not to be. but at least Ark Royal went out with a bang,
not a whirnper.

she took pride oi place at the silver Jubilee Fleet Review on
June 27 (her rinal visit to Portsmouth.as it turned out), hosting the
Queen, Duke oi Edinburgh, then Prime Minister Jim callaghan and
every availablecommanding oiiicer in the Fleet.

she exercised with NATO, with the French, she spent tour months
in the Americas. exercised some more with two, nnsled the
Queen Mother tor the linal lime, paid a iarewell visit to Gibraltar
— and to Malta, too, where to,om people waited to see her — and
witnessed Ihe very last iixed-wing aircrait (Gannet 1:44 oi 549 Naval
Airsquadron B Flight) to land on her hallowed (light deck.

The last jets and propeller-dnven airciait departed — a Phantom
held the distinction of being the last arrcrait catapulted irom Aik -

before the ship entered uevonooit ior the linal time on December4
1975. trailing s 4sort decomissioning pennant.

There were plans to save her - notably as a iloating museum
on the Thames at Greenwich - but in the end she went ior scrap,
towed out oi Plymouthsound in septembertsao.

over the next iour years, breakers at Cairmyan, near stranraer,
tore her apan.

some of her remains. An anchor at veovilton.The adniira|’s cabin
in a scottish hotel. The memories live on. And so too the name.

 
Q Ross Walton/Navy News 2009. Artwork Ross watton with thanks to Ernie Ruiiler Wletronolttarl Borough oi
wirral Archives service), bavid scooie and Gerry Rendie (oevonpori nockyard Historical centre): nave Kirkpatrick
ior providing many Dhoioglauhsoi an Ark Royal model, and Michael brown oi Task Force ‘72 ior their invaluable
help with the reierence material which helped make this illustrationpossible


